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SIR JAMES O©ROURKE SUCCEEDS 
WITH HIS PLAN.

Six Cities Secured to Hale up tlie 
New Connecticut League, Which is 
Built on the Lines ol the Delunct 
Naugatuck Valley League,

Derby, Conn., March 29. At a meeting 
held in the club house of the Derby Street 
Kniiway employes, Saturday morning, the 
Connecticut State Base Ball League was 
formed and   will include teaiiis rep 
resenting Daiibury, Torriugton, Bridge 
port, Bristol, Merlclen and Derby. AVa- 
terbury, New Britain and New Haven failed to 
send any representatives. The meeting- was pre 
sided over by President Sturgis Wbitloek, and 
tliere were present Arthur Krom, of Danbury; T. 
H. Graham and Lucius E. L«dd, of Torrington; 
James H. O©Kotnke, of Bridgeport; John Plggott, 
of Bristol; S. B. Chapman, of Meriden. by let- 
ter, and Jerry Denny, of Dei by. After orgauiza- 
ing the new League, the club adjourned to din 
ner at the Bassett. The (oustitution of the old> 
Naugatuck League was adopted. Each club will 
be represented on the Board of Directors and 
they will comprise Krora, O©llourke, Graham, 
Pigott, Chapman and B. \V. Porter.

WHEELING©S WINNERS.

A Team of Sluggers Will Represent 
the Nail City.

Wheeling, W. Va.. March 30 Editor "Sporting 
IJfe:"  As the days of spring approach the im 
pression grows that the Nailers will be a team 
that will make many a pitcher©s heart ache this 
year. Almost every player has a batting average 
of at least, .?>OO, and a number of them came 
from good leagues, too. Should their fielding turn 
out. to be as good the West Virginia toys will 
cut a wide swathe among their fellows. While 
manager Ooyle is making no great pretensions as 
to the future, doubtless believing that it is a good 
thing to allow the team to speak for itself, nev 
ertheless all interested parties have the utmost 
confidence in him and his partner, Mr. Harring- 
ton. and believe that under their wise direction 
base ball will have a great ixxini this year and 
will be a success in every way.

The club will play two frames in Pittsburg the 
coming month, but according©to present arrange 
ments none will be played here. This will be a 
great disappointment, since the Pirates, with 
Dick Padden among them, are hot favorites here. 

  Other exhibition games, however, have been ar 
ranged for the home grounds, and the local peo 
ple will have several opportunities to size up 
the boys before the championship season opens.

Smith Whalley, our last season©s short stop, 
has written a letter to a friend here, stating 
that he would be awfully pleased o play here 
this year, and there are hundreds of his friends 
in this city who heartily reciprocate the wish. 
Indeed, the probabilities are that he may yet )>e 
seen in a Wheeling uniform. He has signed 
with Paterson. but if i* turns out that they 
can©t use him, he will be just Wheeling©s size©.

PICKWICK.

THE LEAGUE UMPIRES.

Sandy McDermott©s Appointment 
Completes the Staff.

HARRY C. PULL1AM, 
The New President of the Louisville League Club.

SMITH IS READY.

season as an umpire with the Western, At 
lantic and Virginia State Leagues. The umpires 
now appointed by President Young are Lynch, 
Kmslie, Sheridan. Hurst, O©Day, and MeDermott. 
This completes the staff and without doubt it is 
the best list of umpires ever appointed by Mr. 
Young.

O©Day and MeDennott are tbe new appointees, 
although both have had long experience in the 
game. O©Day is an ex-Giant, having been a 
pitcher on the New York team several years 
ago. He has been on the League staff of um 
pires before, and did excellent work, but for some 
reason was not reappointed until now. MeDer 
mott had a varied experience last season, being 
with three different minor leagues, but he was 
considered an excellent official.

His Team Made up and His Spring 
Dates Filled.

Pawtucket, 11. I., March BO. Editor "Sport 
ing Life:" President Michael Moy, Secretary 
Henry Lynd, Treasurer William H. Dtiwsun, 
Advisory Committee, Henry C. Tiepke, Max 
Natbanson. The above are the newly elected 
officers of tbe Pawtucket Base Ball Association, 
and for hustling abilities they will equal the 
officers of any base ball association in the laud.

In all probability our team wil be selected 
from the following material: News, Grafiin, 
Mulhall. catchers; Leach, Wilder. Todd. Mullin, 
Doiiovan, Sagrus. pitchers; Bea,uuiont, first base; 
Gilbert or stouch. second base; Oougalin, third 
base: Sweeney, short stop: Barton, Whiting and 
Smith, in the outrield. Of the above News, 
Leach. Wilder (not Welden, as your New York 
correspondent, would have it). Beaumont, Cough - 
lin. Barton, Whiting and Smith were with us 
last season.

Graflin comes from Hagerstown. Md.; Todd 
was our star pitcher in iSSM. but last season 
he and the elu>b could not agree on terms, and 
he did not sign a contract. This season matters 
have been straightened out and Frank will again 
throw left-handed curves for the honor of Paw 
tucket. Mill ball and Mullin come from the 
Salems. champions of the South Jersey League; 
Sagrus played with independent teams in Massa 
chusetts; Gilbert comes highly recommended; 
Sweeney also played with the Salem team in 
1896. Sweeney is well known to local cranks 
through his connection with Eastern League 
teams, being witli Alleutown in 1894 and Scran- 
ton 1885. StcHich was with Lancaster in ©9t>.

(James booked since your last issue are as 
follows: Howard at Cambridge, April 14. The 
team will make it« first appearance at home 
April 17. entertaining the Providence aggrega 
tion. .They will bo followed by our colored 
friends, the Gillian Giants. April 20. April 21 
will be n red-letter day here, the Bostons being 
the attraction. The Beaai-eaters will bring with

them Yeager,  whom they drafted from the Paw 
tucket team of last season. Portland, of the 
Maine State League, appears here April 28 and 
30. April 24 is still open. Any manager de 
siring this date should consult John F. Smith, 434 
Lafayette street, Bristol, Pa. The players of 
the. Pawtucket team will report to Manager 
Smith at the Park House, Newark, N. J., April 3.

ZANESVILLE ZtiPHYRS.

A Contest Between Ray and Somers 
For the Local Management.

Zanesville. O., March 29. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" The Schedule Committee of the Ohio and 
West Virginia League will meet this week to 
put the finishing touches on their work, and 
that will conclude the arranjj>ments for the 
season. Except for a little slowness on the Twin 
City©s part, everything is in good shape, and 
points to a profitable year.

Ill regard to the home team, arrangements 
have just been effecte-i by which John S. Ilay, 
of Louisville. Ky., and Enoch Souiers, of this 
place, will pit their respective teams against 
each othere in this city the latter part of April, 
to decide which man shall have the management.

Mr. Ray©s team is composed of players from 
the Southern awl Texas Leagues, and it is his 
intention to play exhibition games in some of 
the Southern cities before coming here. Mr. 
Souiers© players are as ©ollows: Toft and Cans, 
catchers; Mcllvaine, Beadle, Cross and Iler- 
braud, pitchers; Myers, first base: Brandenburg, 
second base; King, short stop (also claimed by 
Ft. Way tie): Weteel, third base, and Costello, 
Griffin and either MllUr or Locke in the outfield. 
They have all seen service in the minor leagues, 
and will make a heated argument for Mr. Hay.

The contract for suits v, as awarded the Over 
man Wheel Company, and consists of white 
shirts, blue trousers and red stockings and trim 
mings patriotic if not pretty. Work on the 
grounds, including the erection of a new grand 
stand, is under way, and will be pushed rapidly 
toward completion.

NOW HAYE THEIR LEAGUE UPON 
ITS FEET.

A Six-dub Circuit Consisting ol Bay 
City, Saginaw, Port Huron, Lansing, 
Jackson and Kaiamazoo Fully Or 
ganized The Outlook Bright.

Saginaw, Mich., Marck 27. Editor "Sport- 
Ing Life:" The Michigan. State Base Ball 
League is now an assured fact. The. organ 
ization starts off with, the best prospects 
of any minor league in the country. It 
contains some of the ablest managers iu the 
profession and is backed by some of the 
best business men in the State. When the 
League session closed last week, all of 
the details had been completed except 
the schedule, which will be left over 
for the next, meeting, Monday, March 29, at 
Lansing. The meeting was attended by the 
following: President Walter II. Mmuby, Corunna.; 
R. L. Gates and C. H. Gushmau, Jackson; A. L. 
Goble, Port Huron; Fred Popkay, Kalaniazoo; 
Bert Bergdorf aiid John A. Muvphy, Bay City; 
John V. Peck, Lansing; W. F. Pierson. W. H. Sal- 
tonstall, .1. B. Pitchor and Geo. Black, .Saginaw; 
Tom T. Farley, of Chicago. The latter, who repre 
sented the Overman Wheel Company, is well 
known to the different mauagers, and received 
the contract for uniforms, supplies, etc.

The season is to open April liS, aud close Sep 
tember 12, and 126 regular championship games 
are to be played. Each visiting club is guaran 
teed $25, and in case of rain, $15. The salary 
limit is tixed at $600, exclusive o£ manager. The. 
guarantee of $200 for each club was deposited 
and the League will consist of the following 
six cities: Saginaw, Bay City, Fort Huron, 
Lansing, Jackson and Kaiamazoo.

BURLINGTON BRIEFS.

A Victory Over Toledo Before the 
National Board.

Burlington, la., March 28. Eidtor "Sporting 
Life:" By a decision of the Board of Arbitration 
we have that fast outfielder. Hartzell, on our 
playing list. As I stated in these columns some 
time ago, we had first claim on him and would 
see it clear through, Toledo to the contrary.

Manager Berryhlll has not shown up yet, but 
is expected at any time now. You know what 
a young married man is and how he acts. This 
is the case with Mr. Berryhill. We will all 
welcome the new benedict and his wife to our 
midst in this "wild and wooly West." The 
players will soon commence to arrive and then, 
things will tske on. a, new lease of life in a base 
ball way.

A rooters© club was organized the other night 
with Gus Scha.ef as president and he is one of 
the dyed-in-the-wool cranks. C. W. Kirkpat- 
rick, vice president; first, yell, John H. Gilles- 
pie; second yell, O©ra H. Gould; Research Commit 
tee vedoo charms Toby Carpenter; Lucky signs 
and charms W. W. "Woollen. All are first-class 
"fans" and attended most of the games last 
season, and will do so this vear. More of this 
club will be given later on. JAS. H. LLOYD.

LOS ANGELAS LETTER.
Gossip About Well Known Players 

Resident There.
Ix>s Angeles, March 25. Editor "Sporting 

Life:" George Decker left last week for Chicago 
in excellent condition to put up good ball this 
season. He has been playing first-class ball 
here all winter, and hitting like a tiend.

Bob Shaw, tlie colored pitcher who goes to the 
Page Fence Giants, is complaining some of hia 
pitching arm. The last game he pitched he 
won, but had but little speed.

Milt Whitebead, at one time a crack player, 
who played last season with Corning, N. Y., 
has gone insane, and was taken to the asylum 
yesterday in a straight jacket. Whitehead was 
at one time a n.eml>cr of Lucas© St. Ijouls Unions.

Phil Knell is still in the city, but expects tu 
be ordered to Kansas City any time.

Tommy Early will not go Bast this season, 
as he has an excellent jiositiou here.

Charles Franck and Frank Whalini© received a 
letter from. DCS Moines ordering them to report 
there April 1. The amateur players of the 
city are going to give the boys a benefit gauia 
next Sunday.



SIPORTINQ 3.

THE INDISPENSABLE HAND BOOKS 
.ARE HOI OUT.

Tiie Harbingers of the Base Bali Season 
Unusually Complete and Interesting 
to All Who Follow the Game as 
Patrons or Exponents,

The standard base buJl guides, so Indls- 
peus;il>l« lo tlio fullowers and exponents of 
our national game, arc out now. and there 
fore tho base- ball season may lie said to be 
fairly opened. Below will be found a brief 
review of the Spoliliug and Itcucb Guides 
tor IS©JT:

Spalding©s 1897 Guide.
Bv all odds the biggest, handsomest, most 

complete Base Bail Guide eter issued is "Spald- 
itig©s Official National League for 1S9T: in fact, 
it can bu .said without, the least [lattery that 
in this guide the publishers, the Spalding Bros., 
ami the editor. Henry Chadwick, have fairly 
outdone nil previous efforts to make the of 
ficial baud-book of our national game all that 
such an important publication should be. To 
Mr. Ch.-idwiek the work is specially creditable, 
considering his advanced age, and , the fact 
that, the bulk of It was done despite a very 
severe illness.

The current, issue of "Spalding©s Official Base 
Ball Guide" is the twenty-second annual edi 
tion of the work as published under the auspices 
of the National league. It is, moreover, the 
sixth issue of the guide tinder the government 
of the existing twelve-club league, the governing 
organization in base ball. It is, therefore, the 
only authorised book of the National League and 
of the National Board of Arbitration.

A feature of the "League Guide" for the past 
decade has been its interesting chapters of in- 
Btiuctions in the scientific, points of the game, 
from the pen of the oldest and most experienced 
writer known to ihe national game, Mr. Henry 
Gliadwick. Its statistical features, of course, 
embrace not only the otlicial records of the twelve 
clubs of the National League, the averages Of 
whicli are specially compiled by Secretary 
Youiig, but, also the statistics of all of the 
prominent minor leagues.

The Guide, too, has now become the record 
and refercnco book of the college clubs of the 
Country, and this year, as last, it contains the 
detailed records of the college club campaigns 
of ISiHi, as participated in by the clubs of the 
large universities of the country, as well as 
by those of the lesser collegiate organizations. 
Of course ail the professional organizations out 
side of the National League also tind represen 
tation in the way of records and other sta 
tistics In the guide. A special feature of the 
"League Guide," and one that practically com 
pels its use by every base ball player in the 
country, is that portion of the book devoted to 
the new playing rules as reported to the League 
meeting of February, IS©JT, by the new per 
manent Committee on Rules. The importance of 
Uiis will be at once perceived when we state 
that this is the only authorized and official 
publication of the rules issued., these rules gov 
erning every professional organization in the 
country, besides the college clubs and the other 
amateur clubs at large. The changes and addi 
tions to the rules are set in italic for the con 
venience of readers. ;

The contents in order are: Review of the cham 
pionship campaign of fhe big League from 1892 
to ISHi. inclusive; review of the pitching, bat 
ting, fielding and bn«- running of 1S!)0; in 
dividual pitching percentages of 1806: League 
Club pitching; the Ixittiug average of 1896: the 
base running statistics of 1806; the fielding 
averages of 1896: review of the monthly cam 
paign in 1896; the individual club records for- 
1890; the full yearly record of the Baltimore, 
Boston and ("Chicago Clubs, and complete official 
League statistics.

A review of the entire minor League arena 
during 1806 is given, also the official averages 
and championship tables of the Eastern League, 
Western League. Western Association, New Eng 
land League, Southern Association, Texas League, 
Atlantic league. Virginia League, Inter-State 
League and the Canadian Laague. , The full 
pitching records -of the New England, Texas, 
Southern stud Virginia Leagues are also given.

In the college pages we have full scores of the 
most important inter-collegiate games of last, 
season; group pictures of all of the college 
teams; complete records and averages of placers 
of the Chicago. Prisiceton, Y©ale, Harvard, Ver 
mont, Virginia. Brown, Holy Cross. Pennsyl 
vania. Dartmouth, Amuerst and Williams Uni 
versity teams.

Among interesting miscellany we find a full 
description of the Temple Cup series: Cardinal 
Gibbons© famous endorsement of base ball origin 
ally published In "Sporting Life:" the Harry 
Wrjght Monument Fund movement; the National 
Agreement. Playing Rules, rules for laying off a 
hall field and the National League©s 1890 sched 
ule.

The portraits are handsome half-tones, printed 
on extra tine paper, and include pictures of near 
ly f>(K) individual players. A full list of the pic 
tures was given in the last issue of "Sporting 
Life.©© "Spalding©s league Guide" will be sent, 
postpaid on receipt of 10 cents to any address 
In the United, States or Canada by the American 
Sports Publishing. 2-11 Broadway, New York.

Reach©s Official Guide.
©©Reach©s Official Base Ball Guide" for 1S07 

Is richer in infornmion of the national game 
than any of its 14 predecessors, and that is 
saying a good deal, for "-Reach©s Guide" pretty 
thoroughly covers the b:;se bjill field. Ixiver©s 
of the national game have come to look to the 
"Reach Guide" for full data and records of 
remarkable and interesting events, which trans 
pired during the previous championship season, 
until it has au enormous patronage awaiting 
each issue.

The object of the "Guide" is to give full of 
ficial figures of all professional leagues of what 
ever class, and also (0 record every incident of 
Interest which occurred during the previous year. 
IIcucc the series of 15 books furnish the most

complete baSo toll history slid work of reference 
iu Uic national game to be found. The period 
covered by this volume embraces the year from 
March 1. IfcUC. to March 1. 18!>7. and is a eon- 
tiniwtion of the series without a break of a 
single clay.

There is no sameness between any two of 
the issues of the "Reach Guide." Its publish 
ers to try to avoid versitniHtude. Of course official 
averages year by year take the same form, and 
there is necessarily a certain amount of similar 
ity in the deportments of record, but it is the 
aim of the book to each year present some new 
and novel features, a! the same time continuing 
all that has been popular in former editions. 
Tbe present number will be found fully equal 
in excellence and interest to any of the many 
popular issues which have preceded it.

The book leads off with an accurate and Com 
prehensive review of the season of 189(3. Then 
follow the official batting and fielding averages 
of the National League, Western. League, Ba«t- 
ern League. New England League. Southern 
League, Western Association, Atlantic League 
ami Virginia Ijengtio. Next we have elaborate 
and entertaining statistics of the League race 
of last year; the championship tables of all 
t.he minor leagues; full score of the Temple Cup 
contests; the League base running record of 1800; 
the 1897 reserve lists of all National Agreement 
leagues: the removals from game during 1896; 
tho movement for the Harry Wrlght monument; 
the eitra-iuning games of 1896; the accidents of 
1896: a full history of the Ilusie case and the 
less famous Tebeau suit of last season; a history 
of curve pitching.

There are also short but interesting articles 
on league team changes for 1897. the nativity 
of players, batting feats of the past, the college 
season of 1896. the dead of 1896, the pitching, 
batting and fielding feats of 1896, the general 
features of ISiXi. miscellaneous records and a 
prospectus for 1897.

Last, but not least, we have the official sched 
ules of the National League and the revised 
playing rules for 1897. For the convenience of 
the reader the changes are printed in italics. The 
Guide costs but 10 cents, and is for sale by 
all news companies and the A. 3. Reach Company, 
of Philadelphia. ___

The Victor Guide.
The third of the great base ball guides, the 

"Victor Guide," published by the Overman 
Wheel Company, is due April 1, but at the 
time of going to press .an advance copy had 
not reached us for review. It is safe to say, 
however, that the 1897 "Victor Guide" Is sure 
to be equal to the 1896 "Guide." which was a 
splendid base ball book in every particular.

HEWlORK©SlEAGUE
Is at Last Fairly Started With a Six- 

Chib Circuit.
Special to "Sporting Life."

Auburn, N. Y., March 31. The New York 
State League was put on a solid foundation 
bere yesterday at a, meeting held at the 
new National Hotel. The following towns 
were represented: Lyons, W. H. Bennott 
and B. L. Gormau; Palmyra, Charles 
A. Faatz; Auburn, J. H. Farrell; 
and Timothy Shinnick; Canadaigua, A. B. 
Priest: Eatavia and Horcellsviile. applied for 
admission by letter. J. H. Farrell was made 
temporary chairman and YV. H. Benuett, sec 
retary.

THE LINES.
Lyons. Auburn, Cnnandaigua and Palmyra 

were admited to membership and George H. 
Geer. J. H. Farrell and It. L. Gorman were 
appointed a committeee to select two towns and 
the official ball. The championship season will 
open May 12. Each club will deposit $200 as a 
guarantee to finish the seas:>n. The Eastern 
League form of contract was adopted. The elec 
tion of a president, was deferred until the next 
meeting. The game guarantee was left open 
for the present. Protection under the National 
Agreement in Class O will be applied for. The 
president will appoint the staff of umpires, who 
will be paid by the same. The committee was 
Instructed to act at once. P-ntwia©s applica 
tion was looked upon with favor. There was 
some discussion as to the constitution and the 
same will be adopted later;

THE MEETING
was a closed one, none l.vut delegates being ad 
mitted and was adjourned to meet at Lyons at 
call of Chairman Farrell. The delegates were 
enthusiastic regarding the season©s prospects. 
The double season idea was taken up and dis 
cussed, but nothing definite was done regarding 
the same. The New York Stale League looks 
like an established fact, and two good towns 
will be placed in the circuit after careful in 
vestigation by the committee.

MEETING ECHOES.
Kose Bros., of Buffalo, the sporting dealers, 

had a representative present at the meeting, 
also the Overman Wheel Company, who put in 
a bid for their splendid "Victor" ball.

Manager Gorninn, of Lyons, reports his team 
as filled. The Lyons people think that they will 
be very much in the game this season.

Canauaigua will have new grounds. Manager 
Priest, who is the celebrated college pitcher, 
says that his town is ripe for the game and ) 
there will be no dust on Ins team©s uniforms. I

Messrs. Rennett and Gorman. of Lyons, say 
that the delegates will bp, well taken care o©f 
at the next meeting and have a chance to look 
at about the "warmest©© base ball town in the 
country.

The Committee on Membership will visit Sen 
eca Falls, AVaterloo, Palmyra. Hornellsville, Corn 
ing and Geneva, and it is a sure thing that 
there wil be no mistake made in the selection 
of the two towns required to complete the cir 
cuit.

NEW YORK NEWS.
SPLENDID REPORTS FROM LAKEW00D 

TRAINING GROUND,

CONDEHSEDJISPATCHES,
Special to "Sporting Life."

Outfielder McCreery has signed with Louisville 
at the club©s terms.

Catcher Grim has surrendered and signed 
with Brooklyn at a reduced salary.

The New York. Club has purchased catcher 
Bade Myers from the Toledo Club.

Thomas E. Robinson, of Bellevue, Mien., has 
been engaged as manager of the Lansing Club.

Pitcher Geo. Cross asd outfielder Frank Shel- 
beck have In-en transferred by Indianapolis to 
Grand Uapids.

Pitcher Rusie©s lawyer, Mr. Itoscoe Hawkins, 
of Indianapolis, says that bis client and the 
New York Club have made »o Move toward au 
amicable adjustment of their differences.

Veterans of (be Team in Fine Shape 
and Youngsters Showing up Well 
 No Stock in the Rusie Yarns  
Beckley in Temporary Disfavor, Etc.

New York. March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:!.© Loyal affairs are progressing, aud 
a general idea seems to prevail that the 
rebellious Hoosler will come in out of the 
wet. In the event of a victory for Rusie 
in the decision on the demurrer of the. local 
club the wise could not be tiuished until 
fall at (he earliest. The rumor that the 
various League tmignates intend to con 
tribute enough money to pacify Rusie and 
thus end tho suit is laughed at in this 
vicinity. Such a move would be most ri 
diculous, and President Freed in an takes no 
stock in the report. A dispatch from Chi 
cago, saying that Messrs. Brush, Robison 
and Hart had left for Indianapolis 
revived the absurd rumor for a time; 
to discuss the reasons Vhy such a move on the 
part of the magnates would prove foolish would 
be a waste of titue and space. President FTeed- 
m«n left Lakewood on a business trip to Albany, 
and a report from "up State" intimated that 
tho local magnate is endeavoring to put a. team 
at the State capital to be composed of his sur 
plus players. Ou the train President Freedman 
met Frank Robiscn, and the latter expressed the 
opinion that the New Yorks would start the 
season the. best conditioned team in the League, 
and the jovial Cleveland magnate further pre 
dicted that our team would bo one, two, three. 
All of which was music to the ears of President 
Freedmnn, who is more wrapped up in his team 
than ever before.

LAKEWOOD TIDINGS.
Aside from a few days of cold weather the boys 

got in some effective work last week. Several 
games between the regular team and the Yannl- 
gans, as the second te;>m has been dubbed, have 
been played. In one of these contests the subs 
won and they became swelled so we are inform 
ed. Juett Meekin is the loading spirit among 
the Yannigans, and IJill Clark is their captain. 
When it is too cold for Held practice Bill Joyce 
pipes all hands on the porch to do "glass case 
work," as the only D»d outs it. 

JOYCE©S SKILL.
Captain Scrappy Bill is watching his men 

closely ah©d no lame arms will result if he can 
help it. He knows his men like a book, and is 
working the fat off the big fellows, and is try 
ing to fill out the light mon. Tho menu is re 
arranged by Joyce, and all sauces and pastries 
are scratched at every meal. Ivite sleepers are 
hustled out of their nests by©the burly captain, 
and cross-country runs are alwnyj in order. It 
must be beneficial running through the healthy 
pine woods, and Bill cuts out a lively pace. 
Joyce fully realizes the danger of field practice 
on cold days, and he is taking no chances. Billy 
Muldooir, the famous wrestler and expert trainer 
says I©ill Joyce is on the right track, and it is 
reported that lie will shortly go to Lakewood to 
look the boys over. Bill Joyce is not discouraged 
at the wintry weather, as the following words 
indicate: "I know the condition of the men 
and I only need one week of good weather with 
an even temperature to make them, fit as fiddles." 

WITH THE BOYS.
Miles St.indish is holding his own ill good 

shape and President Freedman has taken a, great 
liking to the Vermont lad.

"Sy" Seymour wears a pair of skin tight 
trousers on Sundays, and the boys are puzzled to 
know how he gets into them. Dad C©lurke says 
he drops into them from the ceiling, while 
Joyce insists that "Sy" puts them on like any 
other trousers, only that, the Albany boy unbut 
tons his feet.

Mike Sullivan, besides having an Andy Boswell 
appetite, is showing up strong enough to delight 
Bill Joyce with his work in the box.

Beam© has be<-n sent home as Joyce is not satis 
fied with his showing.

Charley Zeidler, the twlrler hailing from Brook 
lyn, joined the team last week, and is the tallest 
man on the team, being over six feet. tall. The 
latter will double up with Napoleon Shea, thus 
making it a case of the long and short of the 
team.

Kid Glonson has entirely recovered from, the 
grip and is as lively and chipper as ever, and 
we all know bow lively that must be. The Kid 
is due to lend the second basemen this year.

Jim Stafford is said to a great dresser. Eier 
since the Webster lad joined the benedicts he 
has developed into a regular Berry Wall.

  Eddie Doheny thinks he will have more speed 
this vear than ever before. ,

Get©tig is showing up so well as an all-around 
player "that the excellent impression he made 
last season seems to be in no danger of being 
lost by bis work at I^kewood. He is a big, 
brawny fellow and can fill in almost anywhere, 
not. to mention that the way he smashes at 
all kinds of shoots and curves is a surprise to the 
older members of the team.

BF.CKLEY SUSPENDED.
For leaving Liikewottd against the orders of 

Manager Joyce, Jake Keckley will be deprived 
of the advantages offered by the local club at 
the training ground. Becklcy wanted to come to 
;he city to©nieet his wife upon her arrival from 
the West. One of the training rules is to the 
effect that no player shall leave Lakewood. Man 
ager Joyce told Beck ley tha.t he would telegraph 
to Secretary Bonnel! and order him to meet Mrs. 
Beckley and send her to Lakewood to spend a 
few days at the club©s expense. Beckley, however, 
came to the city on Saturday evening. He cer-
*ainly made a mistake by disobeying the rules, 
and,©as a consequence, lie has been ordered to 
get in condition on his own account and reiort 
to the Polo Grounds on April 15 in good con 
dition. Bill Clark will take Beckley s place dur 
ing the Lakewood stay.

MISCELLANY.
Manager Lamar, of the Cuban X Giants, an 

nounces that after May 1 his address will be 
1702 Bathgate avenue,. New York City.

Russell B. Harrieou, ti»e Terre Haute trolley

magnate, is in town on business, and says tie will 
do all be can to help the game in Terre Haute, 
but that a general revival jn business will do 
more to help the game in the West than anything 
else.

Lawyer Abe Gruber, the "little giant." is im 
patiently awaiting the ring of the gong, and 
says that another first-class battery would make 
the New Yorks ttrong enough to lead the Orioles 
in the stretch.

Dad Clarke \6 more than pleased at the pros 
pect of meeting his old friend, Willie Hutchinson 
again this season. WM. F. II. KOELSCH.

SCRAN TON SERENE.

Not Being Over Haughty There Can 
be No Great Fall.

Scranton, March 30. Editor "Sporting Life:"  
There seems to be a general disposition all along 
the circuit to accuse the Scranton directorate 
and Serantonians In gjr.eral of "swell-head" over 
this season©s team, and they are even suspected 
of having designs on the pennant. 

QUITE! MODEST.
Now, atf a matter of fact, while every fan ill 

the cily thinks this year©s, team will stand bead 
and shoulders oVer tho-.^e which have represented 
us heretofore, oven the most hopeful has not 
indulged in dreams of the championship. Our 
natural modesty forbids. Not a paper in the 
city has advanced such a claim, even by im 
plication, but we do want, to see that team of 
ours up fighting with the leaders. We have 
decorated the tail-end of the procession so long- 
now that we are hungry for a change, yet we are 
not craving for first-place honors this year. Give 
the boys a place in the first division in 18i>7, and 
we will begin to hope for pennants afterward; 
but from eighth place to first would be too 
great a change. No one here looks for any such 
honors, and the men who have their money in. 
the club have stated that they will be perfectly 
satisfied if the team is in the first four at the 
close.

THE SCRANTON ASSOCIATION 
held its meeting last, week, and perfected arrange 
ments for the season. No changes .will be made 
at the Park tliis year other than fixing up 
and improving the in and outfield. Thursday of 
each week has been designated as "ladies© day," 
when ladies will be admitted to the grounds 
and stands free. Mr. John H. Brooks, the ex- 
Princeton shortstop, will again have control of 
the grounds. Manager Griffin did not tarry here 
on his way home from the league meeting, but 
is expected to come here about Saturday next 
and remain for the season.

ODDS AND ENDS.
Harper and Gunson are the only players wh« 

have not yet come to terms, both wanting more 
than the limit, but both will probably be on hand 
when the gong so©.mds. The players have been 
ordered to report by April 10, the first exhibition 
game being booked for the 13th.

Some of the fans put great faith in our pitch 
ing staff this season because of Pat Meaney©a 
return to the box. That good left arm of hla 
Is again In fine shape.

\Vilkesbarve is to lie congratulated on securing 
such a player as Aim or Powell. He will prob 
ably bring some good ones with him, and the 
Barons may yet have them all guessing.

The local members of the profession, Tighe, 
Coughltn, Dean, Malott and Hoffuer are getting 
in readiness for the spring flitting. All of them 
say they are anxious for the season to begin.

The Scranton Club is satisfied with the sched 
ule, even though they have the smallest number 
of Saturday games at home.

President Powers has given us the opportunity 
to find out just what our "picked nine" amounts 
to right at the start. If they can hold their 
own with Syracuse they should attain » "ood 
position in the race. EKIM.

CA FIN K Y CH E ERF U L.

He Thinks«He Has a Good Team 
Good Prospects.

Kansas City, Mo., March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" The St. Joseph, Mo., team is here for 
its preliminary practice, and within a wecl; or 
two with favorable weather I think a fair line 
can be gotten on what may l>e. expected of the 
"new guns" secured by Manning. Inasmuch 
as the St. Joseph team is made up largely of 
last year©s Blues, under the captaincy of "Big 
Bill©© Kinsman, there should at least be ground 
for a fair test of the relative merits of the 
youngsters.

Captain CVmiey is in the best of health, and 
feels that he has lot.©,, none of his old-time activ 
ity, and furthermore declares lie will put up 
the game of his life. He will put the boys 
through a course of training, beginning at, once, 
and never letting up urtil it is- time for th» 
championship season to open.

George Darby, who has had a checkered career 
on the diamond, and who at one time pave 
promise of develo. ing iuto a regu"a, "Kid Nichrls," 
is still at his home in Kansas City. Kas., with 
out a contract. He has been "wintering" in 
his father©s boiler-umk-©ng establishment, and is 
hard as a rock He has received some flattering 
offers, but he fears them. One of the man 
agers of a Southern League Club may make a. 
dicker with him.

The bone of contention lies in the question 
of salary. Darby©s erratic career in the last 
seven years has led him to all parts of the 
United States. He was married in California 
last year, and will make no more frans-coutinen- 
tal jumps in the middle of the season. Georgo 
thinks his arm in much better condition this 
year than last season, and his many friends 
here would like to see him regain his lost pres 
tige iu Class A. M. J. NIXON.

Exhibition Games.
March 27 at Sacramento Boston 6, Savan 

nah 4.
March 27, at Hot Springs Chicago 12, Minne 

apolis 9.
March 27. a.t Kansas City Kansas City 10, 

St. Joseph 7.
March 27, at Chapel Hill N. Cardova 6, Vir 

ginia 7.
March 27. at Knoxville Detroit. 10, Knoxville 1.
March 28, at New Orleans Cincinnati 8, New 

Orleans 2.
March 28, at Columbus Baltimore 13, Co 

lumbus I.
March 28, at Kansas City Kansas City 17, 

St. Joseph 4.
March 20, at Roanoke Pittsburg 45, Koanoke 2.
March 29, at New York Vermont 16, Fordna.ni 

14.
March 28, at Columbus Baltimore 23, Colum 

bus 2.
March 28, at Cbarlottesvllle Virginia 10, 

Wake Forrest i>.
March 30, at Savannah Savannah 4, Boston &
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Ground Cal 
culated to Kill Oil Players  The 
Permanent Make-up ol the Team 
Still Unssttlel

Chicago, March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" TJie desperate series of games now 
being played at Hot Springs between the 
Colts and the Minneapolis Millers must 
strongly appeal not uuly to every lover of 
the line points of base ball, but fo every 
one with a line souse of humor. According 
to letters from the- boys, the grounds are 
a mass of rocks, hills and excrescences, and 
the surrounding mountains come down so 
close to the battle iield that a home run 
can bo hit far up the slope, and it is an 
everyday occurrence to see unfortunate 
outtieldwv skinning thpir shins and barking 
their paws in "hopeless attempts to climb iip 
the Alps a.nd hultl a base-runner on third 
cushion.

PFEFFER©S HARD LUCK.
So far, the Coirs have had away the best 

of it against the Miliers, who are described 
as a merry, noisy, happy-go-lucky 
gang, of fair strength tor a mi 
nor league nine. but not as pow 
erful a.s the formidable champions of last year©s 
AVestern League. Our pets are doing their best, 
but no real judgment can be made of them on 
such awful grounds. Pfeffer is in hard luck an 
abscess in his back has kept him from playing 
much ball, and lie lias enjoyed the spectacle of 
Connor covering second fairly well and batting 
savagely. To add to his sorrow, he has been the 
victim of a cruel joke. Fred has had a .ing of 
Spring water delivered at his. room door for some 
dijys. Uy:ui has aeijujred a habit of stealing 
Pf uft©er©s jug, po\iring out tho spring water and 
refilling it from the hydrant, and poor old Fvoddio, 
after drinking hydrant, water for a week, found 
out the trick and nearly had apoplexy over it. 

A NEW CATCHER.
We expect a new catcher to join the team at 

Kansas City an Indiana boy, whom Mit Ivrwin, 
a Chicago newspaperman, discovered in the 
woods. Erwin says he doesn©t Unovv whether his 
protege can catch hay or not, but the old man 
is going to give him a show, anyway, as he is 
said tp be big and capable of training. His 
name is unknown.

By the way, I wonder if Grndy couldn©t be 
trained into such a catcher as Anson wants? 
He doesn© t seem to be in much demand at Phila 
delphia, and he is certainly a corking batter 
and .willing, gamy catcher.

EX-CHICAGO TALENT.
I was looking over the springtime list? of the 

League players to-day, and was noting the dis 
tribution of the men who used©to be the heroes 
of the hour in Chicago. Anson©s former pupils 
are indeed scattered far and wide, and most of 
them are the real thing and the mainstays of 
whatever clults they may be with. Boston still 
lias little Hughey Duffy. How© nicely Duffy 
would have fitted in here through all the years 
since 1S90, and how cruel the League was 
to rob us of hiuj. Brooklyn lets out one of our 
old pets Tom Daly and takes another Jimmy 
Canavnn. Brooklyn. Incidentally, must want to 
be poetical, with Canavan and Hannivan on the 
team. There husn©t been such a musical combi 
nation since New York had Boyle and Doyle, and 
Pittsliurg carried Hooker and Decker. Brooklyn 
ftlso lugs Ed. Stein, who was one of us so long 
ago. Baltimore will swear by Jacob Stenzel, our 
sub-catcher in 1S9O. \Vc might have done well 
ten vears ago had we kept Pat TeVteau. and 
Dwyer. who couldn©t win so many of his games 
for©us in 1883, would have about landed us the 
Hag last year. Charley Iryvin would look well 
here. too. and Bill Sehriver was not the worst 
of our catchers. Pitsburg has a battery of ex- 
AnsonUcs Hughey and Men-lit. George Van Hal- 
tren seems good for years to come, and we have 
had poorer pitchers than Dad Clarke or Mike Sul 
livan. Washington boasts of O©Brien and Far- 
rell. both disciples of the grand old man. and 
Tom Brown, if my memory serves me, was under 
Chicago contract one season a great many years 
ago. St.. Louis will have Parrott and Hutchison, 
sad that completes the list.

JUST.1 IMAGINE.
Imagine the ex-Ansonites arrayed against us  

Merritt and Sehriver. catching: Stein, Clarke. 
Dwyer. Hughey and Sullivan pitching: Tebeau. 
tirst: O©Brien. second: Invin. ©third: Oanavan. 
short; Vsin Haltren. Stenzel and Duffy in the 
field. Parrott. Fan-ell and Hutchisoii extra, 
Bav, wouldn©t©that outfit be good enough to fight 
for a flag? Oh. 1 don©t know we©re not so warm
  tfcey©re" other brands as warm as we.

Tteere is no other team in the League that can 
cftiiBt SO many good men now in other clubs as 
Chicago. We have served an :\ training ground and. 
recruiting station for the rest of the League, arid 
our discards are the best that ever came over 
the pike, while the present Chicago team, barring 
Fred Pfeffer. who was ours by right of former 
acquaintance, anyway, contains just one ©man 
who was a discard from some other team Bill 
Terry.

THB TEAM MAKE-UP.
Atison expresses himself as still dubious whom 

to discard. He will make no mistake in keeping 
tbe whole tribe. He can cany 10 men as well
  s not. farm-ing out two. ami having :i string 
ready to yank "them back. There is work for 
every man in the present 18 to do. Thorn ton 
Would serve very well in ease of accidents. Of-
•jfga two men on a team will be disabled at once.

Suppose Lange and Anson should both be laid 
off at the same time, how splendidly Thornton 
would fit into centre, and how well Decker would 
look on first! Griffith and Briggs are the men 
slated to carry the team, as far as pitching 
goes, with Friend and Callahan as seconds, while 
Terry will be used whenever needed, or when 
one of the rejjotlar four is ill or injured. That 
leaves Thornton and Denzer, and it would be a 
capital idea to farm thern both out to clubs 
within easy reach, so ttijt they can be recalled 
on a day©s notice. Two utility n>en, especially 
such utility men as Decker and Connors, or 

.Decker and McOormick or Connors and MeCor- 
ruiek. however, you© want to switch the com 
bination, would be none too tuany.

LOTS OF MATERIAL.
As the Chicago team is now fortified, a double 

infield or outfield can be presented. ©liiere is 
not a man on the teatn whcse absence coiild 
not be filled, and well tilled at that, without any 
need of using some uncertain utility player, or 
a pitcher or catcher. If Ansou is sick or" wants 
to go pigeon shooting any day, Decker or Thorn- 
ton could hop right in en first; if Pfeffer is dis 
abled, behold Connors and McCtirmick ready: if 
Dahlen is absent, McCormlck or E-verett could 
nil the job: if McComiick should sicken,, in comes 
Bverett from left, and Tnornton goes into the 
garden; if an outfielder is laid out. Connors. 
Thornton, Decker or Callahan can he sent in. I 
can©t remember any team, not even the champion 
New Yorks of 1&B8, so well prepared to resist 
any inroads upon the forces, inlield or out. as the 
Chicago Club of 1807. W. A. PHBL0N, Jr.

MILWAUKEE ME3IS.

MORE NERYE-STRAINING RUMORS OF 
SALES AHD TRANSFERS.

Mr, Robison is Very Taciturn--Tlie 
Indians Hard at Work Pitchers©
Heart Blows Minor 
Mention.

Joy Over the Acquisition of Tom 
Daly and lattle Lewee.

Milwaukee, March 28.  Editor "Sporting Life:" 
 The news that Esper had signed a St. Louis 
contract and that Milwaukee would most cer 
tainly be minus the services of this great pitcher. 
UIKHI whom so many hopes had been built, led 
the dyed-in-the-wool cranks to utter remains 
whica in many instances were far from compli 
mentary to the Messrs. Huulon and Von der 
Ahe. Where the blame or fault is I will not at 
tempt to say, but now" that the matter lias been 
disposed of once for all, as far as Milwaukee is 
concerned, I cannot refrain from saying that the 
case has the appearance of anything but a fair, 
square and straightforward, businesslike transac tion. © ..........

TOM DALY.
The gloom occasioned by the certain loss of 

Esper was to. a considerable extent dispelled by 
the glorious views of the trade whereby Milwau 
kee secures the great and only Tom Daly in ex 
change for short stop Hannivim, and in this 
case it is a "cinch." We cannot lose Daly by any 
possible chance. His acquisition will certainlyadd 
greatly to the strength of the club in every re- 
spet. He is a heady player, a great sticker, and 
fast on the bases, and will probably captain the 
team.

OTHER NEW ONES.
Manager Mack received word from third ©base- 

man La wee of the Buffalo Club this morning, 
practically accepting the terms offered him. In 
case Myers signs Lewee will be held for a trial 
at short. He is an excellent infielder, but not a 
heavy©batter.

Connie Mack has added shqrtstops Corcoran and 
Steere to the Milwaukee Club©s claim list. Cor 
coran played on the Detroit team last year, but 
an accident necessitated his retirement after 
participating in thirty-eight games. Steere was 
a famous Brown University player, and after 
leaving college signed with Pittsburg. Last year 
he was the best shortstop in the New England 
league and had ail enviable record as a base- 
runner.

CONTRACTS.
Barnes. Rettger, Delehanty and. Speer have 

aflixed their names to contracts during the past 
week. Those still to hear from and outside the 
fold are Myers, Wettei-er, Weaver. Stafford and 
McHale, but there is little doubt but what they 
will all fall into line by the tirst of April, and 
if not, well then, there will "be others" and 
there will always be as good fish in the sea as 
out of it. H. H. COHN.

LANCASTER, LINES.

Some Minor Officials Appointed and 
Other Business Looked After.

Lancaster, Pa., March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" At the last meeting of the directors 
several officers were elected. Mr. J. Fred Fisher, 
who performed the duties of ticket seller iu 
such an admirable manner last summer, has been 
re-eiected to the old office. The managers of 
the various teams in the League last season will 
remember Mr. Fisher as being a thorough gentle 
man, and at the same time a business man in 

I his methods. The men who will collect the 
! pasteboards the coming season are Messrs. Sam- 
I uel Herzog, Sheidon Feagley and Walter Sloat. 
© The directors will also, recommend to the presi 
dent life appointment of Messrs. Thomas Good- 
hart and William Dean as substitute umpires. 
Both these gen tie men have had considerable ex 
perience in th Mr. Dean several years

was an umpire in the State League, while 
Mr. UoodRurt officiated ia the saine c-a.pae.ity 
last season.

The team which Manager Tlinn has signed is 
thought to be at least 50 per cent, stronger 
than last season, knd we expect to make a go d 
Showing.©

Manager Kinn has signed a local pitcher named 
Hairy iieptiug. This young man has bad con 
siderable experience ill the amateur ranks, and 
he is considered a good one. He will be given 
a thorough trial, and should he show any signs 
of being able to hold up his end be will be 
retained.

Nothing has as yet been heard by the local 
management from pitcher George F. White, who, 
has signed two contracts. According to "lJuc.le 
Niek 1 © Young he will be compelled to play here 
or nowhere.

Andy Costeilo, who has been wintering in this 
city, has signed for the coming season. He 
will play with Kanesville. of the Ohio acd West 
Virginia league. He will report on April 1. 
The Ohio people will secure a good man. as 
Aady can bat and field.

At last week©s meeting- of the Lancaster Base 
Ball Association G. H. Hartley was elected of 
ficial scorer. Mr. Hartley is a well-known news 
paper man. and he will no doubt give entire 
satisfaction.

The score-card privilege has algo been award 
ed. The successful bidders were Messrs. G. II. 
Hartley and W. H. Socks. They will get out a 
tine card, which will no doubt meet with the 
general approval of the public. GIL.

A Rest Beneficial.
New Orleans. La.. April 1, President Henry 

Powers is not at all worried because of the aban 
donment of the Southern League. "A year©s rest 
from base ball will do us good." said President 
Powers. "The base ball public down this way 
have had too much of it. Give them a year©s 
lay-off and they will bs hungry for it next year."

Cleveland, March 29.  Editor "Sporting 
Life :"T  More conferences, more whisper 
ings, more rumors. Dear, clear. How is a 
base ball writer in Cleveland to keep sane 
this spring anyway? Hey there, Albert 
Mott, you come to Cleveland and write 
base ©ball and I©ll go to Baltimore; look 
after your duties in the United States en 
gineer©s office: write nice things about Ned 
Hanlou and Hug-hie Jennings tor "Sporting 
Life" and issue L. A. W. bulletins every 
15 minutes.

AND YOU, JOHNNY FOSTER, 
come back to Cleveland and see bow you 
like jt now with a new base ball 
sensation to run down for every edition 
of your paper. Come down to Cleveland, Mr. 
Phelan, If you think Chicago a big city. Why, 
we can stir up more excitement iu base bail 
circles here in one day than has happened in Chi 
cago since Ansoa began playing three old cat. 

MK. ROBISON" § TACITURNITY.
Worst of it all is Frank DeHass, usually so. 

communicative and so glad to see the newspaper 
beys who boom the game, has assumed a cast-iron 
taciturnity that no, reportorial chisel has the 
least impression on whatsoever. Just now the 
rumor mongers have turned Cleveland into a 25- 
eenl town with such villages as Grand Rapids 
and Kansas City for attractions in place of Bal 
timore and New York.

IT©S VERY SAD.
What do you thinla of it, Mr. Ejdjtor? That 

moss covered, away-up-the-creek-go-td-bed-at- 7 P. 
M. town of Indianapolis to take Cleveland©s place 
in the League! That©s what this latest rumor 
says, and there©s no actually denying it, for 
Mr. Robison, the most interested man of all, if 
such a deal is really being considered, ab 
solutely refuses to say whether it is so, tx pot.

WHO WOULD HAVE SAID
eighteen mouths ago that a city which won the 
great Temple cup from the champions in a slow 
canter should be considered tit only for a 
place in a minor league? And a tas« ball writer 
has nothing to do but to grin and tear it all. 
Oh, yes, it©s a delightful thing writing base 
ball news in Cleveland.

JOY IN CINCINNATI.
I don©t want any shares of stock in this latest 

rumor, but it might be true for all that. The fun 
niest feature of the whole controversy is the ec 
static joy among the sports in Cincinati at the 
prospect of exchanging Ewiug©s aggregation of un 
certainties for a real, live, up-to-date base ball 
team. Tebeau is ao longer a tough, and the In 
dians are no longer loafers in the eyes of the 
Cincinnati sports. Oh, no, it©s different now. 

ONLY A C.UESS.
I do not assume to know what Mr. Eobison©s 

plans are, but here goes for a guess, anyway. 
The Cleveland Oluh will begin the season in the 
big league according to schedule. There will be 
no suggestion of dropping out of the Leagu,e until 
SLaue move is made to block the playing of. Sun 
day games at home. It© this should be success 
ful, the plan formulated at the recent conference . 
and kept so well under cover will tse sprung 
and the Indians will probably be transported to 
some city where the jewel of consistency is 
not covered so deeply with rust as it is in this 
beautiful town by the lake.

THE INDIANS.
|5y the time this letter reaches you the twenty- 

one* players on the Cleveland Club©s roster will 
all be here. Captain -Tebeau has wired pitcher 
Frank Wilson to come, and "Chip" McGarr, who 
has been kept at hfiine by the serious illness of 
his wife, iii expected to-day. This will make 
twenty-one men tn all  Tebeau, McKean. Mc- 
Alee©r. Btirkett, Childs, Blake, McGarr, Zimmer, 
O© Conor. Crpiger, McAllister, Young, Oijppy, Wal 
lace, Wilson. McDerniott, Powell, C<arr, Pappalau, 
Mangan and Hockalexis.

HARD AT WORK.
During the past week, the eighteen players al 

ready in the city have worked from three to 
five hours per day in the local gymnasium perfect 
ly indifferent to rain, snow, sleet, hail and freez 
ing weather. I watched them far ail hour this 
morning and the contrast in the appearance of. 
the men from their work a week ago was re 
markable. Soreness has nearly nil disappeared 
from joints and muscles, and to a man the play 
ers announced their readiness to go on the field 
and play.

THB COLT PITCHERS.
The pitchers are to have their first "try-out" 

next Saturday. They will be stacked up aginst 
the best batters on th* Cleveland team in an ex 
hibition game at League Park, and it should be 
a warm day and 2500 or 3000 fans be present, 
the youngsters will try their best to make a 
good ©showing.

HEART BLOWS.
This morning some of the players were dis? 

cussing the heart blow with which Fitzsimmons 
laid Jim Oorbett low and the conversation turned 
to the whacks which batters sometimes get in 
the same region of their anatomy from erratic 
pitchers.

"The only thing that sates batters from being 
killed," sa©id Jim Me,Ales>r, "is that they learn 
the art of falling with the ball as it smashes 
them. In this way the awful force of the thump 
is diminished. If the player met the ball 
squarely or ffcll towards it when it smashes him 
in the heart there would be a dozen or more 
fatalities on© the diamond every year. I tell you 
when a hall from a swift pitcher lands over a 
batters© heart it hurts him."

E.

UP.

Ball Association, J. V. Peck was elected vice 
president, Frank Wells, secretary, and A. B. 
Davis, treasurer. The officers, with 3. 3. Baird, 
will constitute a Board of Directors. Ed Robin 
son, of Bellevuo, formerly manager of U. of M. 
Club, and a pitcher for Lansing two years ago, 
Will probably be employed to manage the team.

PATERSON PLEASED

With the Atlantic People and the 
I;eague Outlook.

Paterson, N. J., March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" Well, we©re all happy. The spring meet 
ing is over and the schedule as adopted gives 
us entire satisfaction. Thursday all of our play 
ers will be here and on Saturday the first game 
of the season will be played at Olympic Park. 
Since Manager McKee©s arrival nothing has been 
talked of save base ball. The improvements aE 
the park are rapidly neariug completion and we 
can certainly boast of having the finest grounds 
in the Atlantic League. It will be an ideal place 
to tjy the pennant of 1807 and Patereon will 
maek a strong bid for the honor. 

EIGHTEEN MEN
have been ordered to report and from the follow 
ing men Manager McKee will endeavor to pick a 
winning learn: Smink, Westlake and .Morrison, 
catchers; Viau, Smith, Sprogel, Jones and Fla- 
herty, pitchers; Little, first base; Hardesty, 
second base; Keister and McQuaid, short stops; 
Wagner and George Westlake, third base; Heid- 
rick, Robinson and Stafford, outhelders. Pitcher 
Sam McMackin has been sold to Newark. Dean 
Collins goes to Reading. Smith and Whaley will 
be farmed out to Ted Sulivan©s Trenton team, 
and Gus Dundpn has been released. Manager Mc 
Kee has been untiring in his efforts to get a, 
strong club for the Silk City and the cranks 
should show their appreciation by giving him, 
their loyal support.

GOOD PEOPLE.
The writer attended the meeting at the Fifth, 

Avenue Hotel last Thursday and met all the 
representalives of the various clubs in the League. 
Messrs. Broome and O©NeiJl, of Norfolk, and Wells 
awl Bradley, of Richmond, are all very fine gen 
tlemen, and the affairs of the Atlantic League, iu 
the South could be in no better hands. "Deacon" 
Kills, with --Rastey" Wright, both just -arrived 
from the West, were very confident that Newark: 
would again carry off. the palm the coming season. 
Frank lilnn did the honors for Lancaster and 
came in with Billy Sharsig. of Philadelphia., and 
"Denny" Ix>ng, of Reading; Colonel Woods, of 
Hartford, was chaperoned by "Tom" ©Burns. 
The meeting in every respect was a very harmo 
nious one. Besides the adoption of the Spaldiirg 
tail I and the schedule and placing under Uin 
ban the farming system, the meeting adjourned 
to meet. Nov. ;5, at Philadelphia.

William F. H. Koelsch. New York correspondent 
for the ©-Sporting Lite," was seen around the cor 
ridors of tho hotel during the meeting. Ted Sul 
livan was also there, booming his New Jersey 
League.

MINOR MENTION.
Pitcher "Dick" Cogan is doing wonderful work 

for the Orioles in the South, and Manager Hai.j- 
lon has already made up his mind to pitch "Dick1 * 
regularly. In a game the other day, Regulars 
against Yannigans, Cogan, who was playing short; 
in place of Jennings, had four hits, live runs, 
nine putouts, six assists, and no errors. Great 
record for y. man who essays to b<> a pitcher only.

Viau and Smith, of the home team, arc both. 
in fine form, and eager for the season to com 
mence.

The Paterson Club have April 24 and -~> opea 
and would like to book some ftm-plass club for 
these days. Address Charles J. McKee, Box. 598, 
Paterson, N. .1.

Newark gets a good man in pitcher Sam. Mc- 
Mackini- "The Texas Cyclone" always did good 
work for us, and as he is in tirst-clasfs condition, 
splendid results may be expected of him the com 
ing year.

Portland, of the Maine State league, plays here 
April 3, 4 and 5; April & and 7 we go to New 
ark; 8 and 9 we have the Cuban X Giants at 
home and they will be followed by Arthur Ir- 
wins© Toronto team April 10, 11 and 12. UNO.

BLOOSIERPQM EXCITED

Oyer a Visit of league Magnates and 
Talk of a Shift.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 29. Editor "Sport 
ing Life:" The question agitating the local 
cranks at present is -©Where are we at©.©" Presi 
dent Brush, of the Cincinnati Club, returned from 
Chicago earlv Saturdi-.y morning, accompanied by 
Pr.iiik P-5 Haas Re-bison, Stanley Kobisou, of 
Cleveland, and President Hurt, of the Chicago 
Club. They were closeted all the forenoon with, 
Manager Watkins and Treasurer Golt in the 
office of the local club. Mr. Robison appeared 
to be the principle speaker, while the others 
were attentive listeners. After thp conference 
the party drove to the Western League grounds, 
looked it over carefully, tln-tice to a tract of 
ground on. East Washington street, that the local 
club has had under consideration for 4 new 
park. Afterwards the visitors accompanied Mr. 
Brush to his handsome home and had lunch. 
In the afternoon there was another conference.

The onlv statement obtainable from Ivlr. Brush, 
relative to his visitors was that "We are dis 
cussing the means of best advancing the interest; 
of base ball; you can depend ui»n one thing 
that at this conference nothing \viil he done ut 
injure the future of the national game. Mr. 
Robison admitted having been to the k;eal ball 
park and iium.ired as to the likelihood of tho 
present file being undisturbed. He also manifest 
ed much interest in the <iu:Uity of ball played by

The Town Will Enter the New Michi 
jgaii League.

Lansing. Midi., March 29.  I^insing will be In 
the State Base Ball League. This fact was de 
cided at a meeting of base ball enthusiasts held 
there this evening. The amount necessary to 
start the ball rolling has been nearly sub 
scribed, and at the meeting of the State League 
directors to be held bejfc Monday the final ar- 
rangeuionts for emerirfe the League will be

I inade. At a meeting held to-night Prank K.
i Briggs was chosen president at the Lapsing Base

.. oilld the Cleveland team look in Cincinnati, and 
I the Cincinnati team in Indianapolis." In this 
event the present Indianapolis team would bo 
sent to Cleveland, representing the Wpsteru 
League at that place. .,,, *

Tho visiting magnates wil remain in the city 
three or four days to look over the field care 
fully What the outcome will be has not beeu 
determined at this writing. It is very evident 
that these people are decidedly in earnest. I 
called on Treasurer Golt and Manager Watkins, 
but both declined to talk at this time, as m©ticli 
as they would like to. After many other ques 
tions Manager Watkins admitted in case In 
dianapolis was transferred 10 Cleveland that ho 
would likely accompany the team there, but add 
ed he hardly thought thai probable.

If there is a deal consummated let me make a 
prediction as to its termination. Here it Is: 
Cleveland Club to Indianapolis, with the excep 
tion of JIcKeen and ISuvkett. and possibly a 
pitcher who will be sent to Cincinnati; Indianap 
olis sent to Cleveland, with the possible excep 
tion of McCarthy and one pitcher, who will he 
retained to fill up tho old Cleveland^ for In 
dianapolis, with two or three men from the 
Cincinnati team. Taken as a whole it looks like 
a scheme on the pan of the West to beat Balti 
more and the East out of the pennant the com 
ing season.. We will wait and see how far I 
uiisa U. JACK.
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MERE IDLE RUMORS
SPRINGING FROM SOME RECENT 

MAGNATE CONFERENCES,

No Possibility ol a Circuit Shift Now 
in Either the National League or 
Western League  What the Secret 
Conferences No Doubt Really Mean,

The sensationalists have had another in 
ning, thanks to the mysterious movements 
and unnecessary secrecy of several League 
magnates, out of which grew a number of

the discussion, except to set at re"st foolish 
and disquieting discussion and gossip. 

THE IlEAL OBJECTS.
In one of the brief interviews given to 

the press President Hart, of Chicago, who 
is always disposed to deal frankly and 
fairly with the newspaper boys, gave a 
reason for the conferences, which came 
nearer the truth than any other statement 
made concerning the conference. Said he:

"One of©the things discussed by us is the ar 
rangement of the Natiosial Board into a court 
of appeals. As time had gone on the adjudica 
tion of base ball disputes has outgrown the sim 
ple arrangements which have been made for its 
transaction. Meetings have been too uncertain 
as to time, and no adequate provision has been 
made for hearing both sides of eases. In this 
state of affairs Mr. Young, who is chairman, 
secretory and treasurer of the Board, has borne 
all the trouble, until now he is not unwilling that 
some of the burden should be lifted. Our plan 
Is to arrange the order of business something like 
that practiced in the courts. The board will 
have stated sittings every 60 days during the 
summer and every 80 days during the winter. 
All communications with the Board will be 
through its clerk. A man or a club or a league 
having a grievance will make formal complaint 
in writing to the clerk, setting forth his case 
In full. The clerk will then notify the accused, 
giving the gist of the complaint. When the plain 
tiff makes his answer in proper form the case 
will be given a place on the calendar of the 
Board and a date set for its hearing. Each side 
may then appear with its attorneys, and no one 
can complain of unfair methods."

As all the parties to the conferences are 
members of the National Board, why should 
not the above have been the burden, of 
their talk? Furthermore, the conferees are 
all members of a most important League 
committee, to whom has been left the matter 
of arranging for railroad rates for all clubs 
 a matter of sufficient importance to have 
warranted even a long trip to talk things 
over.

A POSSIBILITY.
If anything outside these two matters was 

considered it may have been a scheme to 
enable the Cleveland Club to play its sched 
uled Sunday games at Indianapolis, In case 
the opposition to such games at Cleveland 
should prove triumphant, as at present 
seems likely. That would not be a bodily 
transfer of the Cleveland Club and fran 
chise, however, and might, nay, probably 
would, receive the sanction of the League.

In conclusion it would be well to remind 
the doubting "Thomases" that if the Kobi- 
sons want to make a shift in base ball 
they could do better than swap fourth-class 
Cleveland for third-class Indianapolis by 
accepting the Brooklyn Club©s offer of $50,- 
000 for part of the Cleveland team, or $100,- 
000 for the Cleveland team and franchise; 
both of which were no doubt bona fide 
offers, as the Brooklyn Club has never been 
known to make financial bluffs, has ever 
been the lender in sensational deals, and has 
always made good when called.

MERRY MILLERS

Demonstrate That They Will be In It 
Again This Year.

Minneapolis, Minn., March 29. Editor "Snort 
ing Life:" The local base tell cranks have rea 
son to feel proud of the Minneapolis Base Ball 
team. Already in its first week©s practice work 
it has demonstrated that it is a base ball team... _ ..__  _ .._.._  .__.._ . . _. 

alarming rumors and absurd guesses about! The showing made against Anson©s Chicago team
probable wholesale deals for players and 
reckless swapping about of more or less 
valuable franchises.

HOW IT STARTED.
The alarm was started by a conference in 

Cliieago 011 March Ii6. between Messrs. 
Hart, Brush, the Robison brothers and Ban 
Johnson. After an all-day conference the 
four League magnates in the evening took 
a sleeper for Indianapolis, where another 
day was spent in talk, and part of the time 
consumed by a visit of inspection to the 
Indianapolis ball park, and the site of the 
proposed new Sunday ball park. On Mon 
day the quartette broke np, Mr. Hart re 
turning to Chicago, and the Messrs. Robi 
son to Cleveland, while Mr. Brush with 
drew into his shell and denied himself to 
the rather too inquisitive reporters. 

WILD-EYED RUMORS.
Of course the mysterious movements of 

the magnates, particularly the visit to the 
Indianapolis ball park, tog-ether with the 
ambiguous and evasive replies of the mag 
nates to all questions, led to all sorts of 
speculations as to the purport of the visit 
and conferences, and a lot of wildly improb 
able stuff was telegraphed over the coun 
try. The favorite theory of the suppositi 
tious deal seemed to be that Brush and the 
Robisons were arranging to pool their in 
terests in order to transfer the Cleveland 
team to Cincinnati, shift the Cincinnati

as surprising, and enough to prove somewhat 
the calibre of Wilmot©s aggregation. In the first 
four games with Chicago Wilmot©s men won two 
games on their merits, certainly a creditable 
showing. Wilrnot writes home that his team is 
a corker. This is backed up by the Chicago cor 
respondents, by Uncle Anson and other distin 
guished i>ersons. Walter lias evidently pluggec 
up the holes pretty well.

THE NEW MEN 
show up finely. Cassiday seems to be immense!} 
better for his last year©s lay-off. He has recov 
ered from bis physical ailments, and it is sail" 
that his playing is no less than wonderful. He 
has bat/ted terrifically in all the games, and his 
fielding has been sensational. Miller seetns to be 
the prize of the year. From all accounts he is 
the star of the aggregation in all around work 
It would seem that he fully replaced Werden. as 
he is batting like as of old and like he used to 
in his palmiest days, and his work is character 
ized by the Chicago preas as being very brilliant. 
Miller" is a valuable acquisition to the team. He 
can play anywhere. He not only is a splendid 
catcher, but he can play second base and third 
base positions very creditably, and his outfield 
work is always brilliant. The chances would 
seem to ba that Miller will regularly play in 
right field, as he is too valuable a man with the 
stick to be ever played on the bench. 

WBRDEIN©S SUCCESSOR.
There is every good reason to believe that Cas 

siday will fill Werden©8 place. He is a magnifi 
cent fielder, covers lots of ground, and has a 
great head on his shoulders. He is not the slug 
ger that Perry was. but he is a cool batter, and

team to Indianapolis thus giving the latter j his work with the stick is timely and well-gauged." " " " ~a League franchise, and both Cincinnati 
and Indianapolis winning teams, with 
view to making the League championship 
a cinch for the West; and landing Cleve 
land in the Western League, in place, and 
With the team, of the old Indianapolis Club.

THE BARRIERS.
Messrs. Brush, Robison and Hart would 

neither deny nor affirm that such a deal, or 
one similar thereto, was in contemplation; 
but. according to presa dispatches, left it to 
be inferred that such was the programme, 
thus creating ;tn impression that the deal 
was a probability, despite the fact that it 
could by no means be consummated, even if 
contemplated. To make such a deal would 
require the unanimous consent of the Na 
tional League and Western league a total 
of twenty clubs. All of these have already 
laid their lines for the rapidly-approaching 
championship season, and would hardly 
consent to invite the confusion incidental to 
such a change at this late day. Further 
more, some of the League clubs© interests 
might be adversely affected by such a 
change, and their refusal would therefore 
be assured. Finally.

THE WESTERN LEAGUE
certainly would not, and could not, be ex 
pected to give its consent to the exchange 
of its second best city for the poorest pay 
ing city of the National League circuit, and 
the AVestern League©s refusal alone, at this 
time, would, under the National Agreement, 
be sufficient to block the deal. Next fall 
such a deal might be possible, but at this 
time it is hardly worth the space given to

He will not get rattled, and Perry did occa 
sionally. Of course, it cannot be expected that 
he will make local fans forget Werden, no play 
er could do that, but Cassiday will play his po 
sition as well as any first baseman in the League, 
and tl:at is surely enough. As was expected

ARTHUR BALL
has developed from a boy into a man, and his 
work in the field and at the bat is sure to be
stronger than Nv- one will dispute his
right to being called the star short fielder of 
the League.

Kuthn will not be sold, traded or released. He 
will play third base for the Millers all season, 
and hold the position down as well as any man 
in the League. For the first time in years the 
Count is in good Miape to b< gin the season. He 
is playing as he never did at the opening of the 
year: hio batting eye has come back, and he is 
going to outshine his ©-vork of last year. Lally, 
who forgot how to bat last year, has found his 
old-time trick again, and his fielding is as bril 
liant as ever. Piokett is all right. Moran is do- 
ine better than ever, and every position in the 
team is well filled.

WILMOT,
according to Anson is as fast as he ever was in 
Chicago, and in tip-top shape. This year Walter©s 
fine generalship will be as much in evidence as 
it ever was, and he can be relied upon. Par 
tridge is said to be a promising youngster, and 
will be played durins the year, although not reg 
ularly perhaps. Figgemeier. Carney and Hutch 
are all in fine shape, and Baker is ready to pitch 
the opening game of the season.

Same as a Ball Player.
"The man who goes through life aimlessly," 

©©can©t expect©to

WHY THE PLAYER WAS AWARDED 
TO MILWAUKEE.

Official Text ol the Decision ol the 
National Board ol Arbitration in 
a Case ol Considerable Interest to 
All Minor Leagues.

Washington, LX C., March 29. Headquar 
ters National Board of Arbitration, Station 
F., Box 41. Below is the official decision 
of the National Board in regard to George 
Nichol;

THE CASE OF GEORGE NICHOL.
The name© of George Nichol was duly promul 

gated upon the reserve list of the Milwaukee 
Club of the Western League. After the open 
ing of the drafting season the said player was 
selected by the Philadelphia Club, and shortly 
afterwards released to the Detroit Club, also 
a member of the Western League.

The Milwaukee dub entered a protest against 
the release of the said player to Detroit, claim 
ing that the transaction was not contemplated 
in the National Agreement, and that it took an 
unfair advantage of the law to strengthen one 
club at the expense of another, members of the 
same league; and returned to the president of 
the Board the $500 they had accepted from the 
Philadelphia Club for the player©s selection, 
with the request that the said selection by Phila 
delphia be declared invalid and the player re 
turned to Milwaukee. M©essrs. A. J. Reach and 
John I. Rogers, of the Philadelphia Club, confess 
that they unwittingly acted as the agent of the 
Detroit Club in the transaction, which they af 
terwards regretted, when the full effect of their 
action w^s realized.

After mature consideration the Board decided 
that the.^selection by a National League Club of 
a player for the benefit of another club, member 
of the same League, as the club from which the 
player is drafted, is unjust and unwarranted, 
and it was directed that the said George Nichol 
be remanded to the Milwaukee Oiub.

Official Notice to Umpires.
Washington, D. C., March 31. To the umpires 

of the National League and American Associa 
tion of Professional Base Ball Clubs: Gentle 
men: The gentlemen selected to fill the arduous 
and important position of League umpire for 1S07 
are all men of large experience, and it seems 
almost unnecessary for me to issue any special 
instructions for their guidance. The very first 
and most) important requisite is absolute honesty 
of purpcse. Second. Enforce the rules Just as 
they are written, not arbitrarily, but firmly. 
Let the contestants understand from the start 
that you intend to be master of the situation; 
to discharge your duties to the very best of your 
ability without the slightest fear or favor, and 
the battle so far as you are each individually 
concerned is won, and your success .assured. It 
is also very important that you should be on the 
alert and be as near to the point where a play 
is made, which calls for the exercise of your 
best judgment in rendering a decision, as is pos 
sible. You can nearly always anticipate such a 
play, especially when there are men on bases, 
and you should quickly place yourself in the 
best possible position to decide correctly and in 
telligently. Never lose sight of the ball while 
it is in play.

Study the. rules carefully, and be perfect mas 
ter of every one. If there is any rule in the bouk 
that you have, the slightest doubt as to its prop 
er interpretation .let me know, and I will take 
pleasure at all times in giving you any informa 
tion desired. It is extremely important that 
your rulings upon every question of law should 
be uniform.

I cannot too strongly urge you not to permit 
any wrangling or unnecessary delay in the game. 
The patrons who support the game pay their 
money to see- a lively as well as a skillful ex 
hibition, and it is ©he duty of every umpire so 
far as he can to please them. Too much time 
is often wasted in getting the "batter up." and 
players taking their positions in the field. I 
think you will always find both the captains and 
the players ready to co-operate with you if you 
are alive yourself to its importance, and pleas 
antly request them to do so.

If any umpire fails this.year with the support 
which the law affords him. and which was made 
to be strictly enforced, he can offer no satisfac 
tory excuse for such failure. If any law is 
wrong that fact can only be demonstrated by its 
strict enforcement. Players and patrons alike 
will very soon find out whether you are weak or 
strong, and they are quick to appreciate a man 
who is firm and unyielding in doing what he be 
lieves to be right, even though they may differ 
with him as to a matter of judgment.

If you render a decision hastily and are fearful 
that you may have made a mistake you cannot 
possibly make a greater mistake than to try to 
"even up."

If both captains agree to commence a game in 
a drizzling rain (unless requested by both cap 
tains to discontinue) finish it, unless the rain 
should increase to such an extent as to drive all 
spectators from the open seats, or in your judg 
ment it be too severe for anything like fair play 
ing. The calling of time and game on account 
of rain calls for the exercise of your very best 
judgment and the exercise of firmness in en 

ter careful attention you can save me a great 
amount of unueccessary annoyance.

Treat players courteously both on and off the 
field, but it is not wise or politic to beccfnie too 
familiar, as with perhaps a few it might em 
barrass you in the discharge, of your dutj© on the 
field by their presuming loo much on your person 
al relations.

Prepay all telegrams sent to me, but not 
answers t» telegrams sent to me. Mark such a* 
the top of the blank, as per enclosed.

In conclusion I cannot urge yon too strongly to 
be perfectly fearless in rendering any decision 
that you believe is right and in accordance with 
your best judgment, and having rendered your 
decision, let it be final and irrevocable, and 
permit no disputes or arguments. The players 
and patrons alike respect a man who has the 
courage of his convictions, even though they think 
he has erred in judgment; but right or wrong, 
they have no use for a weakling, and his Ufa 
as an umpire has and always will be short.

Your attention is also invited to "Advice to 
Umpires," which yon will find in the Official 
League book, and which must be strictly observed. 
Yours truly,

N. E. YOUNG, President.

LOUISVILLE LINES.
Encouraging"1 Reports From the 

Team at West Baden Rejoicing 
Over Clarke©s Return to the Fold  
General Mention.
Louisville, Ky.. March 29. Editor "Sport- 

ing Life:" Reports from West Batten, 
Springs, where the boys are at work, are 
most encouraging-, and ever since I have 
been watching tne team I have never seen, 
so much enumsiasm displayed as there 
has been the present year. The boys left 
Tuesday morning. The entire team, with, 
the exception of Wilson and Ciark^ 
were dcwu at the park Monday 
and the home fans sot a line 
on the new men prior to leaving. Werden es 
pecially took well, and you never saw such an 
enthusiastic crowd in all your life. Every one 
of. them seemed to be brini full of ambition to 
do great things, and the utmost harmony and 
good feeling seemd to prevail. If this can only 
be kept up and discouragements do not overtake 
the toys their earnestness and zeal will pull 
them through safely many a hard fought battle. 

CLARi; IN LINE.
Fred Clark slipped into West Baden unknown 

to anybody, and after an interview with Presi 
dent Pulliam signed a contract, and sends tele- 
grains to the "Courier-Journal" that he is entirely 
satistiwl i:nd that no one will work harder for 
the success of the club than he will. McCreery 
had reported before Clark and both of our out- 
fielders are now in line, and say they are going 
to do wonderful things for the club. "All©s well 
that ends well," and probably the officials are 
srlads to have both their star outfielders with 
thorn again, and probably they are not as glad 
as they try to make people believe. President 
Pulliam will not say how much dark and Mc- 
Creery will get for the coming season, but my 
guess is that both of them got a raise, and 
that their salaries will be $2100 the coming 
year. A gccd many people don©t think there 
would have been much loss of sleep If dark had: 
niado up his mind to stay away, and quite a few 
people have said that they hoped the club people 
would yet stick lo their original determination to 
play Pickering in left field, and give Holmes 
tlie position of centre, letting Olark hold down 
the bench until an opening appeared for him, 
in retaliation of the way he has treated the 
club during the winter. Holmes is probably the 
most popular player on the team and everyltody 
wants to seo him play regularly. No expression, 
however, has been had from either Manager 
Holers or President Pulliam as to who will 
now make up the outfield since Olark has coma 
to time, but it is more than likely that Holrne0 
will be made a substitute pitcher and outfielder.

McCLOSKKY AT DALLAS, 
Ex-Manager MeCloskey, who now has the fran 

chise of the Diillas team, called on your corre 
spondent and says that he. lias signed the fol 
lowing players for his Dallas Club: Jas. Welch, 
catcher; George Blockleun, Ons Weyhing nud W. 
H. Peppers, pitchers; Dominick Mullauey, first 
base; Sandy Dawkins, second base; W. L. Pee- 
ples, short stop; Iluss Hall, third base: M. .T. 
Hobright. left field; Mike Lawrence, centre field; 
.T. J. McOloskey, right field and captain. Mul- 
laney is a promising youngster arid a coming first 
haseman. He is about the si/.e of Bill Lange, 
of the Chicago. Russ Hall, the third baseman. 
is about the size of Irwin. of Cincinnati, and good 
judges who have seen him play say that Mc- 
Gloskey has a, star in the youngster. Mullaney 
and Hall are both Louisville boys and played on 
the famous Keccius team, of Ihis city. Said Mc- 
Closkey: "The Texas League has a limit of $900 
per month, and as PresiOtnt Heuerniann. of 
that. league, insists on the club keeping within 
the limit, I will not be the first one to go over it, 
whether I come in first or last in the race."

A KElMINDKB. OF FOUTZ. 
What a flood of recollections the death of poor 

Dave Foutz brings back. The writer recalls one 
game that Dave pitched here in ISSti. While 
pitching for the Browns in one game here 
against. Louisville Gladiator Browning had made 
a base hit and was on first base, the game 
was very close, sixth inning score 2 to 2. Brown 
ing was in good humor, and jumping around on, 
first base like a two-year-old. The wiley Comis- 
key, who was playing considerable distance off 
the base, charmed the Gladiator©s attention like 
a cat would a bird, and before Pete know what 
had happened the good-hearted Dave had touched 
the Gladiator, and the umpire called the Glad 
iator out. Oh, what a laugh it caused, and peo 
ple who saw the trick talked about it as if it 
happened yesterday. 

Gladiator Browning may umpire the exhibition;
forcing the same. The calling of game on ac- games here, together with umpire Mc-Farland.
count of rain before a sufficient number of in 
nings is played to constitute a game always 
leads to endless trouble and complications, and 
an invariable loss to the home club unless rain 
checks have previously been issued. This should 
be avoided if it is possible to do so.

Do anything at all times that both captains re 
quest you to do, and leave the responsibility with 
them, except if doable games are played in one 
afternoon, and the first game is a very long one, 
call play for the second game within five min 
utes after the termination of the first, regardless 
of the time remaining or the chances of complet 
ing any number of. innings. The public have 
rights in such a case which you are bound to 
respect. You should continue play until game is 
finished or called on account of darkness.

Please consider all assignments confidential.
Please send me if possible, before the com 

mencement of the :season, a complete list of the 
hotels where you will stop or where a telegram 
will reach you in each of the 12 League cities. 
If at any time after you have sent such list 
vou make any change, notify me at one*;, so that

The Gladiator is like John L. Sullivan, although 
he is out of it, h-3 is still the idol of the cranks 
of the game. JNO. J. SAUXDEKS,

PITCHER QUARL.ES

Dies in Virginia From the Effects of 
an Operation.

Petersburg, Va., March 25. Wm. H. Qnarles 
died very suddenly at his home in this city thia 
afternoon from the effects of a delicate surgical 
operation performed on him at the Home for 
the Sick yesterday. The deceased at the tirn<» 
of hia death was proprietor of the Little Casino 
saloon. He was atxxit 28 years of age, and a 
son of W. H. Quarles, of this place. He was 
unmarried.

Mr. Quarles was a well-known base ball pitch 
er. He went from here in 1S!H to Savannah, 
Ga., to play with the team of that city, and 
finished up the season with the Boston National 
League. Last season he was with the Scran tou 
and Wilkesbarre (Pa.) teams of the Eastera

I can note the change en the list. By being a League. Last summer he pitched for the Peters. 
little thoughtful and giving this important mat- [ burg Club,
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PRESIDENT NICK YOUNG TALKS OF 
HIS UMPIRE CORPS.

Considers It the Best the Leagfie Has 
Ever Had The Senators Rapidly 
Getting Into Good Condition With 
out Any Expensive Southern Trip,

Washington, D. C., March 30. Editor 
"Sporting Life:" If there have been any 
differences ou the salary question between 
the chief of the League and his great trio 
of umpires, they have been satisfactorily 
adjusted. President Young- said to your 
correspondent to-day that all of his men 
are perfectly satisfied, and that Messrs. 
Lynch, Hurst and Emslie will again offi 
ciate as masters on National League fields. 

THE BEST STAFF.
"With the addition of Messrs. Sher 

idan and McDonald," said the pres 
ident, "the staff of umpires this 
year will consist of the best men to be had in 
the country. They are ail rne-n of experience, 
men who have won the confidence of the base 
liall public; and. &s the rules give them more 
power on the field than ever before, there is no 
reason why my umpires nert October should not 
be the same men who will start the season on 
April 22."

The name of the sixth umpire©Mr. Young does
not wish to divulge at the present time, but
this official, like the others, will be a man who
bas had experience in the League.

THE SENATORS
have been favored with sunshine every day since 
reporting day. and though there have been sever 
al chilly mornings, the team has put in at least 
one trick of practice duty each day of the past 
\veek. Manager .. Schmelz has kept a watchful 
eye on his men,© with the result that there are 
but one or two sore arms, and the fielding is 
already up to remarkably fast standard; in fact. 
it looks as though the Senators are going to be 
"some pumpkins" as speedy fielders. Charlie 
Reilly. the new man in the infield, is doing sur 
prisingly good work at third.- and if anything is 
>vroug with his throwing a-m it. is not appar 
ent. With this coiner well looked after there is 
really no .ixisition on the team that is causing 
the management any worry. The men have not 
developed their batting eyes, but as Captain 
Brown remarked on the coaching lines to-day: 
 ©It is only the 30th of March."

TWO PICKED NINES,
captained respectively by catchers McGuire and 
Farrell, and completed by the addition of Ernie 
Hodge. Jack Gilroy and John Hannegar. a local 
player of promise, have played two pretty warm 
games so far. ©©The McGuires" won the first 
game by a score of 4 to 1, and the "Farrells" 
bad S runs to 3 in the second. A third jrame 
will prcltalily be played, and then the regular 
team will line lip in all exhibition games until 
the opening of the season.

Of the regular pitchers Mercer and German 
have plenty of steam, while the three new men  
Swain. Kimble and Ashe look a most promising 
trio all over. Swain has let himself out in one 
or two innings, and showed the boys how hard it 
is to hit speedy ones in the early spring. Swain, 
however, is not yet a well man. he only recently 
having shaken off an attack of the grip. 

KING AND MAUL.
Nothing so far bas been heard from "Silver" 

King or Al Maul. The former has ignored sever 
al telegrams, but Manager Scbmelz believes the 
Tc©uite-haired twirler will report some time be 
fore the 15tb. Kin.? is one of the o!d regime of 
players who work for every day of time.

Al Maul©s case is peculiar. lie has a contract 
in his possession, but 20 far has failed to sign it. 
Considering (he eccentricities of Al©s pitching 
ii©in. Mr. W;igiier tendered him a contract in

ticb the salary clause is divided into three 
parts. If Maul©s arm remains in shape one-third 
of the season he will receive one-third of his 
salary: if it lasts two-thirds of the season he will 
receive the second installment, and the final pay 
ment will be made him if he lasts the season. It 
is something new in the line of contract-making, 
but Al has smiled at the expense of the manage 
ment for practically two seasons, and the latter 
is now taking a hand in the flirtation. In ©94 
Maul pitched 26 games, in ©95 17 and in ©96 only 
7. There are many persons who believe the grea©t 
strategist will retire from the diamond, or at 
least give up pitching.

Pitcher Carney Flynii has been released.
JOHN H13YD-LER.

JACKSON JOLLY.

Manager Cushman Has Signed Sev 
eral Good Players.

Jackson, Midi.. March 30. Manager Cushman.© 
of the Jackson Base Ball Club, has signed John 
Drummoncl, of Duvenport, la., a pitcher and 
Outfielder. v. no did excellent work with the Iowa 
IJeagtie last season. He h;us also secured Al 
Valendorf. a left-handed phenomenon! from Mani- 
lowoc. \Vis., who is a six-fliot giant and. said 
to have terrific speed. He has made contracts 
 with Jnmes Webber and Jtiy Goodwill, of Ksist 
Liverpool, O.. who have swift records. The club 
will pi:iy an exhibition with Cleveland April 
1!>. on the home grounds, and will follow with 
games at Toledo, Cleveland and Grand Kapids.

Brief and to the Point.
"This Hanlon is a man of very few words." 

gaid Quinn the other day. "I wrote and told 
him that I would like to stay in St. Louis until 
March 2r>. on account of my business. His reply 
was: "Iteport M,areh IS or stajf ia St. Louis until 
October 16.© " \

NEWS A^IMX)MMENT.
 Ilochester has signed short stop Frank Shan- 

nori.
 Outfielder Lush is going to bat left-handed this 

season.
 Toronto has signed pitcher Gaaton, late of 

Pittsbiirg.
 The New York CSub has let out pitcher Ear 

nest Beam.
 The Trenton Club has signed L. C. Manyille, 

of Towanda, P:i.
 The Louisville Club is saved $291.84 in 

mileage this year. ©.-..  © ©
 Patsey FlivhertY has been appointed captain 

of the Quin/ey team. .
 Ansou is betting that Chicago will finish one, 

two, three this yetir.
 Catcher Rupert will manage and captain the 

Fall Fiver team, ©tis said.
 Billy Long will manage the Augusta team 

of the Maine State League.
 The Dayton Club has signed pitcher Charles 

Michael, formerly of Reading.
 Manager Hanlon has decided to retain Joe 

Quinn as general utility man.
 Outfiolder Dan Sweeney. formerly of Louis 

ville, lias signed with Dubuque.
 According to Joe Quinn "appropriate funeral 

designs are made from the crocus."
 Wilkesbarre has signed a young pitcher from 

DansviHe, N. Y., named Oldswell.
 Outfielder Jones was the only Brooklyn player 

who took A bicycle South with him.
 Burkett says he will register .430 or better 

as a batting average this season.
 Willie McGiJl has come down from his high 

horse and re-signed with St. Paul.
 Managers Schmelx and Connie Mack have a 

similar hobby each likes big pitchers.
  Fred Popkay has succeeded in organizing a 

Michigan L/eague Club at Kalamawjo.
 Dad Olarke knows from experience that "most 

pugilists will strike a man for a loan."
 The Washington Club has signed pitcher John 

Kimble, late of the Roanoke, Va., team.
 John Clarkson, the famous ex-pitcher, is 

visiting his parents in Cambridge. Mass.
 The Tatuiton dub has signed on probation 

a third baseman named William Ottmer.
 Short stop James A. Allison has signed with 

the Brooklyn Field dub©s base bail team.
 Inftelder Frank Connaughton and Harry Truby 

have at last come to terms with Kansas City.
 The Kansas City Cluh has released pitchers 

Kling and Kaell, owing to a superfluity of pitch 
ers.

 The Cleveland Club has been giving a local 
infielder named Ellsworth Maugan a trial in prac 
tice.

 After long delay and much talk centretielder 
Hargrove on Tuesday signed a Richmond con 
tract. ,

 We are indebted to President Ban Johnson for 
a season pass good for all Western League 
grounds.
 In Bill Lange©s estimation "stapdinc about the 

wings so much is probably what makes chorus 
girls fly."

 Pitcher Billy Kling was married at Kansas 
City. Mo., March 24, to Miss Clara Smith, of 
that city.

 Dupee Shaw, the ex-League ball player, was 
fined $300 last week in Boston for running a 
policy shop.

 Jerry Bresnehan, of Thorndike, a left-handed 
pitcher, has been added to the North Adams, 
Mass., team.

 The Browns are doing their spring practice 
at Sportsmen©s Park, under Captain Dowd©s 
watchful eye.

 Joe Corbett an^ Bill Lange were the only 
League players who witnessed the Fitzsimmons- 
Corbett fight.

 In pitcher Mercer©s estimation Baltimore. 
Cleveland. Boston and Chicago are sure©of the 
0i-st division.

 Walter Brodie. of the Pittsburgs. is recov 
ering from an illness that threatened to turn 
into pneumonia.

 The once-great Outfielder, Abner Dalrymple, 
has signed with the Cairo, 111., Club, of the 
Central League.

 Mike O©Connor, a Sb. Louis boy, and a oroth- 
er of Jack O©Connor, of the Cltvolajds, has sign 
ed with the Peoiia.

 The. Pittsburgs and Roanoke have been trying 
a Chicago infielder named Long, picked up by 
vice President Auten.

 Sbeboygan has a fielder named Gottsacker. 
Many is ihe club that would like to get a 
dreisacker for third base.

 Most of the Baltimore players are in cham 
pionship form. They refrained from taking on 
weight during the winter.

 Tim Kecfe has a notion of again embarking 
in the sporting goods business, provided he 
doesn©t umpire this season.

 From a financial point of view Cincinnati©s 
training trip was a failure. Bad weather at 
New Orleans was the cause.

 Hillary Swain, the Senators© new pitcher, is 
the tallest man in the League. He stands 6 
feet 5 inches in his" stockings.

 Second baseman Johnson may be farmed out 
by Louisville, provided Jimmy Rogers shows him 
self capable of playing second base.

 The Port Huron. Mich., Club has signed a 
young Pittsburg pitcher named 11. V. Gumbert, 
cousin of the famous Ad Gumbert.

 Every team in the major League will hold out 
their left-handed twirler for Joyce©s Giants, 
eight of whom bat from the port side.

 A son of Richard Croiter. the former Tam 
many chieftain, is a prominent candidate for 
catcher of the Brown University team.

 Harry Stevens has purchased the bar and 
advertising privileges at Milwaukee Park for 
1S9S and 1SP9, in addition to this year.

 Derby, the once-famous Detroit pitcher, is to 
try his hand again, and the Ft. Wayne Club 
will be the medium of his resurrection.

 The ground at Hot Springs is in such ted 
shape that most of the Chicago players are 
laid up with bruises and other injuries.

 Gus Schmelz thinks that, next to McPhee. 
Cliilds and Lowe. second base-man O©Brien, of 
the Senators, is the best in the business.

 Jack Glasscock will again ca.pt a in the St. 
Paul team this season, and Frank Mote will 
act) in a similar capacity for Indianapolis.

 Pitcher. Charlie Ksper promises to do work 
for the St. Louis Browns this season that will 
make Hanlon .-sorry that he released him.

 All of the Western teams of the National 
League are handled by playing managers, while 
in tlie East only two teams are so handled".

 The regular Louisville team will average 
about IT.©i pounds in weight, quite a difference 
over McCloskey©s collection of litle fellows.

. Xlie Clevelands have nine pitchers to start in

with Young, Cuppy, Wilson, Wallji.ce, McDer- 
tnott. Powell. Gear, Pappsilau and MoAllister.

 First- hascmai* LaOhance, of Brooklyn, has 
been building; himself a house at. Waterbury, 
which in no way resembles a Wa.terbury watch.

 Pitcher IM. Stein, of the Brooklyns, went to 
Mt. Cleraens, Mich.. to get his arm in shape in 
stead of axx-ompanying the team to Nortii Caro 
lina,

 According to a St. Louis dispatch Mr. Von 
der Abe and John Hatn brick have formed a part 
nership and will open the Sportsmen©s Park race 
track.

 Manager Garrity, of Lewiston, claims to have 
signed catcher Dan Mahoney. There is a dispute 
between Lewiston and Reading over first baseman 
Slater.

 Tbe Pittsburg players are sure that pitcher 
Tanneiiili will do. They also pronounce the young 
short stop, Kuhns, who is practicing with them,
a wonder.

-The Milwaukee Club haa still four rebellious 
players. They are "Buck" Weaver, Stafford, 
McHale and Myers. The Indianapolis Club has 
even more.

 Catcher Barclay, of Lafayette, has after 
all weakened in his resolution not to play pro 
fessionally, and has signed with Deuny Long©s 
Reading Club.

 Manager Charley Custunan has secured a 
new park at Jackson, Mich. Ho has taken in as 
partner, with a third interest, pitcher Bobby 
Gates, of Milwaukee.

 Walter Herring-ton, manager of the Wheeling 
Base Ball team., has rented a large hou.se near 
the ball park, and will fit it up as a boarding 
house for the players.

 Pitcher Hutchison iias changed his mind and 
declares that he will.be with St. Louis should 
the National Board decide that he must go there. 
What else could he do?

 Treasurer Vonderhorst is all confidence about 
the Baltimore team, and sees nothing in the 
approaching race for the other teams except a 
battle for second place.

 Sam Wise, who has signed with Buffalo again 
for 1897, has been at work in the electrical 
department of the Buffalo Street Railway Com 
pany most of the winter.

 The Cincinnatis played their last game at 
New Orleans last Sunday, beating the New Or 
leans team 8 to 2. Toe Reds are now working 
their way North by slow stages.

 The Cincinnati "Timts-Star" has read Tom 
my Corcoran out of the Cincinnati team. It in 
sists that the "funs" no longer want Corcorau, 
being satisfied that Ritchie will do.

 President Young expects to see the coaching 
rule generally enforced this coming season, 
while the various managers unhesitatingly say 
that it will be next to an impossibility.

 Shortstop Shugart has signed a St. Paul con 
tract after declining to even reply to Comiskey©s 
letters during the past three months. The letters 
to him were misdirected, hence his silence.

 Fred Clarke has reported for duty with the 
Colonels at West Baden, and has signed a 
Ix)ulsville contract, consequently everything is 
lovely at Louisville and the goose hangs high.

 The Cedar Rapids. Club has signed catcher 
Billy Fuller, late of Birmingham, to take the 
place of catcher Doyle, who refuses to sign, 
owing to business interests at Waterloo, N. Y.

 Perry Warden frankly confesses that, though 
the Western League played fast ball and paid 
pretty good salaries*, he is very glad to get back 
into base ball©s university the National League.

 McGarr, of Cleveland, invented a new form 
of training last winter in throwing a ball across 
a gymnasium against a heavy mattress, the dis 
tance being etjual to that between first and third 
bases. ©

 Manager Strobel. of Toledo, thinks he has a 
Nationa^League candidate in catcher Bade Myers, 
and that opinion is shared by many others who 
have seen the young fellow officiate behind the 
windpad.

 The League schedule has been changed by 
consent so that Chicago .will play in Cincinnati 
April 22. 23. 24, 25 and August 14. 15. while Cin 
cinnati will play in Chicago, May 9, 10, 11 12 and 
July 26, 27.

 Tommy Corcornn Is now speaking better of 
the Cincinnati Club and its officials, and it seems 
as if he was keeping a sharp look-out for an 
olive branch. Guess all he needs to sign is an 
other invitation.

 Sunday ball at Springfield. O., is said to be 
assured, as A. J. Baker, Republican candidate 
for Mayor, and John M. Good, the Democratic 
candidate, both favor it. The latter is vice pres 
ident of the club.
 It is said that the Canadian League will 

be refused protection, owing to the opposition of 
the Eastern League, which resents the pl.-u-ing of 
a rival in Toronto, although Manager Irwia has 
no objection thereto.

 Garney Flynn reported at Washington the 
other day for training work, only to find that he 
had been released. The letter containing Chr- 
ney©s release was mailed to Cincinnati, but Car- 
ney did not receive it.

 There is a movement on foot among the Bal 
timore ministers to prevent the sale of beer at 
the Baltimore base ball grounds. There will 
probably be a lively hearing in the matter before 
the Liquor License Board.

 Another cock-and-bull to the effect that St. 
I/juis and Louisville would be bought out of the 
League, with a view to making it a ten-club 
I/e»gue, is emphatically denied by the St. Louis 
and Louisville Club owners.

 The Wilcox Anti-Sunday playing bill has been 
practically killed in the New York Senate by be 
ing recommitted to the General Laws Commit 
tee. The bill made the penalty so light that it 
really amounted to a license.

 Short, step Tom Corcorau says there is no truth 
in the report that he bus demanded an increase- 
ecl salary or a bonus from the Cincinnati Club. 
His only reason for refusing to sign is that he 
doesn©t want to play in the West.

 Excessive rain has interfered very much 
with the League teams now training in the South, 
and the probability is that those players will 
be in no better off condition when the bell taps 
than the fellows who trained at home.
 If Latham©s arm. is as good as ever, as he 

stoutly maintains it is. he is certainly worth try 
ing by any club in need of a third baseman and 
coacher. Latham is keeping himself in good con 
dition by constant practice at Lynn. Mass.

 Speaking of batsmen Manager Tebea.u says: 
"You notice that the natural hitters stay there 
all the time. Now and again they may have 
a day. a week, a month or a year off, but in 
the end the natural hitter comes out on top."
  "To my mind." says Earl Wagner, "Jack 

Stivetts is the. best hitting pitcher that ever 
stepped up to the plate, with the exception of 
that marvel of the age. Ferguson, the sUir pitch 
er of the Phillies, who died in the full of his pow 
ers."

 First baseman Frank Dillon bas decided not 
to report to the Roekford Club until June, when 
his duties as an instructor at the Chicago Uui- 
versity will end. In his place tlie Roekford Club

has signed first baseman MeCsuiley, late of De- 
troi*

 The Columbus Club has signed pitcher Geo. 
Kelb. despite the protest of the Toledo dub, 
which claim*-Keib as ;i reserved man. Pitcher 
Dick Smith refustw to sign the Columbus con 
tract tendered him and demands certain ctuuagtMl 
therein.

 Mike Tiernan says two-thirds of the men, 
who follow base ball for a living fall victims 
to lung trouble. Mike is pretty nearly right, 
and yet it is©a strange fact. One would think 
that a life In the open aJr would act as a pre 
ventive of lung troubles.

 Mr. John T. Brush enters a vigorous denial 
that eleven clubs of tut1 league had combined 
to bring about a compromise of the Frecdmsin- 
Rusie difficulty: On the contrary, it is their in 
tention to let the principals to this dispute set 
tle it in their own way.

 Doheny. who will probably be one of the best 
left-handed pitchers in the "League this season, 
is a ringer for William Jenniugw Bryan. His pho 
tographs are even more like Bryan than he ia 
himself, and they look like Bryan must have 
looked at about 21 years of age.

 The two Eastern League nitinajrersi who have 
the most doubtful teams, Arthur Irwin and Tom 
Burns, showed the mo<*t confidence in their 
teams at the League meeting. Both are sure that 
their teams will finish well up and are willing 
to back their opinion with money.

 Fred. Pfeffer is confined to his bed at Hot 
Springs from the injury to his back, and it is 
believed that he will not be able to play until 
the championship season opens, if then. Mean 
time Chicago, luckily, has Connor to fall back 
upon, and he is showing up iu great shape.

 The hitch between the Washington Olub and 
pitcher Maul appears to be a declination ou part 
of the player to sign a "sliding contract." which 
is offered him, owing -to his uncertain arnv. 
Treasurer J. Siirl Wagner is quoted as 
saying that it will be a conditional contract or 
nothing.

 Of the Chicago pitchers Friend will probably 
show better-this year than hist. Griffith has all 
his cunning. Briggs will be a sure winner, ;is 
he is deceptive and fast even now. and Tterry 
says that he is better than in years. The- new 
oues£ Denzer and Oallahan, botli are full of 
promise.

 As the opening of the season approaches the 
question of playing Sunday games in Cleveland 
becomes more uncertain. Besides being opposed* 
by the saloonkeepers, a few ministers and a 
little bunch of men who have axes to grind, the 
club now has the opposition of one of the daily 
papers in Cleveland.

 Of the Western League teams the Detroits 
are training at Knoxville, Tenn.; the Minneapolis 
team are at Hot Springs, tbe St. Paul players 
at Cincinnati, the Columbus men at West Ba 
den Springs, Ind., while the Milwaukee, In 
dianapolis, Kansas City and Graud Rapida teams 
are training at home.

 Treasurer Harry Vouderhorst. oC tbe Baltimore 
Club, who witnessed the CXirbett-FttKsiuimotia 
fight, is still of opinion that Corbett. is tbe better 
man and said in San Francisco two days after 
the fight that if another match was made and 
Corbett was short any of his stake ho would fur 
nish $5000 of©the backing.

 Washington, N. C., is hungry for base ball, 
and is putting into tht< field a team calculated to 
win the State championship. The club lias room 
for a good pitcher, catcher and third liasomKU, 
and such should address "manager Washington, 
N. C., B. B. Club." There is a movement ou 
foot to organize a North Carolina Lwigue.

 Wrhen it comes to arguing with umpires thoen 
captains who are catchers will have a great 
advantage over other captains if the rule pro 
hibiting captains from leaving their positions to 
addi©ess the umpire is enforced. We shouldn©t 
bo surprised to sec in a short time all lje,agiio 
catchers designated captains or deputy captains.

 Nearly all of the Eastern. League teams 
will play Sunday games during the season with 
"Kid" Carsey©s team at Weeha,wken. X. J. 
The© Cuban Giaiits will open the season with 
Carsey©s team ou Sunday, April 11, and the 
Syracuse, Springiield. Buffiilo and Rochester 
Clubs have been booked for the succeeding Sun 
days.

 We have letters for Con Lucid (25). Charlie 
Bsper. George Harper. Bob Stafford, John IVlilli- 
gan (2), Jack Gaunon (2), John O©Brien. Kd 
O©Neill. Arthur Irwin (2), Tom Turner, John F. 
Cunniughaui. infielder Ijewee, John Walters, out- 
fielder Hoffner. George Reed, Dennis Ifmg, in 
fielder MeZena, John M. Hess, Mike Gritfin, Billy 
Sharsig, William Motz.
  Ex-Manager McGunnigle wears on his watch 

chain a charm- that, he values very highly. It 
is a large gold cross, and was found by Georgo 
Miller ("Foghorn©© Miller), of Louisville, on the. 
Brooklyn grounds last season. Miler gave it 
to McGunnigl*. That day the Colonels won, 
arid next year they did the same. Since then 
McGunuigle has come to think that it is a good- 
luck token.

 The Detroit Club©s new pitchers all show- 
up well, while SteinfeHlt lias the etir-marks of a 
fine second Ixiseman. Pitchers Isaacs and Tread- 
well are very tall in fact, the latter is co 
lengthy that when on the road no hotel has a 
bed long enough for him, and the nearest he 
can come to rest is to sleep on Ihe. floor or place 
a pillow at, the end of the bed and let his feet 
hang over the foot-board.

Must be a 
clean, pure, 
palatable preparation which will purify 
your blood, create an appetite, restore 
wasted energies, cure that tired feeling, 
nervousness, dyspepsia. Hood©s Sarsapa- 
rilla is the ideal Spring Medicine. It is 
made well and it makes well.

" I had no appetite and was without am 
bition for anything. I began taking Hood©s 
Sarsaparilla and in a short time I had a 
good appetite and felt better." HENRY 
HERLICH, Warrenville, N. J.

51 Sarsa-

Ts the best   In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Insist upon Hood©s; take no substitute.

T-?© noH © c X1.OOU b
are prompt, efficient and 
easy iu effectt 05 ceuUL
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IN THE BELIEF THAT HE HAS 
WINNING TEAM,

What the PMllies© Practice at Augusta 
Has Revealed to the New Manager 
 The Friendly Contest For the 
Debatable Places, Etc.

Philadelphia. April l. Tbe -Phillios at 
©Augusta have been put through a severe 
course of sprouts by Manager fcstnllingy; in 
filet, they hayo .been worked harder tbaii 
any previous spring. The regular course 
lias been practice and n hard run in the 
morning, a regular game in the afternoon 
and a sort of school in the evening, with 
signals and team work as the subject .of 
instruction. The result has been most bene- 
licial, as the men are rapidly getting Into 
line condition. Manager Stalling^©is much 
encouraged by the progress made so far 
and is rapidly becoming sanguine of good 
results the coming season, judging from the 
following letter from Augusta, with date 
of Saturday:

STARLINGS© LETTEK.
f have now seen enough of the men composing 

tlio Philadelphia ball team to be capable of 
J.idging their characters and piayiuif strength. 
Above everything I am highly gratified at the 
«l!s>,")>ilioi! shown mo by all the men. They give 
t!.e i-lusest attention to my talk and siucorost 
fl©i©i©rts in OA cry particular a.t [tract ice.. In Vai©t, 
no man could ask more. They almost, anticipate 
my wish, and I urn confident as 1 am of living 
Hiat the Philadelphia Club will be one of the 
strongest in the country in team work this sea-
8OI),

When I first came to Philadelphia I could hear 
tUithing hut that, to establish systematic te.iiu 
work with the Fhillie.s was an impossibility. 
AVell. I will stake ray reputation that.the public 
of Philadelphia will see the most harmonious 
club in the League representing their city this 
season. If there was ever a great amount of 
individuality in the club it has never shown 
JUelf to me. It is a case of every mai> help 
bis neighbor now, and I go on record that it will 
remain so until the end of the/ couiiiig season. 
\Ve have established a new system of signaling
 .nd the men are thoroughly drilled in then) 
«Mt>ry day. Even now nearly every man is 
familiar with them, arid no one could be made to 
believe how thoroughly every man understands 
the other. It is a case of every player knowing 
exactly what the other man ia going to do. In 
this way backing up IK easy. 

Words cannot express how fully satisfied 1
  m in every particular with every man on tho 
club. I have made Hallman captain for the 
time being and may continue him In that capac 
ity, but will wait until we have played some ex 
hibition games with other c:lu>» before the change 
Is made permanent. He has shown here that he 
is thoroughly cjipa.bJe of filling the position. 
Cross is in a class by himself as fur as being in 
condition is concerned. He is the only man in 
truly good shape. I have been working him at. 
third for the Yannigans. and he is ummestionably 
the very best all-around man I ever saw. Grady 
has shown-up finely and is the "scrapper" of the 
team. In speaking of Olemouts 1 wish to be 
quoted by sporting editors of ©other papers who 
read this that I cv>nsidi>r h,ijU  ©©almost in a 
class by himself asT.©ii ea1vl)©<»r,, ©Everything con 
sidered, and positively imd«.r-© nb circumstances 
will I part with him. I do this to kill all 
those idle stories of his going to© other clubs.

Lajoie has shown me In> is the most natural 
ball player ever born. Ills hitting and his 
playing are perfectly natural in every respect. 
He makes hard chances look easy liy tho simple 
way he handles himself. He is a jewel of the 
first water and is to bound to be heard from 
this year.   .

Hallman, Cooley. Thomi-ion and Delahanty, 
everyone knows, are awfully sore and are not 
sperading themselves at present. Cooley is work 
ing hard at his outfield work and is improving 
rapidly. Hurley is an extra fast fielder with a 
splendid arm and hits at. the hall nicely. He 
has the earmarks of a comer.

I suppose every fan in Philadelphia is more 
Interested in (Jillen and Geior than almost the 
entire 1o;in>. Well, when I started sV»uth 1 hart 
Tirt short ;-l<>p for a. eerLain.ty. atid now 1 have 
two cracker-jacks. .My hardest job tbo.ro will be 
chosing the one I think beet.

Every man on the club ig tickled almost to 
dentil at the showing made by both of them. It
 win be a treat for the fans when they wee them 
work.

Taylor is lu better form, so the old players 
nur. than he has ever been in the spring. Oi©th 
and Cjirsey are lx>th too sore to judge their work. 
i >C tin.! young pitchers 1 am confident we have 
the best quartette in. the country. Brandt lias 
l>een horribly sore, but you can see he knows 
bis business. AVheeler. Johnson and Ei field are 
finished in every particular and far above the 
average. .

F.verythiug considered, as far as I have aeon 
I am confident the Itiillies will keep some of 
those paper champions guessing. This may appear
  wfnlly enthusiastic to your readers, hub, if they 
were only on the grounds here to see ho\v consci 
entious© every man works they could not blame 
me for being confident.

THE DEBATABLE PLACES 
on the Philadelphia team are centre field; 
right Held and short field, for which places 
there are four candidates. There tho inter 
est centres, hence it is a matter of interest 
to know what a correspondent on the 
jrround says. Mr. Oraiuer, of the Imiuiror, 
tho only local correspondent who went 
South with the team, writes: 

  Xuwnpson, in his old stand in right field.

has been toeing tbo scra.leh in a manner that, 
was scarcely t<> bt? expected at this time of the 
year. He has pulled down a number of bard balls 
.and has thrown in from .right field© up to his 
usual standard. Any man -who boats Thompson 
out this year will know he has been playing ball.

"Cooley did not play the game last yenr that 
he is [>utting up now, or rather that his work at 
present gives promise of by the time the season 
opens. With Hat-ley and the man who loess at 
short close on his heels he necessarily must do 
his best.

"Harley is a fast youngster in every sonae of 
the word it his work so far can be taken as 
a criterion. And yet his battin<? has been away 
off, but as for that matter, with the exception 
of Lajoie, none of the boys have struck any 
where near their usual hitting gait.

"Glllen is another player who has not shown
airy particular strength at the bat. The hustle
between Gillen and Geier for short stop honors

| goes merrily op and becomes closer each day. In-
| stead of one short stop the Phillies have two
aud if that portion of the diamond is not covered
ns it should be this year George Stallings Will
be a greatly surprised man.

"The styles of the two men are absolutely dis 
similar. Geier seems a bunch of nerves aud 
goes after everything. He throws almost precise 
ly like Cross. His speed is tremendous and his 
balls go straight as a die to first. Geier covers 
second in the most approved fashion; is quick to 
see » play and take advantage of it. When it 
comes right down to business, with a thorough 
seasoning, be should stand up well among L«ague 
short stops.

"Gillen is a© disciple of the Nash school aud 
as graceful as he is speedy,. When fielding a 
ball ho scarcely seems to move, but no matter 
where or how hard the ball is hit. he handles 
it with gpeat rapidity, and throws hard and true 
to first base with little perceptible motion of the 
aim or body. The ball is snapped rather than 
thrown and the action appeals strongly to those 
who fa.vor this style of play. It is very neat and 
very pretty to look upon."

THE PROGRAMME.
On Friday night the Phillies will leave 

Augusta, taking with them the good wishes 
of everybody, except the surly manager of 
the Planters© Hotel. Here is the programme 
for the week:

The University of Georgia will be played at 
Athens on Saturday; Greenville. t>. (©., on Moo- 
day; Richmond, on Tuesday, and Wednesday; Nor 
folk on Thursday and Portsmouth. Friday. From 
Portsmouth the trip North will be continued on 
the Southern Railway boats as far as Baltimore. 
A landing will be made early Saturday morning, 
and at 10 o©clock the Phillies will jump off the 
train at Broad Street Station. Stallings is at 
present negotiating for a date at Kaleigh. and If 
a game is arranged the Yanlgans will meet Wake 
Forest College in that, city while (be -Papas" 
will be toying with the willow at Greenville. 

MANAYliNIC©S CRACK CLUB.
Manayunk will be represented this season with 

a strong amateur club. S. B. Rosenber^er is 
sparing neither time or money in securing a 
first-class club to represent this town, There 
will be few old faces on the team this season. 
Among the old players retained arc Franzen, 
first base; Smith, shortstop; Kddelman, left, field; 
Connell. right field; Hanner, centre field. Of 
the new men who will sturt the season with 
the Manayunk team are Summers, of Oamden; 
McGuire, of Bridgeton; Morris of Quakertown; 
Humphries, of Morton; Schilsky, of Roxborough; 
Gillospie. of Wilmington Club. These men all 
come wel] recommended aud should they all 
show up as well as expected the Manayuuk 
Club will make them all hustle to keep pace. 
Games have been booked with Reading, Atlantic 
League Club; Trenton, New Jersey League; Or 
ange A. C.. Wehawkeu, N. J., Wyoming and 
A. A. First-class clubs desiring games will do 
Caindeu A. A. First-class clubs desiring games 
will do well by addressing the manager, S. B. 
Hoseuberger, 451 Kraira ave.. Roxborougb, Rosb. 

LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Pitcher Oarsey left the Polities on Saturday, for 

New York, being called home by the serious ill 
ness of his wife.

Before Stalling^ entered t|ie base ball business 
he studied medicine in Baltimore. His knowledge 
of the body is a great help in conditioning the 
boys.

Geier has been named the *©kid." He rivals 
Cnrsoy in height, but seems almost twice to the 
good when it come down to width.

Colonel Rogers spent Sunday at Lake-wood. 
N. J.. the guest of President Freedmau, of the 
New Yorks. who are training there.

Tlic proprietor of the Planters© Hotel. Augusta. 
was fined $!"> by Recorder Barrctt for draw 
ing a revolver on Dick Harley, the Phillies© out- 
floidor.

Matt Kilroy is getting a semi-professional team 
together for Port Richmond, to which Matt will 
devote all his spare time this summer.

Billy Hnlliuan says that "a sparring bout for 
eharitv is a contribution bos."

F. C. HICHTBR.

ST. JOSEPH JOYFUL

Over the Team and the Settlement of 
Hie Anti-Sunday Agitation.

St. Joseph. Mo., March SO. Editor  ©Sporting 
Lifo:"--Thf base ball cranks in this city are 
happy at last. The reason is that the Anti- 
Sunday Base. Ball bill was nractic.ally killed In 
the Plate Senate a. few (Ut\s ai;:i. Senator A. W. 
Brewster. of this city, and on ardent admirer of 
the national game, has the credit for its de- 
f ca I.

The results of© the Association meeting at 
Pcoria. ploMsrd the SI. ,loc people very much. 
It. looks; :i,s though we came mighty near get 
ting tho best end, of the schedule. We open at 
home, :ind, moreover, have 11 Sunday games ou 
the home grounds, and are at home for July -1 
aud Lator I»ay.

Tho members of the home team are reporting 
in Kansas "©ity, where they will practice with 
Manning©s Bines until April 1. The men that 
have reported so far are: Catchers Warner and 
Wood, third basetnaii Sawyer, short stop Os 
wald, outttelders Gimlin, Hulbert aud McOcai- 
ui©ll. Manager Kinsman will reach Kansas City 
this week. The Isoys are all in tine trim, and are 
practicing daily at Exposition Park. Kansas City.

Our centretielder, Mattie McVicker, passed 
through here yesterday on his way to Kansas 
City. Mattie looks better than I ever saw W.m 
before.

The St Joe (flub would like to get a compe 
tent, official scorer. It is a soft snap and good 
money in. it.

The IKHUC team will report in this.city April 
1, and will play their first game Saturday, 
April S.

Old Reliable Jack Single has not as yet come 
to terms with Grand Rapids, and k is not, ;it 
all likely th.it he will. Jack told your "corres 
pondent that he was going to stay© In St. Joe 
this summer and hold down a good ir>b.

___ -N. EDWARDS!
 McAllister, of the Cleveland^, has .been 

playing ball at Fort Worth,. Tex., all winter 
and so is in good form.

that is as good as any other at $5.00.

Send price, size and width of street shoe with 
outline of foot drawn on paper, and a pair of 
these will be delivered to you free. Fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed.

A booklet free about Base Ball Shoes mailed 
if you send your address.

Maker of Base Ball Shoes
831 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

THAT TEE OF A CLEYELAND-INDI- 
ANAPOLIS SWAP RIDICULED.

Those Mysterious Western Conferences 
and What They Mean A Horrible 
Thought News From the Oriole 
Team©s Training Quarters,

Baltimore, March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" Good gracious?, me there goes I©at- 
sey to Indianapolis.

Oh, what a fate.
Injimapolis.
Why, that©s worse than distributing, the 

Orioles around to Boston, Cleveland, New 
York, Chicago and St. Louis- Elmer Bates 
won©t, like- that a bit. Isn©t it too bad that 
Frank DcHas^ didn©t take that hundred 
thousand dollars from Byrno and Abe-11?

But don©t get fooled, boys. It. is all the 
result of Harry Vouderhovst©s ban 
quet. The maggots have been 
whirling around ever since. They 
can©t, settle, down, and \Vbo can blame them after 
such a jolly good time. They are not buying 
clubs and making ilpals. Tlioy aro only going 
around and paying their respects to uiach otliPr. 
They \veut out. to ("arson to see Joe rorbe.lt 
pitch- down to Brooklyn to shake bands with Gus 
Abel! and out to Indianapolis to try something 
on .Tobrt©T. Brush for his dyspepsia.

Oh. they©ll come out all right. The Spiders arc; 
going to plu.v right, alongside, of Elmer Bates 
and John T. don©t own Indianapolis, anyway, you 
know.

ISN©T IT FUNNY.
How tUe maggots must enjoy the racket they 

kick up in every town they visit. It. is a great 
big social institution, and when they meet it. is 
awfully hard to get away from each other. Aud 
the newspaperman catches sight, of DeHass in 
YoungsUiwri hunting up a good brand of 1©ittsburg 
stogies and goes wild with excitement. He 
sees him exchanging courtesies with the manager 
of the Grand Uapids Warbler and he telegraphs 
that, he is trading Patsy for an Ohio River raft.

Great guns, mart, you don©t know DeHass. 
That man can©t sit still nor keep still. He isi 
just bubbling over with good nature all the 
time,, aud. when you see him darting here and 
there he is only working off an eftervoscemv. 
He isn©t buying club*1 . He has got the boodle 
to do it, but he is,stuck on his own.

Another tiling. You know DeHass thinks lie 
can sing. The other /maggots don©t agree with 
him. In fact, they disagree with him disagree 
ably. So when Dellass wants to strike a chord 
he©has to take to the woods.

That©s till.
You niusu©t got excited and think these awful 

financial things.. That, man DeHass would jiivo 
a hundred dollars a minute for a patient audience 
to sit out one song, and he would be getting it 
cheap, too.

Did you ever hear him sing?
\V)iy, I can lnjat©tliat man myself. 

HORRORS.
It is roally -too Iwd to keep FJmer Bates© nerve 

at such a tension, i©irsit Brooklyn, then Indianap 
olis and the l^ord knows where wxt. Dellass 
had to leave town the lust time biv;ius<- Klmer 
Bates© paper printed a picture of your Baltimore 
correspondent, and Dellns©s couldn©t stand it.

Tat spy had spasms and Sockdolager quit the 
business right away.

Look lien 1 , champions arc getting licked this 
year. Go<n) gnu-ions, man; what, ever stirred up 
that thought. Wonder if it is going to be a 
good.yenr for champions, (©.hat-lie Kspev has gone 
out to Chris and he says he will make St. 
I>Miis forget, there ever was such a man as 
Breitsey. Besides, Charlie says he will make Ned 
Hatilon sorry.

But golly-da©y. (hey say, he is fatter than ever. 
He might spoil that pennant chase for the 
Orioles.

WONDERS.
Don©t hear so ni©uch about prodigies from the 

trailiing grounds as we used to. What©s the 
matter with them? Stoek exhausted©© Or is eaeli 
club on the quiet lay this year for Baltimore. 
It looks a doggone sight too© quiet. Nobody is 
bragging about phenoms. There must be some, 
yon know. The game can©t get along without 
them. They never come back from the South with 
the teams, but always before you heard they 
had ©em. Mebbe they are not ripe yet. 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER.
The Orioles have done training and started in 

the exhibition frames. They will work their \vay 
around home now. and the first thing we know 
they will be capering around Vnion Park. Every 
thing looks favorable for pennant kill. The 
most carefully watched player is McGraw. It is 
wonderful how much store is placed in that lit- , 
tie fellow by Unpeople of Baltimore. If any- i

thing should "happen to him this season the city 
would go into mourning.

THE MUSIC OF THE" BAT.
How it will sing at Union Park this season. .To» 

Kelley and Stenxel, aud Willie Keeler and Mc 
Graw, aud Hughie Jeuniugs and dashing Jack 
Doyle. Why, Pink Hawley will have jst; Vitu&: 
dance if he is made to pitch in Baltimore. And 
have tluy got anybody to make him? Mac. 
couldn©t.

Robbie c;;n do the batting art very nicely, too., 
when he puts his mind to it. And so can Billy 
dark. Talk about that Chicago team well, they 
can always hit a medium pitcher, but when you 
chuck a. little skill at them they are clean gone. 
They tire all main strength and awkwardness  
bra©.vr. and muscle. They ate not the scientific: 
hitters the Orioles are. They take the cue from 
Ansoti, and the old man would rather put a 
long line fly in an outtielder©s hands©than bunt 
his way to first base. Hard hitting is charac 
teristic© of the Coils always was *.ud always will 
bo while the o^d war horse is at the head of 
the- team to set the eumple.

And Jesse lUirkett.
Well, its hard, but we really must admit that 

Cleveland bas one hitter that is almost equal- to 
Willie Keeler and .lohnnie McGnnv. It is only 
justice to do that, and Elmer will feel more kind- 
lv to us if we come right out and tell the truth. 

ALBERT MOTT.

» ^ Like Some Rising Players.
Postage stamps may not be egotistical, but 

they often get stuck on themselves.

ISSUED ABOUT APRIL 1st.

COMPLETE WITH

New Playing Rules
Official Record of the Major 
and all Minor Leag-ues, to 
g-ether with their Schedules.

UP TO DATE IN EVERY RESPECT.

For Safe by All Newsdealers, or

A. J. REACH CO.,
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PITTSBURG POINTS.
FIRST WEEK AT ROANOKE PRO 

DUCTIVE OF MUCH BENEFIT.

Young TanoeWll and Kuhns Are Show 
ing Good Form Some Lively 
Games Between Picked Teams- 
Bits ol News and Gossip,

FHtsburg, March 29. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" Tlie Pittsburg men realized consid 
erable from their h©rst week©s training at 
Koauoko. Though a couple of chilly days 
La,d their sway Donavau made it a point 
to see that no time was lost, and walks, 
runs, etc., made up the order of the suii- 
Jight period when a game at ball practice 
was not possible.

The men were given the freedom of the 
Virginia City one week ago yesterday. 
They haye possibly two more to stay and 
if the sa.me progress is made in 
the fourteen da.ys to come the 
entire crew will return home 
full of Tim and enerpv. President Kerr was 
asked if lie had received any official statement 
J©rom Donovan, as to the success of the week. 
Ho replied in the negative, asserting that the 
correspondents with the team were noting fully 
every tiu-n of affairs.

This is not far-fetched. One man managed to 
gather up four columns of gossip for a Sunday is 
sue. He seemed enthusiastic over the result of 
the work. Words of praise were sung for the 
zeal of every man on the team. Not one was lag 
ging in the work. Lyons was a couple of days 
late In reporting for duty, owing to the illness 
of his sister. Denny, however, does not need to 
try the bunting cure any.longer. His sojourn at 
the Springs was a corker in the way of reduc 
tion. Killen, on his arrival, began to work with 
the energy of a newcomer into the League. Hawley 
was not far behind. He had a little paunch which 
lie wanted to get rid of, and there is a story 
that he displayed such speed in a ran that he 
left Red Mason standing still a quarter of a 
mile down the road. Leahy has made friends 
TV I th the players by his nice disposition and 
good catching. Josse Tannehill in the little 
pitching performed up to ditto was a puzzler, 
without any undue exertion on his part. Gard 
ner was the same quiet, easy-going youth who 
Lns been playing ball since he was ten years 
old. and knows what to do with it when, the 
sphere comes his way.

KUHN©S GEM-LIKE PLAY. 
The writers declare that the agreeable surprise 

of the party is young Kuhn. the Freeport, Pa., 
lx>y. This lad is agent for many of the Pitts 
burg daily papers in a little town 28 miles from 
this citj on the Allegheny River. The village 
enjoys the unique distinction of being a tem 
perance town, though just outside of Its borders 
is a bonded warehouse and distillery, where 
thousands of barrels of old rye are wormed out 
yearly, and allowed to mellow in oak barrels.

Tills handicap to Kuhn©s home does not seem 
to-retard the little fellow in the least. He has 
been astonishing the Pirates by the way he 
picks them up at short for the Monopoles, which 
is the nume the second team lias reveled under. 
He has grabbed chances in all sorts of positions. 
In every game his playing was one of the fea 
tures of the Monopoles.

ELY INDORSES THE REPORTS. 
President Kerr was much pleased to-day. He 

met a friend who had received a letter from 
Ely. The Pirates© short fielder declared that there 
was no exaggeration in the newspaper statements 
about the young man©s skill. "He has been doing 
greiit work." said Fred, "and if he can keep 
up that ga.it he is the greatest find of the year." 

Mr. Ken- said that ho believed ex-President 
1V-. C. Temple called his attention to the man 
last fall. Word was sent to Kuhus and lie vis 
ited Mr. Kerr©s office and signed a contract. 
Cliaunccy Stuart -awoke one morning and let out 
a yell of disappointment. He had arranged to 
take a train that very day for Freeport-to get 
fcuhns for the Bradford. Pa.. Club.

KILLEN NOW IN LINE.
As predicted last week that conference between 

Killen and President Kerr ended in Frank 
taking a train for Roanoke. Many friends of the 
left-hander congratulated him on his change of 
maud. Killeu©s demand was so radical that he 
was the butt of censure and criticisms from all- 
sections of the country. It was said here that 
Frank regretted his action the day after it was 
made, and when he read the papers hurried away 
without even finishing breakfast to have a chat 
with the president of the club. He found Mr. 
Kerr on the occasion of his second call. In a 
few minutes the affair was straightened up. 
President Kerr gave him an order for a ticket 
to the little Virginia town, and all is well.

A man saw Killen and a former well-known 
League player standing in a doorway of a Wood 
street business house about 11 o©clock on Tues 
day night. The ex-Leaguer had a legal looking 
document, in his hands and seethed to be inter 
preting a certain clause for the benefit of his 
listener. The next day Killen was asked by a 
friend if the paper had any connection with 
Pittslmrg, Club matters. The reply was a smile, 
followed by a negative shake of the head. 

GOOD INTER-STATE MOVE. 
President Power, of the Inter-State League, 

nud Umpire Frank O©Brien, have been going 
over the rules giving them a definite interpre 
tation, which will be followed by the Inter- 
State©s staff of teetotalers. Some rules have con 
flicting clauses and one rigid idea is to be written 
on the margin. This will be closely followed 
end much confusion, thus obviated. Mr. Power has 
a letter from Con Strouthers, manager of the

Mansfield team, saying that he has his team 
about completed. He declares that it will not only 
win games at home, but will be a card on the 
road. There has been some talk that pitcher 
Kelb, of last year©s Toledo reserve list, was go 
ing to sign with Columbus. Mr. Power squelched 
this on ©Saturday by approving Kelb©s contract 
with the Toledo Club. Encouraging reports have 
been received from all towns on the circuit. 

EASTER BONNETS.
John Keefe, the local umpire, was a contestant 

in a 24-hour go-as-you-please match at the Grand 
Central rink to-day. Keefe greeted the reporters 
with a couple of funny sallies. "Great race," 
said he, "One man laid off an hour and gained 
three miles over me." Keefe kept bumping around 
the tan bark. "Why, don©t you run©?" yelled 
a number of friends. A glare was John©s only 
reply. "Running gets monotonous in a short 
time," he muttered later on.

Ed. Swartwood and Dr. .Tim Crow, better 
known as Elmer Smith©s gaffer, hustled along 
Duquesne way Friday, both wearing two queerly 
formed devices, made out of brass rods. "Turtle 
soup," said Swarty, when quizzed as to the iden 
tity of the articles. He was tina-lly compelled to 
give a diagram. Then his questioners learned 
that the big fellows were en route to a turtle 
fishing stream and had the nucleus of a trap with 
them.

Charles H. Hopper, who plays "Chitnmie Fad- 
den," bears a striking resemblance to Eagle 
Eye Beckley, especially in his huge ten feet pic 
tures which are posted about the <©ity.
It would have p©ut five pounds on KImer Smith harf 

he been on here and taken in the dog:show. There 
were fox. terriers and bull terries by the score. 
Tboso English bulldogs, Doctor Johnson and John, 
which are kept at the Exposition Park, were in 
competition. John was too fat, and only re 
ceived a v. h. c.. while Dr.- Johnson was given 
a second prize. The animals are known to all 
the League players.

The Pittsburg Caramel Club has not met in 
regular session for a week or more. The regular 
members petitioned for a call-off for a match in 
order to give their dyspeptic cures a chance to 
win. Caramels as a steady diet are not fatten 
ing.

One Philadelphia paper is interested in the 
work of the Pirates. It wired its correspondent 
here the other day to send a 5(Myord introduc 
tion and full score of the game. .

Passing along Diamond alley about 10.30 Satur 
day night the writer noticed four young fel 
lows eagerly looking over the new League Guide 
under the glare of an electric light. "That©s 
Hanlon," said one. "Doesn©t he look as if he 
was thinking of this year?"

They say Toledo lias a first baseman who is 
death on step ladder throws. He reaches half 
way down the line and gets the ball before the 
I©urmer. He is a modem edition of a trolley 
pole.

Young Taylor, the local third baseman, who 
once was strong, signed by the Pittsburg Club, 
has joined the Wheeling team. Youugstown was 
after him, but reached her a day too late.

Taylor was on the Paterson team last year. He 
batted© .250 and had an average of .814 in the 
field.

Sam Walker, who has the score card privilege 
at Exposition Park, was taken seriously ill one 
day last week, and for a time his life was 
despaired of. His affliction was a gathering of 
gas about the heart. His brother, Mr. Harry 
Williams, owner of the Academy of Music, was 
constantly at. his bedside during the critical mo 
ments. Mr. Walker has hosts of friends, but ow 
ing to the extremely dangerous condition of the 
patient absolute quietness was necessary and 
they could not visit him. A change for the bet 
ter©has set in. The sick man has the well wishes 
of scores of people.

President Kerr did not seem to be surprised 
when told of the general impression of those 
mysterious conferences at Chicago. Indianapolis, 
etc. "I don©t know of any committee being ap 
pointed at the League meeting to consider the 
transfer of the Cleveland Club to Indianapolis," 
said he. CIRCLE.

ROANOKE RAPTUROUS

Over tlie Advent of the Pitlsburjj 
National League Team.

Roanoke, Va.. March 27. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" The arrival of the Pittsburg team in 
Roauoke was ushered in by a most beautiful day, 
and augers well for the coming weather here. 
This is a great victory for Roanoke, and will no 
doubt tend to start the National Leaguers com 
ing here for training purposes, and secure for 
Roiinoke first-class clubs each season. There 
are IS players, besides umpires ami other sports, 
with the club, and while they remain here a num 
ber of good games are promised. Norfolk, Rich 
mond. Va.. Military College. St. Alhans and" a 
number of other clubs are expected to play with 
them, besides numerous games between them 
selves.

Walter Brodie plays centre field with the 
"Pittsburgs," ;<nd his "assistance* went far towards 
bringing the club here. Dick Padden, who was 
formerly a member of the Roauoke Club, is 
also with them this year, playing second base. 
The club will stay at the Hotel Roanoke during 
their two or three weeks© sojourn here.

We are having real summer weather here just 
now. and should it continue it will certainly ad 
vance Roanoke©s prospects for some good ama 
teur playing this season.

The Pittsburg boys have been practicing twice 
daily, and had arranged matches with other 
local teams, but we had cold northerly winds 
prevailing for a couple of days, which nutde 
it impossible to play. As I write the clerk of 
the weather has moderated it. and this week 
some excellent playing mny lie witnessed, judg 
ing from.the excellent play 1 saw last week.

Dick Patton. second baseman, who managed 
the Roanoke team for one season, is very popu 
lar here, so much so that he was presented by 
Mr. John Tiont. Jr.. with a pair of bull-blooded 
hounds. Mr. Trout being noted here for his ex 
cellent kennel.

The "Pirates" are cleverly handled by hand 
some P. J. Donovan, and Frank Balliet. secre 
tary and treasurer, while they are accompanied 
by H. N. Duff, sporting writer for the Pittsburg 
"Leader."

I regret to record that Walter Brodie has 
been laid up for the past few days with a heavy 
cold, contracted while coaching the Cadets, o©f 
the Allegheny Institute. He is now. however, on- 
the recovery list, and his happy face may tie 
seen on the ball field during the present, week. 
When he does he will gaze upon a beautiful 
present contributed by his Roanoke and other 
friends.

Besides Jesse Tannehill, one of the crack pitch 
ers of tlie old Virginia League, as pitchers, there 
are Pink Hawley, James Gardiner and Jim 
Hughey. Gardiner is a Pittsburg amateur, and it 
is expected he will do good work for the home 
games.

Joe Snyder, Thomas Leahy and William Mer- 
rltt are the catchers, the latter taking advan 
tage of the practicing tour for catching a wife.

There is one thing to be said about the Pitts- 
burg Club-that it wiU not take them long to

For twenty years we have been positive leaders in everything that is essential to the 
game of base-ball.

Spalding©s League Ball is the standard ball used the world over. Wherever base-ball 
is played, in order to make the game official, Spalding©s ball must be used.

Bats, Mitts, Body Protectors, Gloves, Uniforms, Shoes, and every requisite for the game.
Masks. Spalding©s Masks are superior Ma=>ks, and are used exclusively by all the 

League catchers, Minor League catchers, athletic club players and amateurs who desire 
to use the best.

SUN———
PROTECTING
MASK.

BLACK ENAMELED.
Patented.

This is not only the "Highest Quality" Mask 
made by us, but has also our patent sunshade, which 
is formed by a piece of molded leather securely 
fastened to top. forming a perfect shade to the eye 
without obstructing the view or materially increas 
ing tlie weight of the mask. Made of best, soft 
annealed steel wire, extra heavy and black 
enameled, thus further preventing the reflection of 
lisht. The mask throughout is constructed of the 
very best material and has been highly endorsed by 
the leading catchers.

No, 4/0. Each, $5.00.

SPALDING'S 
NECK PROTECTING MASK

BLACK ENAMELED.

Our Patent Neck Protecting Mask has an extension 
at bottom, giving absolute protection to the neck with 
out interfering in the least with the movements of the 
head. The wire, of best soft annealed steel, is extra 
heavy and covered with black enamel to prevent the 
reflection of light. The padding is filled with goat 
hair and faced with finest imported dog-skin, which 
being impervious to perspiration, always remains soft 
and pleasant to the face.

No. 3,0. No, 3/0. Each, $3.50.

SPALDING'S SPECIAL LEAGUE MASK.
BLACK ENAMELED.

Special League Mask, made of extra heavy and best soft annealed steel wire, black 
enameled, the padding filled with goat hair and covered with finest imported dog-skin, 
which being impervious to perspiration, always remains soft and pleasant to the face. 
This style mask has been in constant use for years, and highly endorsed by all players.

No. 2/0. Each, $3.00.

SPALDING©S

Regulation Leagye iask.
BRIGHT FINISHED.

This mask is of same style and quality as our No. 
OX mask, except that the soft annealed steel wire is 
bright finished. The padding is well stuffed and faced 
with specially tanned horsehide. It is strongly con 
structed and warranted thoroughly reliable in every 
particular.

No. 0. Each, $2.00. No. 0.

... Send for Handsome Illustrated Catalogue ...

BROS.,
New York. Chicago. Philadelphia. Washington.

become favorites with the people, their gentle 
manly demeanor and conduct contributing to that 
end: "for while they are Pirates in ball playing, 
they certainly do not exhibit the tendency of 
"pirates©" in their behavior ;md deportment, nnd 
if in their future ills or successes they carry 
that standard they are sure to l« successful. 

EDWARD H. DONNELLY.

LONG©S LAY-OUT.

Many Improvements to be Made at 
Reading©s Park.

Reading. Pa.. March 29. Manager Long, of 
Reading©s Atlantic Lie-ague base ball team, will 
arrive this week anfl at once preparations will 
be commenced at improving the grounds. A 
grandstand will be erected with a seating capac 
ity of 1000 persons and other improvements 
made so as to make the park one of the best 
in the Atlantic. Circuit.

Tlie. championship season will open on Mon 
day, April 26. The players will report ia Head 

ing on Monday, April 5, and after a few prac 
tice games will play exhibition games in order 
to limber up for the championship season. Man 
ager Long has a lease on the .Heading grounds, 
for a period of three years.

Manager Long has arranged exhibition, games 
at Reading as follows; 1©awtucket, New England 
League, April 6 and 7; Cuban Giants, April 13 
and 14; Cuban X Giants, April 15; Syracuse, 
April 16 and 17; Toronto April 22 and 23. He has 
the following open days and will be pleased to 
fill tliem with strong teams, April 5, 8, 9, 10, 
12. 1». 20. 21 and 24.

The following players will report oil April 1: 
Haller, first base; Mclntyre, second base; Regan. 
short stop; Sdater. third base: Meara. left field; 
Spratt.©centre field; Prank, right field; Barclay 
nud Kinsella. catchers; Amole. Gollins, Walker, 
Anderson and Hallarnan, pitchers.

Manager Long has also signed the following: 
J. Cargo, short stop: Harry Tate. of Suabury, 
outtielder; Roger Grav, outtielder; pitcher Gur- 
vin. lnt(» of the Philadelphia Club; McCaffer©ty 
nnd Madigan, pitchers, as well as several others. 
They will be tried and tue best retained.
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BROOKLYHJBDDGET.
HIGH HOPES PREVALENT IN THE 

CITY OF CHURCHES,

Good Reports of the Team Now in 
the South New;Players Showing 
up Favorably The New Grounds 
Still an Unknown Quantity,

Brooklyn. N. Y.. March 80. Editor 
"Sporting LifV:" Tiiey©r^ down in Dixie 
practicing; and every liuie that a newspa 
per announces th;it limit©s firm is in prime 
condition, and Griffin nevnr playing shell 
a gan;e as this year, the cranks can©t un 
derstand why the news is not put out on 
the bulletin boards instead of being tucked 
u\vay in some corner of the paper where it 
takes an hour to. fiud it.

The cranks, however, never can under 
stand anything, bless ©em, that hasn©t got 
a displav lie?)*! and black face type.

TUB BACKWARD SEASON. 
It does seem quite base baJly to 

Lave the team away from home getting 
into condition for the season aud it begins 
to look as though the sun would shine a little 
warmer and the grass put on its spring clothes 
within the. next tour weeks. I have always en- 
lertaiued the idea that spring hi the East was 
a long way ahead of Western springs, but if tho 
spring of 1S!J7 is a fair sample of the weather 1 
am not so sure that my idea is correct or worth 
much.

While it has not been winter bj any means 
It has not been base ball weather, either, arid 
If the weather doesn©t get a few congealed 
lumps out of itself within tbe next two or three 
weeks it won©t be bast- tell weather when it is 
time for the season to open.

THE BROOKLYN©S
are making good headway in practice, and I don©t 
believe they are going to finish in 1&>7 where 
they did in 1896. By expressing that opinion 1 

Qw©t want any crabbed, sarcastic, sneering critics 
whose milk of kindness long since congealed to 
curd, and bad curd at that, to take it for granted 
that the Brooklyos are going to finish worse 
than they did in 1896. Bad as they were then 
they are "not so worse" this year, and that is 
  II there is about it.

Should nine-tenths of them fall 111 with the 
plague they might disappoint my fondest expec 
tations, IMH they are not going to fall ill.

BUItUETyL AND I/A CHANCE 
did not go down with the team for the very 
good reason that both men are ill. McAuley got 
there late, but the stragglers will all be playing 
ball by the first day of April.

Burrell is expected to do better this year than 
lie. did in 1S!W. although his record was by no 
manner of means a poor one that year. I should 
not be surprised to see him well up among the 
batter^ at the end of the summer. As a throwing 
oatcher h<> ought to grow better for a while at 
least, ami if he does be will one day rank up 
with the big fellows.

OF THE NEW FLAYERS
down among the tar trees of Carolina Smith. 
t_hc catcher, seems in bo filled with the real 
base ball got-there-.i-livenei-s. He is hitting like 
n Trojan. Now. if he kec-jis liiai up when he gets 
into the League games what a wealth of treasure 
lie will be for Manager Ba©rhic. Tho latter <ian 
stand all the good "stickers© 1 he can get, for they 
nve the people who must be looked forward to 
when the real fight begins. Smith is said to catch 
well and so does McAuley. The latter is likely 
to turn out a steady League player. He has the 
making of a man good enough for the big or 
ganization, and should hold his own with anything 
that conies along in the shape of new talent. He 
is <iuic,k and accurate, is poussessed tit© good 
judgment and doesn©t throw the ball every 10 
seconds. What a pile of good arms have gone 
to. waste in the world merely because young 
catchers have not h;id sufficient common sense to 
save their arms. At the first opportunity they 
throw the Imll, and at -every other opportunity 
it. goes this way, that way and the other way, 
while the opposing players steal bases and the 
}K>rnc manager sits on the bench, alternately gra 
ting his, teeth, and expelling huge swear and 
other words from between his lips.

HANNIVAN
Is another youngster who pleases the managerial 
liead of the Brooklyns. He seems to know how 
to hit as well as his other young confreres. True. 
he hasn©t had much at. which to hit, but he has 
done justice to that which has been served his 
way. A young player who can send the hall 
down to the fence when the "dubs" are in the 
bole can generally be depended npou to get a base 
kit or two when he is obliged to face the real 
article.

GEORGE SMITH
has been tearing around jus 1: as though he never 
fcad left Brooklyn. Smith will be welcomed roy 
ally when he appears in Brooklyn the first time. 
HiB splendid work at short never has been for 
gotten, arid there "ill Ins times this year, I fan 
cy, when the ("incinnatis will wish they had 
Kmirli back again. Perhaps he was not the best 
fritter in the I..?ngm>. but the amount of terri 
tory that-he cov.©i-s is something terrific, and he 
can throw to tirs! liase just as well as anybody.

TO.MMY OiKCilRAN
IB in a state of saw wood and say .nothing. As 
be has a t.om.ix©r and a disposition all his own, I 
don©t believe ihat Cincinnati will get him with 
out considerable of a struggle.

Corcoran mu.-©t li.©ive something saved, and If 
he decides that he is a bigger man than the Cin 
cinnati ball team he will stay at home at New 
Haven and lish. But once beginning fishing he 
will keep it up, for John T. I©.rnsh isn©t-of that 
kind who concedes anything.

THE YOUNU PITCHERS. 
What we are to expect from the young pitch

ers Barnie hasn©t related yet. He wants to 
keep them, in-the shade until he is sure the teav 
jierature has renched a stajjo where they dare 
unloosen the muscles in Ihelr arms.

That is wisp, because it a young pitcher is 
going to be of any service he can©t begin by 
getting hi--, arm all awry. That winds up his 
career as tight .is ah eight-day clock.

Barnie himself played ball tho other day. Just 
think of it. Despite the lack of capillary adorru 
ment on his bead, in tbe face of tho fact that 
lie hasn©t been on the field since the days in 
Columbus, when half the city swore by him. he 
raced around right garden and actually made a 
base hit. aud had ah assist to his credit.

The news from Charlotte is so assuring that 
Brooklynites are more than three times ready to 
believe their team call wipe up the floor with 
the Giants. If not the floor the green sward over 
the diamond. Tbe Giants have been doing tol 
erably well, but the Weather has not been ex 
tremely warm at Lftkewood, aud I should not be 
surprised if there, was a little worry in tho 
managerial heart in consequence.

TUB NEW GROUNDS
are still statu unknown. The terms are not ar 
ranged up to the present time, and it is prob 
ably they cannot he gotten ready for the first 
games. Some concessions have been made by the 
owners© of the laud, and there is a chance that 
Decoration Day will see the Broo-klyus elsewhere 
than on Eastern Park.

By the way. there has been a great lot of ru.- 
mor coming out of the Wos©tV isn©t it possible 
that Cleveland thinks seriously of .transferring 
all Sunday games to Indianapolis, if they cannot 
he played in Cleveland? As strange things have 
happened, JOHN B. FOSTER.

RICHMOND©S ROSTER,

Manager Wells Speaks of the Slake- 
up of His Team.

Richmond, V:i. t March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" The advance g;mrd of the Richmond team 
arrived in town flr-t of the week, ready, willing 
and anxious to begins the season©s work, each in 
turn declaring that the winter had been a long 
one and that they were in a fit condition to play 
the games of their lives. The men will «t ouce 
get to work, using the old park until the new 
spacious .and comfortable one. is ready, which 
will be before the coming week is over.

, MANAGER WELI/S
has now about 10 men under contract, and from 
that number 12 will lie selected to protect the 
flag for us. and nwnerons have been the guesses 
as to whom would constitute the team. Wells 
is very conservative abcrut the matter and merely 
adds "1 have no idea who will become regular 
fixtures on my team. The infield will, however, 
be doubtless tilled by Fender. Berte. Klberfleld 
and myself, but. even this is not certain, for I 
hnvo signed several men that are first-class in- 
fielders that will hare a try for the outfield, aud 
if they can show that their form is faster than 
the above named then I will not allow senti 
ment to stand in tbe way of success, and no mat 
ter how great a favorite he may be his place 
will be tilled should he prove the weaker man. 
I have perfect confidence- in the ability of the 
men signed by myself aud look for some good 
playing from them. Tbe pitchers especially are 
all well seasoned Umber, and if their salary 
arms have not deteriorated since my last acquain 
tance with them, then I am certain that por 
tion of the, team is in good hands. The catchers, 
Foster and Scbabel, are old favorites and noth 
ing that I can say would add to their already 
good record. The outfield aspirants are all good 
men, and 1 ought to be able to pick three good 
heavy hitters from such that will make me 
strong in that department. Hargrove is yet with 
out the folds, but I do not expect to have any 
trouble with him. He is too clever a ball player 
to remain long from the game."

RISING PITCHEIRH.
Pitcher Mularkey, who has been here for the 

past month, has been working very industriously 
with the local boys, getting himself into condi 
tion and he looks fit now, and when the season 
does roll by he will be found in tip-top condition, 
and with that trusty arm he will make known 
his presence and he will not only be a welcome 
addition but .1 valuable one to the Syracuse 
team, for a more willing worker can hardly be 
found, and it is with regrets that we part with 
him, tat he goes with the best wishes of all in 
this city. Kimble. who has just been signed by 
Washington on trial and who graduated from this 
league, while his work did not set this country 
wild, yet he impressed all Ihat he was made 
up of the material that, constituted n good pitch 
er and perhaps under the c.-niNiil nuidaace of such 
perfect masters as Fan-ell ;;n<! MciJuire he may 
prove to be another MeJauie.-. but wherever he- 
goes he takes with him the very best wishes of 
success of all Virginians.

AN "INVITE."
As the seasou approaches I wish to extend I 

an invitation to all of "Sporting Life©s" Atlantic 
League correspondents that whenever you find ! 
yourselves in this little quaint old town you j 
will only drop a line to the undersigned, who 
extends !o all the grip of welcome and claims 
the honor of showing in a moderate way the 
meaning of Southern hospitality. I shall he 
pleased to hear from any at all times. I can be 
addressed "Richmond, Va." l>. H. SIEtiEL,

INKS© CHANCE.

Springfield Expects Much From the 
Favorite Pitcher.

.Springfield, Mass., March 30. "Editor Sporting 
Life:©© The last man to be corralled by Manager 
Thomas E. Burns, of the local team, is Burt 
Inks, the famous twirler of the Springfield team 
of ©9o. who last week signed a contract to play 
here tho coming season. Inks, it will be remem 
bered, was drafted at the close of the seasou of 
©!)3 by the Philadelphia team, but his debut, 
wasn©t a, success, and he was released, and 
drifted from one team to another until he finally 
drop-ped entirely out of Kisrht. Inks jn his old 
days was a first-class twirler, aud it was Man 
ager Burns who made him such, aud he (Burns) 
looks for a. good record from his old favorite 
the coming season. If his old form returns again 
then the pennant is once more within our grasp-.

The Iwys will report tor duty April 10, and 
already the cranks are eagerly looking forward 
to the opening of the League season the latter 
part of the mouth.

Dan Mahoney, the well-known catcher, who 
caught last year for the Winsted team of the 
Naugatuck Valley League, is open for an engage 
ment. Dun is in good condition, aud is too good 
a man to be out of a positiou long. He has 
several offers for next season, but as yet has 
not accepted any of them.

Alike Hickey. the cx-Brdckton third basemari, 
will be a member of one of Hie strong New Eng 
land League tcLiins (lie coming season.

© Jack 1 © Easton, the ex-SpriiignVld :1 nd Roches 
ter iwlrler, lias hud charge of the Hayne©s Hotel 
billiard parlors (luring the winter, and has also ! 
found lime for some i-iaclice and is in good I 
condition for the coming season, and in search < 
of an engagement. Ire would make a strong 
uiau for some club, BARKIS.

is recognized far and wide as the best League 
Ball that money can buy.

It is the only ball that conforms exactly to the 
specifications of the National League.

It is always uniform in size and shape. 

It will outwear any other League Ball. 

It is honestly made of the finest materials only.

01 USE THE BEST?«
We make a specialty of Team Outfits, 
Uniforms, Bats, Mitts and Gloves . . .

Overman Wheel Co.,
Makers of Victor Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

Pacific Coast: SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND.

SYRACUSE SAYJIVGS.

The Work of the Schedule Meeting 
locally Satisfactory.

Syracuse©, X. Y., March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:"  From a glance at the schedule of games 
it would appear that the local team is pretty 
well cared for. Syracuse will have the Toronto 
team here 011 Latior Day and as this day is 
equal to. or, perhaps better, than July 4. Star 
Park will be. thronged, sure. President Kuntzscii 
returned from- the New York meeting well 
pleased with matters in general. Manager Han- 
lou has taken his Oriole- tribe South; without 
speaking, his piece alx>ut the Jud Smith affair, 
so it is la.keu tor granted that (he big third 
basenian will play ball on the local team this 
season. It is dirficult to we just where Mr. 
Hanloii has any claim anyway.

We are having a guessing mat(!h regarding 
Sunday games. None haw been scheduled. In 
dications point to the most successful season in 
the history of the game. The local rooters© 
cluh is becoming impatient, and want Man 
ager Buckenborger to hurry up and fix a. dale 
for an exhibition game at Star 1©ark. As tho 
team will open the championship season away 
from homo this year the rooters wan! an op 
portunity of sizing up our Stars before the real 
light, is on. There will likely be two or three 
games arranged for the latter part of April 
directly after the close of the spring practice 
trip.

Matter* are progressing favorably regarding the 
State League ciicuit. The meeting at Auburn, 
on the :;<Hh promise* io be all that is desired, 
and a six-club circuit will likely result. .Sev 
eral managers of reputation are desirous of 
placing teams in the several towns, lie-ports 
from the players of the Syracuse Club are en 
couraging to President Kunlusch and Manager 
Bnckenberger as the boys say they will be on 
liand ready for a strong pull from tho send off.

The Syracuse learn has been ordered to report 
at Newark, N. J.. on the l»tli of April and that 
date is not far off. The preliminary trin will 
be a good one, and will give the owner and 
majiager a chance to Fee to their satisfaction just 
where the team is weak if at all.

The following dales have been arranged for the 
practice trip: April 10. 11, 12, Newark; i:-} at 
Philadelphia; 14, 15 at Baltimore; 10. 1.7 at New 
York; J,s Carsey©s loam, at Weehawken, N. .T.; 
It), I©O Cornell at Ithaca; .21 at Star Part, the 
home grounds; U2 .Syracuse University at home; 
23, 24 -Rochester at Syracuse; 2Q at Weedsport;

7. 28 Buffalo; 29. report at Scraiiton for open- 
ag hcaaupiofl.ship game.
The local s;|imd of pitchers are Whitehill, Wil 

ls, Mason. Mallarkey and Delaney. Manager 
Uiokenberger will likely carry four pitchers 
brough the season. Several members of the local 
»ters© club will accompany the team on the 
raetice trip arid Superintendent Joe Michaels, 
© the Grand, will go along to help Manager 1 
uckenberger handle the barrels of cash that ai©« 

expected to come our way.
Several local players will go out to the pn»- 

fe.ssloual ranks this year for the first tini». 
There i,s sumo promising talent here.

There i:; very little dampness at Star Park.. 
This time last, year the grounds was under wa- 

 r. President Kuutzsch has decided to run a 
nk at. the park next winter aud put Manager 
uckeuberger iu charge.
Phil Begy. the genial conccctor of soothing 

syrups at Englert & Buekley©s at, Rochester, 
claims that Rochester takes the medal as tho 
cliampion base ball "fun 1 © town of the world. 
I*liiI asserts that any person who has a doubt 
regarding this claim can be convinced by a visit 
to 18 Mumford street at any time during©busiuffis

^Syracuse University will be in the game thi* 
season. There are several promising players on 
the hill aud coach Weiduian wil try and brinjf 
cut a few.

J Tile local amateur league promises well. There 
is considerable interest already manifested. Sev- 

I erill of the teams are quite speedy, judging from 
I last season©s play. lYesident Dornor will proba- 
j bly enforce the rule against "borrowing" play 

ers. This has been the drawback in previous 
local leagues. Pitcher Smith would be with the 
© Hustlers©© to-day and the "Rustlers" to-morrow.

G. WHIZ.

THRIFTY HANLON.

The Baltimore Manager Guarding 
Against the Itainy Day.

Baltimore, March 27. Manager Hanlou to-day 
concluded a. little real estate transaction where 
by he becomes the owner of a $7000 resilience 
on Mount Royal avenue, in the most fashionable 
section of the city. He pays spot cash for it. 
and will move into it with his family. When 
Jlanlon came to Baltimore he was worth alxHit 
$10,000. To-day he can show $50,000 in giU- 
odgc securities, find is getting richer every 
day, aud all this has been made out t>i bast* 
ball..
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Used by Corbett and all Prominent Pugilists.

THE LIGHTEST, FASTEST AND MOST DURABLE.

THE ....

Reach American
Association Ball,

Reach Laced Mitts, 
Reach Infiefders© Gloves

give the best satisfaction 
because they are

THE BEST.
CATALOGUE PREE. MADE BY i, J. REACH CO., PHI LA., PA.

THE PRACTICE OF SOUTHERN TRAIN 
ING TRIPS ENDORSED,

Why John Clarkson Lett the Profes 
sion Forever What the Club Man 
agers o! the New England League 
Are Doing For Their Clubs, Etc,

Boston, April 1. Editor "Sporting Life:"
 There need be no laughing up the sleeve 
at the clubs that have made tne Southern 
pilgrimage. It is a case of sour grapes on 
the part at the teams who sta.yed behind to 
smile at the idea of the champions, the Bos 
tons and the 1©hillies being in the South. 
So far from the weat.©-ier being bad it has 
been most satisfactory on the whole, and 
infinitely superior to what ^Northerners 
have got. At all events there has been no 
cessation of practice on account of cold 
weather, as has been the case at Lake- 
wood. The Boston players, according to all 
accounts, are enjoying themselves greatly 
in 8avaua.li. Only one does not find the 
climate to his liking, and that is Klobedauz. 
This may be due to the fact that he was 
ill just before he left for the South, added 
to the bracing sea voyage. What he needs 
most is rest. He does not want to 
exert himself in the least or he will 
be in bad shape when the season 
opens. Any player who has been ill must needs 
be most careful about the amount of exercise he 
takes at the start or he will be out of the game 
very quickly. What he needs is recuperation, not 
exercise. Two more exhibition games have been 
arranged, one at Greensboro, N. O., April 7, and 
the other at Newport News, April 8.

JOHN CLARKSON,
the one famous pitcher, greatly surprised his 
friends lust week by walking in upon them. 
The heartiness- of his greeting showed hiiii he 
was uot forgotten by a great deal. He came on 
to visit his parents and family. He said that all 
the talk about his going back to base ball again 
was bosh. He said he made up his mind he 
was through with base ball when the Cleveland 
Oub attempted to transfer him to Baltimore, aud 
he was very severe upon the practice in base ball 
that allows a club to transfer a player without 
first consulting his wishes in the matter. When 
he was informed of the attempted deal be did not 
hesitate to give President Kobison his opinion 
of such dealings and the magnate admitted that 
he would not allow anybody to handle his busi 
ness as he had done in the case of the player. 
A cousin mentioned that a tobacco business could 
be secured in Bay City, Midi., and.lie shook base 
ball forever. He said he had been invited to as 
sume the presidency of a base ball league in that 
section, but refused to do so. He said his brother 
Arthur was looking out for his interests during his 
stay in the East.

MANAGER W. W. BURNHAM, 
with a "Sporting Life" sticking out of his pocket, 
ran across my path Saturday last. He is hustling 
lo gather the best team in the New England 
League and was happy in securing second base- 
uian Knox of tUe New Orleans team. He has 
aiso secured Schekard, who is styled by "Pat" 
Kollins. a second "Hi©© Ladd. Burnham says that 
if he had not lost "Jim" Korwan he would con 
sider his team equal to any. He has plenty of 
material from which to form a team and may 
tine a plethora of riches. His team will report on 
April 15. and will probably play April 17 with 
the Boston University boys. Magood has signed 
to play third. John Irwin has been hustling to 
gather a strong team in Tauuton. He has not 
been getting near the newspaper support that he 
lias deserved in that city. The Tauntou 
"Gazette" man says he wants to see what 
Uind of a team Irwin will furnish before giving 
any encouragement. If that is not throwing a 
wringing wet blanket at the very start, I miss 
my mark. Everybody knows that it is no small 
job to build from the ground and get any kind 
of a start in one season and here is a city that 
wants a winner or it will be a case of "roast." 
By way of pleasant contrast Manager "Connie" 
Murphy, in New Bedford, has received splendid 
newspaper backing. Indifferent support is about 
as bad as knocking.

"THE IRREPRESSIBLE LATHAM" 
Tlsited us last week. Arlie was not a little sur 
prised that he did not receive a contract from 
Tom Loft us prior to March 1, and said he wished 
that Manager Loft us had given him to under 
stand long ago that his services would not be 
wanted this year, so that be could have cast 
bis eyes elsewhere. Arlie has been working 
faithfully in the North Shore Athletic Club gym 
nasium in Lynu. and is in the pink of condi 
tion. Arlie has been in fast company for fifteen 
years, and one would not think so to look at him, 
He says that hi;-- arm is in first-class condition, 
ami fce is sure to be in the game with any of 
them this season.

SPOKKS FROM THE HT©B. 
Glad to bear that, "Chad" is getting on his feet

•train.
roach. Smith, of Harvard, the editor of the 

"Victor Guide," will have extremely interesting 
chapters on coaching and the umpire in that
VnrU. 

Wright & Ditson are to enlarge their store so
 s to make it one of the largest in the country. 

Wick Wise, who hits around .300 year in and

year out, would like to secure a berth in some 
first-class club. He can be addressed, care of the 
Boston correspondent of the "Life," Boston "Her ald."©

Manager Larry McOarty, of the Park theatre 
in this city, is one of the fortunate possessors 
of a New York season pass. Though it would 
be far more handy did it entitle him to the privi 
leges of the Boston grounds this year.

Ctiarlie Flack, of the Lewistons and Augustas, 
is expressing. He has not yet located for next 
season. .

Dean Academy, of Franklin, Mass., has a very 
clever and promising pitcher, in young Williard 
Hazleton, .who is.the manager and captain of the 
team as well, and acquitted himself very credit 
ably last season when his elub won every game 
it played.

Umpire Tom Oonnolly is to officiate at the early 
games in Pall River, and then go to Newport for 
a few games before the season opens. He will 
make his headquarters at the Wilbur House, Fall 
River, during the season.

Pawtucket should l>e greatly strengthened by 
the return to its fold of the young left-hander, 
Todd, who was so effective in 1895.

Manager "Billy" Long, of the Augusta Olub, 
had a tussle with the grip, and came home tor a 
rest and recuperation before, returning to Maine, 
to see what the people would do there to back 
his team. He said if $1500 were not forthcom 
ing he would not undertake the task.

New Englanders are closely watching the work 
of young Geier at short for Philadelphia. The 
reports of his work thus far-received from, the 
South have been most gratifying.

In a letter to a friend in this city umpire 
Thomas Lynch, of the League staff, says this will 
be his last yerr of umpiring, a decision that 
will be received wir,i great regret, everywhere.

South Boston is a^ last to have a ground. It 
has bad a strong team for several seasons, but is 
now to have a ball ground with grand stand and 
bleachers, Tills state of things will be most 
pleasing to the many lovers of the game in that 
section. J. C. MORSEW

SAVANNAH SAYINGS

About the Visiting Boston and Some 
Local Players.

Savannah, Ga., March 2<*. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" On last Sunday evening the good ship 
Nacoochee came to town, and with her came 
the merry lads that represent Beantown. Yes, 
sir; the Bostonhins are In our fair city by the 
sea, ami let me remark right, here that if©there 
was ever an ideal place for training Savannah, 
Ga., is that, place. The Nacoochee was safely 
moored alongside her (lock at :t.l5 P. M., Sunday, 
March 21st. and the Bostons; quickly deserted her 
and stepped into the bus that was awaiting them 
and were driven to the Pulaski House, their head 
quarters.

The weather up to midnight was all that could 
be asked for, when suddenly the stars became 
obscured and a violent rain set in, which lasted 
until Tuesday night. The Bostonians were obliged 
to keep indoors for two days, until the gods took 
mercy on them and gave the© merry crew an 
ideal day for Wednesday.

Manager Selee then ordered his men out to 
C. L. A. Park, and their practice began in ear 
nest. Twice a day, morning and.afternoon, the 
men from the Hub gayly trotted out to the park 
to get in condition to fight the battle of their 
life. With regular practice for three days Man 
ager Selee decided to have a practice game" this 
afternoon, and such a game. The Savannahs, or 
under the more picturesque cognomen uf "Yam- 
acraws." decided to issue a challenge to the regu 
lars, hence the game this afternoon. Ctiarley 
Gauzel was appointed captain for the delegation 
from "Yamaeraw," his second in command being 
genial Jack Stivetts.

The Bostons won by a score of 6 to 4. The 
men showed up in good trim and especially the 
pitchers. Nichols pitched the first three innings, 
Klobedanz the next thro* and Ilipkins, u. 
Savannah boy. the last two innings, the regu 
lars only taking eight innings.

For the Bostons Sullivan pitched the first 
four arid Ed. Lewis the remaining five. Captain 
Duffy ate up everything that came towards left 
garden, and had a total of six put-outs to his 
credit..

Stahl, the new man. -.drafted from Buffalo, show 
ed himself to b<- made of the right stuff. He is 
a very fast fielder and a n.©.tural-born batsman. 
His two sensational fly avtchos simply set the 
bleachers wild. Stahl looks every inch a ball 
player and his looks are very far from deceiving. 
Manager Seleee lias certainly secured a "find" in 
this young man and with a fair stiow Stahl will 
prove fast enough for any company.

Collius appears to be in good trim, and when 
the season opens he will make Mugsy McGraw 
hustle to keep his laurels.

Herman Long canters around between second 
and third bag like a fast mail train. Hully 
gee. that man is quick as greased lightning, and 
what an arm. Herman umpired an indoor tell 
game (yes. sir: we have indoor ball here, tool 
last Wednesday night, and gave entire satis 
faction. Manager Selee and his men attended 
the game in a body, and all expressed them 
selves very much pleased with the game. It 
was thp first game that a good many of the men 
had witnessed, and they are now dead in love 
with the fascinating little game. Bobby Lowo 
seems to be in line fettle, as likewise does Ber 
gen. Gauzel. Tucker. Tenney and the others.

Nichols will Mirnin be in the lead with the 
twirlers, and that man Klobedanz is a jewel. 
Sullivan and Lewis seem to be good ones, and 
Jack Stlvetts well, you know he is all right.

Billy Hamilton, the king of base runners, seems 
destined to hold the throne again, and it will 
take a steam engine to beat him. Yeager gives

ANDY CATHARTIC

CURE CONSTIPATION

SR^AT TTTUT V rLTTRTJUfTflfln to cure any case of constipation. Cascnrets are the Ideal Laxa-i i 
ftBaULUi&LI UUAIlAiniiuU tite. nerer ?rip or sripe.hnt cause eagy natural results. Sam-i» 
pic and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY^C©Q.._Chkatgo, Montreal. Can^, orKewYork. SM.i i

by all whom he comes in contact with is a very 
high recommendation of the man; everyone 
that is fortunate enough to meet him forms a 
favorable opinion at once. The Boston team 
Is to be congratulated at having such a gentle 
man as Mr. Selee to look after their interests.

The Phillies will probably be here this week 
for a series of three games. Of course the 
Savannah "fans" will "root" for the "Bean- 
eaters."

Fred Tenny seems to t>e a good man, and 
even If .Staid plays right garden Tenny can 
take his turn behind the but.

A few words now about our local men, and 
I have done. Harper, Rrody, Murray and Hop- 
kins, who played on the Yamacraws to-day, show 
ed up in good trim. Hipkins covered himself 
with glory by putting the ball over the left 
field fence for a "homer."

Bab Haiper played second bag in good trim, 
and let me remark right here that if any of the 
minor league managers are in need of a, good, 
hard-hitting inlielder they would do well by 
communicating with Harper.

Jim Ballantyne left here Friday for Columbus, 
Ga., to play on a semi-professional team. Bal- 
lautyne is a good ball player, and woud fill in 
nicely in any of the minor leagues.

Frank Butler will report to Manager Tom 
Loftus, of the Columbus team, in, the Western 
League, on April 1. Frank is in excellent con 
dition, and tips the scale pretty near the 150- 
pound mark. His many friends here predict that 
lie will eclipse his splendid showing last season 
by liis phenomenal work this season.

P.lll Goodeonugh has come to terms with Buf 
falo, ami he will report iu that city on April 
7. Bill is in the best of condition, and ©©ye 
twirlers of the Kastein League look out."

© DE JAY SEK.

BUFFALO BITS.

he is certainly a manager ri.sriit from the mean 
ing of the word. A very clever fellow, and a 
perfect gentleman at that, is what Frank Se 
lee is; popular with bis players suui well liked

A Change of Heart as to Goodenough 
 Gossip of the Players.

Buffalo, March 30. Editor "Sporting Life:"   
In my last letter I spoke of Goodeiiough having 
been released. At that time 1 knew that his 
papers had not been actually seat him, but I 
considered it only a question oL© a day or so 
v.hoii such action would be T akeii, and so uu- 
guaid©diy ai©iounced the release of him qnd 
Lee we tnid pronounced a eulogy on both players. 
Now, subsequently to xuelr decision that 
"Goody" was uot wanted, our magnates cha iged 
their minis, came to the conclusion iliat tlrey 
did desire hiiri after all. and sent liim a con 
tract which tie haw signed find jvt.urned. They 
remember his good work at vime.s acd tliiak that 
l:n will tiliow up in better form this yea*. Good- 
e.nougb Cisums that the sun. which confronts all 
left fielders at Olympic Park, nueered him. !;  
season and that, besides, h« was not us< 
to playing in left, having covered centre heret 
fore. He did great work in ©1)5. that©s sure and 
showed up wo©l iu last year©s spring games.

The management iuttnds !o play hin. regularly 
in left, unless something unforeseen prevents. 
and thinks he will add greatly to the team©s 
strength. He breaks up the Bison©s outfield of 
Titian-tinted topknots.

ABOUT THE SCHEDULE.
The Bisons open at Springfield on April 29, 

play three games at each of the four Eastern 
cities, aud three jit Syracuse. Then on May 
IT Dan Shannon©s Danites come here to open the 
Olympic Park gomes. We get Toronto on 
Memorial and Independence Days, or rather, on 
the days neit following those days, Springfield 
on Ijubor Day, and a series of games during the 
G. A. Hi encampment here in August. Domin 
ion Day the boys will go to Toronto. The sea- 
sou closes September 23, ji week later than last.

Jimmy Gannoa luis signed with Rochester. 
That makes five ex-Buffalo players on the team  
Gannon. Herndon. Calohan. Shannon and Bot- 
tenus.. If they keep it up they will have a good 
team yet. saying nothing about Frank Shannon, 
whom the Flour City magnates seem to consider, 
iu bis single ability, the equal of a whole 
league of eight clubs with well-equipped staves of 
umpires and official scorers. Is ti;:it word 
"staves" all right?

Jim Daly will be with Scranton this year. 
To my Scranton accomplice let me say that I 
didn©t, mean any offence, but I read an article 
in some Scranton newspaper that gave us fits 
of rage. Still, we hope that you folks have 
got a team that will do well. A league of eight 
strong clubs is better for everybody than a con 
glomeration of poor ones.

Buffalo will play exhibition games at Syracuse 
April 27 to 28. That will mean a night©s" travel 
to get to Springfield for the opening champion 
ship game next day. They©ll be interesting 
games, though.

People talk of Buffalo©* seven new players. 
The only new men who will play regularly, from

the start, are Grey and Sullivan, and, from what 
I know of them, I fully believe that the loss 
of Stahl and Uitchey will not be felt, by the 
first of June. Of the pitchers Bailey is expected 
to develop into one of. the fastest soutu-paws 
of the season.

DIVERS AXD fir-NDRY.
The Bison. l»ys will begin coming in about 

the 5th of April, aud by the 10th all will ba 
here.

Two ex-Spiders will play for Buffalo this year 
 Greminger aud fielder Gray.

Urquhart is working hard in a local gymnasium, 
and proposes to be able to jump in and play 
the game as it should be played, when lha 
season opens. Billy realizes that Smith©s hold- 
off may result iu practically throwing all tha 
backstop work on him, and he intends to be 
ill readiness. Urq is our old reliable, and wa 
look for him to make up for Harry Smith©* 
absence.

Paddy Cronin is also taking daily exercise. 
Croniu is a second basemuu and shortstop, whu 
played with the crack Depews last year, and 
he, may receive a trial with the Buffalos. Littls 
Willie Greminger is prone to show up in tha 
heavy-weight class iu the spring, and, as Sul 
livan is a good third baseman, it behoves tha 
Bisons to have an extra shortstop on hand 
in case Grera. is too much inclined to embon 
point for good work at the season©s beginning. 
Cronin and Kress will then be called on.

George Gray writes that he will be here thil 
week, when the battery of Gray and Urtmharl 
will resume business. "Chummy" won two« 
thirds of his games last year, and that©s be? 
cause he had a Baltimore "Oriole" sweater. 
He©s got the sweater yet for ©OT use.

Manager Cornelius Magillicuddy, who caugh} 
for the Buffalo Brotherhood team, has signed 
Kid Leewe for shortstop on his Milwaukee nine. 
Success to the kid. The Dancing Dutchman ho* 
many friends here. C. F. HOLOOMB.

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS.

The Beddow brothers, a battery, are at lib 
erty, owing to the Southeastern league©s col 
lapse. Can furnish reference. Address Giff Bed 
dow, 1300 North Eleventh street, Philadelphia, 
Pa.

First baseuian Ed, Pabst is at liberty. Ad 
dress ;U1!2 .Sheridan avenue, St. Ijouis, Mo.

Third basemau Frank J. Sliea can be engaged 
by addressing him at i!3 School street, Nashua, 
N. H. . : . -© :.

First baseman Ned Tute, the leading batsman 
of the Yirgbiia League, is at liberty owing to 
the disbanuuient of the Southeastern League. © 
Address Richmond, S©a.

Andrew Porter, second baseman and shorts stop, 
of Western league and Western Association. 
is open lot engagement. Address 224 West Grand 
avenue, (©lippowu Fulls, Wis.

(Wtfielder Billy York, of the disbanded New 
Orleans team, is a;; liberty. Address 640 Com 
mercial place, New Orleans.

Innelder James K. Green, of last year©s Milton, 
Central Pennsylvania League. Club, is, owing 
to disbandiaent of the I.ynchtxirg. Va., Club, 
out of a position. Address SOS Covingtou street. 
Baltimore, Aid.

Pitcher Minicu. late of the Carlisle team, Is 
open for engagement. Address J. I>. Minich, 
Carlisle, Pa.

Third baseman Perry Verga. late of the Salem 
Club of New Jersey League, is open for en 
gagement. Address 707 Locust street, Carnden, 
N. J.

G. W. Mitchell. a pitcher and general player, 
would like to join an independent or semi-pro 
fessional base ball clut. Age 22, weight 152 
pounds, height 5 feet 10 inches. Address 21U 
Bast Houston street. New York City.

A Money Maker.
No _saloon keeper or any business house vrho 

wants" the best class of business men for cus 
tomers can advertise his business place In a 
better way than by giving away "Little Casino" 
Base Ball Schedules, printed with this adver 
tising on the four cover pages. These vest 
pocket books are consulted daily and are kept 
for a whole season, and the merchant who gives 
them out gets exclusive attention. Try it this 
year. We only sell to one party in a town. 
1000, $27; 3000, $65; 5000. $100.

EMIL GROSSMAN & CO., 
Cleveland, O.

Bill Clark©s Monastic Severity.
The New York youngsters have dubbed them 

selves the "Yanrdgans" and have elected big 
Bill Clark captain. Clark announced that ho 
would enforce the strictest discipline and. anyone 
who made an error would be fined cigars. He 
had only occasion to fine one man, and that him. 
self. He presented himself with a cigar.



1O .April 3.

tc» iH,U8trat« the uncertainties of base ball. 
"McGuire." said Colonel John, "was our back 
stop in ©86, and who would have thought   at 
that time that Jim©s services would be in 
greater demand than any catcher in- the league 
ten years later?" Verily, Jim McGuire is the 
Fitzsiminons of the diamond.

NORFOLK NOTES.

ATLANTIC AFFAIRS
ARE NOW IK SHAPE FOR, THE SEA 

SON OF 1897,

We.League Has a Harmonious Session 
and Adopts an All-Round Satisfac 
tory Championship Schedule De 
tails ol the Meeting in Hew fork/.

The schedule meeting of the Atlantic 
League was held at the Fifth Avenue Ho- 
tei March 25. the following delegates being 
present: Newark, George Ellis: Hartford, 
D. Woods and Thomas Burns; Paterson, G. 
J. McKee and W. L. Dill; Philadelphia Ath 
letics, William Sharsig: Reading. D. A. 
Long; Lancaster, V. Hinn; Richmond, W. 
D. Bradley and Jacob Well?; Norfolk. A. A. 
O©Neill and B. H. Broome. President E. 
G. Barrows acted as secretary.

Considerable time was devoted to changes 
lu the constitution, the principal rule ©to 
be adopted being to the effect that no club 
in the League will be allowed to use 
"fanned" players except the Athletic Club 
of Philadelphia, and the latter©s players 
must be restricted to those loaned by the 
National league club of that city. A rule 
was adopted placing a $25 fine upon um 
pires who fail tx> appear on time for any 
assigned game. The "Souvenir Pass" was 
also abolished. The schedule drafted by 
President Barrows was adopted unanimous 
ly. The dates are:

Hartford at bome-With Paterson. April 26. 27, 
£S. May 31. 31. June 1, 17, 18. 19: Newark, 
April 29, 30, May 1. June 21, 22. 23. Aug. 5. 6, 
7; Athletics, June 14. 15. 16. 17. July S. 9, 10: 
Aug. 2;!, 24. Sept. 6. G; Heading, May 13. 14. lf>. 
June 28. 2i». 30, Julv 20, 27, 2S; Lancaster, May 
17. IS, 111. Julv 1. 2. 3. Sept. 8, 9. 10, 11: Ricli- 
uiond. May 20. 21. 22. July 22, 23. 24, Aug. 19, 
20. 21. Sept. 15. 10: Not-folk. May 24. 25. 26, 
July 1U. -0. 21. Aug. 16. 17. IS. Sept. 13, 14.

I©aterson at home With Hartford, June 0, 20. 
July 4. 5. 5, 0, Aug. 1, 2, 3, 4. 21): Kewark. June 
7, S, !). 14. 15. 10. Aug. 23. 24. 25, 26: Athlet 
ics, April 29, 30. May 1. June 3. 4. 5. Aug. 19. 
20, 21. June 25. 26: Heading, May 2, 16, 17. 18, 
dune 27, July 25. Aug. 15, Sept. 5. 0, 0; Ijancas- 
ter, May !>,© June 13. Aug. 5. C. 7. 8. 30, 31, 
Sept. 1. 12: Richmond. May 23, 24. 25. 26, July 
15. 17. IS. Aug. .22. Sept. 13. 14, 19; Norfolk, 
Way 20. 21, 22. 30, July 11, 12, 13, 14, Sept. 9, 
10. 11.

Newark at home With Hartford May 2. 30. 
June 3. 4. ii. 27. July 29. 30. 31, Aug. 22. Sepc. 
19; Paterson. May t>" 7. 8, June 10, 11, 12. July 
8, 9. 10. Aug. 27. 28; Athletics. April 26. 27, 
28. June 17. 18. 19. July ©,, 0; Reading, May 9, 
June 13, July 11, 12, 13, 14. Aug. 8. 29, 30. 31; 
Lancaster. May 20. 21, 22, June 20, July 4. 
Aug. 1, 2, 3, Sept. 5. 0. 6; Richmond. May 16, 
17. IS. 19. June 6. July 19. 20. 21. 25. Sept. 17. 
18; Norfolk. May 23. 28, 29, 31, 31, June 1, July 
15. 17. IS. Aug. 15. Sept. 12.

Athletics at. home With Hartford, May 9. 10, 
11. 12. June 13. -July 15, 10, 17. Aug. 8. Sept. 5: 
Paterson. June 24. July 19. 20. 21, Aug. 16, 17, 
18. Sept. 1.1, 16. 17. 18: Newark. May 3. 4. 5, 
24. 25, 26. July 26, 27. 28, Sept. 13 and 14; 
Heading. May 20, 21. 22, 23. June 20. July 4, 
18. 29. 31. Aug. 1: Lancaster, May 2. 13, 14. 15. 
SO, -June 21. 22, 23. 27, July 25. Aug. 20: Rich- 
mood. May 27. 28,. 29. July <11, 12. 13. 14. Aug. 
15, Sept. 11, 12: Norfolk. May 16. 17. 18, 19, 
June 6. July 22, 23. 24. Aug. 22. Sept. 19.

Heading at home With Hartford. May 3. 4. 5. 
27, 28, 29. Aug. 20. 27. 28, Sept. 18; Paterson. 
June 21.© 22. 23, July 22. 23, 24, Aug. 9. 10, 11, 
Sept. 4, 4; Newark, -June 24. 25, 20,© Aug. 10, 17, 
18, Sept. 8. !>. 10, 11: Athletics, May 6. 7. 8, 31, 

,81. June 1, July 1, 3. Aug. 12. 14; Lansaster, 
May. 10. 11. June 7, 8. S»; July 15. 16. 17. Sept. 
13; Richmond. June 3. 4, 5, 14, 15. 10. Aug. 23, 
24. 25, 25; Norfolk. June 17, IS, 19, -ffug. 19, 20,
20. 21. Sept. 15. 16. 17.

Lancaster at home With Hartford. Mav 6. 7, 8, 
f)me 24, 25, 26, -July 12, 13. 14, Sept. 17; Pater 
son. May 3, 4, 5, 27, 2S, 29, Aug. 11, 13, 14, 
Sept. 2; Newark, Julv 22, 23, 24, Aug. 19, 20,
21. Sept. 3, 4, 4, 15, 16; Athletics, June 28. 29, 
30, Aug. 9, 10. 11. 26. 27, 28; Reading, Mav 24, 
25, 26. June 10, 11, 12, July 111, 20, 21, Sept. 14; 
Richmond, May 31, 31, June 1, 2, 17, 18, 19, Aug. 
](>, 17. 18: Norfolk, June 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, 16, 
Aug. 23, 24. 25. Sept. IS.

Richmond at home With Hartford, -June 7, 7, 
8, 9, Aug. 9. 10, 11, 30. 31, Sept. 1. 1; Pater- 
son. May 13, 14, 15, July 1, 2. 3, 28, 30, 31; 
Newark, May 10, 11, 12, June 28 29 30 Aug 
12, 13, 14; Athletics, June 10. 11, 12, Aug. 2. 3, 
4, Sept. 2. 3. 3, 4; Reading. April 2y, 30, May 1. 
July 8, 9. 10. Aug. 5, 6, 6, 7; Lmcaster. April 
£8, 27, 28. July 5, 5. 6. 7, 26, 27, 28; Norfolk, 
May 6. 7, 8, June 24, 25, 20, Aug. 20, 27. 28, 
Sept. 20.

Norfolk at home With Hartford. June 10. 11, 
12. Aug. 12. 13, 14. Sept. 2. 3, 3, 4; Paterson, 
May 10. 11 12. -June 28. 29. 30, July 26, 27 28© 
Newark. May 13, 14, 15, Julv 1. 2, 3, Aug 9, 
10. 11; Athletics. June 7, 8. 9. Aug. 5, 0, 7. 30. 
81, Sept. 1. 1; Reading, April 26, 27, 28. July 
f>. 5. (i, 7, Aug. 2, 3. 4: Lancaster. April 29 30, 
May 1, July 8, 9, 10, 29, 30. 30, 31: Richmond, 
May 3, 4, 5, June 21, 22, 23, Sept. 6, 0, 7, 8. 
 President Barrows announced the umpire 

staff as follows: Charles Snyder, diaries 
Jones. Evhvard dine and Thomas Mc- 
Namarn. The Spalding ball was adopted 

©as the Lciip-ne©s official ball. The date for 
.the annual meeting was lixed for Philadel- 

. phia. November 23, after which the meeting 
adjourned sine die.

A Sort of Pitzsimnions.
Ten years ago Jim McGuire was the receiver 

gc i feral for the Pliillies, and at the late Leaue 
meeting John I. Rogers brought up Jim©s

Claude McFarland Signed and Kelly 
Released.

Norfolk. Va.. March 23.-Editor "Sporting 
Life:" Manager Smith is expected in to«c al 
most daJly now, and when be arrives he will 
outline his plans for the conduct of the home 
lean*. He will accompany Managers Brown and

Norfolk. Va., March 29. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" Claude McFarlan returned his con 
tract last week, so the cranks are sure now of 
his valuable services this year. "Mac©s" signing 
necessitated the releasing of George ("ICiag") 
Kelly, as he was not needed, not that he is isn©t 
all riffht, but the team cannot afford to carry 
wo many men, having 16 on the roll at the pres 
ent time. Kelly will probnb||r sign with Syracuse.

George Shatter is taking his little exercise a.t 
the pork daily in tielding, hitting, etc. Hargrove 
and "lied" Armstrong --mix it up" with him at 
the yard almost daily. Shaffer was one of the 
few ball players to pick the lankey Cornishman 
to win the big fight. Shaffer thinks the loss of 
the aght by Ooruett w.ill have a detrimental ef 
fect on "Brother Joe," as he was so much at 
tached, Shafl©er says, to Jim, that the slurring 
remarks which will naturally be Hung at him will 
have a stinging effect upon him, and will dis 
concert Joe in his work.

Mr. Broome distributed the annual "comps." 
around last week. They are a little bunglesome 
to carry in. the vest pocket, but otherwise are 
gotten up very nicely. ©Die reading on the card, 
which says: "The press sti.nd reserved exclusive 
ly for working members of the press," was a 

! most thoughtful and W!SD move, and one that. 1 
i ain sure, will be heartily appreciated by the 
! "moulders of public opinion,"/as before out 

siders have been admitted into the stand, und 
interfered no little with the new-sgatherers in 
keeping tab on the game. Vou-r correspondent re 
turns thanks for one of the cards.

Mr. Broome will have quarte -s downtown this 
season, which will be sort of an ©©information 
bureau." as it were, where the newspaper boys 
and others news hunting, can find out what they 
wish regarding the frame, and Fred Gbisnell 
will dispense hU carbon copies of the official tab 
ulated score.

The Norfolk press Intend giving much space in 
their columns this season to base ball. One after 
noon paper will issue a base ball extra. The 
game here will be boomed in great shape.

We are to have an up-to-date score card at 
last. The one this year will he very pretty and 
convenient. The cover is to be illuminated.

Secretary Broome has arranged a number of ex 
hibition games preparatory to the regular season, 
us follows ©April 5. MeCabe©s University Club, 
of Richmond; April 0, Maryland University Club; 
April 7. Catholic University Club, of Washington, 
D. C.; April 8, Philadelphia National League 
Club; April 9. Boston National League Club; 
April 10, Baltimore National League Club.

The home team will accompany the Orioles to 
Baltimore, where the first game of the season 
there will be played. Two games will be play 
ed in Baltimore, April 12 and 13. Returning 
home. Smith©s men tackle the Brooklyn Na 
tional League team on April 14 and 15, the 
Johns Hopkina University Club, of Baltimore, 
on the 17th and the Richmond College team, on 
die 24th. Dates may also be arranged with 
the Pittsburgs. Newport News and other teams, 
as Secretary Broome is in correspondence with 
them for exhibition games.

The opening of the regular season in Norfolk 
this year will be made a gala one. The Old 
Point Band (one of the swell bands in the coun 
try) will lead a parade of many hacks, con 
taining the players, attaches of the game and 
scribes. The players will appear in their new 
and beautiful "costumes," and 1 can hear the 
girls© hearts going "bunipty-btimp" now, admir 
ing the boys, who will battle for name and fame 
for old Norfolk in ©97. Our handsome City Exec 
utive, Mayor Mayo, has consented to toes the 
first ball over the plate that, will start the 
battle of the balls and bats. It will be a most 
auspicious occasion.

The Norfolk manager. Mr. W. A. Smith, paid 
your correspondent a pleasant call this week on 
hia arrival from Knoxville. He looks well, and 
says he sees nothing but bright prospects for 
his team and the Atlantic League. He left 
Thursday for Washington. Shafl©er will wait 
here a few days for Dan Leahy to come 
through, and they, together with Jack Wentz, 
will then embark Washingtonward.",

Claude MftFarlan writes tlia.t he is getting 
in line condition with the Lotiisvilles at Baden 
Springs, where he will stop some days.

Of the five local papers the "Pilot" seeing to 
have jumped into the lead with spicy bull news, 
and announces that a special page will be de 
voted daily to the national sport. Its base ball 
editor scissors, a good deal from "Sporting Life" 
and always gives credit.

The Norfolk team will make the Hotel Law 
rence their headquarters during their week©s 
stay in Washington THOS. W. SPAIN.E.

DUBUQUE DOINGS.

The Club Now Ready For the Bell to 
Ring.

Dubuque, March 27. Editor "Sporting Life:"   
Everybody is now awaiting the opening of the 
season. The ©©fans" have begun to gather, and 
discuss the different teams from the majors down 
to the minors. All the players have been or 
dered to report between now and April 1.

Mart McQuade will arrive to-day, when he 
and Cantillon, in company with some of the 
local uimrods, will go duck hunting for a few 
days.

The following exhibition games have been ar 
ranged: April 4, local team; April 10 and 11, 
Madison. Wis.. University; April 17 and IS, Ce 
dar Rapids: April 19, 20, 21. Minneapolis. On 
the 25th, 2<ith. 27th the local team plays at 
Cedar Rapids. Then they go to Burlington to 
open the season.

The remains of Howard Robison, late treasurer 
of the Cleveland Ball Club, were interred here 
last week.

Manager Cantillon has decided to have Sulli 
van play third base ami Sharpe short stop until 
a regular third baseniau has been secured.

______ J. LUT©MAN.

Now Ready.
The famous "Little Casino" Base Ball sched 

ules of the National League are now ready to 
mailed to our thousands of annual ©cus 

tomers. The little vest pocket schedule is 
iM©eu better than last season if such a thing is 
possible. No base liall enthusiast can get along 
without it. Price. lOc. each, 3 for 25c; 16 

>r ?1; 100 lor $5. Send order direct to the 
publisher* EM1L GROSSMAN & CO., 

Cleveland. O.

PRICE W CENTS,

PUBLISHED BY

THE AMERICAN SPORTS PUBLISHIHQ CO.,
24 J BROADWAY, YORK CITY.

of the World

Edited by Henry Chad wick, 
"the Father of Base Ball." 
Contains full Official League 
Records for 1896, together 
with the......

Complete Records of the Minor Leagues and College Associa 
tions, special articles on Batting, Fielding, Base Running, etc., and 
other valuable information. 38 pages of half-tone portraits of all the 
leading teams and players of the country.

Send in your Order at once.

G. SPHLOING & BROS.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. WASHINGTON.

ROCHESTER RIPPLES.

The Club Satisfied With Its Schedule 
Assignment.

Rochester, N. Y., March 23. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" The Rochester delegates are well pleased 
with the championship dates which were as 
signed to Rochester. The club opens up the 
season at Wilkesbarre. The Stars will play 
here on Decoration Day afternoon, and the 
Rochester)* at Syracuse in the morning. On July 
4 the Stars will , be at Riverside Park in the 
morning, and the Rochesters play in Syracuse 
in the afternoon. The Scran toils will ©be the 
attraction on Labor Day.

Tliere is a possibility that Ganuon. who was 
pitcher for Hulfalo last season, will be a member 
of the home team this year. He has accepted 
the terms of the "Big" Three."

Frarey, the Western catcher, has written the 
management, thai he is getting into good con 
dition, and hopes to be able to give satisfac 
tion. He will be the mainstay behind the l>at.

Will Caliban has signed a contract and will 
report, in good shape, and endeavor to lead the 
pitchers of the club in efficient work.

Torn Dowse will be with Savannah. Ga.. tbis 
season, and Sammy Moran will be a member ot 
the Columbus, (.).,© Club.

"Billy" Scanlan is now a policeman in tliis 
city, iind will make a good man behind th» 
bat for the police? nine.

The local club has a number of exhibition 
games arranged v/ith clubs in nearby towus. 
They will play at Ithaca with the Colonels.

Judge Nash lias ordered the jM-esent (Irand 
Jury to investigate! the charges made last full 
against several of the Rochester players for 
playing Iwill on Sunday. Tno lest, game was th« 
las; game of the season against the Syracuse 
Stars.

Young Frank Shannon, who two years ago wa» 
considered the star short stop of the Kasteru 
League, and had every right to tlie title, has 
been secured by Rochester and will till tu» 
hole left vacant when Olli©e BeaJd was tran»» 
ferred to Boston. W. T. M. ©
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CIMliATI CHIPS.
SPECDLATING AS TO WHAT©S IN 

THE WIND,

A Cincinnati   Cleveland - Indianapolis 
Swap Suggested as a Possible Sola- 
lion o! the Present Puzzle Good 
Reports About the Local Team,

Cincinnati, O., March 30. Editor "Sport 
ing Life:" If there is ti real sanctimonious 
Jiu-©tuber on your statf, for the love of 
heaven wire him to pray that this suspense 
may cease, liequest President Young to 
wet the date of the opening a couple of 
weeks ahead, or do anything that we may 
know just where we are at. Ever since 
Cincinnati made that spurt last season, and 
were only knocked out by u heart-blow in 
the fourteenth, the cranks hare been won 
dering "what nest?" until to-day there are 
a number of the crankiest cranks who are 
prematurely gray from trying to keep up 
with the newspaper reports. 

WHAT©S UP?
There is something in the wind, 

and that©s no opium shadow. 
When three niags like Brush, Kobison and Hart, 
with a brother Robison thrown in, meet by ap 
pointment iu a frigid city like Ohlctigo, talk 
base ball for a day, then take a sleeping car en 
suite, travel a couple of hundred miles by night, 
::nd again resume their confabs, there is some 
thing besides discussion of the weather brewing. 
Brush Is not the man who travels about the 
country and talks pretty just for the sake of ei- 
ercise. And it is safe to presume that the 
same may be said of the other three. 

A POSSIBLE! SITCATIOX
NOW, I don©t, pretewl to know a thing about 

what is in the wind, but.PH.bet it is not just 
what, the papers are talking. President Brush 
would Hot give up Cincinnati to llobisoii, oven for 
the privilege of taking the present Cincinnati team 
to Indianapolis. The dividend here is too great to 
top made a gift. But. Brush wants a pennant winner 
in Cincinnati; that©s patent. Hobison sees the 
antagonism to his playing Sunday ball in Cleve 
land, and no one can blame him for wanting to 
get out of a city that gives a team like his such 
miserable support. Chicago wants to strengthen 
its team considerably. la short there are three 
magnates who want to see the West strong 
enough to keep the pennant from going EasU 
ward again.

HOW A SWAP WOULD LOOK.
Now, how is this for a guess by some one who 

does not know anything of what the mags are 
driving at? Suppose a trade was made and the 
consent, cf the League granted for a transfer of 
the Cleveland franchise to Indianapolis, and the 
Hoosler club to Cleveland. What Would then 
prevent Brush. Robison and Hart from swapping 
players a little bit? President Brush knows how 
well a pennant winning team would pay in Cin 
cinnati, and might be willing to put In a good 
bit of casli to get or.e. Now, how would teams 
like this look?

Breltenstein, Young, Cuppy, Dwyer and Rhines, 
pitchers; Zinuner and PeitK, catchers: Tebeau, 
McPhee. McKean and Irwin, infield; Miller, Hoy 
Burke and Burkett, outfield for Cincinnati.

Wilson. Wallace, }thret, Daminann, pitchers; 
Vaiighn. Schriver, catchers; Kwiug. Childs. RHch- 
ie and McOarr infield: Blake. McAleer, Holliday 
and Sockalexis. otitlielders for Indianapolis. 

, O©Oonnor would be a strong man for Chicago 
behind the bat. and just the man they are look 
ing for.

This may not be ©he right deal at all. but H 
can be set down as. about right that neither the 
Cleveland team nor Cincinnati Reds will be 
transferred in their entirety from their present 
resting spots, the latter going to Indianapolis, not 
In a thousand years. For the sake of placing a 
pennant winning team in Cincinnati President 
Brush might consent to make almost any kind 
of deal, but he will not abandon the Queen City 
as©long as it is paying what it does now.

In the meantime, it does not cost anything to 
guess, and the cranks can have ail the fun out 
<*f it they wish at little or no expense.

THK TEAM
will be home next Sunday. I ot:ght to have said 
that, they will arrive on Friday, but the public 
will not have an opportunity of seeing them until 
the day tirst mentioned. The opening game of the 
season on the home grounds will be played then. 
when two nines made up from members of the 
team will cross Iwts under the moth-eaten names 
of "Vets©" and Kids." The team has not, done 
well financially in the South, and Manager Ban 
croft hopes to get a wad of green from this game 
without! cost to the management. 

I.V (JOOD FORM.
Until the boys are seen in practice we have 

only the newspaper reports to judge of their 
condition. Hairy \Veldon is tack from the South 
land, however, and lie is enthusiastic over the 
form shown by the players, lie claims the boys 
are ahead of their speed oi© this time last, seasjon. 
arid every one knows how fit and well they were 
then. From all report s the Cincinnati team 
will ,l>o faster jn fieidiniT and base running than 
they were last year, and tiu.t is saying a good 
deal. The team has been materially strengthened 

"iii. the battery ixvtfrkms. altlumjrh perhaps weak 
ened a bit at short, and from the start they ought 
to make things hum !©oi the other fellows.© 

THF, NEW MEA".
Particularly pleasing is the reports from the two 

new men. Kreiteiistein and Schriver. The former 
has all of his old-time speed and control, and 
now that he is© with congmial eompany he is 
 forking like a. good fellow to d;> well.

Bill Schrivor is s-.aid to be dcin;.© wonderful work 
at U©t-Ustopping, »ud liig throwing w second is

mLeagmBaiUi.2
Every Ball warranted to last a full gams

BASE BALL
UNIFORMS

CAP, SHIRT, PANTS 
STOCKINGS AND BELT.

Prices for Better Qualities on Application,

The H..H. KIFFE CO.,
523 BROADWAY, 

Neap Broome Street, NEW YORK.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

much to the liking of Manager Ewing, who knows 
a catcher when h" sees one. The acquisition .will 
sivp I©.nrk a e-hum;o to put Harry Vaughn on ©flret 
ijftse, and still have plenty of res.er-ve behind the bat. .© ©, -

Of. Riteltie nothing can be ; sn.id .until ho is 
tried in fast company. He handle* .©himself like 
a bail, player, or reports arc fnlse, and it is said 
that living thinks him exceedingly clever -for a 
nfw.man iu League company. In practice and ex- 
hibitlon gunws his fielding has been good; and 
his baiting up to standard. As a base runner 
he is the fastest man on the team save Hoy. If 
Coreoran does not come to time llitebic looJis 
like a fixture at short. At any ©event Ewing 
thinks so well of him that he will be kept, as a 
utility man if Oort-oran does put in his appear 
ance.

Darnmann is proving himself a very fast man 
on baaes and is lielding his position in the box 
with nil the cleverness oi Frank Dwyer. Accord 
ing to uiy friend. Weklon, Dammaun is a coiner. 

MINOR MENTION.
Mike Kahoe catue back from the South! on 

Thursday and will join the Indianapolis team as 
soon as weather gets a bit warmer.

The toys will have a special car over the 
ti. & N. for their return home.

.Tack Sheridan lias l>ef-n engaged to umpire 
all the games which Will be played prior to the 
opening of the season.

"Snapper" Kennedy, who a year ago  was a 
prominent candidate for the Reds© outfield, play 
ed With an amateur team on Taylor©s Bottoms 
yesterday.

Ren Mulford, the genial sporting editor of th* 
"Post," missed the trip to New Orleans. He 
reported the big scrap at Ourson City for the 
Scripps-Mcltea League. F. K. GOODWIN.

THE HUTCHINSON CASE.

The Minneapolis Club Will Get An 
other Hearing.

Minneapolis, March 80.-Editor "Sporting 
Life:"- President Gooilnow. of the local club, 
states that the Hutchison case has been reopened 
by the National Board and that there will be u 
hearing on April 12. The contention of the Min 
neapolis Club Is that \Vilmot had full power to 
do as he pleased with .the players. He signed 
Hutchisou without a reserve clause iu his con 
tract, conditional upon HutchlKon©s ability to 
secure a release from Mr. Hurt, of Chicago. Mr. 
Hart released him and he was the sole property 
of the Mineupolis Club and he was not, reserved 
l>y Minneapolis, no league having a claim upon 
him. Then Mineapolis had a talk with him and 
after the expiration of the drafting season he 
Was again signed at $380 a month, the highest 
salary of any pitcher in the League. St. Louis 
stepped in and claimed him under the draft and 
Mineapolis says that club© had no right to do so, 
as Hutchison Was not the property of the Minne 
apolis Club at the time the draft was in effect. 
He will practice with the Millers at Hot Springs 
and Mr. llayue says that there is no doubt of 
the club, winning the case before the -Uoafd.

President Goodr.ow further says then; is posi 
tively no truth iu the story sent out frolu Chicago 
of a split between the Western League und the 
National League.

NICK YOUNG©S VIEW.
Washington, D. C., March 31. President 

Young, of the National League, in speaking of 
the case of pitcher Hutchison: "Mr. Uuodnow is 

! perfeotlv familiar with the grounds on which the 
National League decided thilt Hutchison should 
plav in St.© Louis during the coining season... He 
has", however, applied for a l-ehearing of the 
case and this application will undoubtedly he 
granted by the National Board of Arbitration 
which mee;ts on the 12th of April -in New York. 
Tliis Board will lake up all matters of dispute 
between the various League clubs, between Na 
tional League and other league clubs, and decide 
them Hnally. The meeting will be held in ample 
time for ail players over whom there is any dis 
pute to begin playihg with the clubs to which 
thev mav be ordered to go at the opening of the 
reaiilur "base ball season. The decision in the 
Hutchison case was in accordance with the law 
and the fact* presented, the law in this case be 
ing the National Agreement. Further than this 
I do not care to make any statement for the 
reason that I am a member of the Board of Arbi-

 oucerned. should the Board decide that that

covered by base ball law, otherwise the National

AVECKBECKER©S "W Alt.

He Has Already Made up a Team For 
Denison.

(Established 1858) Sffi/kSS.

THELEAGUEPIT.CHERS...
Some In He resting Statistics of the 

1896 Campaign Compiled by Father 
Chad wick.
lirooklyn, Mf©roh P.O. Editor "Sporting 

Life:" Sitting in my armchair, with the 
bright sunshine of spring aiding me to 
I©Oeupcratc strength after my lengthy ill 
ness, I took up my proof copy of tlte 
"League Guide" for .1897, and glancing over 
Mr. Young-©s official stntistios 1 look pen 
in hand and made up the appended table, 
showing the pitching, batting, fielding and 
base running records of the leading pitcher 
of each of the twelve League chih.s during 
the season of l.SIXi. The table is necessarily 
incomplete in .several particulars, inasmuch 
as the official figures did not give the total 
battery errors, nor the runs earned oft the 
pitching solely by ba;se hits. Nevertheless, 
my table as made tip, presents a tolerably 
good idea of the relative strength in the 
box, as also in pitching and batting, of 
the twelve pitchers who each led their 
respective clubs. I give the names of the 
pitchers in tl.e order of their standing in 
percentage of rictories pitched in. Here is 
tin* table in question.
THE LEADING PITCHER OP EACH CLUB IN 

1890.

and health making 
are included in the 

making of HIRES 
Rootbeer. The prepa 

ration of this great tem 
perance drink is an event 
of importance in a million 
well regulated homes.

}> 4 is>©" © ones, set onu i-a^. I©-winur < t. on^i i >**.».)(*. 
l©.)o\\ ie. third Uasv: 1©airc. lel©i lii-Sd: (Violcy. centre 
lii©V!   Alexander, right field ana change catcher; 
yW©il©cfUer. catcher. His team will report here

Mr.© \Veckbeeker has been very careful in se- 
leetiug his team, and has secured one of the 
ti«e.t teams iu the Texa, frage.^

Pitchers and Clulif § £© * y e I 3 5; & 
Hoffer, Haiti.. . .&  .oJ-rf if-i ~ite i£{ 10<! .bul .sTS 
Dwyer, Cinciu.. ..©Sii .7liV 5S 0917 2 8 .264 .Sill 
Meekin, X. V.. . .40 .075 10T IU© 27 1 0 .2ttt .778 
Nichols, Boston. .45 .000 9". t»3 213 2 » .ISVl .972 
Young. Cleve.... .47 .<H4- L©17 (K :©,©» 1 U .804 .NGO 
Killen, Plttslmrg.-J.S .03* 1H2 107 ©2i O :i .2.©!5 .898 
Orth, Pliilailel.. .lii! .03« -I 4512  _: 0 .2.©iS .Una 
Griffith, Chicago.8(J .t>2<X N2 tiU 22 2 2 ." <;. Mil ! 
Mercer, Wasli©n 42 .(jl!> ««0 108 111 7 1 .252 .834. 

i paub, Brooklyn. ..27 .4.S1 48 CO 9 10.22H.S51 
Brei©stein. St. L. 42 .425 1W> 110 21 7 7 .268 .940 
Hill, Louisville. .36 .270 ISO 157 11 1 4 .208 .856 

It. will be seen tha.t. Hoffer leads in highest 
percentage of victories: also in stealing the most 
bases; Young in striking out the largest number 
of opposing batsmen, and also in scoring the 
most runs, and Nichols in making the most sac 
rifice hits. In hatting averages Young takes 
the lead. With Hoffer second and Meekin third. 
Iu fielding averages Nirhols ha,-, she "best on rec 
ord" for a pitcher, viz: .972, Biviteustein be 
ing second, and Orth third in this respect. In 
regard to bases given on balls, showing com 
mand of the ball in delivery. Orth takes the 
lead, while Hill has the poorest record, \\v..: 
157 bases on balls in 3<j games, a record showing 
very little command of the ball. While Nichois 

I led in tk-lding. he bad the poorest batting rec- 
j ord. Meekin showing the smallest tiddinV av- 
i erage of the iuvlve pi tellers. Taking the Agures 
j as a whole it, will be seen thai UoiTer©s record 

is the best all  -round, Youns hcinsr secoml mid 
Dwyer third. HENKY CHADWICK.

EVANSVILLiE©S TEAM

The First Central League Club to be 
Made up.

Bvansville, Ind., March ;©©/>.-Editor "Sporting 
Life:"  The Central League has passed over em- 
barrasanents that ordinarily ronfront an orp-an- 
izatiou pT a new base bul! lea^©ie. as well as all 
those difficulties that were peculiar to this par 
ticular circuit. The success of iiie central league 
Is a great victory for l©re:;ideiu Simuus and his 
assistants in the different cities.

The Kvansville Club has l>et©is selected with the 
exception of the batteries. The men selected and 
signed are as follows: Mike Ryan, first base; Jack 
Cwbett. second base: ltol>. Uuigford, third base; 
l*>uis J©urquin. short stop. 8am IMestel. right 
lield and witelu-i1 : .Toe Share, left lield and 
catcher: Frank Jeffries, centre field.

The-local luanagemeut, of which Marx Gumberts 
is president, is now looking for two good bat 
teries. The. !<x-al team will be managed by Mr. 
,Toe U-annetell. the )X)pular young box otti-ciV man 
Ht the C.rand Oiiera. House. As soon as the club 
haS been signed it will be turned over to him 
to take care of for the season. The club will 
be on a ^olid basis and there- is no doubt as 

i with former clute -as to whether the sen son will 
: Iv played out. The club will lie pin on a paying 
i Isisis. Joe 1 Kviiiielcll had much experience in 
i !St!.">. He is i-Hipuiiu- with everybody and will 
I push for Lhf success of the game in this city. 
! The Isx-al team has been ordered to report for 
| training on April 1. H is thought there \vil! be 
I exhibition games arranged wilh some of the 
i League teams, ami a number of town.*, like Quiuey 
i and Springiield have writ i en for exhiiyilioii games. 
! The team will nut leave Kvansville during tl;e 
i practice season. Some improvements have been 
! inn do at league Park, the diamond \vill be 
I leveled, fences repaired and ihe grand stand re 

ceive attention. Tiie carpenter will be i>ut ;o

is full of good health. 
Invigorating, appetiz 
ing, satisfying. Put 
some up to-day and 
have it ready to put 
down whenever you©re 
thirsty.

Made only by The 
Charles E. Hires Co., 
Philadelphia. A pack 
age makes 5 gallons. 
Sold everywhere.

work immediately, a coat of paint will be . put 
on and this will make the park as good as in ar.j 
city in the league.

The championship season will open about Ma.y 
1. The schedule ha* uoi yet been settled upou 
and lie one kutv,s wiiat the committee will <!«. 

President Si©ii.ons has completed hiw list ol 
umpires with Joe t-Vhneip, of Klvunsville, chief 
of the staff; Ned Xinkcns, of Washington, and 
Mr. Nelson, of Terrc Haute. The selection of Mr. 
i-jchneip as chief of the staff of umpires of th» 
Cei tral League was in response to the general 
desire of lase bali men in every city iu the 
League. He M known for his aptitude as an utu- 
pire in all of ©tires©*? cjJU-©s.   ..

Ihib KiiijH. svhu ,©)U.IH suft©ered much this last 
winter w©.tli hi.-; eye*. liiC© effects of a gun shut 
wound, claims u> have fully recovered aad will 
participate in the spi©i;i;; practice before the 
opening of the League scy-xi!!. Kuoll was one oi© 
the je\\ells of the DetruU team last year, and 
his Kvansvilie frieuds trust sincerely that he will 
he able to play his usual strong game a.giiin.

Stall©.nan, \\lio has sigsieil to play with <!uunl 
liapid^ team, ha;* every confidence in hiLuseli©, and 
lias no uoubt but that lie will In- able to come up 
to all expectations. He has done much practicim; 
 latelv. and If lie falls short of his mark ii will 
not be l+is fault. O. A. G.

THE CI1 ICK KTS- CHIRP.

An Excellent Ilecorcl in Base Ball  
H;uirahaii on Deck Again, Etc.

IJiughauitou, N. Y., Maro©n 2i).  HUlitor "Sport 
ing Life:"   It is more tluni 20 years since iiiuy- 
hainton took n hand at proteRSioual base luiH, 
but during that lime it has passed through sev 
eral inactive periods of varying length. Spe 
cifically. liinghamtou enjoyed professional bas.« 
ball, pure and unadulterated,., in 1«7G, ©(©7, ©»«, 
©S7>, ©Ml, ©St. ©.SM, ©Hi;. ©V>:i, ©VH and ©95 - iiUsut 
half of the lime I hat has classed since it iii©St 
stepped inio ihe ps-i-.t©cssioiiul arena. The Bilig- 
hamton Athletic. Asi-eclation IIMW supplies all the 
s]hXt of the charaein- the local public gets. and. 
\\hiie ii is a jjv.©i-Kl "i;: ; .u; in its vay. it is ml her 
lukewarm for palates ihitt have been accustomed 
to hot stuff.

Speaking about the Biiighauiton Athletic Asso 
ciation. a prominent factor in the development 
of ©us bn.se ball feature last year was William 
Haurahau. Use well-known short stop, "ked," 
as lie is known amonj; the lx;ys, had ihe bad hick 
to injure hix thn>v, ©in^ unn while playing wilh 
the I©ortland Club, of the New Filmland League. 
and he was compelled for a time to give up 
playing altogether. Hut lie managed and coached 
the 1>. A. -\. tea tn. last year, and was an ac 
tive and serviceable. inlielU fijii-re in every gaiue. 
"lied" lias entirely recovered from the injury 
to his arm. ami he can now line ©em across the 
diamond to beat the cni©x. Any major league 
nuinager in need of a <-iH;able short stop would 
he consnlt©uiH his own interest by dropping u- 
line to \VillUuu Ujiui-ubau, 11 Liberty© street. 
this ciiy,
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- CREAHmCMT.
THE RESULT OF THE LOCAL &MA- 

TEUR TOURNAMENT.

Tie Outcome o! the Wrestle at Four- 
 teen-Inch Ml Line Not Satisfy 
ing Despite Great Interest in the 
Struggle,

While the seven players engaged. to the 
billiard tournament now being played at 
the Union Temple, do not©as a rule repre 
sent the strongest amateur players .of this 
city, yet it is a question if auy one©not en 
tirely ftmiliar with the ability of most of 
our local amateur experts couUi name or 
t»iiumerate a like number of better ones 
at the cue. Indeed, -born as we practically 
were iu the business -here, we do not hesi 
tate to say that the experts now engaged 
iu this tournament are a very fair sajnple 
of the leading aimUeurs of this city, with 
perhaps a very few exceptions, or in rare 
or isolated cases. There are many, indeed 
very muuy. tine and brilliant amateur ex 
perts in this city a,t the regular ©.hree-ball 
game, nie-n who frequently can run or datsh 
off from 23 to 75 points at tlia.t game, and 
iu the ease of an expert who can nurse like 
J. JO. Soulu 100 or more is the rule and not 
the exception: but amateur experts when 
they.come to playing public billiards great 
ly represent politicians and get "a bee Lu 
iheir bcn.net."

All politicians, from their election to the 
office of alderman, have a vision of some 
time being President of the United States, 
providing they are native born. 80 it 
seems to be with amateur experts at bil 
liards. The moment a billiard tournament 
is suggested or hinted at. that moment they 
must emulate the great masters of the game by 
playing only such puu^s as are possible to a Schae- 
fer. Ives or Slossou! The experts in this tourna- 
ujent are not the only offenders iu this respect. 
They are in fact but emulating the example 
which has been the rule and not the exception 
for years past in this city, forgetting as they 
do that they not only do not play as well as 
the amateurs of New York or Chicago, but that 
ttie result or score of iheir playing will be care 
fully watched aud compared by not only the 
amateurs but professionals of those cities.

It is no indignity not to be even a great ama 
teur billiard player. But to us it seems grotes 
quely grotesque to play at a game and achieve 
practically nothing, when these very same ex 
perts might delight, if not charm their specta 
tors ax the regular three-boll game by making 
rims ol© from 2,~> to 50, aud probably even more. 
Jl is true that in one instance a. run of 28 has 
It-en msule in this tournament up to the present 
writing the fourth dii.v--but the highest average 
111 that lime has been bui a fraction over 2.

Amateur billiard tournaments should certainly 
l>»- encouraged, but. it is ti question iu our mind 
now. and always has been, if the proper way 
to encourage these tournaments is to approve 
of a game, which is really difficult for the second- 
class professional experts of this country. As 
a matter of fact it is greiUly to be Questioned 
it© there are any six or seven amateur players 
in this city who have any ritrht to attempt b©nlk- 
liiie billiards of any sort, or any other style of 
difficult billiards but the regular three-ball game. 
©What is true of this tournament is quite appli 
cable to probably 75 per cent, of the men who 
play the regular three-ball game in public rooms. 
These men as a rule cannot average one in a 
game of ;M points; and ypt fhey must or clo 
follow the example of the leading aiuale/urs by 
attempting 10 play at a game which is reaJlv 
or pi-actic.-illy difficult even for tine amateur 
players. The fair-ball g-ame is rarely if ever 
Bfe-n in any of our public rooms; and yet it pos 
sesses latent l>e:iuties and fascinations which

I including himself, should let 14-iuch balk-line 
| alone. The score was 200 to 180.

The sixth gajae was between P. Hovey and 
W. P. liuoh. The score was 200 to 173 for 
Mr. Bach. .The- best runs were 10, 10, 10. 12, 
15 and 25 to Hovey. and 10 ana 15 for Mr.
Uuch.

The seventh game was between Messrs. Hal- 
lowell ajid Wright, and was one of the poorest 
of the entire series so far. Mr. Hallowell, who 
won, missed or failed to count 34 times iu 107 
innings, while Mr. W right, who lost, did not 
count 44 times in 106 : innings. The average 
of the winner was a fraction over one. We rfeal- 
ly fail to see why these men should not go back 
to the four-ball gani-e, with the Irish shot ia- 
eluded. Such grotesque billiards at. ©the Union 
I^eagua Is enough to make the "gods weep."

W. 3. Duhring played some very good bil 
liards in his contest with Mr. Wrighl. There 
were, of course, more interesting games, but 
not such a fine display of playing as was made 
by Mr. Duhring. whose best runs were 10, 11, 
13. 15. 18 and 24. Average, 3%.

Probably the most interesting game of the 
tournament up to the present writing was that 
between Oie Hovey Brothers. At an early period 
the eider brother, , Fred, was some GO points in 
the lead. The youngster, however, nin only 
caught up with him, but made the contest so 
exciting and full© of interest as to practically 
suggest Pittsburg billiards.. The youngster won 
by a score of 200 to 198. The average was 
nearly 3. Best runs, 10, 10. 11, 12 and 10.

The tenth game of the series was between 
Duhring and Rougher. Mr. Duhring©s game is 
certainly strong enough to discount Mr. Bough - 
er©s. The latter©s slow, careful and deliberate 
style of playing, however, not only "rattles the 
boys." bat frequently results in a victory for 
Mr. Bougher. owing to the fact that many ©play 
ers would prefer losing a game rather tha.n have 
to convert themselves into a sort of modern 
Phineas Fogg. Mr. Duhring did not lose, but 
his average of about 2 was the next thing to it. 
It is very fortunate that this tournament has 
been given during the Lenten season; as the 
penance of having to refer to it has been about 
the most severe that we have experienced in 
a journalistic career of at least a qu;u-ter of 
a century. The score was 200 to 156.

The eleventh game was between W. O. Ruch 
and F. F. Ilallowell. Although the playing was 
unusually Poor, even for this tournament the 
closeness made it interesting. The score was 200

The averagelUicti 
but

to ISO for HaJlowell. 
fraction over 1.

.7. J. Hovey and T. B. Wright played the 12th 
game, when the former played some good bil 
liards, making runs of 12. 12. 13. 1.3 and 20 
-The score was 200 to 168 for Mr. Wright whose 
best run was 12.

We publish the score of the 13tb and 14th 
games, with the result of the tournament up to 
the night of the 27th ult. ,

F. S. Hovey 0 00 (10 25010003 130 
145115000100 703(5135050 13 
14 I 0001 104252232211 1 1000 
00001704101300130022131 1 
0 2 0 0 2 3 I 1 0 2 G 7 .1 5 0 G 8 3 5 0 1-200 
Highest run. 13; average, 1 23-27.

J. K. Rougher 0 3 QQ 1 0 8 0 12 0 0 6 4 4 0 
0001 15120004093081 03082 
010422 0000 (> 00040032000030 
010307000468012704051030 
00022710400230710 0 194. High 
est run. 12: average, 1 43-108.

F. F. Hallowell 0 73001 003292403 
3 0015000200,7 000 ©20 2002 130 
000 12 3 4402702141 1000 000©4 
0011524230 7-200. Highest run, 20; 
average. 2 8-41.

J! J. Hovey 0 000623000001 1056 
0030001 00010 1372121086 
1 13 3 13 0 1 0 3 2 5 0 4 5 3 1 2 3 7 1 0 G 00 
01101320071 0021 1 0000060 
41511  182. Highest run, 13: average 2 
^ B. U Kennedy 5 9 7 9 8 12 11 14 G 4 13 6 13 
5> 125. Scratches. 3..

W. O. Uowan  8 5755 
Scratches. 8.

T. It. Reaney 7 11 13 15 8 1 
3 125 Scratches. 1.

.T. D. C. Heuderson 8 4207063 
 52. Scratches, 5.

Name and Club
W. ,1. Duiiring. Germantown. ....
W. C. Ruch. Pen and Pencil... 
F. F. llallowell. Meriou. ........
F. S. Hovey. Union League.. .."
T. B. Wright, Manufacturers©.....
J. J. Hovey. Houston.............
J. K. Rougher, Columbia. .......

4 1 9 10 1 S 2 2 69. 

9 12 10 9 C 8
6 9 © 

Won. \A

JOHN OREA.HAJS*.

CHICAGO LETTER. 

Another Tournament   Between the
Short Stop Cracks Under Way.

Chicago. March 27. Editor "Sporting Life-© 
luloss all signs fail the tournament 
ipens to-night at Green©s which 

U©ormerlv the
lieusinger Hall) will prove one of the most im- """""© "some fir eat amateurs cannot only admire. Ixit ! Portaut events in modern .billiards. The remark- 

contestantsat one period in tho history of billiards hi this i nl)lt> speed showu by several
country it. was the. only game indulged in even by 
the gresxtest masters of American billiards.

The Union League for very cuich more than a 
quarter of a century past has been the great 
resort of this city for amateur billiard tourna 
ments and contests. Many of its older and 
UJost experienced members, however, have either 
died Oi- retired from the active cares of tourna 
ments. At best such positions are Irut thank 
less. At t,.<> :;arne time this club can well af- 
foiTi to be <-ideper..Jent and t;uke a step back 
ward by riving amateurs an opportunity of play 
ing a ga-m.e which they really understand. The 
fifth ccnlest or game was In©tweeu W. ,T. Du li 
ving iuwi .(. J. riovey. Mr. Duhring is generally 
conceded to )>e the only expert in this tourna 
ment who praetk©aJly Uiiows anything about 14-
inch bulk-lint
in local billiard tournaments he has had very 
much experience, and is generally regarded u©s 
one of the loading experts amjong amateurs in 
this city. Mr. I©Xihring is n natural player, with 
a good stroke, and as a nerve player he ranks 
very high among amateurs. Vet. during the lirst 
ten innings he made hut Uiree points. This, 
of course, is no criterion of his merit as an e.i- 
pen, for later ou lie made 92 points in seven 
innings, or runs of 10, 13, 12. Si and 25. which 
shows vory Uid and very good playing in one 
game, for in "©© innings he missed or failed to 
count .% timer-, while his average was 
3. Mr. Hovey played ;i line .arunie for 
Bud dos- 
ting, it

 iHBJCD that

period. I well reaill the night when Frank Ives 
won the 14-inch balk line championship of the 
world from Schatl©er. with a.n average of 1G in 
800 points and a few weeks afterwards defeated 
"Geutlenwm" George in a similar contest lor the
same honor, with an average of 20 
established a new record, too.

And therebv

Tliere are seven entries in Green©s tournament

.
the student of billiards to note what seveitd of 
this septette have accomplished in iheir practice 
work during the last few days. Spinks has made 
a high run of 202 and .-ui average of 33 1-3 in 
400. Sutton has run 303 and averaged 40 in one

 xpert | game and scored 212 in one run and finished the 
© 400 points in 14 innings, and an average of 2S 

S-i-i in another.
Maggioli. the irrepressible, impetuous Southron, 

strolled into town one day this week and Io 
cs ted sit (.".reens. After putting a lobster salad 
and a few side dishes wher» they would do the 
most good, he lit a cigarette ©and reeled oft© 
254 points as a high run with as much ease 
as the proverbial chicken is said to pick up 
corn. His average was 33 1-3 in 400.

SPORTING LIFE

A UNIQUE PICTUREOF YOUR OWN

Send Kc. for Copy of

Sporting Life
.  and get the BUTTON 

P. O. BOX 948 . . . PHILADELPHIA.

The Brims wick- Balke-Colleiider Company,
Manufacturers of

Billiard, Pool and Combination Tables.
Importers of ami Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BILLIARD MATERIAL OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
 MAIN OFFICES: 860 Broadway, New York; NOR. 4, 6, 8,1O and 12 W. Gth St.. Cincinnati; 

Nos. 263 and ««5 Wabasli Ave., Chicago; No. 112 S. 4tli St., St. Louis,

1002 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.
ranch offices and salesrooms iu all principal cities. H. J. BERGMAN. Agent.

is likely to cause some of the players considera 
ble anxiety before the. tourney is over.

 Jobn.-Mathews is "making very, little display in 
his practice, but he never does. He reserves his 
best work for the tournament proper. H will 
be seen, therefore, from the high runs and aver 
ages 1 ©have mentioned what we may expect 
during the next two weeks in the shape of bil 
liards in this city.

The tournament will be, I hope, a solid Ouancia 
success. The players, at least, ought to be satis 
fied and 1 trust that Clarence Green will nol 
lose money by the venture. Green, in addition 
to the purse, of $900, has been required by the 
players to divide with them quite a large share 
of the gate receipts.

The purse of $900 will be split up as follows: 
First $350, second $250, third $200, fourth $100 
At this writing Sutton is the favorite in the 
betting, although Spinks and Gallagher are prac 
tically even up with the Pittsbm-g champion, the 
odds ©being 0 to 2 and take your choice. Oat ton 
is at 7 to 2. JlcLu©Ughlin 5 to 1, Maggioli 8 to 1, 
Mathews 15 to 1. The opening game to-night will 
be between Cattoii and Spinks. and I look for a 
lively battle between the pair.

That Spinks is "on edge," as a Ctirson City 
sport would say, is shown by a game he played 
with Taylor, a©u amateur of considerable merit, 
at Will Mussey©s last night. Spinks was playing 
400 to 175, and the amateur had forged ahead 
until the record stood Taylor 171, Spinks 232. 
Although his adversary required but 4 points 
to win, Spinks was not dismayed in the leasst. 
He settled down to the task before him, and 
with as brilliant an exhibition of billiards as one 
could wish to witness ran 168 points and won 
the game. It is almost needless to add that the 
most generous applause rewarded this magnifi 
cent effort >

I am sorry to say that the old-time champion, 
Prank Parker. Is in a sad. very sad condition. 
His health, which lias been bad for months, has 
grown worse and this week he was removed to 
the Chicago Hospital. There is scarcely any 
hope that he will ever return to active business 
and the fear is entertained by imny that his 
earthlv days are numbered. Efforts are being 
made ©to raise funds to provide for his expenses. 
Wlvit terrible lessons our daily existence ccn- 
,-eys to ea«,h and everyone of

BASE BALL NEWS.
PROVIDENCE PLEASED

With the Way Things Went at the 
Eastern League Meeting.

Providence. R. I., March 30. Editor "Sport 
ing Life:" The Eastern league meeting was 
held in the usual harmonious way that makes 
it the model of them all in this respect, and ev 
erything tends to another successful season. 
President Draper. Manager Murray and Vice 
President Battey were there, and before depart 
ing fin- home Draper made his usual ante-season 
bet. l>ast season he won some of Kuntzsch©s 
money, by bettiug that Providence would finish 
ahead©of©Syracuse. This season the bet is with 
Irwin, of Toronto, aivd that Providence will again 
win the pennant.

Buffalo, as usual, gets the plums of the sche 
dule, with Syracuse and Rochester not far be 
hind. If Spriugfiehl. Scrautcn and Wilkesbarre 
were booked for those Canadian holidays it. would 
help these clubs financially, thereby, malting the 
League stronger as a whole. The only kick 
registered here is made by the people who wish 

another team than Springfield for the holi 
days. There will be two attractions here Deco 
ration Day, as Yale and Brown play ou Lin 
coln Field.

Canavan sent on his signed contract to the 
Brooklyn management, aud will meet the team 
the first, week in April. He has kept in gixid 
condition all winter by playing ;oller-polo, and 
with ti couple of weeks© rest will report in the 
best of condition foi the season©s work.

Cleveland has captured in Sockalexis und I©ap- 
palau two of the best amateurs i ©laying ball.
Sockalexis n well-built fellow, an exceed 
ingly fast fielder and thrower, good hitter and 
can reach first aud. steal bases with the best, 
of. them. This is saying considerable (if a man 
about to t.©uter such fast company, but !. believe 
that he is good enough, and that the Cleveland 
people will see Hie last of Blake .when -Socka-

to 20 or thereabouts, but he-i iex©ls joins 111.0 team, ikivkeu, McAleer and

FineTables, Carom, Combination and Pool 
of the Bruus wick JiaikeCollender .Make.

Orders from a! I parta of the world promptly attends! to 
Over l,OOOfOOO Noise Subduers Sold.

JOHN CREABAN.Coutmental Hotel.Agent,I©Jiila.P»

an.d pay for it before 
giving it a trial.

The firm who ia 
afraid to let you try 
their incubator before 
buying has no faith 
in their in-.chine. We 
will sell you ours ON 
TEIAL. NOT A 
CENT until tried and 
a child can run it 
with 5 minute* at 
tention a day.

We won FIRST PRIZE WORLD©S FAIR and 
will win you for a steady customer if you 
will only buy ours on trial. Our large cata 
logue will cost you 5 cents and give you $100 
worth of practical information on poultry and 
incubators and the money there is in the busi 
ness. Plans for Brooders, Houses, etc., 25. 

N. B. Send us the names of three persons 
interested in poultry and 25 cents and we will 
send you ©© The Bicycle: its Care and Repair," 
a book of 180 subjects and 80 illustrations, 
worth $5 to any bicycle rider.

VONCULIN INCUBATOR CO.,
Box 675, DELAWARE CITY. DEL,

Samples and Catalogue FREE. 
Acme Rubber Co., South Bend, Ini

Catalogue and sample*, 10 cts. 
Star EiibberCo., South Bend, Ind.

Sockalexis will make a great outfield for Cleve 
land.

1©appalau is a cool and steady pitcher, who con 
sumes as much time ill pitching as Ouppy. He 
won every game lusb season, that ho pitched 
with the exception of two games with Hrowa 
University. There arc many others besides Burk- 
tt who believe that he will make a successful 

pitcher.
Workmen began to grade Adelaide Park this 

week. The. diamond will be raised so that wa- 
er will run to the outfield when -it rams. Here 

tofore Hie rain lias settled on the diamonl, mak- 
ng the ground unlit to play on. New bleachers 
ire being put in, also a new roof to the grand 
land.
Kgan was one of the few players who became 

 icher by Fitzsimuwn©s victory.
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FROM THE WEST.
TEE MISSOURI WHEELMEN©S BATTLE 

AGAINST RAILROADS,

The Bettis Case the Ground For a 
Strong Fight Its Importance to 
Wheelmen at Large The Local 
Secession Moye, Etc,

St. Louis. March 31. Editor "Sporting 
life:" Bicycles as baggage is the topic 
that is interesting the wheelmen in this sec 
tion of the country and already the good 
effects are apparent of the action of the 
National Assembly in voting the Missouri 
division $500 to tight its case against the 
Missouri Pacific Hallway for the purpose 
of getting a decision that will compel all 
roads in this State to carry bicycles as bag 
gage without extra charge. This suit is 
fathered by the Missouri division and is 
known as the "Bettis Case." Bettis offer 
ed his wheel for checking with a regular 
first-class ticket, but the company refused 
to check it without an extra charge of 25 
cents; hence the suit. The division won in 
the lower court and the railroad appealed, 
and it was for the purpose of conducting 
the case in ©the higher court that the 
money was asked of the Assembly on the 
ground that the decision would affect all 
the States-as well as Missouri. >

The Illinois men have been at their State 
capital for two weeks endeavoring to get 
the legislature to pass a bicycle bill and 
last Saturday called on the Missouri men 
to aid them through the decision recently 
obtained. The full text of the decision 
with the briefs rnd records were sent to 
the Illinois men on their telegraphic request, 
for. the purpose of using as arguments on 
the solons and the news comes to-day that 
they were successful.

The Bettis case was argued in the St. 
Louis Court of Appeals Friday by Franklin 
Ferriss. chairman of the Missouri Rights 
and Privileges Committee, and the final de 
cision will be h-.id in about two weeks. It 
is understood that this is the Court of last 
resort in cases of this kind and if the 
 wheelmen are successful in this the case 
can be cited in every State in the Union 
and bills in the legislatures will be unneces 
sary.

THK LOCAL SECESSION MOVE. ©
At the meeting of the Associated Cycling 

Clubs last Saturday night the anti-L. A. W. 
resolution was introduced by the Century 
I ton el Club. The constitution of the A. 
C>. C. compels all clubs to be L. A. W. 
clubs before they can join the body and 
the resolution is aimed at this clause, but 
the real motive is to afford the clubs now in 
the©A. C. C. an opportunity to withdraw 
from tne League without losing their val 
uable membership in the A. C. C. The 
South Side Club, of which Chief Consul 
Holm and ex-Seeretary-Treasurer Butler 
are members, originated the movement, but 
gave the lead to the Centuries in deference 
to the wishes of Mr. Holm, as it would be 
rubbing it in too hard to ask him to intro 
duce such a resolution. Kven if the amend 
ment carries it will hardly affect the L. A. 
vV. much in this city and will only result 
in losing a few members in the L. A. W. 
clubs, who are only in the League to al 
low their clubs to share in the profits of 
the A. C. O.

Kx-Secretary-Treasurer Butler, who was 
asked to resign as delegate to the A. C. C. 
bv the South S.des because he would not 
vote to eliminate the L. A. W. clause, has 
complied with the wishes of the club and 
!M© addition" has resigned from the club it- 
solf. This removes Butler from cycling al 
together as-he is now a member of no club 
and holds no office.

A LOCAL, MEET.
Application for a circuit date for this 

city has been made by the Associated Cy 
cling Clubs, and an effort will be made 
this year to have a meet here equal to any. 
St. Louis has been unfortunate in the last 
two years in the matter of the circuit, and 
1ms been virtually forced to pass it by. In 
389f> the date assigned was in October, and 
that is too late to hold a good meet here. 
Last year the date was placed on the day 
that the $20.000 Derby was run at the fair 
grounds, and the A. C. C. felt that they 
could not compete with such an attraction 
ss that and relinquished the date to Kan 
sas City. This vear Chairman Mott will 
T>e asked to put St. Louis on his string for 
some day in August, and if he does a ban 
ner meet will be given.

TOUIiS ARRANGED.
Chief Consul Holm has arranged a series 

of tours all over the State for Sunday. 
April 4. It has been the custom to hold 
such a tour in St. Louis County every 
year. and. the plan this year is to have 
every county hold similar ones. The local 
consuls have been put in charge in their 
respective districts and they will conduct 
the tours. The idea is to turn out every 
wheelman in the State on the road on that 
r]av and let the general public in every sec 
tion get an idea of the strength of the bi 
cycle. DOUGLAS W. ROBERT.

W. W. N IS BET, 
The New Secretary-Treasurer of Missouri Division L. A. W.

New Cycle Track.
New Bedford. Mass.. March 31.  The construc 

tion of a bicycle track, lo bo the best in this 
j»:irt of the State, is assured, according to the 
claims of Alfred G. Doe, who says he has raised 
the necessary capital. The spectators© stands 
Will seat 1S.OOO people, and the grand stand it- 
 eU will be the largest in Bristol County.

THE PROFESSIONALS

Will Yet Receive Deserved Recogni 
tion From the L. A. W.

While the L. A. W. decreed at its last 
annual meeting that professional riders 
should in no way be eligible for member 
ship, there is a. strong feeling that before 
another .year has passed the wisdom of ad 
mitting this class of membership will be 
apparent. An officer of the League com 
ments on the question as follows: "It has 
been repeatedly stated that an injustice 
was being done to the professional bicy 
cle racer, in that he was controlled by the 
L. A. W., and yet was not allowed to be 
come a member of the organization. A 
great, injustice is done, however, but it is 
to the League and not to the racer. To be 
sure, the amateur wheelman, so-called, is 
not barred from the L. A. W. because he 
happens to enter races, but the real injus 
tice is in the fact that any racing man is 
allowed to stay out of the organization. 
The L. A. W. is responsible for cycle rac 
ing in this country, and the sport is con 
trolled and regulated so as to insure its 
permanent existence. Any ride*© who is 
permitted to compete for prizes in sanc 
tioned race meets should necessarily be a 
member of and help to support the body 
\v©Mch makes those meets possible. Of 
course this involves the taking in of pro 
fessionals if the League is to control this 
class, and I feel sure that so wise a meas 
ure will not be deferred beyond the next 
Feb. meeting.

  After that allow any man of good char 
acter to become a member, and don©t aJ- 
low a man who is not of good character to 
enter the races: that covers the whole 
ground. The idea that racing men, pro 
fessionals and amateurs together, are num 
erous enough to cut any tigiire in the man 
agement of the League is not based upon 
facts: their percentage is very small to-day 
and is growing smaller every week, owing 
to the great Increase in membership, but 
they should all be registered on our books, 
so that we may know who they are. and 
where they are. and they should pay the 
smaJl annual fee necessary to support the 
machinery which is made necessary by 
them and their occupation. I have talked 
over this plan with a number of racing 
men and no objection is raised against it. 
If, by any reason, the next assembly re 
fuses to admit professionals to membership, 
then the following should certainly be 
adopted.

©  ©Require every racing man. whether am 
ateur or professional, to pay a small regis 
tration fee. Let the chairman of the Rac 
ing Board have these names set in type, 
properly indexed and classified. The speed 
roccrd of each rider to date should be print 
ed opposite his name, together with his 
permanent address. This list should be re 
vised each week and official copies mailed 
to all the official handicappers. It is equal 
ly important that the list of racing men 
be compiled and revised weekly, whether 
the racing men are members of ©.he League or not.© " ©

 John -S. Johnson will train at, Hot Springs, 
Ark., for the ruciug circuit.

SWEEPSTAKES BICYCLE RACES.

Cycle Track Association Advances 
Some Novel Racing Ideas.

The National Cycle Track Association, 
which intends to promote amateur and pro 
fessional races throughout the country this 
season, may send a representative to Eng 
land and France early in April to arrange 
with half a dozen of the best professional 
riders abroad to visit this country and take 
part in the circuit of meets. Secretary 
Ducker. of the association, has been negoti 
ating with a prominent wheelman of this 
city, who years ago was known all over 
the world as one of the best professional 
long-distance riders, to go abroad for riders.

One of the features of the -N. C. T. A". 
races this year will be the $5000 sweep 
stake handicap race. The organization will 
guarantee $.3000 of the purse, and the bal 
ance will be taken from the gate receipts 
at tournaments. Ill ere are seven tracks in 
the association, and it is proposed to run 
this eveAt in seven heats, apportioning one 
heat each to Philadelphia, Manhattan 
Beach. Asbury Park. Bridgeport, Spring 
field, Louisville and Cambridge, Mass. The 
winner of the race W7 ill be the one who 
scores the greatest number of points in the 
seven races, and he will receive 50 per cent, 
of the purse. The second man will get 2"> 
per cont., third 15 and fourth 10 per cent. 
An entrance fee of $10 will be charged. 
One twelve and one twenty-four-hour race 
will also be features of the N. C. T. A. 
races this year;

WILLOW GROVE SELECTED.

Associated Cycling Clubs Pick It 
Out For the League Meet.

A meeting of the committee of the Asso 
ciated Cycling Clubs, having in charge the 
preliminary arrangements for the National 
L. A. VV. Meet, to be held in Philadelphia 
next August, was held March © ©(>, at which 
time it was decided to hold the champion 
ship races at Willow Grave Park the first 
week in August.

The delay in selecting the track has been 
because it was desired to secure certain 
contributions to the entertainment fund 
in the event of the meet being held at 
that place. This has been accomplished 
and the selection noted was made.

There can be no doubt that, with the un 
usual transportation facilities to Willow 
Grove by trolley and by railroad, and the 
opportunities offered to wheelmen by the 
York pike, this was the most desirable 
place offered, and with the improvements 
to be made by the Union Traction Company 
in view of the meet being held there, it is 
safe to say that-no more desirable place has 
ever been" selected for the national meet.

The Union Traction Company will at 
once start a number of improvements, which 
will include either laying an asphalt track 
or resurfacing the present one. and the en 
largement of the present stands, in order 
to accommodate 10.000 or 15.000 spectators.

 Gimro and Miller have been matched for a 24- 
hour race for $ 1000 a side, to take place either 
at Chicago or Cincinnati within eight weeks.

ENTERING WEDGE?
WESTERN WHEELMEN START A SE 

CESSION MOVE.

The "United Wheelmen o! America" 
Temporarily Organized at Minnea 
polis Chairman Albert Mott Makes 
Light ol the Matter,

Minneapolis, Minn.,. March 29. At a 
on the 25th inst. at the club house 

of the United Wheelmen, of this city, 100 
wheelmen of Minneapolis and St. Paul 
unanimously decided to form as new league 
and to withdraw all allegiance and support 
from the L. A. W. The new league is to- 
be known as the United Wheelmen of 
America, and will have divisions throughout 
the Union. The L. A. W. has a total of 
470 members in this State out of a total of 
about 30.000 wheelmen. A temporary or 
ganization was effected and an adjourn 
ment taken to April 21. when a constitu 
tion and by-laws will be adopted and of 
ficers elected.

Not at All Dangerous.
Baltimore, March 30.  Mr. Albert Mott. 

chairman of the \j. A. W. Racing Board, in. 
commenting upon last night©s action of tho 
Mi ones polls and St. Paul Wheelmen, says 
that the "United Wheelmen" will have a 
more brief and precarious existence than, 
even the "Knights of the Wheel" of .De 
troit had a few years-ago.

"The grievance of the ©United Wheel 
men." © Mr. .Mott. added, "is based upon the 
racing interests of the L. A. W.. which af 
fects comparatively a few members, while © 
the ©Knights of the Wheel© movement was a 
direct split from the L. A. W. by promi 
nent officials of the L. A. W. With that 
great advantage and with numbers far ex 
ceeding that of the Minneapolis movement, 
the Detroit affair was so insignificant to the 
L. A. W. that its existence was only known, 
by an occasional and stray newspaper para 
graph.

"The affair at Minneapolis Is not new. 
The same parties have been struggling for 
two years in the throes of rebellion, but as 
they are in the aggregate a few malcon 
tent local racing men arid their followers, 
the dignity of the revolution is much dwarf 
ed in ""the" public eye. and the public pulse 
will not respond very flatteringly."

LEAVING THE L. A. W.

The California Cycling Club Will 
Control Its Own Racing.

San Francisco, March 2S».-<The dissatis 
faction which the wheelmen of the Pacific 
coast have so often expressed regarding 
the actions of the National governing body 
of the sport took definite form last Mon 
day night. The California Associated Cy 
cling Club practically assumed control of 
the racing interests.

At a meeting of the Board of Gover 
nors, which was largely attended by the 
most promii.eut of the San Francisco clubs, 
the situation which those present had to 
face was thoroughly discussed. Jt was con- 
coded that the racing interests would short 
ly break away from the present governing 
body and, unless controlled by those inter 
ested in keeping the sport on its present 
high plane, would rapidly decline in pubiio 
favor. .

A committee of live was appointed to 
change the constitution and present it for 
consideration at. the next meeting. April :;, 
and meanwhile the association practically 
assumes control of all racing in California.

BALD STIRRED ©EM.

The Frenchmen Discussing His Re 
peated Challenges.

There are no indications of a falling off in 
the interest and enthusiasm displayed by 
the Frenchmen in cycle racing, as the fol 
lowing letter from Paris clearly shows: 
 ©Cyclists in Paris have been greatly stirred 
up by Bald©s reported challenge to race 
anv man in Europe over a mile for a stake 
of©$1000 to $5000. , As soon as the chal 
lenge was published Paul Bourrillon, the 
world©s professional mile champion, took it 
up and said that he would be happy to 
meet the American if he really intended 
to come over, concerning which the French 
men seemed to have some doubt. Then Janp 
Kden made known that he was anxious to 
accept the challenge for a match for any 
stake the American might name. He only 
stipulated that the race should be run off 
on the Seine track after April 30. If Bald 
cares to come over he wil find several men 
readv to ride against him on his own terms.

A LITTLE LEAGUE.

Pittsburg Professional Riders Effect 
Organization.

Pittsburg. Pa., March 20. At a meeting 
last Thursday night of the promoters of the- 
professional bicycle league a permanent or 
ganization was effected. The name of th;> 
new league will be the Interstate I©rofes- 

| sioual Bicycle Circuit. Trevor F. Myler 
i was elected president, and W. L. Dixon 
I secretary and treasurer. An executive com- 
I mlttee. consisting of J. Howard Maxwell. 
i Beaver Falls: A. W. Stevenson. Bast Liver - 
I pool. 0-; H. M. Huffman, Latrobe; Harry 
I Boesoi.. Unioutown, and E. J. House, of 
i Erie, were appointed.
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Ano to Popular Appointment by Presi 
dent Potter The Approaching Out 
door Racing Season Some Matters 
ol General Interest, Etc.

Henry Goodman, formerly of Hartford, 
bui now of Portland, Ore., has been ap 
pointed on the L. A. W. Kacing Board by 
President Potter. Wheelmen generally are 
of the opinion that this is one of tne best 
appointments yet made on the L. A. W. 
Uaeing Board. Mr. Goodman is well posted 
<iti racing men and affairs, having been for 
a number of years official handicapper for 
New England" and prominently identified 
with the annual tournaments formerlylieid 
:.u Charter Oak Park. He takes the place 
formerly occupied by R. M. AVolch, of San 
Francisco. who is now at the head of the 
secession movement in that, district. Mr. 
Goodman .seems to be well qualiBed to 
bundle the tangled racing situation on the 
Western coast.

The Irish "Cyclist" says that cyclists 
v. ho do not ride habitually almost invaria 
bly descend hills slowly. They seem to lack 
coiitidence and dash, and crawl down de 
clines which the most expert take at a 
fattlitig pace. It is wonderful, however. 
the improvement they manifest after rid- 

  hig habitually with those who do take the 
i Nk of a tumble: The example of the 
others has a stimulating effect. Almost in 
sensibly they increase their pace. Their
   omidence and powers of fast pedaling im- 
1 1 rove vastly, and in a few Weeks they 
double their pace down hill.

An experienced Wheelman says: "The 
stealing season has opened early and vig 
orously. Cycle thievery is steadily gaining 
ground in every section of the country. 
No relief is suggested except through the 
adoption of severer penalties than any now 
imposed fur tirst offenses. The allegation 
that the majority of cycle thieves are semi- 
responsible boys, to whom a prison sen 
tence might mean life ruin, is not sound. 
The fence plays an important part in the 
operations, and the whole thing is fast 
getting to be a tine systematized species of 
rubbery, which can be stamped out only 
by vigorous measures. Solicitude for the 
boy whose moral sense is so low that he 
Avill deliberately steal a bicycle is to be 
regarded as sicklv sentiment when the
 >©"© " £* the evil a- ©>,,le is considered."

The officers of ti., ... A. W. this year are 
disposed to maintain friendly relations with 
ail tin- athletic associations in the world. 
and with ©.his object in view steps will 
shortly be taken to renew articles of alli 
ance with the. A. A. U. The A. A. IT.
 will accept any overtures from the league 
looking toward the adoption of rules that 
will- be equally fair to both associations. 
.President Potter, of the League, intends 
«s soon as the affairs of the L/A. W. begin 
rimning under the new- administration to 
consult with Chairman Mott. of the Racing 
I©-nird, in relation to the question of an ai- 
Intnce with the governing athletic body.

The action of the L. A. W. in consenting 
to work in conjunction with the century 
Itoad Club of America in relation to the 
general observance of amateur rules on the 
road has been accepted by racing men to 
mean that the L; A. W. track rules will 
govern road races. In such an event a 
big reduction in road race prizes would 
necessarily take place. However, road race 
jin.moters- argue that the fact that the 
liiicing Hoard will pass- judgment upon all 
infractions of the amateur rules in. road 
races does not include the observance of 
the L. A. W. prize rule in road contests.

A simple rule for determining the speed at 
which a bicycle is traveling is as follows- 
Multiply the gear ©-of the machine by live 
and. divide that result by 28. Then, ©using 
tlie quotient as a basis, count the num 
ber of revolutions* which the pedals make 
5 u that number of seconds. This will give 
in miles per hour the speed at which the 
Wheel is moving. For example©, say the gear 
is Si>. Five times that is 4(.H), divi©ded bv 2S 
is approximately 15. Then if the pe©dals 
make 1.V revolutions in 15 seconds the speed

in the proper position he/fore getting off. 
would involve the -rider., in a, serious acci 
dent, while it©©lie is equally1 proficient on I 
either side- he can always alight inline- | 
diately. . lJis.moimt.ing on the right.side will | 
seem rather awkward at first, but ©with a I 
little practice one can learn the trick in a 
Short time.

The outdoor riding season will .open next 
month with the inauguration of club runs 
and tours. While the weather and the con 
dition of the roads permitted riding 
throughout the winter months, there are 
tnany enthusiasts who put their wheels 
away with the approach of December until 
 April. This season a large increase of the 
number of riders is expected. During the 
winter months the clubs have received 
large additions TO their memberships, and 
parties of women have formed cycling 
clubs, so that an active year is anticipated. 
The local dealers are all preparing for a 
big season. It is- expected that the craze 
for bargain wheels will subside, and that 
riders this year will select good, reliable 
makes. The© activity and growing strength 
of the local cycling associations indicate 
a remarkable season.

Is v nearly 15 miles per hour.

All wheelmen who -ride in the streets of 
the city should learn to dismount on either 
side of their machines with equal facility. 
The most natural way -to get off is :>ii the 
left side, and mosst wheelmen can dismount | 
in no other way. Taking into consideration | 
the fad thai a bicycle- travels from !."> to 
L©O feet at each revolution of the pedals, 
il can easily be seen thai -©there will be 
tiuies when to wait for the left pedal to get

Tt -may not be known, even tff every 
one in"the tin? trade that solar heat is suf-
 lici-e-nt to vulcanize rubber, provided too 
.great a ©portion of sulphur is not used. Bx©- 
uessivc exposure of ti wheel t.o the sun©s 
rays has the immediate effect of .over-vul 
canizing the tires, which over-vulcanization 
hastens deterioration. Thus, often the snn 
is directly responsible for the unsatisfactory 
wearing qualities of a tiro, which may iu 
every way ha\;e been a product of most ex 
cellent material and workmanship.

Complaint is frequently made by women 
riders that .the. lacing on the-dress guards 
on the rear wheel of the drop frame models 
often breaks, becomes detached, and re 
quires constant attention. Various colored 
cords of good thickness are used for this 
lacing, but they do not stand the wear and 
tear. A rider who hits devoted some at 
tention to some good substitute for the cord 
lacing recommends thin wire. The cord, in 
addition to liability to break from rough 
usage or undue strain, will also rot and 
wear away at the eyeholes of the mud 
guard. Rain and the wear of a skirt over 
the cords help to impair their strength. It 
is suggested that a good substitute for the 
cord which is both strong and able to with 
stand rust is thin insulated wire. This 
wire put on the guards is more serviceable 
in every respect and does not detract any 
from the appearance of the wheel.

A police ordinance has gone into effect: 
in Philadelphia requiring bicycle riders and 
drivers of teams on Broad street to keep 
to the right. As evening approaches the 
policemen patrolling that street are sup 
plied with red lanterns, which they keep 
by them until midnight. As a result of the 
new rule the street presents an orderly ap 
pearance not seen since-the Centennial.

The selection of Willow, Grove for the big 
national race meet of the League of Amer 
ican Wheelmen, which is to be held in 
PhiladeJphia this year, will be welcome 
news to every local cycler. First, because 
it settles a doubt which has been agitating 
the minds of those interested in the great 
affair. Willow Grove! offers exceptional ad 
vantages for holding this meet. Its track,
 which is a good one, is to be much im 
proved, and the seating capacity for the 
great crowds expected to attend will be 
provided, and it is safe to say that no 
corporation controlling a track could guar 
antee to duplicate the accommodations of 
fered at that place. The location is the 
most beautiful that could be selected, and 
the surroundings will in themselves be a 
great attraction to out-of-town visitors. The 
place can be easily reached by trolley and 
steam cars, and the road out will afford the 
scorcher every variety of bicycle riding 
that is desired  hill climbing, coasting and 
level running. The additional feature of 
the bonus of $,">».«»(> is something not to be 
overlooked, and it puts in the hands of the 
Associated Cycling Clubs an amount suffi 
ciently large enough to guarantee© the prizes, 
printing, etc.. in case the meet should be 
interfered with by bad weather.

A summing up of the merits of Willpw 
Grove, as compared with any other avail 
able track, will confirm tho wisdom of the 
committee in choosing that location. This 
meet is an affair in which the pride and 
honor of Philadelphia cyclers is more or 
less concerned, and it is hoped that noth 
ing will be left undone by the clubs, the 
trade and the cycling public of this city 
to make it a grand success.

Chief Consul Frank H. Kerrigan, of the 
North California Division of the L. A. W.,
has resigned his position as a re-suit of the 
refusal of the League at its last meeting to 
sanction Sunday racing. Ke-rrigan©s resig 
nation is the tirst move of a plan to supple 
ment the L. A. W. in California by a local 
organization that will be liberal in its views 
concerning racing. There are about 1600 
members in the North California Division of 
the L. A. W.. hut it is probable that© within 
the next ninety days that number will be 
greatly reduced. The big cycle club* of 
Hau Francisco have "signified their inten 
tion of not renewing their membership in 
the League, and will look to the California 
Associated Cyclist Clubs for future guid 
ance. A meeting of the Associated Clubs 
will be held April ©!. when the new move 
ment in favor of Sunday racing will be 
launched.

"Vice Consul Henry M. TVynn succeeds ! 
Mr, Kerriga.n as Chief Consul. The latter, 
by the way. is being roundly scored.by the I 
newspapers of California Cor his assertion! 
at Al©bany th;©.t the "very best, element" hi j 
that Stale is in favor of Sunday race©meets; |

(©lisirlcK-P. Itoot. a^)i-i;!i(< idiior c.f fio © )!< "( - j 
crco." lias IHM-II elt©rlfd p:-esi<!<>!i! nf tlio Asxo- 
i-ialed Cycle Club of rliH-a.v.i. Fred. Gorbn-h, 1 
the past yt-nr OlnVasto inc©iiluM- <>r the U»cing j 
Board, iiaa been elected etecouU vice iJfJsid©.©Ut. i

You want

there is.
It doesn©t pay to buy a bicycle whose guarantee is unidentified with 
responsibility simply because it is cheap. There is wise economy in 
every dollar that the Columbia costs.

TO ALL 
ALIKE.THE WORLD.

Hartford BicyCleS, Second only to Columbias, *75, $60, ©50, *45. 

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Catalogue free from dealers or by mail for one 2-cent stamp.

COMPLETE MODEL OF THE GREAT COLUMBIA FACTORIES, lithographed in colors, 
ready to be cut out and built up, affording unlimited amusement and instruction to 
old and young, sent by mail on receipt of five 2-cent stamps.

MOTOR, RACING.

Its Possibilities to be Fully Tested in 
France.

The syndicate of French racing cyclists 
is about to organize a. meeting on the wood 
track of the Velodrome d©Hiver, and one of 
the attractions was to be u race for motor 
cycles. It is difficult to conceive what 
would have induced the syndicate to pro 
pose such a thing for a motor cycle race 
on a narrow track is a dangerous under 
taking. It appears that one of the would- 
be competitors had an inkling that this 
would be the case, for he tried to ride a 
petroleum tricycle around the boards. His 
stay on the track was very short. At the 
first, corner he tried to turn the tricycle 
toppled over, and he jumped off just in 
time to escape breaking his neck. He was 
badly hurt, however, and had to go to the 
hospital to have his injuries attended to. 
while the tricycle had its wheels buckled 
and the motor was damaged. After this 
experience the proposed motor cycle race 
will no doubt be cut out of the programme. 
On a large outdoor track the motor cycle 
might be used with advantage, and I hare 
no© doubt that before long it will be ex 
tensively employed for pacing. The new 
sport of motor cycle racing has brought 
out a new class of amateurs those who j 
ride for money prizes. It is more remuner- j 
ative even than the majority of professional i 
bicycle races, as will be seen from the 
prizes just distributed among the competi 
tors in©the late Marseilles and Monte Carlo 
contest, which was only open to ©ama 
teurs.© In the motor cvcle section the prize 
money amounted to $5V>4, of which $180 
went "to the winner, M. Chesney. The 24 
motor car owners who covered the full 
course have received $3599, of which the 
winner. Count Chasseloup-Loubat, pocketed 
$,r>14. The cost of running motor cars in 
the races is certainly heavy and the risk 
is great, so that taking this into account 
the amount of the prizes is not unreason 
able, but all the same there are many pro 
fessional cyclists who would be only too 
glad to earn money -so easily as some of 
the motor car amateurs.

COOPER©S CHATTER

insist that the winner take the entire purse.©©
Cooper is anxious that the match race 

take place before May 30. He is willing to 
concede much to Bald in order to get a con 
test." If the race is run it will be in one- 
mile heats, best two in three. Cooper is 
certain that Bald will accept his terms and 
that the race will be run previous to Deco 
ration Day.

Another New-Fancied Thing From 
Fertile France.

An Anglo-Frenchman has recently in 
vented what he calls a suspension bicycle. 
The method adopted is to introduce a light 
auxiliary frame, which works within the 
rigid frame without in any way impaifng 
its strength. This is done by placing in* 
side the "stay connecting the saddle with 
the crank bracket a rigid rod, suspended 
from a spring of steel ribbon colle.fi In a 
small drum attached to the rear braces 
a few inches below the saddle. This rod 
is connected with the handle bar by a tel 
escopic rod. The weight of the rider in the 
saddle winds the spring, which alone sup 
ports the auxiliary frame, and depresses 
the saddle and handlebar  the two of neces 
sity moving together about one-third of 
their extreme movement, or, in case of a 
heavy rider, nearly an inch. Then, when 
any obstruction is met with which causes 
the rigid frame to rise, the rider remains 
suspended by the spring, which, of course. 
gives to the extent to which his weight 
has already stretched it. Thus the ma 
chine may rise ©and fall, but the saddle. 
the crank bracket and the handle-bar. 
which support the rider, will always remain 
at their own level, and be practically free 
from jolting. The extra Weight see©ms to 
amount to about a pound.

SUNDAY RACING.

About His Racing Relations With 
Eddie Bald.

Tom Cooper and his trainer, "Mother" 
Web!) have reached Sacramento, where he 
is training for the Southern circuit, which 
opens at Nashville, April 3. Cooper is after 
Bald for a series of match races. He is 
anxious to meet his old-time rival in that 
way prior to engaging him in an open con 
test. Regarding the subject Cooper said 
the other© day:

"Bald has made numerous semi-chal 
lenges, but I have failed to learn of any in 
stance where he has deposited any money 
as an earnest of his desire to race uie. Last 
October, L. M. Uiehardsfm, assistant man 
ager of the Monarch Cycle Manufacturing

in the challenge that he should accept the 
deli within MO "days. We went further, .and 
conceded him 10 days more, bin he failed 
to accept the offer. He-cently he has been 
making big assertions relative to his ability 
to de-feat me. 1 am unwilling to believe he 
is the speedier, and am ready © to accept 
any proposition he may make.

  I am ready to race him at any time 
within :*.() days for. any amount". 1 pre 
fer that the. series be run in the South. 
Savannah has a ©one-third-mile ceim-nt track, 
and I think no better place could be found. 
That city should meel With Bald©s approval, 
as i understand he is at Ormonde, Fla., 
now. I am confident I tan win, and will

Ex-President Sterling; Elliott©s Views 
Regarding It.

Boston, March :tt>.  Ex-President Sterling: 
Blliott, of the league of American Wheel 
men, has returned from an extended trip 
through the West. In an interview with 
a newspaper representative on the secession 
sentiment relative to Sunday cycle racing 
he said:

"The most prominent wheelmen in Chi 
cago, St. Louis and other citie* I visited. 
are not, strongly in. favor of the Leaguo 
granting- Sunday cycle racing, although 
many of the ablest workers in the Leaguo 
of American Wheelmen in the far West, 
and some of those in the South, are in fav 
or of it, as in those sections they have 
others sports on Sunday, and are naturally 
desirous oi Sunday races.

"In my mind, it will not be long before 
the League of American Wheelmen will in 
some way get: around this important ques 
tion and provide for tho parls of the coun 
try wishing i he ©privilege of Sunday rac 
ing. This could be done by leaving the 
matter in the hands of the National Racing- 
Board of the League, or possibly by leaving 
out of the constitution the word Sunday. 
I do not think that those who are push 
ing tho secession matter will carry it to 
the extent that an independent, organiza 
tion will be formed to combat the League. 
They would, in the. end, verv much regret 
it.

"In the places© I visited 1 found that 
League . politic,*! are still boiling and from 
indications the present administrators of 
the League of American "Wheelmen ha;ve 
every.thing but an easy road to travel over. 
The Westerners are satisfied with many 
of the appointments, and think that "Hn$j 
rule/© in the League has re-ached© a point 
where elimination is necessary.".
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THE BOARD OF TRADE
HOLDS AN IMPORTANT TWO-DAYS© 

CONFERENCE.

The Question of National Shows Not Yet 
Settled  South American Visitors to 
be Impressed  Guarantees, Con 
tracts and Leases Considered.

A two-days© meeting of the Board of Di 
rectors of National Cycle Board of Trade, 
was held at the offices of the corporation, 
271 Broadway, New York City, March M, 
lio. At the tirst day©s session all the di 
rectors, with the exception of Mr. R. U 
Ooleman were present, and at the second 
days© session, Mr. George H. Day was the 
only absentee.

THE BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
was principally of a routine character. 
looking to the conduct of the affairs of 
the Board during the ensuing year, this 
being in reality the first meeting of the 
new Board of Directors since the annual 
meeting.

The treasurer submitted his report, show 
ing the finances of the board to be in a 
thoroughly sound and satisfactory condi 
tion. A great part of the first day s meet 
ing was " taken up in adjusting matters 
connected with the Eastern and Western 
exhibitions, none of which was of any very 
great importance. _ .

Mr: D. S. Pratt. of the Elastic Tip Co., 
of Boston, was elected an active member, 
and Mr B. D. Emanuel. of Chicago, was 
elected to associate membership, about 
thirtv other applications for membership 
were* received too late to be submitted to 
the Membership Committee for investiga 
tion. ,

The fact that the Board has secured 
larger and more ample accommodations in 
the Central Bank Building was a cause for 
general satisfaction among the directors. 
aud it is expected that the board will move 
to its new offices in the course of the next 
two weeks.

ABOUT SANCTION.
Applications were recived for sanction 

for the exhibtion of bicycles on two trains 
called respectively, the White Special and 
the U S Trade Expositions Train. These 
trains will tour the country _ on_ a six 
mouths© schedule, but the applications for 
sanction for the exhibtion of bicycles were 
refused. _ .

The directors of the Tennessee Centen 
nial and International Exposition, to be 
held at Nashville. Tenn., May to November, 
1897. apolied to the Board of Directors 
for sanction to enable the members of the 
Board to exhibit bicycles at this show, and 
have expressed a willing-ness to set aside 
an exclusive building for the exhibition 
of bicycles. The sanction asked for 
was unanimously granted, as was_ also 
» like application from the Trans- 
Mississipni and International Exposition, 
to be © held at Omaha, Neb., June 
to November. 18©J8.

TO LOOK AFTER VISITORS.
It was brought to the attention of the 

Hoard that a commission has been appoint 
ed from the different States in South 
America, composed of one person from 
each of their different Chambers of Com 
merce as delegates to visit the United 
States in the interest of their country and 
for the purpose of establishing export busi 
ness relations with the United States. The 
trip will extend over a period of three 
mouths!, taking in the South, far West. 
Northwest, back via Chicago, from there 
to Detroit and then Canada, thence to the 
East, thence to New York and return to 
South America. Every town of import 
ance in the United States will be visited 
liv this delegation, and on the suggestion 
of Director Joseph L. Yost. an invitation 
has been extended by the National Board 
of Trade through the Philadelphia Mu 
seums to visit the cyele factories in the va 
rious cities visited by the delegation.

The Arbitration Committee of the Board 
was authorized to prepare a set of rules 
goTernins arbitration.

THE SECOND DAYS© SESSION 
was mainly devoted to the consideration of 
the dosirabilty of holding National Cycle 
Exhibitions. President Garford invited 
every member present to express himself 
very© fully on the subject, and after a very 
lengthy discussion, it was unanimously

Resolved, That inasmuch as the Board of Di 
rectors are but a small number of those inter 
ested in the bicycle industry and feeling that 
1te Board should have an expression from the 
stockholders as to their views, it was

Resolved. That the Executive Committee for 
mulate certain questions on that Hue and re 
quest an immediate response by return mail: 
these to lie considered at another meeting of 
the Board of Directors to be called by the presi 
dent so soon as the answers were received, when 
It is expected that the question will be decided 
tar good and rt.ll.

The secretary was instructed to place 
himself ia communication with the proper

parties to investigate the status of the 
bicycle business in foreign countries, and 
to lay any information so received before 
the members of the Board.

SENATOR GUY©S BILL.
to prevent fraudulent statements in adver 
tising was submitted to the Board, and 
they unanimously passed a resolution that 
the following telegram should be sent to 
the Hon. Chairman. Judiciary Committee of 
the Senate as follows:

"Hon. Chairman, Senate Judiciary Committee. 
Oapitol. Albany, N. Y. At a meeting of Na 
tional Board of Trade of Cycle Manufacturers 
to-day the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: Resolved. That National Board of Trade 
of Qjrcl^ Manufacturers representing the bicycle 
industry of America respectfully urges the pass 
age of Senator Guy©s bill as to advertising mis 
representations.

"ERNEST R. PRANKS, Secretary."
It was also decided to instruct the coun 

sel of the Board to draw up forms of con 
tracts and leases in use between manufac 
turers and agents, having regard to the 
particular laws of the various States. 
There is a great deal of confusion at pres 
ent existing as to these contracts and it 
is hoped by this step to be able to adopt a 
uniform set of formsi which can be en-© 
forced in the different States.

Considerable discussion was had as to the 
freight rates on bicycles, but in view of 
the recent decision of the Supreme Court 
as to the pooling arrangements of the 
Traffic Associations, the matter was re 
ferred back to the Transportation Com- 
mitte for further investigation and report.

There being no further business before 
the meeting the same adjourned.

"— Trade News.
At a meeting of the Rubber Tire Asso 

ciation, held last week, it was decided to 
discontinue the practice of giving tires to 
race meet promoters. Committees from the 
National Board of Trade of Cycle Manufac 
turers, the Wood Rim Association and the 
Rubber Tire Association will decide on uni 
form sizes for wood rims. The tire commit 
tee will consist of George H. Day and J. C. 
Davis.

* * *
George H. Powell, one-time manager of 

the Overman advertising, is now president 
and manager of the Frost Remedy Co., of 
Springfield, Mass., and is making a barrel 
of money in patent medicines.

* * .* ..
"Senator" Morgan, of the "American 

Wheelman," was in town for several days 
last week on business. The Senator, as he 
is familiarly known, says that it is proba 
ble he will take a trip to Europe as the 
representative of the National Track Own 
ers© Association, to secure the services of 
several foreign stars to come here and 
race on the tracks of the association during 
the coming season. He says that, racing is 
going to be hot stuff this year. The Sena 
tor predicts a scarcity of high-grade wheels 
before the season is far advanced.

* * *
Humber & Co. have issued one of the 

prettiest catalogues of the season, giving a 
full description of the famous Humber cy 
cles. The great company has factories at 
Westboro, Mass.: Paris. Moscow, London 
and in Briton. Wells, Wolverhampton and 
Coventry, England.

* * *
The Phoenix Cycle Co. has been incor 

porated, with headquarters at Pueblo, 
Col., to deal in bicycles. The incorporat- 
ors are W. J. Withers, J. P. Turner and 
Lucius Powell. and the capital stock is 
§5000.

* » *
A. W. Dingman, the inventor of the 

brake which John H. Graham & Co. will 
place on the market, is, like Dr. Perry Doo- 
little, a Toronto man. Ideas seem to run 
close together in Canada.

Thiem & Co.. manufacturers of cycling 
specialties, write us as follows: "We desire 
to inform the patrons of your©columns that 
Thiem & Co.. of St.. Paul, have brought 
suit in the United States Circuit Court 
against the Whaley Manufacturing Co., of 
same city, and otliers, for infringing upon 
the United States letters-patent of Thiem©s 
adjustable bicycle toe-clips."* * *

The Aeme Bicycle Works, at Reading. 
Pa., were partially destroyed by fire on the
24th inst. * * *

Edward H. Fahy has joined the Pope 
Manufacturing Co.©s forces at Hartford. 
He has for some time been connected with 
the Veeder Cyclometer Co.. and managed 
its exhibitions" at the Chicago and the New 
York cvcle shows.* * »

It appears that the Chicago Cycle Show 
was couducml at a loss, and the New York 
show at a profit. « * «

H. A. Christy & Co.. have been incor 
porated, with headquarters at Chicago, to 
manufacture bicycles. The capital stock is 
$250,000, and the incorporators are H. A. 
Christy. C. F. McKinley and A. D. Eddy.

* * *
The Standard Bicycle Co. has been in 

corporated in New York city, with a capital 
stock of $25,000, by G. Hasbrouck, S. Tarr
and J. Auld. * * *

The Peerless Rubber Co., of New Dur 
ham, N. J.. is now manufacturing bicycle 
tires. The first samples were finished last 
week and were said to be very creditable 
specimens of the company©s work.

* * *
The Matthews Bicycle Works hare been

established at Niles. Mich.* *   *
The Huron Cycle and Electric Co.. Port 

Huron. Mich. has been incorporated with a 
capital stock of $5000. The iucorporators 
are E. W. Artenbarger and E. W. and G. 
E. Yokum.

It is reported that S. J. Burford will erect 
a six-story cycle factory in Louisville.

 Frederick Titus announces that he will short 
ly make an effort to lower all records from five 
to fifty miles. At the time of his suspension 
Titus held the records for these distances. He 
has connected himself with tie Kacycle Company.
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DE WITT WIRE CLOTH CO.,
4 and 6 North Seventh St., PhilacS'a.

ALL WHEELS FULLY GUARANTEED, AND SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

A GOOD THING.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT-

OR SEND TO

428 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

NEW YORK NEWS.
President Potter Has His War Paint 

on and Will Hunt For Political 
Scalps—Mr. Brock's New Idea—A 
Proper Magistrate—Trade News.
New York, March 29. Editor "Sporting 

Life:" President Potter was considerably 
stirred up when I called upon him this 
morning- regarding the preconcerted action 
of some politicians in sit least two States 
to defeat bicycle legislation. Mr. Potter, as 
a general thing, is a man who talks delib 
erately and seldom loses his temper. This 
is the way he put it this morning: "We are 
going to nail some of those people in New 
Jersey and in Wisconsin who have com 
posed the railroad committees. They are 
doing all they can to kill bicycle reforms, 
and the League of American Wheelmen 
might as well get at them and not mince 
matters any further. The L. A. W. should 
begin action immediately to kill them po 
litically. We have 17 Senators in Wiscon 
sin marked a Iready, and it stands to reason 
that they have had railroad passes and ac 
commodations pasted on thick. The rail 
roads collect from wheelmen $42,000.000 a 
vear in fares and freight, and this sum 
ought to count in the premises."

WANT TO CHECK THEIR OWN WHEELS.
P. Anthony Brock, who did muoh to or 

ganize the Associated Cycling Clubs of this 
city, has an idea which the local and pos 
sibly the national officials may take up. 
His© suggestion is that double tags be ar 
ranged for and distributed to the associa 
tion, which can supply them direct to the 
wheelmen- Then the rider, when he wishes 
to board a train, can attach one of the 
tickets to his wheel and keep the corres 
ponding one in his pocket. This plan would 
save the railroads much trouble and enable 
the cyclists to handle their own wheels, 
which thev would rather do than not. The 
matter will be brought before the railroad 
officials in a few days. It was a fortunate 
thing for the 
ASSOCIATED CYCLING CLUBS OF NEW

YORK
that they elected Magistrate Simms presi 
dent. S©imms is an enthusiastic wheelman, 
and he ia a hustler of the first order. He is 
making a hard fight to have the association 
give a twenty-five-mile road race ou River 
side Drive, and he will succeed if anybody 
could. The Park Commissioners were to 
have held a meeting to-day to decide upon 
the question, but the meeting has been post 
poned for a week. President MoMillan has 
gone South with a sick son. but he will be 
back by next Monday. The association 
does not favor having the race on the upper 
Boulevard, and say that if they cannot 
have it on the drive that they will take the 
race to New Jersey. All talk of hostile 
feeling on the part of the property-owners 
along the drive seems to. have been exag 
gerated. At the supposed meeting to-day 
not one of the property-owners was pres 
ent, either in person of by attorney, to op 
pose the holding of the race. The expect 
ed action on the part of the Board of 
Trade of

OYOI.B MANUFACTURERS 
looking toward discontinuing future nation 
al shows was not taken at the meeting of 
the Board last week. The makers seem to 
have changed their minds in regard to fu 
ture shows, and it looks now as if it was a 
ten to one shot that two national shows 
will be held as usual. The show at Chica- | 
go will be held late in November, and the 
one in this citv early in December. One 
promoter has offered the Board $30,000 for]

the privilege of holding the two shows. 
This was the first offer and he might do 
better the next time. A verbatim report 
of the meeting of the Board has been for 
warded and a further discussion of the 
matter here seems unnecessary. 

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The wild geese are flying north over the 

lower end of Long Island at least two 
weeks earlier than usual. The weather 
wise say that this is a sure sign of an early 
spring, and better news than this cannot 
be served up to cyclists.

The story about The United Wheelmen of 
Wisconsin leaving the L. A. W. has been in 
vestigated. It has been found that none of 
the wheelmen or clubs was a member of the 
L. A. W.

Chairman Albert Mott has decided that 
no sanction Is needed for races on the 
home trainer :it exhibitions or shows. Such 
races were held at the recent show ia 
Brooklyn, and as no sanction had been se 
cured, it was saiu that trouble mignc toi- 
low.

Many of the Cycle Board of Trade Di 
rectors are still in town. The Board offices 
will be moved into new quarters next week.

Columbia College will probably hold her 
race meet at the Manhattan Benr-Vi tr*"-©". 
on May 28. Mosit of the large colleges will 
send teams, except *ale. iiie steals 10 
fear Columbia on the bicycle track, and Eli 
has good cause to respect the local college 
in this branch of sport.

Just 101 new members have joined the 
South Brooklyn Wheelmen during the last 
year.

A well-groomed clergyman walked into 
our den, 111 Cycle Alley, to-day and asked 
to see a copy of the L. A. W. constitution. 
 I am a wheelman," said he, "and 1 wish 
to help the good cause along, providing 
that there should be nothing in the consti 
tution which would prevent my joining." 
Secretary-treastirer Bull has his $2.

There is some doubt now whether cyclists 
will get the new shelter house at the end 
of the cycle path in Brooklyn. If they 
don©t it will be simply a matter of th» 
Park department saving a few dollars.

J. B. Town send and Channing Ellery are 
arranging to take a party of cyclists on a 
six weeks© touring trio <hr<>" <r ©© ^"ro^p. 

G. E. STACKHOUSH.

STATE AID FOR ROADS.
Effort to Amend the Constitution of 

Wisconsin For This Purpose.
State aid for road construction is wanted 

in Wisconsin, and the Board of Directors 
of the Wisconsin League of Good Roads 
has asked the State Legislature to take the 
first step toward the amendment of thei 
Constitution, so as to admit of State aid 
for road building. The State Constitution 
now provides that "the State sha.ll never 
contract ajiy debt for works of internal im 
provement or be a party in carrying oa 
such works." The Good Roads League pro 
poses to amend this by making an excep 
tion in the case of "wagon roads designed 
and to be used solely for free public trav el."

Another Good Move.
New York. March 31. Under the inspiration at 

afflicted wheelmen :i bill has been introduced into 
the assembly, providing for the regulation of the 
quality of broken stone used in the construction 
or repair ot© roads, and limiting the amount ot 
magnesia and liuie used to 20 per cent. It is 
contended that on roads containing a large per 
centage of lime and magnesia *>ot only does the 
lime and magnesia affect the skin and eyes, but 
the chemicals slowly eat awajr the rubber, caue-
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FROM DOWN EAST.
BOSTON CYCLERS STRIVING FOR A 

NEW BOULEVARD.

The Bicycle Legislation Fever in 
Maine and Its Results A Batch 
ol News About Wheelmen and 
Those Who Trade.

Boston, March 30. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" Trade is picking up, and spring is 
coining around slowly. The festive scorch 
er and "the young man threatened with 
speed" is about, and these are sure and 
invariable signs of spring. Boston is work 
ing hard on the question of new roads and 
boulevard, and only this week Mayor Quin- 
cy and the Park Commission had a long 
conference a.bout a new parkway. This not 
only means a new thorouglifare for the bi 
cyclists, but employment for thousands, 
which in due season conies back again jnto 
circulation, for Boston never had so many 
men out of work as this year. The new 
parkway will be 100 feet wide and 92,600 
I©eet long. The opinmissionters have made 
an estimate of $250,000 for land and grade 
^amages, and $350,000 for construction, in 
cluding the cost of a new bridge over the 
New York & New England Kailroad. 

THE BICYCLE LEGISLATION 
fever has struck Maine, and a general bicy 
cle bill, drawn up by Kepresentative Wal- 
tou, himself a wheelmen, was introduced in 
the Main/ Legislature last Wednesday. It 
defines the rights and privileges of bicy^ 
ciists, compels the use of bells and lan 
terns, and prohibits riding on sidewalks, 
and provides for an annual registration of 
$1 on every bicycle in place or© any other 
form of assessed tax. This bill had some 
features objectionable to wheelmen, and 
the Maine brancili of the L. A. W. sent rep 
resentatives to the lobby to work upon it. 

After a hearing and several consultations 
With ths committee, the objectional fea 
tures were removed and the wheelmen were 
satisfied with the bill. A change was made 
which provided that the dollar fee receiv 
ed for registering bicycles should be made 
into a fund to be used for. road improve 
ment throughout the State under the charge 
of the Board of Agriculture. The sections 
relating to the rights, privileges and pen 
alties of bicyclists were made uniform 
with the present Massachusetts law. As 
there are some 10,000 wheels in the State, 
the fund derived from this source would 
do much in a few years to improve the 
roads of Maine, which are notoriously and 
proverbially bud. It was thought the bill 
as changed In the committee, and agreed. 
upon by all parties, would be reported fav- 
^rably and receive a passage.

NOT FAVORABLE.
The wheelmen were not at all enthusias 

tic over it, but in consideration of what it 
promised to do for the roads they withdrew 
all objections to it. But as the Legal Af 
fairs Committee pondered over the matter, 
they realized that while the $10,000 would 
no doubt be a great benefit to the roads of 
Maine, it would be taking; so much revenue 
away from the State to be used for other 
purposes.

The question of revenue is al! important 
this session, and the longer the committee 
pondered the more they hesitated over re 
porting the bill. At present the State gets 
considerable revenue from taxing bicycles 
as personal property, and to divert this 
money from its usual channels and use it 
for good roads seemed a serious matter, 
however great might be the merits of the 
good roads cause. The bill is yet unre 
ported, but it seenis likely the report will 
be "ought not to pass" on the whole meas 
ure.

BITS OF NEWS.
Major Taylor, the dusky sprinter, who 

came into fame during the six-day race in 
New York last Dec., is at present sojourn 
ing in Boston, and is out with a challenge 
to race anybody on a home trainer for any 
amount. He is backed by a Mr. Siunmers- 
gill, of Longwood, Mass. Incidentally it 
may be remarked that the "Major" is look 
ing up and down the "row" for a "job, 
sah."

Robert Urouhart. one of Boston©s sturd 
iest road riders and champion of Corey 
Hill, the Eagle Rock of New England, is 
laid up at home with appendicitis, and 
the doctors say that he will not race this 
season.

Mr. Charles Durgin is the latest addi 
tion to the Cleveland forces at the Boston 
store.

Boylston street is fast becoming the cycle 
row, and the latest new face on it is Tay 
lor & Co., who liave opened a salesroom at 
30. Boylston street. This firm are the mak 
ers of the Taylor bicycle coupler.

Carl J. Harvey, for many months con 
nected with Dame, Stoddard & Kendall 
and late with Bigelow & Dowse, the New 
England agents for the Crawford. has 
joined the Fowler forces at the Boston 
store, as lias Robert Wilkie. who was> until 
lately Chicago representative for the Kings 
ton Uubber Co., of Bosto7i. 

Boston steamship agents report a large

and increasing inquiry by those booking 
passage across the Atlantic, as to the ac 
commodations for carrying .wheels. Half 
the requests for cabin passage are accom 
panied by questions© about the safe carry 
ing of bicycles. All of the companies are 
making careful provisions for wheels, and 
are seeing to their safe delivery.

J. A. Glass & Co.. one of the oldest paper 
houses in New England, has taken the 
Boston territory for the Envoy and Fleet- 
wing, made by the Buffalo Cvcle Co., of 
Buffalo.

New Bedford is constructing a new bicy 
cle track, and the Whaler City is promised 
the best of sport this coming season. The 
spectators© stands will seat 18,000 people 
and the grand stand will be the biggest in 
Bi*istol County. Alfred G. Doe. of New 
Bedford, has raised the capital and is the 
prime mover in the scheme.

The Weaver Cycle Material Co., of New 
York, have established a New England 
branch house in Boston, under the manage 
ment of the Boston Cycle Supply Co., who 
have removed from No. 8 Federal street, to 
more commodious quarters at No. 206 Dev 
onshire street.

Already Mr. Dorntee, the new member of 
the Racing Board, is being rushed with ap 
plications for sanction, having granted 13 
the first week in office. The first sanction 
was for May 19, at Cambridge, when the 
Bostonian Cycle Club, a women©s organi 
zation, will run their blue ribbon meet. At 
thus meet one of the features will be a 
match race for $25. between Nat Butler, 
who will ride a mile against a fast sprint 
runner who will run a half. As the run 
ner is a "speedy un." the race is attract 
ing a great deal of attention. PERCIVAL.

TRICKS ON TRADE.

Unsatisfactory Methods of Some Pro 
fessional Riders.

A Rochester man alleges that he has re 
ceived tips as to the tricks said to have 
been systematically practiced upon their 
employers by certain professionals. He 
says that it is the custom of these pros 
to charge up their expenses even to shaves 
and shines. It is said of one well-known 
rider that the books of the firm he repre-nuei tuai LUK nuuivh ui iue iu.ua ui: it-pn.. ,inn ii u i,,,i 
sented showed that he had two shaves a | dI4-»i?© ,ii <;

OFFICIAL NEWS

From the Chairman of the IA A. W. 
Racing Board.

Baltimore, Md., March 31. Following is 
the regular weekly official bulletin of the 
Racing Board of the League of American 
Wheelmen:

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Henry Goodman. 132 Sixth street, Port 

land, Ore., has been appointed a member 
by President Potter, ami will take charge 
of California, Nevada, Oregon, Arizona, 
Utah, Washington, Idaho and Montana.

The State of Michigan is added to the 
district of Mr. Herbert W. Foltz, «50 In- 
galls Block, Indianapolis, Inil.

OFFICIAL HANDLCAPPERS.
By vote of the Board the following are 

made haudicappers-:
District No. 1 (all eligible for any New 

England State, except Maine) R. F. Kel- 
sey, Drawer 9, Hartford, Conn.; Charles G. 
Percival, 73 Globe Building. Boston, Mass.; 
(eligible for Maine), Walter E. Tobie, 251 
Cumberland street, Portland, Me.

District No. 2 A. G. Batchelder, 1427 
American Tract Society Building, New 
York, N. Y.

District No. 3 John C. Wetmore, 722 
American Tract Society Building, New 
York, N. Y.

District No. 4 A. G. Powell, 905 Arch 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.; T. F. Myier, Cen 
tral Stock Yards, Pittsburg, Pa.; N. Levy, 
Portsmouth, Va,

District No. 5 Wm. C. Watkins, Balti 
more American, Baltimore, Md.; Wm. Jbse, 
1326 Fourteenth street, Washington, D. C.; 
T. T, Gilmer, Charlotte, N. C.

District No. 6 C. J. Sherer, 211 Main 
street, Memphis. Tenn.; M. J. Fleck, 332 
Walnut street, Louisville, liy.

District No. 7 C. H. Fenner, New Or 
leans, La.; Thomas N. Parker, Wraco, Tex.

District No. 8  W. M. Rosborough, Twen 
ty-second street and Clark avenue, St. 
Louis, Mo.; E. P. Moriarity, 704 Main 
street. Kansas City, Mo.

District No. 9 Charles W. Mears, St. Glair 
and Seneca streets. Cleveland, Ohio.

District No. 10 Charles P. Root, Monon 
Building. Chicago, 111.; Glenn D. Stuart 
KalamaMOO, Mich.; W. G. Hunter, Indian

day and three haircuts a week. Another 
crackajack used to charge up in his ex 
pense account each week clothing for his 
trainer. One week there would be a hat 
and a pair of shoes, $10; the following 
week a suit of clothes, $25; the next week 
towels, $5, and so on. "This particular 
rider made the mistake of allowing his 
trainer " (so the story goes), "to be seen 
by the firm©s representatives always wear 
ing the same suit of clothes. At the end of 
the season the firm discharged the rider, at 
the same time deducting $250 from his 
salary for expense over-charges. It is re 
lated of another rider that he used to buy 
$5 worth of towels each week according 
to his expense account. These practices 
have done much to hurt the racing busi 
ness. In several instances bicycle manu 
facturers have stopped supporting racing 
teams owing to their methods. It is said 
that one firm was represented on the cir 
cuit by three riders of considerable promi 
nence, and they cost $17.000 in a single 
season. To offset the dishonest ones there 
are many honest riders. As a rule thev are 
remembered by the houses they represent, 
and when their racing days are over they 
get salaried* places in the factories1 or of 
fices. There is a large number of profes 
sional riders now looking for engagements. 
Others are satisfied to get their expenses 
for riding certain wheels, and still others 
are satisfied with small salaries. The firms 
are beginning to cut down the salaries of 
their men."

THE FOliEIGN TRADE.

Why It Has Proved of Advantage to 
Our Manufacturers.

Says a man in the trade: "Foreigners nev 
er concede that the competition of Ameri 
can goods is a serious factor in any line 
so long as their introduction is controlled 
by improperly qualified native importers, 
who are willing enough to bill an order, 
and equally unwilling to do the work of 
initiating trade and creating a demand for 
them. But as soon as the American pro 
ducer places his commodity in a foreign 
market in his own right, by means of rep 
resentatives thoroughly qualified to repre 
sent and as thoroughly identified with his 
interests, as .the cycle maker has very 
wisely done, the whole aspect of the case 
changes. The successful introduction of 
American bicycles by this means in many 
foreign markets is well known, and the ad 
vantages of a foreign trade so established 
to the American manufacturer have been 
vividly illustrated during recent demestic 
depression and industrial uncertainty. That 
which has been done by the cycle makers 
in this direction will exert a powerful in 
fluence on the future of American export 
trade. American cycle makers who have 
created facilities that outrun domestic de 
mand, great as that is. are still seeking new 
outlets in Europe, and are doing it in their 
own name, thus holding at their command 
all the forces that make for the building 
up of a demand for their machines. This 
is rapidly making the American bicycle a 
factor in calculations for trade in the home 
market of foreign makers, very much to 
their disgust."

District No. 13 Robert Gerwiiig, Denver 
Col.

TRANSFERRED TO PROF. CLASS. 
H. W. Bucket, Chicago, 111., clause (a) 

H. Eugene Fant, Anderson, S. C., own re 
quest.

SUSPENDED.
J. Michael is suspended by the Nations 

Cyclists© Union, and in accordance with tin 
agreement between that body and the L 
A. W., he is also ineligible to ride in the 
United States.

ALBERT MOTT, Chairman.

THE TIRE GUARANTEE.

How©s This?
We offsrOnfl Hundred Doilnrx Ilnwurd for any ca eo 

Catarrh that can not be cared by Hall©n Ciiturrli Cure 
F. J. CHKNEY & Co., P,o|.©s. Toledo. O.

We. theiindi-rsisriied have known F. J. Uhene\ for 
the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions xml financially able to 
earrv out any obligations made by tbeir firm. 
WEST & TurAX, Wlio©esale Druggists, Toledo, 0. 
WAI.IHNC, KINNAN & MAEVIN. Wholesale DniKxiets

Toledo. 0. " ©
Hall©s Ciitarrh Cure it tnken internally, acting 

directly VIIJOD the blood and mucous surface* of the 
#.Vftteni. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists, 
T stimouinls tree.

Huh©s Family Pill* are the bd8t

An Explanation of What May Puzzle 
Some People.

"It will be noticed," says the American 
Cyclist, ©*that the Rubber ©lire Association©s 
new ©97 tire guarantee hag two terms or 
periods of duration, the first one being for 
six months and beginning with the pur 
chase of the tire by the user. This dura 
tion of guarantee, is, however, limited if 
the six months expire before May 1, 1898, 
on which date the guarantee is withdrawn 
even should the tire at that time not have 
been put into use. In other words, this 
guarantee is an insurance against latent 
defects which may develop in six months 
of use, but in no case for a longer term of 
existence than May 1. after the year in 
which the tire has been made. Thus, if a 
tire was made in 1896 and sold by the re 
tailer on January 1, 1897. the extreme limit 
would be reached on May 1, when the guar 
antee would run out, but it really would 
be but. four mouths after the tire had been 
sold. The idea embodied in this guarantee 
is that rubber is a vegetable compound, the 
preservation of which depends upon the 
care given to it. and the manufacturer of 
this rubber cannot possibly have control 
over the conditions under which it is kept 
after it has left, his hands. He therefore 
cannot guarantee it for any indefinite and 
unlimited term of existence, no matter 
whether it is used or not. and the limit of 
the guarantee as to existence is therefore 
set on May 1 of the year following that in 
which the tire wa,s made. This point, also 
should not be lost sight of. that the guar 
antee does not assure the rider of any term 
of wear of his tire, even six months or 
otherwise, but is simply an assurance 
against any defects of workmanship or ma 
terial which may develop in six months 
of use. There is a very general idea among 
the riding public that tires are guaranteed 
to wear for a certain length of time. This 
is not the case, and it is impracticable to 
give such n guarantee, for the same reason 
that a guarantee for an unlimited term of 
existence cannot be given, and that is, that 
the wearing of the tire depends upon con* 
ditioiis over which the manufacturer has 
no control."

•ARE GOOD TIRES

matter now urgently pressed in the session 
of the Massachusetts Legislature is one 
calling for wide tires. This bill provides 
that all heavy wagons must be fitted with 
tires wide enough to prevent injury to the 
roads. The wheelmen of New Hampshire 
are laboring diligently in the interests ol 
a bill for highway improvement. The only 
objection they have to this bill is that it 
imposes a tax on bicycles exceeding $25 
in value. This money is to be expended in 
road improvement. In Maine the bicycle 
riders are also devoting some of their time 
to a proposed road improvement law. Thus 
far they have been, quite successful. An 
other bill before the Maine Legislature pro 
vides for the free transportation of bicycles 
over the railroads, but it is though that 
this bill will not carry. Rhode Island 
wheelmen are asking for the enactment of 
a law which calls for sign-posts on all 
highways. They are also pushing a wide- 
tire bill. New York "Sun."

While the gentlemen are supposed to take the 
lead in bicycling they are, generally speaking, 
behind the ladies in tandem riding.

CYCLING LEGISLATION.

Efforts to Have Laws Passed Favor 
able to Wheelmen.

There is a road improvement bill before 
the New York Legislature, and the cyclists 
of New Jersey have also been asking- for 
legislation. Before the law-makers of Mas 
sachusetts there is a bill for the imprison 
ment of bicycle thieves. In behalf of its 
passage the wheelmen of that State have 
secured the names of hundreds of cyclists, 
and from present indications it would seem 
that it will become a law. During 1890 
many bicycles were stolen in the Bay 
State, both from dealers and wheelmen. 
Considerable trouble has been made by 
persons hiring bicycles for short spins, and 
instead of indulging in their contemplated i i,__ K j n -------;  .«=>--^-- -----
tours they have hastened to pawnshops and has ever been made. Prospective buyers
pledged the wheels. Relative to this mat 
ter the Boston Cycle Board of Trade iii-

THE

NARROW TREAD

Correct Wfeasi on Earth
The Racycle crank 
hanger has from 20 
per cent to 30 per 
cent less pressure 

on the bearings than the 
crank hanger of any other 
bicycle on the market.

will be paid to the first 
person who can demon 
strate that the above as 
sertion is not a fact. No 
cycle considered without 
the consent of the maker. 
All infringements barred 
Address all communica 
tion* to RACYCLE,

MIPDLETOWN, O©

Crank Hanger 
Does It 1

Special Bacycle N. T©s $1»" 
Special Uacyele Tandem* 150 
KacycIe©N T©S , . . 75 
Our Bicycles. .... 5"

AQENTS WANTED
WRITli FOE TERMS. 

CHICAGO 3M WabMhAra, 
NEW YORK, 10* Pulton.St. 
WASHINUTON, D. 0. 
Miami Cycle & MTg Co., Middletown, 0.

J. A. BARTEN&BRO.,
138 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, 

Agents.

TIHIIE VICTORIOUS

A committee of nine mechanical engi 
neers employed by the Edward P. Allis 
Co., of Milwaukee, Wis,, the most skill- 
ful manufacturers of engines and ma 
chinery in the world, after examing and 
testing 36 different makes of high grade 
bicycles, pronounced the "Gladiator" 

the most 
scientifically 
constructed 
easy running 
and highly 
finished bi 
cycle in exis 
tence. Upon 
their judg 
ment a large 
order for
Gladiator 
Bicycles.
was placed, 
for the use of 
the members 
and employes 
of that com- 

TRADE MARK pany. 
Mo test so severe and thorough as this

can be guided with safety by this decision. 
The "Gladiator" is truly a "Wheel of
Pnpfnntinn "

GLADIATOR CYCZ,^ WORKS
do all in its power to have it pass. Another I 109 to 115 West Fourteenth Street, Cbicaga
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MOTT©S MISSIVE.
IS DOING IN MARYLAND 

CYCLE CIRCLES,

Electric Light Races For Baltimore 
 Bicycle Racing Still in Its In 
fancy Tales ol a Team Race 
and Hare Hunt.

Baltimore, March 29. Editor "Sporting 
Life:" The proprietor of Ellectric Park, of 
Baltimore, proposes to make bicycle racing 
a decided feature of his entertainment for 
the public this season.

The park is well named electric, for it 
is twenty-five acres of the most brilliant 
lights. He has built a casino which has 
a floor space equal to Madison Square Gar 
den in New York, with a theatrical stage 
as large as the largest in New York. A 
cyClorama is in course of construction, and 
a club house elaborately finished is on the 
place, with palm gardens, billiard rooms, 
bowling alleys and every conceivable con 
venience.

NIGHT RACING.
There is a half-mile track on the place, 

aud it was on this course that Windle 
first came into prominence by winning the 
championship at the Baltimore Katioual 
meet of 1888.

The proprietor engages specialists to man 
age each feature the club house the din 
ing department, the theatre, the cyciorama 
and now he has engaged a professional rac 
ing man, Mr. Fuller, to manage the cycle 
racing department.

It is proposed to give electric light racing 
all through the season, and also to apply 
for a National circuit date.

There is ail abundance of capital and en 
terprise behind the scheme, and if that is 
ail that is required, there is no question as 
to success.

BICYCLE RACING.
is in the evolution stage that base ball was 
twenty or more years ago. It is fast ap 
proaching the business era, aud there is no 
good reason why it should not develop into 
a profitable business on the same lines, that 
base ball has. All that is necessary is to 
keep the sport clean and pure, and ultimate 
success is almost sure to follow.

As novelties it is proposed to use multiple 
machines, qu©nts and sextuplets for exhibi 
tion purposes, bicycles versus hoi-ses and 
everything for a card to draw popular at 
tention.

Chief Consul Sams proposes to have the 
Inter-city team races between Baltimore 
and Washington pulled off a.t this park. 
The rivalry between the cities is strong. 
Last season Washington won rather too 
easily to suit the popular taste of Balti 
more, but this year the enterprising Chief 
Consul is better prepared to put in©a teaou 
tlia.t will make a closer argument.

You never siw so many wheelmen In all 
your life as there were oil the roads Sun 
day. They were so thick that carriages 
stood no kind of a show to get along with 
out a skillful driver who could waltz a 
L»rse through a serpentine course.

This is surely the bicycle age.
How things are changing.
Even racing.

TAIJO OF A TEAM RACE). *
Talking of team racing, there was once a 

competition of that kind in the good old 
days in Baltimore that comes back as a 
laughable memory. They were club teams, 
five in each, and the quarter-mile track was 
only fifteen feet wide. Rivalry was intense. 
The team captains were kings in their 
clubs, aud one of them for a time proved 
to be even more a monarch, at least, of 
a!! lie could survey cm that fifteen-foot 
track.

In those day Intellect counted.
Heads were sometimes as good as feet.
This captain we are talking about was a 

track engineer, as sure as you live.
There was not much go in his men. with 

the exception of himself, but he outgen 
eraled the other teams so well that he 
vould have won as sure as fate, except for
 n accident.

All the tennis were eager for pace, and 
this sly old fox know it. Of course, all 
were perfectly willing for bis team to make 
the pace, and it was easy to assemble his 
men at the front immediately after the 
start. But when lie gathered them ahead 
he took the pole and made them dress up 
«>n him. ©©company front," liko a platoon 
of soldiers. They just nicely filled up the
 whole fifteen-foot track three feet for each 
man  and they paraded around there at a 
comfortable three-minute gait, in a two-mile 
race, just seven tinier, and not a man on 
the other teams could get past. They would 
have crossed the tape in spread eagle style 
iust as sure as shooting if the outside 
galoot hadn©t got nervous just before the 
ftprint and tangled his feet up with his dia 
phragm and brought down the whole Hue. 

They all rolled down the bank and the
 ther fellows came in ahead.

Still, the winners were indignant at their 
riding side by side on the track, and pro 
tested to the referee.

The referee commended the spilt captain 
tor his generalship; disqualified the track,

and the owners had to spend a thousand 
dollars to make it ten feet wider before 
the next team faces.

Oh, what a wicked country this is. 
ANOTHER INSTANCFX

The club had a hare and hounds chase 
once upon a time, and the hare hired a man 
on a horse to go out and paper a twenty- 
five-mile course. Then the hare started; 
ran around four blocks, cattle back to the 
club house and went to sleep, and the 
hounds are chasing him. yet.

They tried it the next year; sent the same 
hare out. They complained that the day 
was windy and paper would blow away, 
and so they loaded him down with white 
corn. The first thing the hounds did was 
to run into a big flock of hens, turkeys 
and geese, and after they had got through 
repaired damage*, cleaned themselves of 
goose grease and tried to take up the trail, 
they found the crows had eaten it up.

They found that hare.
He was comfortably seated at a country 

hotel eating frogs, chickens, ice cream and 
soup, and talking spooney to the landlord©s 
daughter.

"Well, it©s a good old world, after nil.
ALBERT MOTT.

THE NATIONAL MEET.

A Four-Days© Programme to be
Proposed.

The National cycle meet will probably not 
provide more than two days of racing this 
year, instead of three, which are usually 
considered necessary. The question has not 
yet been definitely settled, but so nearly 
so that it may be accepted as a fact. The 
1©hiladelphiaiis are set upon running a four- 
days© meet, and, of course, if this is done 
not over two days can be devoted to the 
racing features. It is not from any desire 
to cut the programme that this has been 
decided on, but the men who are at the 
head of cycling affairs in the Quaker City 
have been close observers of meets in the 
past, especially those at Asbury Park and 
Louisville. Both of those named were 
scheduled for the full week, and the pro 
gramme was considered too long, as the 
average man finds- it impossible to spend as 
much time as that without cutting too 
seriously into his vacation period, or possi 
bly taking the whole of it. The proposal 
stands at present to make the 1897 meet 
start on Wednesday and continue without 
interruption until Saturday night, making 
the fun fast and furious while it, lasts, with 
the belief that a larger number will attend 
for four days than would go for the whole 
week, and that, at any rate, if it lasts only 
four days, every one who attends will re 
main for the entire time, and not simply 
for a part of the meet. The intention is to 
make just as big an affair out of it, aud, to, 
as far as possible, suit the majority. Two 
days of racing may be considered insuffi 
cient by the racing men, but the pro- 
arrarnme will doubtless be balanced up so 
that In the end they will have no cause for 
complaint.

 The New York State racing circuit will open 
early in June.

A

There©s no more pleasurable sensation 
than riding along a good, smooth road at 
a lively clip on a bicycle in which you 
have perfect confidence.

The .Stearns is awheel to be trusted. 
On the level, it runs without an effort; 
the labor of an up-hill climb is lessened 
by its lightness and ease of running; 
down the hill, over stones and "thank- 
you-mums © its strength comes into play.

For an all ©round wheel you cannot do 
better than buy a Yellow Fellow; you 
may easily do worse.

E.C. STEAMS & COMPANY, Makers.
Syracuse, N. Y. San Francisco, Cal. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Toronto, Ont.

ROTH WANTS THE PRIZES.

The Chicago Cyclist Will Sue the 
Century Road Club.

Chicago, 111., March 31.  E. N. Roth, the 
Chicago cyclist, who claims to have cov 
ered over 34,000 miles as a road rider last 
year, will bring suit against the Century 
Road Club of America for failing to ac 
knowledge his mileage and award to him 
the record for century riding in the 
United States. Roth charges that some of 
the officials of the Century Road Club, for 
trade reasons, used their influence to ha.ve 
his mileage record not a Hewed, aud he 
names Secretary C. M. Fairchild as one of 
the offending officials.

Roth says that every century he made 
was substantiated by affidavits, and that 
he wants the prizes, which hare been 
awarded to A. A. Gracey, of Philadelphia, 
for the greatest mileage, and to O©Conuor 
for the mileage record for Illinois. Roth 
also charges that while he was ridng his 
centuries. Secretary Fairchild, when he 
saw that Ro.th would beat all other riders, 
tried to discourage him whenever the op 
portunity was presented.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

From the Secretary of the National 
Board of Trade.

New York, March 30.  To the members 
of National Cycle Board of Trade and 
signers of agreement to exhibit at sanc 
tioned exhibitions only:

The local cycle exhibition, to be held at 
Minneapolis, Minn., April 19 to 24, inclu 
sive, has been duly sanctioned by the Na 
tional Board of Trade of Cycle Manufac 
turers.

The Tennessee Centennial and Interna 
tional Exposition, to be held at Nashville, 
Term., May to November. 18i)7, has re 
ceived the sanction of National Board of 
Trade of Cycle Manufacturers, for the ex 
hibition of bicycles; as has also the Trans- 
Mississippi and International Exposition, 
to be held at Omaha, Neb., June to Novem 
ber, 1808.

Sanction has been refused to the follow 
ing local shows: Y. M. C. A., Waterbury, 
Conn., Mav 2 to 8; Y. M. C. A.. Nashua, N. 
H.. April ©14 and 15; Train, "Great White 
Special;" Train. U. S. Trades Exposition. 

ERNEST R. FRANKS, Secretary.

THE DETROIT RACE.

A Pittsburg Man Worn Out in the 
Long Race.

A big crowd saw the close of the six-day 
bicycle race in the Detroit Auditorium, 
.March 27. Bench, the Pittsburg boy, won 
out in his long struggle with Waller. The 
contest between Bench aud Waller contin 
ued strong throughout. During the after 
noon Bench©s pedal broke, setting him 
back two laps. Waller sained a lap, but a 
puncture put him back one lap. Miller 
rode hard, but took a rest for a time Sat 
urday night. The record made by Harry 
Wood at. Clevelond was 728V2 miles in 36 
hours. Dench completed 737% miles in 33 
hours. Final scorer Dench 737 miles 12 
laps; Waller, 737 miles 9 laps; Miller, 722 
miles 3 laps; Girnru, 624 miles o laps; Gard 
ner, 341 miles.

BITS o

POSITIVELY STAYS LIT.
ROSE MANUFACTURING CO.

Main Offices, 311-313 North Third St., Philadelphia.

THE

403 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON.
Have a New Device for fastening Bell to 

handle bar that beats anything ever made.
ISo vain words needed wliile attaching. 

Very simple.

 The gross receipts at the Austral race- meet, 
Australia, were $12,520, and the net profits, 
$6663.

 Charley Murphy, the Brooklyn rider, ex 
pects to begin training for the uational circuit 
races next month.

 At Vienna, March 7, in an Austria versus 
Gel-many match, Lurioii and Keutbet defeated 
Habich and Week.
  -Long-distance racing will be the great lad 

this year. The National Cycle Racing Association 
will give 12 end 24-hour races this season.

 President Hoetbuer, of the Deutacber Kad- 
falirer Bund, has resigned because of differences 
over the new sporting league of Germ-any.

 The New England member of the L. A. W. 
Racing Board, G. W. Dorntee, of Boston, has 
come out openly iu opposition to road racing.

 Asa Windle has at. last retired from the track, 
and this year will be missed on the national 
circuit. He has settled down at Clinton, Mass.
  Earl Kiser, the Western professional who 

miMie a creditable record on American and 
foreign tracks last season, will train for the- cir 
cuit at New Orleans.
  The relief Lo George D. Gideon which came 

from being relieved from tbe cares and trials ol©. 
the Racing Board Chairmanship must have been 
very great, for he already looks like a new man.

 At the Detroit Auditorium March 27, on a 16- 
lap track. J. J. Biouin, a local bicyclist, ic-de 
against the one-hour record. He covered -24 miles 
10 laps in the time, beating Leslie©s Chicago per 
formance of *23 miles and four laps, which is the 
record.

 The six days© female bicycle race, in Louis 
ville Ky.» ended Marcb 27. Miss Dot Farns- 
worth won first prize, beating Helen Baldwin 
by a half wheel©s length. Both riders covered 
.©J34 miles and 4 laps. Miss Richards was third 
with 330 miles 9 laps.
 At the St. Kildsi cycle grounds, February 2, 

the 25-mile championship of Australia was cap 
tured by M. Porta. ten Italian champion, de 
feating ©A. B. McDonuell and W. Martin. tUe 
American cr tries: C. B. Keilom, the Australian 
liyer. and a large field.

 Tom Cooper will leave Detroit in a few 
days for Nashville, where the racing season will 
open in about three weeks. Cooper hhd in 
tended to start his racing season on the Pacific 
wast, but the abandoning of the spring circuit 
there altered his plans.

 Vale proposes to make Columbia hustle this 
year for the bicycle events in the intercollegiate 
championship. Harvard aud Pennsylvania men do 
not appear to be alive to the importance of 
intercollegiate cycling, judging by the interest 
displayed by their racing men.
  Torn Lintoi, who was defeated in this coun 

try last year by Stajbuck, but who is regard t-d 
in Europe as one of tlie greatest cycle racing 
men of the age, was recently defeated by the 
new phenomenon, Champion, sometimes called 
the French Michael. The distance was 31U- 
miles, on an indoor track, iu Paris, and the 
race was won by Champion in 1 hour 2 minutes 
53 seconds, the fastest ever recorded/ ill com 
petition,

2Oth——> 
CENTURY

ON WHEELS 
EVERYWHERE

Likewise

ON SALE 
EVERYWHERE

«r
| Syracuse

Bicycles
(Crimson Rim) 

for 1897

nl 
£

are

Built of the-finest quality of 
material throughout, and 
constructed with infinite 
care and painstaking work 
manship, together with its 
national reputation for im 
proved features, all com 
bine to make the Syracuse 
a fast seller for the agent.

HUSTLING AGENTS WANTED. 

Makers:
Syracuse Cycle Company, 

Syracuse, N. Y.
Write for Catalogue and Terms.

IT POSITIVELY REMAINS LIT.
BURNS KEROSENE OR BICYCLE OIL

Patented Oct. 13th, 1896.
Sold by all Reliable Dealers. Made by 

STAR LIGHT LAMP CO.,
478-82 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Have your Picture 
on Celluloid.

1 doz. beautiful buttons for 
75c. Send your Photograph 
with name and address on, 
same will be returned un 
harmed. Send 10 cts. for 
samples and catalogue.
The Whitehead &. Hoag Co., 

Newark, New Jersey.

BROOKS" 4
SPRING SEAT POST

The Original. The Best. Thousands in 
Takes ana} all jolt and jar. Fits 

vheel. Can use anv saddle. If your 
dealer don©t have it, will be sent ott trial, 

C. O. D.   satisfaction guaranteed. Insist 
on having n "Brooks" upon your new wheel.

BROOKS SPRING SEAT POST CO. 
1540 Jlarquette Itulldiue, .... Chicago.
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THE GRAND AMERICAN 
FOR 1897.

HANDICAP

The Mayor ol Keithsburg Was the 
Only Man Out ol One Hundred 
and Thirty-five to Kill Twenty- 
life Birds Straight.

The Grand American Handicap of 1897 
Is now a thing of the past and will go 
<lowu in tbe annals of trap shooting as the 
largest affair of the, kind ever held in the 
world, at ieast in the number of entries.

The DuPont shoot, given at Chicago last 
August, under the management of Mr. E. 
S. Rice, drew more men who participated 
iu small events, but never before has there 
been 146 men who sent their name and 
forfeit, as an entry in a match at 25 live 
birds with an entrance of §25. with the 
money to be divided among a certain num 
ber of high guns.

IN I,AST WEEK'S ISSUE, 
we gave the scores of the first day's shoot- 
Ing, March 23, in full, and the Grand 
American Handicap. March 24. up to the 
ond of the twenty-tirst round and the name 
of the n'nal winner. This was just one 
•week ahead of all other sporting papers, 
and we hope that our readers will appre 
ciate the fact that "Sporting Life" is giv 
ing them the latest news in trap shooting, 
and let them know a week ahead of other 
papers the result, of this great shooting 
contest. We gave with the scores a com-

«ete list of the maie of gun and load used 
r each contestant in the big event.

ONE OP THE CONDITIONS 
of th'e big Handicap was that any shooter 
losing three birds should withdraw with 
the privilege of shooting up should there 
be a chance to get into a money division. 
Owing to the extra fine quality of the

HON. TOM MARSHALL.

Winner of flit Grand American Handicap, 
birds and the force of the northwest wind, 
which, added to the hard conditions, caused 
so many men to fall down on uukillable 
birds, those missing three birds were 
given a chance to get in for a part of the 
purse, provided they did not lose more 
than three birds.

The scores lust week showed all those 
who started in the race. Several men. who 
lost three birds in the handicap, left for 
their homes that night, supposing that 
they had no chance to win the money and 
so forfeited their rights in the match.

ON THE TWENTY-FIUST ROUND 
Manager Shaner called the match, as there 
•was not time to tiuish before dark. At 
this time there were only three men who 
had not missed a bird. These three were 
Tom Marshall, of Keitbsburg, 111.; Henry 
See (Henry C. Koegel). of Newark and 
I)r. Carver, of Chicago. In the morning 
the match was finished and Marshall grass 
ed his remaining four birds, which were not 
particularly hard ones. Dr. Carver lost 
his twenty-fourth bird which was an un 
fortunate miss. The bird was on the No. 
S set of traps, and the wind was blowing a 
gale into the face of the shooter. The bird 
ivas a towering incomer, and was evidently 
missed with the first barrel, but as It 
started toward the score was carefully 
covered and literally shot through and 
through, but the wind was blowing with 
such force that it carried the body over the 
Hue and striking one of the windows in 
the club house shattered it. and fell a 
mangled mass of meat and feathers on the 
club house floor. Henry C. Koegel lost his 
twenty-fourth bird in about the same man 
ner. It. was killed well inside the boun 
dary, but the wind blew it outside of the 
line. Tom Marshall killed his four birds 
and became the winner of the Grand Amer 
ican Handicap for 1S97.

THE SHOOTING -WAS HARD 
and those who participated will always re 
member some of the birds that were re 
leased during the progress of this great 
event. Three sets of traps were used which 
are the Mott patent and acknowledged to 
be the very fastest kind. There were three 
different lights, three different grounds to 
(*hoot over, and three different positions 
in the wind. On No. 1 set of traps the 
birds were mostly drivers with the wind. 
Ou No. 2 set tke wind blew from No. 5 to ;

No. 1, and most of the birds were left 
quarterers, and many a aian killed his bird 
dead inside to see it carried over the line 
by the force of the wind. No. 3 set was a 
hard position, as the wind blew directly 
in the shooter's face, and many of the birds 
were fast incomers, which are not the 
easiest kind to kill. The birds furnished 
for the Grand American Handicap this 
year were an. extra flue lot and no oue 
could complain on that point. Indeed, it 
is the first time that a person losing three 
birds ever received a portion of the money.

A LARGE CROWD"
was present during the three days. Among 
those noticed in the club house were Ex- 
Senator Henry Terhune, of Matawan; D. 
Applegate, of Morgan, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Daly. of Philadelphia; Miss Tunisou, 
of New York; Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Daly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chanfrau, Mrs. Mac- 
alester. Mrs. Phil. Daly. Jr., Edward Mc 
Donald, the Hon. David S. Carter, Mrs. 
Walter R. Patten, of Pleasure Bay; Daniel 
Bradley. A. V. Kenuerson, of Worcester; 
G. W. Dimick, of Boston; Frank D., Beard, 
of Brooklyn; Charles M. Heddeii, Samuel 
Castle, Col. J. Heder Brienthal, of >T ewark; 
Henry C. Craft, New York; W. T. Myl- 
crane. of Batavia, N. Y.; William Hughes, 
of Jersey City. H. W. Eager, Marborough, 
Mass.; L-ieut. George Albee, New Haven; 
R. Taggert and Commodore H. C. Higgin

York,' and \V. H. McMillan. of Mahanoy 
City.

THE WESTERN DELEGATION. 
which were brought in under the direction 
of Mr. K. S. Rice, of Chicago, who is agent 
for the Du Pont and Hazard Powder Co.'s. 
were a very strong combination; in fact, too 
strong for 'the Eastern men. and they car 
ried away more than their share of the 
plunder: 'besides oue of their number won 
the Grand American Handicap. Mr. Rice 
is a great general, and he had his men 
trained like a lot of soldiers. They came on 
to the East to win the grand prize and they 
went home happy. When Mr. Rice starts 
out to do a thing he goes at it right and 
spares no pains or expense to attain the de 
sired end. He selected fifteen men, who 
represented the best pigeon shots of the 
AVest and who belonged to that class of 
sportsmen that every man is proud to know. 
The men Mr. Uice brought with him are 
gentlemanly sportsmen, and their conduct 
at all times was a credit to them, and they 
will always be welcomed at any gathering 
of sportsmen. Mr. Rice had with him to 
represent the West: Dr. Carver Charles 
Budd. Charles Grimm, Fred. Gilbert, W D. 
Stannard, J. Glover, Dr. Williamson, Tom 
Marshall, Ed. Bingham, Henry Dunnell, 
Wm Dunnell, B. Voris, Chan. Powers, R. 
Merrill and W. L. Shephard, making a party 
of sixteen. Eight of the men used Hazard 
"Blue Ribbon" Smokeless and eight used 
Du Pont Smokeless powder. They were 
decorated with beautiful badges, which 
showed the kind of powder they were

THE FOLLOWING SCORES 
of the Grand American Handicap show the 
winners of money and those who failed to 
get a place: 

T. A. Marshall, 28 yards.
21 "22 22222 22222 22222 22222—25

H. O. K<*&©

Dr W F Carver. 32 yards.
22222 12122 22222 22122 122*2i— 24 

Dr J. L. Williamson. 30 yards.
22222 22222 22222 *2222 22222—24 

Ferd Van Dvke. 29% yards.• o.)o<><> oW>o 22*22 22222 22222 _ 24 
H. C. Burkhardt"27 yards.

22212 22222 22202 22222 22122—24 
E. Voris. 20 yards.

22222 22222 22222 22202 22222—24 
G. Cubberly. 20 yards.

22212 21112 22220 22222 22222—24 
C. F. Amo. 27 yards.

22222 22222 22222 22022 22222—24 
J. E. Applegate, 20 yards.

(yijfpeiij. oo»»o oooo** ^^2,2*^ 02222 _ 2-i
F D. Alkire. 2«: yard's.

22222 20222 02222 22222 22222 — 23 
W. Dunnell. 29 yards.

12222 22222 22222 20222 21022—23 
Charles Budd. 30% yards.

C. Ferguesou. 2!) yards.

A. L. Ivins. 29 yards'.
12022 22012 11121 12222 22222—23 

R. R. Merrill. 30 yards.
20222 12120 11122 21222 22122—23 

J. J. Sumpter. Jr., 29 yards.
02222 22022 22222 22222 22222—23 

O. R. Dickey. 30 yards.
22222 22222 22202 22222 22022—23 

W. S. King, 30 yards.
22212 22222 22222 22220 20222—23 

Dr. J. V. Hudson. 27% yards.
11121 ''2222 22201 12222 22022—23 

B. A. Welch. 301/a yards .
22222 22222 22112 22220 12202—23 

C. M. Grimm, 32 yards.
22202 22S22 22220 22222 22022—22 

J. Hamilton, 28 yards.
22220 22222 22220 20222 22222—22 

F. S. Parmclee, 30% yards.
22221 22122 12201 22001 22222—22 

O. M. Powers, 30 yards.
22122 21020 22222 02222 22222—22 

R. Phister, 28 yards
22222 22022 22220 22222 22202—22 

Fred G. Moore, 28 yards.
12222 22022 22222 22122 20022—22 

C. S. Guthric, 29 yards.
22222 02222 22222 22200 22221—22 

H. Coldron, 29 yards.
•2222 22222 02222 22222 12202—22 

J. Reyrig, 27 yards.
22122 22221 22222 00220 22222—22 

M. Moccasin. 28% yards.
21222 02102 22202 22222 22212-22 

O. Von Lengerke, 28 yards.
21211 22220 212*0 21222 12222—22 

H. Thurman, 28 yards.
22222 20022 122*2 12222 22222—22 

Colorel Anthony, 27 yards.
12211 22122 22212 22202 022*2—22 

Marshall won first money, $500. Ties on 
24 divided $1600.15; ties on 23 divided I 
?1004.35, and ties on 22 divided $254. J

The scores of those who did not get iuto 
the money follow: 

Gus Grieff, 28% yards.
01222 12220 22102 22222 2222*—21 

Noel Money, 29 yards.
22012 22222 22222 22022 2220 —21 

J. G. Knowlton, 28 yards.
22222 22222 222*2 20223 02220—21 

J. S. Fanning, 29% yards.
22222 2*222 12212 22222 020 w—20 

Neaf Apgar, 29% yards.
202*2 22212 22222 22022 2220w-20 

D. A. Upson, 30 yards.
22222 22220 20222 222*2 2220w—20 

J. Von Lengerke, 28% yards.
•1222 12111 10121 21121 12* w—20 

J. R. Blaaey, 26 yards.
22220 23122 22202 222*2 221 Gw—20 

J. S. DustoB, 27 yards.
12210 12112 11212 *1222 220 w—20 

J. A. R Elliott, 32 yards.
22222 22222 02222 22*20 220 TT—19 

C. T. Bodie, 27 yards.
22022 22222 22202 20222 120 w—19 

Paul I. Clarke, 26 yards.
22121 02122 22122 22202 20 w—19 

A. H. King, 29 yards.
22222 22222 220*2 22222 *20 w—19 

Full Daly, Jr., 29 yards.
22222 22200 22222 22222 020 w—19 

J. Arlington, 27 yards.
21210 22222 11221 *1232 20 w—19 

H. Landis, 28 yards. ' .„
220*2 22222 12222 21220 20 w —18 

O. D. McElroy. 27 yards.
22222 22O22 20212 02222 20 vr—18 

W L. Shephard, 26 yards.
22022 21222 02222 12110 20 w—18 

G. F. Brucker, 28 yards.
12121 11122 1022* 21220 10 w—18 

Captain A, W. Money, 28 yards.
22202 12222 12022 22012 10 w—18 

Ed. Rike, 27% yards.
21222 22222 2202* 11122 00 w—18 

T. W. Morfey, 2<J% yards.
22022 22222 22222 20222 0 rr—IS 

B. D. Fulford, 30 yards.
2222* 21222 22222 2*022 2* —18 

W. D. Stannard. 27% yards.
222i)2 22222 220*2 22222 0 w —1* 

R. O. Heikes, 30% yards.
02222 22222 22222 2022* * w —17 

C. Woolley, 28 yards.
22222 02222 22202 222*2 0 w —17 

W. H. Hyland, 27 yards.
22222 22222 22220 222*0 w -17 

C. W. Reed, 27 yards.
22222 22202 22222 2*220 w —17 

Ed. Bingham, 28 yards.
22220 02*22 22222 22222 0 w —17 

J. G. Messner, 29 yards.
02222 22222 22222 *22*0 w —1C 

Lloyd Taylor, 27 yards.
22222 22222 02222 0220* vr —16 

Alien Willey, 28% yards.
2222* 22222 22222 02200 w —16 

W. R. Crosby, 30% yards.
22222 12200 22222 222*0 vr —16 

Fargo, 28% yards.
22222 22022 22222 202* w —16 

"Sporting Life," 29% yards.
22*22 22220 01222 12210 \V —16 

A. W. Du Biay, 27% yards.
22222 02220 20222 2220 w —15 

J. S. Paddleford, 27% yards.
22222 22221 222*0 120 w —15 

E. B. Puck, 26 yards.
22022 12201 02222 2220 w —15 

E. F. Thomas, 29 yards.
22222 0*222 22222 220 vr —15 

Harry Dunnell, 29 yards.
22222 22021 01222 220* w —15 

A. Dukes. 28% yards.
•1122 20222 22222 2200 w —15 

Jas. M. Green, 27 yards.
22222 22J22 222£0 00 w —14 

John Glover, 27% yards.
2120220222222212** w —14 

Geo. A. Mosher. 27% yards.
12212 02220 22222 20 w —14 

"Conny" Fergueson, Jr.. 27 yards.
22222 22022 22220 2* w —14 

J. J. Jackson, 27 yards.
11222022212222220 w —14 

E. Dallas, 27 yards.
22220 12*21 10212 20 vr —13 

B. A. Bartlett, 28% yards.
22222 22122 02002 20 w —13 

J. R. Malone, 28 yards.
221121022211021* w —13 

J. M. Browning, 29% yards.
22222 22222 2220* W —13 

Frank Class, 30 yards.
22222 20022 22220 20 w —13 

M. Horringtou. 27% yards.
21220 22220 02122 0 w —12 

W. R. Patton. 28 yards.
22222 22022 20220 0 w —12 

G. L. Piercy. 27 yards.
11222 10222 *0222 0 W —12 

H. C. White, 28% yards.
2122211222020020 vr —12 

Thos. Howe, 27 yards.
21022 20202 21221 0 w —12 

A. C. Monies. 27 yards.
22222 22022 22200 w —12 

Joe Coylc. 28 yards.
22222 02222 20220 w —12 

Fred Gilbert, 30 yards.
22212 *2*22 *222* w , : —11 

S. Johnson, 29 yards.
2221222202220* w —11 

W. F. Quimby. 28 yards. ;
'2122* 20221 10220 w | —11 

Sim Glover, 30% yards.
22201212221020 w ,; , —11 

W. S. Edey. 28 yards.
22002 22222 2220 w ; ' —11 

W. M. Thompson, 27 yards. ;©.
•2122 22222 0220 W —11 

J. Bessemer, 20 yards.
22222 22020 220 vr —10 

E. C. Meyer, 28 yards.
22222 22222 000 w —10 

C. Steffens, 28V-, yards.
21222 22201 020 vr ; —10 

Wm. Wagner, 27% yards.
22102 20122 210 w ; —10 

Irby Bennett, 27 yards. ©.I
0121222220020 W —9 

Jos. M. Baker. 27% yards.
22122 2*022 20 w ' — 9 

B. H. Williams. 27 yards.
2210201121020 w —9 

Charles Jones, 27 yards.
21212 00222 0 w — 8 

C, A. May, 30 yards. |
22222 0*222 0 W , .• — 8 

A. Hofnieister, 27 yards. • .
22102 10222 0 W i : j . ' — 8 

Charles Zwirlein. 28 yards. i
20202 21220 * vr ]' |l ] — 8 

E. A. Geoffrey, 27% yards. • • •('
•222* 22222 * W .'•"!''!'. ' —8 

Tee Kay, 27% yards. • ;J,M
22222 02022 0* W! «- 8

A. Marshall, 27 yards.
21022 22220 0 vr- — 8 

Clem. Marsh, 28 yards.
21222 22002 0 W . — 8 

J. S. S. Rernsen, 28 yards.
22202 02122 0 vr — 8 

H. W. Johns, 27 yards.
21220 20220 20 \r 

The Scribe, 28 yards.
220*2 22202 0 \v 

J. (147) L. Winston, 30 yards.
22*20 22020 w 

S. T. James, 29 yards.
22*22 2020 vr — 8 

J. H. Oovingtou, 27 yards.
11021 2*20 w — 0 

W. Hammond, 27 yards.
101 li 2200 vr — 6 

R. Trimble. 2S% yards.
012202220 w - ti 

J. Frank Klein/,, 28 yards. 
' 01012 2220 w 

Theo. Hosteller. 28 yards.
202222200 w 

S. McPberson, 28 yards.
12220 2 w sickness 

Fred dayton, 27 yards.
12101 00* w — 4 

"U. M. C." Thomas, 26 yards.
2*211 0* w —• * 

Old Hoss, 27 yards.
02*21 *6 v 

B. Le Roy, 28 yards.
02220 0 v 

P. E. Heyer. 27% yards.
12*20 00 v 

Chas. Matsen. 28 yards.011020 w — a
K. Lawrence, 27'A yards.

10220 0 w — 3
R. S. Waddell, 27 yards.

01010 \v — 2
T. Leuthauser. 27 yards.

10200 \v — 2
J. O. Haskell. 27 yards.

•0210 \v — 2
R. L. Packard. 26 yards.

00220 w - 2
F. W. Cooper, Tom Farmer, T. D. Hooper...!. 

R. West, J. H. Sharer, W. H. Sanders, "Chi 
cago," M\ McMi.'lan, Seth Clort-r, A. S. Hunter 
and A, W. Shernian, forfeited.

WHEN THE GRAND AMERICAN 
had been finished, on the morning of 
March 25, the Consolation Handicap was 
started. This event was at 15 birds, $10 
entrance, birds extra, handicap- rise. Win 
ners of money in the Grand American Han 
dicap had one yard added to their handicap; 
money divided accoiding to number of en 
tries; high funs to win. Some line shoot 
ing was done in this event and Charles 
Grimm, at the 33-yard mark, killed 15 
straight, making sever.il clever stops on 
fast birds. Fred Gilbert at 30yds, H.'Duu- 
uell at 29yds and A. L. Ivins at 30yds 
make clean scores and they divided $305.50. 
Fulford, Clayton, T. Marshall, Knowltou. 
and Dustoii grassed 14 and divided $150.50. 
Powers won $14 in shoot-off of those kill 
ing 13.

Consolation Handicap, 15 birds, $10. birds ex 
tra, high guns; winners in G. A. H. had oue 
yard added to their handicap.
H. Dunnell (20yds.).. 
F. Gilbert (30yds.)......
C. Grimm (33yds.), ......
Al Ivins (30yds.)........
E. Clayton (27yds.)......
B. Fulford (30vds.l......
T. Marshall (29yds.)....
J. Kuowlton (28yds.)... 
.T. Diiston. (27yds.)......
H. Ooldrcn (30yds.)......
A. W lonev '(2Syds.)... 
F. Van Dyke (30%vds.). 
R. A. Bartlett (28%yds.). 
I>r. Carver (33y<ls.). .. . .
K. Bineh.-mi (28vds.). .. ..
C. Powers (Slvds.).....
R. Merrill (30yds.)......
E. Burkhardt (28yds.)... 
Ark. Ti-aveler (30yds.).. 
0. Furgueson (SOyda.)....
G. Grieff (28y,yd's ). .....
T. C. Wriglit (28V,yfls.).. 
White (28V»yds.) ........
A Willey (28%yd:s.)....
E. Voris (29vds.). .......
J. Fanning (20%yds.)....
Howe (28yds.) ..........
Arno (2Syds.) ..........
Parmeleo (31%yds.) .....
FairmonL (28yds.) ......
It. A. Welch (31i/>yds.) . 
C. Budd (3U/.y<ls.) ......
P. Daly, Jr. (29yd?.)....
frby Bennett (27yds.) ... 

" Cubberly (30yds.)...
w 

Williams' (27yds.'>. .........2122* KM \v
Herrington (27%yds.) .....2202220 w
O. Zwerleln (28\ ds.).......01212 0 w
N. Money (20vds.)........ .2202* 20 w
W. S. King (30yds.)...... .102-22 O w
Gnthrie (29yds.).......... .22022 0. w
Williamson (31yds.) ...... .22022 0 \v
Rrneker (2Svds.) ........ .22O2-1 O \v
Alkire (30yds.) .......... .0120 w
Pa (ten (28yds.) ........... 20* w
Dickey (31yds.) ...........0* w

Forty-seven entries. $470 in prize?. Ties • 
divided $305.50: ties on 14 divided $150.40 
on 13 shot off for $14. Powers winning.

Ties on thirteen, for $14.00.
G. Powers (31yds.). 
Ark. Traveler (30yds.) . 
A. Money (28yds.).....
G. GrietT (28%yds.)... ..
T. Wright (28yds.).....
Rarlett (28%.vds.) .....
F. Van Dyke (30%yds.). 
Dr. Carver (33yds.)....
Coldren (30yds.)........
BurkhSrdt (28yds.) ....
V.ingham (28yds.) ......
Furgueson, Jr. (30yds.).

.22222 22222 22222—15 
. .22222 22221 22222—15 
. .22222 22222 22222—15 
. .22222 22222 22222—15 
. .12221 21121 02211—14 
. .22220 21212 22112—14 
. .22222 22222 22202—14 
. .22222 22222 2*222—14 
..21122 11211 22101—14 
. .20220 222,32 22222—13 
. .120*1 12212 22222—13 
. .23022 22022 22222—13 
. .2222* 21222 *2222—13 
. . 222!3w 2^.22 ^210-—13 

. 02222 222-22 22202_13 
©. ! 22022 02222 22223—13 
. .22222 21222 202*2—13 
. .22220 22222 22220—13 
. .22320 22202 22222—13 
. .22220 22322 * 2222—13 
. .22222 22022 20222—13 
. .20222 22222 22202—13 
. .1*231 1*112 12110—12 
. .02222 22022 20222—12 
.22222 22202 20w —10 
.2110201121 20w — » 
.20222 20111 Ow — S 

, .22*22 2*222 0\v — 8 
.22121 20220 w — 8 

. .12222 12*01 Ovr — S 
.01210 21220 w — 7 
.22202 12*20 w — 7 
.22*2022220 w - 7 
.22221 0220 w — 7 
.20211 110 w — C,

— t.
— 5

__ A

— 4

— O
>n 15 

ties

—7
—R

..22112 22

—t,
— 4

....11222 
....21222

....21112 

.. . .21210 

....2212O 

....2220 

....20 

....20 

....0
ON FRIDAY MORNING 

a number of the men went to the grounds 
where several good events were shot. Mem 
bers of Mr. Rice's party assembled at the 
Casino, and after giving three cheers for 
the Grand American Handicap of 18!>7, 
boarded carriages, which had been provid 
ed through the kindness of Mr. Tvice, and 
started on a visit to the most interesting 
points around I^ong Branch. Just before 
they started the shooters present assem 
bled in the Casino and gave three hearty 
cheers for Tom Marshall, winner of the 
big event. The parting of tbe Eastern and 
Western sportsmen was very cordial, and" 
we hope one and all of the "Western men
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left Elkwood Park with none but the best 
of feeling toward the managers, and all
 with whom they ca-me in contact during j 
their short stay in thia part of the coun 
try.

THE SHOOTING WAS GOOD 
on this day, but the entries were not, large. 
The first event was a miss and out. Welch. 
Anthony. Ooldren, Fulford and Fpson kill 
ed 10 straight and divided.

The second event was of the same na 
ture, and Upson, Ivins, Ooldren, Patten and 
Applegate divided on five kills each. In a 
15-bird event Fulford and Patten killed 
straight. Weloti and Coldren grassed 14, 
Daly and Upson 13. Clay ton and Apple- 
gat  12. Sumpter and Ivins withdrew on 
losing three birds.

A 25-bird race between Dr. West and W. 
Patten attracted aoroe notice. West win 
ning by one bird, the score standing 17 
to 16. but Wert had a handicap of four 
yards over Patten.

The hottest race was a 10-bird sweep,
 with an entrance of $50 a man, high gim 
lo win the purse. Colonel Anthony, Harry 
C©oldreu, D. A. Tlpsen and R. A, Welch en 
tered. At 10 birds Welch and Upson tied, 
after withdrawing their entrance $50 each 
they shot for the remaining $100 and Up 
son won.

A miss and out, .$«">, was divided by Upson, 
Ivins, Coldren, Patten and Applegate on 
five straight

Another miss and out was split by ©Col 
dren, Fulford a.nd Anthony in six kills 
each.

In another of same nature Fulford and 
Jvins divided the purse on 10 straight 
kills.

NOTES FROM ELKWOOD PARK.
The Hon. Thomas A. Marshall, of Keiths- 

Imrg, 111., won the Grand American Hand 
icap for 1897. Mr. Marshall is well known 
10 trap shooters throughout the WT est, 
where he participated in all events of an 
important nature. He is immensely pop 
ular with sportsmen, and is an honest, 
whole-souled jovial fellow, who tries to 
get all the pleasure out of life that can 
be found. He shoots at the trap as a rec 
reation and is one of the "simon pure am 
ateurs" that you sometimes read about. 
He has been Mayor of Keithsburg, 111., for 
twelve years, and is so popular with all 
classes that the people of that little 
city believe in" keeping him as their chief 
executive as long as he desires that of 
fice. He was elected as representative 
from the Twenty-fourth Senatorial dis 
trict for two terms. He is 40 years of age, 
weighs 170 pounds, stands in good position 
when at the score and tires both barrels 
within quiet, regular time. He is temper 
ate in his habits, unassuming in nature and 
is a "hale fellow well met." He has a good 
reputation as a marksman and his records 
at targets and live birds are ones to be 
proud of. He shot three matches with the 
celebrated Dr. Carver in 181)5. The first 
was at Hot, Springs, Ark.. Carver winning 
by the score of 96 to 94. At Oskaloosa. la.. 
Carver defeated him bv killing 94 to 92 
out of "100 live birds. At Gale©sburg, 111.. 
Marshall defeated Carver by scoring 49 
out Of 50 birds, while his opponent lost 
three, Marshall defeated Wilson at Peoria, 
111., in a 100-target match by breaking 97. 
He has averaged 90 to 95 per cent in a 
day©s tournament on targets and can hold 
his own in any company. He has been 
shooting at H^e birds but little during the 
last year, and the handicapping com mi t tee 
gave him the favorable mark of 28 yards. 
He shot in fine form, had good luck with 
the birds and won the prize. Mr. Marshall 
is interested in the Long Distance Tele 
phone Company in Keithsburg, and also in 
the Electric Light Company. Tom Mar 
shall©s win was a popular one, especially 
in the West, where he is well known and 
universally respected. He won honestly by 
good shooting and deserves the honor. 
"Sporting Life" wishes him continued suc 
cess. He used a Cashmore 12-gauge gun, 
">Vi drams Du Pont Smokeless powder, one 
Winchester blue, ^-inch card board wad, 
one %-inch white felt wad. one %-inch 
white felt wad and th n dry felt wad 
about the thickness of an ordinary card 
board: 1% ounce, full of No. 7 chilled shot, 
one thin card board wad in a U. M. C. 
Trap shell SV4 inches long.

Dr. Carver came near lauding his Cash- 
more gun on top and only the hardest kind 
of luck prevented it. His twenty-fourth 
bird was killed several feet inside of the 
line, but the wind blew it out. Carver was 
not feeling in the best of health, having 
hardly recovered from the sickness which 
attacked him at San Antonio iu .January 
last. He was shooting a splendid race and 
doing some good talking for Hie Cashmore 
gun which he represents in this country. 
lie was much chfigrlued over the loss of 
his twenty-fourth bird, but was pleased be 
cause the Cashmore gun won the big prize.

A. W. T©MiBrny had the honor of being tbe- 
first man at the score iu the Grand Ameri 
can Handicap. He tried hard to have the 
Parker gun win first prize again, and start 
ed out well: but some fast birds on the 
sixth and tenth rounds were too much for 
him.

Charlie Grimm had a hard mark at ©52 
yards, but he got a piece of the money on 
22 kills, and killed 15 straight from© the
 ">3yd. mark in the consolation event, which 
was surely (-lever shooting.

Irby Bennett made soifce good kills vyith 
his Winchester, but the quality of the birds 
were a little too good for him.

John G. Messner. winner of the Handi 
cap in 1895. started out by losing his first 
bird, the same as he did in this event last 
year. He killed 14 straight and lost the 
fifteenth and eighteenth dead outside.

J. S. Fanning, of California, a representa 
tive of the Gold Dust powder, was in the 
Hie race to the twenty-third bird. He was 
shooting well, and came near landing among 
the winners.

Harry Landis, of Philadelphia, the crack 
of the Keystone Shooting League, drew 
some good birds in the last part of the 
rne.e and withdrew from the game.

E. C. Meyer. of Rochester, killed ten 
straight and then lost three in a row.

Charles Jones, of Baltimore, was number 
3.1. and so. of course, could not win. He 
.withdrew on the eleventh round.

.N©oel E. Money, of the B. C. Powder Co.,

shot better than his father and missed a 
piece of the money by s losing his twenty- 
fifth bird. ,

James Green, of Washington, killed 
straight to the fifteenth bird, and then lost 
three in succession.

F. I). Alkire, of Ohio, got into the money 
by killing 23. He was straight to the sev 
enteenth bird.

J. F. Paddleford was straight to the four 
teenth round, but the next two birds were 
fast, ones and he fell down.

"Old Hoss," of Pittsburg. lost his first, 
third and sixth, and went in search of a 
new voice.

C. A. May killed 47 straight in sweeps, 
but lost the sixth and seventh birds in the 
big race,

D. A. Upson, Cleveland©s crack shot, staid 
in the race to the twenty-fourth bird. He 
had been shooting in fine form previous to 
the grand event, but found some birds in 
this race that were too fast for him.

Itolla Heikes. the champion target shot, 
worked his Winchester gun all right after 
the first, bird, and grassed fifteen straight. 
His twentieth and twenty-first were dead 
out of bounds and it put him out of the 
rnce.

B. Leltoy got a piece of the money last 
year, but this time he had hard luck in 
drawing some fast birds in the begin 
ning and withdrew on the seventh round.

Charlie Budd. the quiet, clever pigeon 
shot of Dea Moines, landed some of the 
money by killing 23. Charlie is a popular 
fellow in the East and has many friends 
who are also glad to see him in this neek 
of land.

C. Furgueson, of the New Utrecht Gun 
Club, was one of the, winners. His four 
teen-year-old son. "Connie," shot in the G. 
A. H.. and attracted great attention. 
Whenever he was at the score a large 
crowd followed him. to watch his shooting. 
He made several beautiful kills, but finally 
had to withdraw on the seventeenth round, 
losing a bird dead out of bounds.

John Glover is no relation of Sim Glover, 
the Rochester crack shot, but he killed sev 
eral good birds and had the sixteenth and 
seventeenth fall dead outside.

J. S. S. Remsen did not shoot in his usual 
good form and withdrew in the eleventh 
round.

E. B. Puck, of Boston, does not have an 
opportunity of shooting at live birds in his 
State, so. of course, could not be expected 
to kill all of them.

Dr. Williamson kept up his record and 
landed iu the twenty-four hole, having 
the tenth bird fall de-ad outside.

W. H. Shephard. of Chicago, came up 
well in the race, but, withdrew on the twen 
ty-second round.

- W. Herrington, of W. A. powder fame, 
did not keep up his reputation as a live 
bird shot, and withdrew on the sixteenth

J A. R. E-lliott shot well from the 32yd. 
niflrk and made some clever kills with his 
Winchester gun. but he drew some birds 
that were too fast for him and withdrew 
on the twenty-third round. "Jim©© had just 
arrived from©a long and tiresome ride from 
Carson City, and was not in shooting form.

Fred Gilbert lost four birds dead out of 
bounds, which put him out of the race: but 
it showed that he was pointing the gun in 
about the right place. ;.

Ferd Van Dvko kept, no the reputation 
for the Winchester repeating shotgun, and 
killed 24. getting n. good, piece of the 
money. His thirteenth bird was an un- 
hK©ky© one for him.

Frank Parmalee came ail the way from 
Omaha to shoot in the big race. He wns 
in for a piece of the money, but could only 
bring down tw-enty-two birds.

"U M. C." Thomas was placed at the 
twenty-six yard mark, but it. made no dif 
ference to old TT. M. C. He went out on 
the sixth bird with two dead out. of bounds, 
He was pleased, however, when U. M. C. 
shells landed first prize.

J. 147 L, Winston was in poor form, and 
only remained in the race to the tenth 
round.

R. A. "Welch, of Philadelnhla, the am 
ateur champion live bird shot, went out 
with 23. his twenty-fourth bird being dead 
out of bounds.

(©ban. Powers, inventor of the combi 
nation cleaning rod. is one of the "simon 
viure" amateurs like Tom. Marshall and 
Dick Merrill, and he won some of the 
money on twenty-two kills.

W ©Dunnell. of Fox Lake, belongs to n 
family of shooters, and tboy will doubtless 
take ©the place of the- Kk©iumans around 
Chicago in n few years.

A II. King had two birds fall dead 
outside. ©-Alec 1 © is hardly shooting in his 

j old-time form.
1 W. Fred. Quiinby tried hard to land Ins 
! Smith gnn on top of the heap, but the com 
bination of Western cracks and good birds 
was too much for him. Fred was satisfied 
when he saw the large number of Smith 
guns used and several were money win 
ners.

Hank White, an old-time pigeon shot, 
grassed ten straight, and then lost three 
out of the next four birds.

Sandy McPhemm would have been all 
right, bnl he «as taken sick in the seventh 
round and had to return to the hotel and 
take to his bed. He had only one lost 
bird scored against him and might have 
finished with a good score.

George Moshcr. of the Syracuse gun. was 
shooting well, but he, drew some birds 
which he could not kill, and retired in the 
seventeenth round.

Captain B. A. Bartlett. of the Winchester 
Repeating Arms Company, started out 
strongly, but drew some ©screamers" after 
killing ten straight, and lost three out 
of four birds. The Captain killed some fast 
ones during the first ten and handled the 
"pumjr" sun very cleverly.

S. T. "James" did not stay in the game 
long, although© he shot well in the Elkwood 
Park Introductory, and got a piece of the 
money.

Dr. S. V. Hudson shot a strong race and 
landed some of the money. He found 27% 
yards a nice mark to shoot from.

J. H. Covingtou left the race on the ninth 
round and returned to his home in Mary 
land.

Sim Glover, the Rochester expert, did

G©SV SMOKE LESS
Won the live bird championship match at Harrisburg 
OP October 2d. Also plenty of other events. 
Bead "Sporting- Life" of October 1O and see who used 
King©s Smokeless and what they won at State shoot.

Joseph Thurman won live bird championship, killing 39 out of 40.
H. Landis won Parker Handicap.
H. Thurman killed 42 straight birds in open sweeps.
B. Ft Smith won a 25 live bird match.

All of©these men used KING©S SMOKELESS.

MADE BY KING POWDER CO.
MAIN AND THIRD STREETS, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

not laud any of the money this time, but 
it was not oil account of the half-yard han 
dicap: Sim simply drew .some birds that 
he could not kill, although he pegged away 
at them with all his might.

Thomas Howe came from a State where 
they eat beans, and don©t allow the shoot- 
ins of live birds from traps. His scores 
prove it.

G. F. Buckler lives in Farmelee Town, in 
the County of Omaha, Neb, He is hardly 
as c.leyer a shot, as the famous Frank of 
that city, and he never caught a tame 
goose with a fish line. .

Alien Willey left the theatrical business 
long enough to try his hand at pigeons. He 
has not forgotten how to point a gun.

Little "Connie©© Furgueson shot, a fine 
race and attracted more attention than 
such men as Dr. Carver. Grimm, Blliott, 
Budd and other crackajacks.

James MaJone did not come up to the ex 
pectation of his friends.

II. S. Waddell. of Cincinnati agent for 
I)u Pont and Hazard powder in that city, 
showed that he was not an expert on live 
bird.*. He understands the powder business 
all right and gave one of the largest tour 
naments in the country, at Cincinnati last 
year.

Harry Thurmau, of shooting blouse fame, 
landed© his load of King©s Smokeless and 
Smith gun iu a piece of the money. It 
was Harrv©s first trial in the G. A. H.

Col. A. G. Courtuey. of the Lefever Arms 
Co.. was an Interested spectator, and, of 
course, noticed that Arno killed 24 out of 
25 with u Lefover gun. "Court" was re 
newing acquaintance©s among the shooters i 
and talking guns on the side. ]

A. C. L. Hofmeister is a crack rifle shot i 
in Pittsburg, and is a little bit off form on 
live birds. ]

E. C. Burkhardt, of Buffalo. ,ras the one \ 
representative from that city. He held up 
his record all right, and grassed 24 birds,; 
getting a nice part of the money. i

It. Merrill, of Milwaukee, was in the 2M 
place and shot a strong race, after losing 
two birds in the early part of the game.

Charlie Zwirlein drew some birds such j 
as he has on his own grounds, and went 
out on the tenth round. '•

"The Arkansaw Traveler." J. J. Sumpter, 
Jr.. looked as fat as ever. He bad hard 
luck in losing his first bird dead outside, '• 
but finished with ©23 to his credit. He was 
hardly shooting ui» to his usual form.

Captain A. W. Money, of the B. C. Pow- j 
der Co.. killed several fast birds before he j 
was shot out. i

George Cubberly killed 24 out of 2?!. which \ 
is the same score as be made last year. If \ 
he keeps on he mav land the big prize.

"Billy" Crosby. with his Baker gun. stayed 
in weli after losing two birds together, but j 
finally withdrew on the twenty-first round, i

A. C Monies, of Scranton. started out all i 
right, but found a couple of fast birds in 
the fourteenth .and©.fifteenth rounds, and: 
left for borne that night. i

J. C, Haskell came from Massachusetts 
and said that live birds could not be shot in 
that State. We believe Mr. Haskell has 
not broken the laws by practicing on live 
birds in the Beau State.

Guthrie. of Pittsburg, was all right and 
gathered in some of the coin. 
" Colonel Anthony, of .Charlotte.. N. C., 
looked like a winner and killed lots of fast 
birds until lie had 18 straight. Then he 
took a fall and went out with 22 dead.

"\V. A. Hiiminond. of Itichmond. Va., with© 
drew on the ninth round.

Joe Coyle. of Lexinston. Ky.. divided.first 
money iii the introductory event, and stay 
ed in©the big r.-n-e to the tr.th round.

Ralph Tumble, of Cinciiu.ati. represent 
ing Du Pont & Hazard powder, says he is 
not. a live bird shot. Ralph evidently tells

Ed Kike started out well and lasted until 
the 22d round. He shoots targets better 
than live birds, but is pretty good at either

©"j "M. Browning, of Salt Lake City, who is 
inventor of.several of.the guns made by 
the Winchester Repeating Arm.s Company, 
killed i:5 straight before missing, then he 
lost two birds and withdrew. Had he con 
tinued in the match he might have landed 
some of the cash. .

Phil Daly. Jr.. stayed in well after losing 
the 9>th and 10th birds. He withdrew m 
the 23d round. . .

C. W. Reed lost but one bird 111 the hrst 
15. © Then he struck the slide. _

F B Hever. of Colts© Neck, got it in 
nearlv the ©same place and withdrew on 
the seventh round, having missed more than 
he killed.

Harry Dunnell was supposed to be a bet 
ter shot than his brother, but in,this case 
he was not.

B. Fargo wr;s all right until he struck the 
17th and 10th birds, when they fell dead 
outside. It is hard luck and not poor shoot 
ing.

Tom Morfey got an easy mark for a pre 
vious handicap winner, but he was unable 
to strike his usual form-.

Harry Coldren. the pride of Reading, shot 
a strong hard race, but lost his first bird 
dead outside. He stayed in the race just 
the same and landed some of the money.

O. R. Dickey, winner of last year©s han 
dicap, came near repeating that perfor 
mance. For a man who shoots but little 
at live birds he is a very clever shot. The 
two birds which he lost were hard enough 
to escape from any man, even if he shot 
at 100 birds a day.

Eddie Binghanr thought ae was going 
to win the handicap. Eddie thought of 
several things that got away and not. all 
of them dropped- dead out of bounds, 
either. Eddie says that Chicago has tw<> 
advantages over Xew York. It has rl!" 
M;.sonic Temple and Billy Mussey©s billiard 
parlors.

J. Frank Kleinz, the old-timer did not 
stay iu the, race as long as he expected 
Frank did draw some fast ones in the early 
part of the game and a poor start is enough 
to discourage any man.

Tom Keller, shooting under the old now 
de ©plume of "Tee Kay," started out like 
a race, horse and killed five straight. He 
did not forget to lei people know that lie 
was using a cheap target load put up by 
the Peters Cartridge Company, and in the 
introductory event divided the purse on 
ten .straight Tom says the G. U. N. Club 
is booming and Tom Marshall is one of the 
members.

J. Elmer Applegate killed twenty straight 
before he missed, but went out with twen 
ty-four dead. * J

I. W. "Dukes," of Pembertoh. lost three 1 
birds because his shells were loaded with 
cranberries instead of shot.

Will King. Pitstburg©s champion live bird 
shot, pained his friends by losing two birds 
in the last ten. He was looked upon as a 
likely winer by the Smoky City men. He 
was©shooting a strong race and made but. 
few misses-, but. of course, got a couple of 
birds that any man was likely to miss.

B. I). Fulford had his usual luck by losing 
three birds dead out. of bounds. F;. D. 
stayed in much longer than usual and 
came near getting some of the coin.

Frank das* paid .$10 extra to come in, 
because he forgot to enter in time. He 
was-i far from his usual form and fell out 
in the seventeunth round.

Frank Butler ami Annie Oakley wrr:- 
among the interested spectators. Miss Oak 
ley did not enter any of the events this 
year, preferring to watch the others shoot.

When Fred. Gilbert lost his third bird be 
went back 4n the Casino and remarked; "I 
went to the end of the furrow, unhooked. 
drove to the bam and fed. Now 1 will 
take a rest."

Nearly every one df the shooters wore a 
"Sporting Life©© button. Everyone Of the- 
winners did. and when the gun jnlitor 
placed one on Tom Marshall©s sweater hffi 
remarked: "This will make you win. Tom.". 
When Marshall finally did win the button 
was secured by John Messner. who will 
lock it in his safe and wear it in the (i. A. 
H. next year. The Handicapping Commit 
tee should bear this in mind and not give 
Messner an easy mark*©as©he has the win 
ner©s mascot.

Those belonging to the G. T T . X. Club 
Avho won money in the G. A. II., were Tom 
©Marshall. F. Van Dyke. C, Budd. It. Mer 
rill. J. Sumpter and O. It. Dickey. This 
pleased Tee Kay immensely, and he.said 
that "Prince Mac©© would open a Hi-gauge 
shell for the boys in California, when he 
heard of the grand victory for this new and 
improved order.

The following sign was hanging in the 
cafe at the Casino: "Found a voice, snon 
after the G. A. H. of 189(>. It sounds like 
the one "Old Hoss" used. For further par 
ticulars inquire at the bar."

Seth -Clover said the birds were fast 
enough to suit the most fastidious.

The Interstate Association made- a mis 
take in not giving a suitable trophy or 
cup to the winner of first, money. When a 
nv-Mi wins such an event as- the Grand 
American Handicap he should have an ap 
propriate trophy to show for it. Last year 
tiie Dalys gave a handsome cup, and it 
seems as though the association should 
have offered one this year. Tom Marshall 
will have a cup jusi; the same, as Mr. Uioc, 
with his usual generosity will present, the 
winner of the Grand American Handicap 
of 1.S97 with a trophy that will be appro 
priate to the occasion.

Brewer kicked because he w;is barred. 
The Western marksmen said they were 
sorry because ©they wanted a chance to 
defeat, "Captain Jack." They invited him 
to, come cut West where they said he would 
not be barred in a thousand years. Those 
Western fellows have lots of nerve and 
don©t seem to be afraid of anybody. We 
admire a man who says little with his 
mouth, but allows his pocketbook to do 
the necessary talking.

All the pigs around Deeatur, 111.©, are 
without tails, as "Oliau" with his little rifle 
shot them off close behind their ears.

Bd. Voris-, of Crawfordsville, Ind., w:as 
one of Mr. Rice©s party. He has a record 
of 00 out of 100 sparrows with three dead 
out, of bounds. He used a Smith gun, 8V4 
drams Du Pout powder, IVi ounces No. 11 
and No. 10 shot for the first and second bar 
rels respectively in making this record. la 
the G. A. H. he killed 24 out of 25 birds.
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Bits o! News and Gossip About Men 
Whom AH Lovers ol Shooting Know 
in Person or Through the Medium 
ol General Fame,

H. S. Peed defeated J. M. Garrett In a 
match at 50 Blue Kooks, at Norfolk, Va., 
on March 17, by breaking 46 to 41.

.Toseph D. Wampler was elected president 
and W. F. Poellot secretary and treasurer 
of t;be Irwin Rifle Club, of Irwin, Pa., on 
Uiarch 25.

Don©t forget the second monthly shoot 
of the Philadelphia Trap Shooters© League, 
which will be held on the grounds of the 
University Gun Club, at Feruwood, Pa.. 
on Saturday, April 3. A programme of 
the shoot, will be found in another column 
of this paper. It is expected that 100 to 
125 trap shooters will be on the grounds 
that day.

Isidore Shumacker won the gold badge 
fit the Keystone Gun Club, of Lebanon, Pa., . 
on March 27, by breaking 16 out of 25 Blue ©
Rocks.

^| J. Benner won the gold badge at the regu- 
i;!f shoot of the Boyertown. ! ;».. Gun Club. 
on March 27, by breaking 22 out of 25 Blue 
Books.

match held in Chicago^ From all that we 
could learn the Western shots were rather 
anxious to have "Captain Jack" come to 
Chicago on a search for pigeon shooting 
matches. Those Western fellows arc quite 
a good many, when it comes to a shooting 
mutch.

Frank Ruhstaller, Jr.. of Sacramento, 
Cal... recently broke 94 out of 100 Blue 
Rocks iu a club shoot.

W. S. King. Pittsburgh crack live bird 
shot, killed 25 straight birds in the monthly 
sweep of the Herron Hill Gun Club, on 
March 18. In the sweeps that followed he 
grassed 20 straight, making 51 straight for 
the day. Fie now holds the gold medal for 
the best average in five monthly shoots of 
the Herron Hill Gun C4ub.

Dr. W. F. Carver, the famous wing shot, 
who participated in the G. A. H. at Elk- 
wood Park last week, returned to Chicago 
with Mr. Rice aucl liis party. Before leav 
ing he informed "Sporting Life" that, as 
soon as his health was better, he would re 
turn to New York and make some of the 
"shoot -auy-man-in- the- world-for-$1000" pi 
geon shots put up©their money or retire 
from the game. Now that Corbett and Fitz 
have stopped talking and had a tight, let us 
hear the bang of the shotguns and less of | 
vocal music about $1000 matches, with ten 
cent pieces. We would like to see Dr. 
Carver come East and accept Brewer©s 
deft. \t seems a long time since these two 
veterans met at the traps. Eikwood Park 
or Zwerlein©s grounds would have birds 
good enough to afford a fine match. Let 
us bave pigeon matches without the use 
of phonographs.

Our readers will notice that "Sporting 
Life" is again on top. In last week©s issue 
we gave a complete record of all the shoot- 
Ing at the Grand American Handicap up 
to the end of the second day, giving the 
make of gun and load used by each contest 
ant. We wore a week -ahead of all other 
sporting papers in giving the name of the 
winner of the Grand American Handicap 
for 1S97. ©©Sporting Life" will continue to 
keep a week ahead of a)l other papers, ahd 
it will pay you to read it every week, if 
you want to keep posted iu all trap shoot- 
Ing affairs.

Edward Richter. of Milwaukee©, defeated 
T. 15. Van Dues en a,t Winona. Minn, on 
March 22. iu a rifle shooting match, by 
the score of 2150 to 2104. in a hundred- 
>shot contest. On March 21 Richter was 
victorious by the score of 2207 to 2174. 
Init Van Duesen wa§ handicapped by giving 
bis opponent two extra shots. On even 
score Van Duesen would have won.

The Brooklyn Gun Club have put in a 
Mfigautrap on their grounds, and will here 
after use that machine for throwing Blue 
Rocks.

The Pelican Gun Club, of Sacramento, 
Cnl.. has adopted a new rule. Shooters that 
desire to shoot with the butt of the gun 
below the elbow when they call ©©pull," 
may stand three yards nearer to traps than 
those that shoot with the gun at the shoul 
der.

Harvey McMurchy. of the Hunters Arms 
Co.. is now in California, taking orders 
for the L. G. Smith gun. "Mac" will he 
among the entries in the pigeon shooting 
events on the coast within the next few 
days, and will try to came out on top of 
the heap.

Peter Murphy, of Philadelphia, known 
throughout the West as "One-barrt-1 Mur 
phy." has been matched against M. O. 
Feudncr. of San Francisco. "Pete" has 
heen taking part iu the events on the coast 
end has shot very well.

Charles Grimm, of Clear Lake. Iowa, 
holder of the "Cast-Iron" medal, told 
©"Sporting Life" that John L. Brewer would 
be allowed to enter iu any trap shooting

W. R. Patton defeated Hank White iu a 
match at 25 pair of live birds at Eikwood 
Park. N. J.. on March 27. by killing 80 to 
20 out of the 50. The match was for $50 
a side.

G. E. Geikler defeated Geo. Buck at 
Bridgesburg. Pa., on March 27. by killing 
15 straight live birds, while Buck grassed 
12. Giekler also defeated Clenoaniel. of 
Delaware, by killing 14 to lo out of 15 
birds.

J, P. Carmiehael and J. L. Potter shot a 
match at 25 live birds at Milwaukee, Wis., 
on March 23, Carmichael winning by grass 
ing 23 to 22.

A. Klapinski defeated B. E). Rogers in a 
match at 25 live birds at Lake Station, near 
Milwaukee. Wis . on March 23, by killing 
25 live bjrds straight, .whijp his opponent 
missed two.

Howard George won the clnb shoot of 
the Fraukford Gun Club ou March 27, on 
their grounds at Bridesburg, Pa., by break 
ing 17 out of 25 Blue Rocks. >

Seth Clover, of Erie, Pa., was at the G. 
A. H.. but did not shoot any, owing to 
rheumatism in his ankle. He had his jokes 
with him, however, and enjoyed a little 
fuu with the boys. Setb says that Jack 
Fanning is again in the Bast and has his 
celebrated music box with him, which he 
will play iu his room at the hotels where 
he stops, between the hours of 12.30 and 8 
A. M. Seth has just invented a combina 
tion corkscrew, bottle-opener, tack hammer 
and screwdriver, which he will soon put 
oil the market. It is a very ingenious arti 
cle, and if Seth makes a fortune put of it 
you will see him around the circuit pound 
ing out the Blue Rocks and grassing live 
birds as he did iu the good old days gone 
by.

J. Herrold won the county championship 
at live birds at Shamokin, Pa., on March 
25, by killing 0 out of 10 and shooting out 
G. Trometter in the tie.

Some one tells the following story on 
Frank Parmelee, of Omaha.. It seems© that 
Frank was out with a party after ducks, 
but had had no success, returning about 
dusk they passed a farm house, and Frank 
noticed a tine flock of geese in the barn 
yard. He reached in the pocket of his 
hunting coat, produced a fish line and hook, 
which he baited with a kernel of corn, 
and threw it into the flock, where it was 
at once gobbled up by a big gaaider. Frank 
started down the road with the goose fol 
lowing him, flapping its wing* and holler 
ing with might and main. The fanner 
came out to inquire the cause of the uproar. 
Parmelee called out: "S-s-say. c-e-call off 
your g-g-gcose: it is t-t-trying to b b bite 
me." The farmer called to the goose to 
return to the flock, but it did not seem 
to mind him. and Frank started on down 
the road with the goose in hot pursuit, and 
you can make up your mind that those fel 
lows had roast goose for dinner the next 
day.

Dr. Carver says that a few more cham 
pions are needed. He would like about 
twenty-tive to make it interesting, one for 
each section of the country. We think 
there are too many champions now. Sift it 
down to one good, honest champion, and 
we will be satisfied. One champion for 
targets arid one for live birds is plenty. 
Every State has a champion at targets and 
one a.t live birds, and nearly every county 
has its champion shot. Nearly every style 
of shooting has a champion.. So we. think 
there are plenty of them. When it comes 
to targets Rolla Heikes is the undisputed 
champion at any kind of rules. On live 
birds there are two men holding trophies 
and claiming this honor, and two or three 
more who hold no trophies, but claim to 
be the champion of the world. Let us have 
one champion live bird shot of America, 
and let it go at that. ©When will the ques 
tion be positively settled?

Prank E. Butler, manager and husband of 
Annie Oaklev. was among the spectators at, 
the G. A. II. While talking with him he 
told of a curious incident that came to his 
notice while on a gunning trip iu the West. 
He was stopping at a small farm house, 
where the occupants were as poor as Job©s 
turkey. The place was thirty miles from a 
railroad and completely in the wilderness, 
hut tacked over a broken pane of glass was 
a copy of "Sporting Life." This goes to 
show that people will have "Sporting Life" 
no matter how poor or how far removed 
from the busy haunts of man.

J. A. R. Elliott, of the Winchester Arms 
Co.. defeated A. P. . Bigelow in a match at 
50 live birds at Carson City. Nev.. recently, 
by killing 47 to 43. "Jim" surprised the 
sports when he handled the "pump" gun on 
fast birds and brought them down as nicely 
as though using a double-barrel gun.

Charles W. Budd, of Des Moines, Towa, 
one of the best shots in the West, has chal 
lenged J. "147" L. Winston to shoot for 
the Du Pont trophy. Winston will doubt 
less name some grounds in the East, and 
the match will take place within a few 
weeks.

Charlie Grimm has accepted J. L. Win- 
ston©s offer, made a few weeks ago, to 
shoot at 100 targets and 100 live birds. 
"147" says that he is out of the match- 
shooting business at present and his offer 
not being accepted within a .reasonable 
time is now withdrawn. We are very sorry 
that "117" will uot shoot a few more
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RANGE EXTRA SPORTING.
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At the Grand American Handicap held at Eikwood Park, Long Branch, N. J., 
March 24th and 25th, 1897, U. M. C. Paper Shells took the Highest Honors.

The Hon. Thomas A, Marshall, of Keithsburg, Ills.,
was the only contestant out of 134 shooters facing the traps to make a clean score 
of 25 birds.

HE USED U. M. C. TRAP SHELLS.
Of the remaining 33 other prize winners, 27 used U. M. C. Shells. 
The result of this contest speaks volumes for the quality of U. M.©C. Goods. 
Asample of the kind of Shell used by the winner of the first prize will be sent 

upon application. .           

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO., Bridgeport, Conn.
313-315 Broadway, New York City. 425-427 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

QUALITY DID IT!

Loaded with King©s Smokeless has won its place ON TOP in one short year. 
Shoot it one score and you will understand why. Ask your dealer to supply you.

IP PartrirfflflQ ARE SURE FIRE AND ACCURATE,
ill UflnlWlUU STRONG AND CLEAN. __     «M^_

Co.
OHIO.

matches;, it gives© us something to write
about.

"A Simon pure amateur" won the Grand 
American Handicap. That is what Tom 
Marshall is called when his picture adorns 
the page of a programme of a trap shooting 
tournament. Now. do you know what a 
"Simon pure amateur" isV

D. A. ITpson, of Cleveland. O., defeated 
Theo. Hostetter, of Pittsburg, ou the 
grounds of the Herron Hill Gun Club, on 
March 2t>. by killing 03 out of 100 live 
birds to 74 for Hostetter. The birds were 
a very good lot, but the wind was light 
and did not help them. Mr. Upson is sure 
ly shooting in tine form, and his friends 
predict that he will soon be after some of 
the numerous championship cups.

B. G. Horton, of Ilackensack. N. J., in 
forms us that the monthly shoot for the 
Recreation cup will take place on April 
7. on the grounds of the Bergen County 
Gun Club, at Hackeusack, N. J. There 
will be plenty of good sweeps open to all 
and a large turnout of trap shooters is ex 
pected.

Paul North, of the Cleveland Target Co., 
writes us that the Magautrap was tried on 
Saturday last by the Brooklyn Gun Club 
and threw 1537 Blue Rocks and broke but 
two in the trap. At Kansas City the Ma 
gautrap broke but five in throwing 3000 
Blue Rocks, and at Omaha Isut three were 
broken in 2000 thrown. This is certainly a 
great saving, and any club will profit by 
using a Magautrap. .

H. T. Hearsey, secretary-treasurer of the 
Trap Shooters© League, of Indiana, is send 
ing out to all clubs in Indiana a copy of the 
constitution and by-laws of that organiza 
tion. A letter accompanying same urges 
all clubs to become members, as the strong 
clubs will help the weaker ones, and so 
strengthen the good cause and help pro 
mote the interests in the sport of trap 
shooting.

was looking as plump as ever and reported 
a good business.

Lou Erhardt, of Atchison, Ran., is now

sending out the programme for the third 
annual manufacturers© amateur tournament, 
which will bo held at Atchisou, Kau.. April 
14. 1T> and It3. $750 is added to the©purses; 
$50 each day to the live high guns-. The 
programme has eight events each day. at 
20 targets, $2 entrance, with $25 added In 
each event. Purses divided into five equal 
moneys 20. 20. 20, 20 and 20 per cent., and 
dropping for will not be tolerated. All 
the boys will attend Airy Louhart©s shoot, 
and it will be a big one. The programme is 
a very handsome one, profusely illustrated 
with half-tone cuts of prominent trap 
shooters. It is printed on fine paper. a.mi 
L.ouie should feel proud of it. We will try 
and give a more extended notice of this 
shoot in our next issue. WILL K. PARK.

TRAP AT NORFOLK.
Taylor Did tlie Best, Shooting 

Targets.
Some of the shooting men at Norfolk, 

shot at Blue Rocks on March 17. Ta 
led for the day, breaking 42 out of 50. 
a 50 target match Peed broke 4t» to 41 
Garrett. The scores follow: 

Kvents ...................©.. 1 2 3 4
Targets ..................... 10 10 10 10

Garrett .... 
Peed ......
French. 
Major Laird. 
Tiiylor ..... 
De^hielr, . . . . 
McWhortcr .

8973 
R 4 5 . .
9 r> c s
9 7 ....
9 !> 8
3 I . .

at

ylor 
In 

for

853 

©.. 31

Wayne Gun Club.
A number of sweeps were shot on the grounds 

of the Wayne Gun Club of Philadelphia an 
March 27. The scores follow:

Sweepstake, 10 Blue Hocks Kane 9. Green 8, 
McCVnnell 15, Rockefeller, Soistman and Emery 
each .4.

Second event, sweepstake, 10 Blue Kocks Kane 
and Sinapson 9 each, McOonnell, Green. Scarglo 
and MeMk:ha«l S each, Emory 5, Abele arid Garis 
4 each. Soistinan 1.

Third event, sweepstake. 10 Blue Ilwks McMi- 
ohiiel 7, McOunnell and Green 5 each, Kjine 4, 
Garis mu Abele 3, &>istruau, Scargle ui>d Rocke 
feller 2 each.

Fourth event, sweepstake, 10 Blue i locks Mc- 
Couaell 10. Kane 8, Green 0, Rockefeller, Abele 
and Cheney -1 each. Soisuuan and Garis 3 each.

Fifth event, sweepstake, 5Blue Rocks Kana 
and MoConncll 4 each, Green aud Ahele 3 caci, 
Garis 3.
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IN CHICAGO.
LIVE BIRD SHOOTING AT WAT- 

SOU'S GROUNDS.
How Some ol the Experts Knocked 

Over Pigeons—They Got Some Prac 
tice Before the Grand American 
Handicap—Audubon Club Shoot.

When Mr. E. S. Rice, of the Du Pont 
Powder Co., organized his team of expert 
pigeon shots to represent the West at the 
Grand American Handicap, he left no stone 
unturned to have them in fit condition. 
Nearly all of the men came to Chicago a 
few days before the start, and got some 
practice on John Watson's best birds. It 
will be seen that Mr. Rice had made a good 
selection, as high scores predominated. 
On March 16 Dr. Carver, Ed. Bingham ami 
Fred. Gilbert made good scores. On March
10 Dick Merrill, Tom Marshall, Dr. Wil- 
liamsou made clean scores of fifteen, 
while P. Gilbert and W. Duunell missed 
but one bird. 

The scores- follow:
PRACTICE. MARCH 16. 

E. S. Rice.... .01021 00011 10221 1CW01 02021—14
220U2 10200 2OJ10 12011 00111—U
21000 01 OK* 01111 20122 10012—15
OSOMO KiOlO 021100 021 — 8

Dr. Carver ... .21202 22022 11221 12221 10122—22
21211 11022 2212 —13 

MAHCH 17, PRACTICE.
C. S. Wile-ox.. 11221 1101001 —9 
Dr Frothingham . . .22220 21112 12121 11212-10 
W.-P. Mussey..11211 —5 
E. S. Rico... .00221 — 3
F. Gilbert ....02211212220222222222 —18
J. Glllespie . .20112 — 4 
Dr. Carver . .. .22222 12222 22222 —15
E. Binghum ..212212122222022 —14

MARCH 17, AUDUBON CL.UB SHOOT. 
K. S. Rice (30).21222 20121 22120—13-|-2— JJ.—15 
J. Glllespie (30). 11202 01010 11121—11-Ui—H.—13 
W. Mussey (29).12222 10012 22222—13-1-2—H.—15 
C. Wilcox (24i)..01202 22220 02021—10--2—H.—12 
Dr.Froth'rn (30) 22102 12222 22022—13- -0—H.—13 
J. Ainberg (29) 20202 10122 21011-11- -2—H.—IS

Wilcox and Frothingham shot off an old tie. 
C. S. Wilcox... .......... .1212220112 11112—14
Dr. Frothingham ......... .20222 22120 01012—11

PRACTICE. MARCH 18. 
Fred Gilbert ..111212122122122 —15
11 Dunnell ..112220021212121 —13 
W. Dunnell ..112212012112102 —IP, 
F. Voy ...... .22111 11102 21221 —14
F. Pitzen ... .20220 10021 — 6

PRACTICE, MARCH 19.
Dr. Williams'on 22222 22222 22222 —15 
Tom Marshall .222222222222222 —15 
I>iek Men-ill. 221111221122222 —15 
Chan. Powers .022212122112022 —13 
F-d Bing-ham: . .02222 20022 12222 —12 
W. U Shepard 01201 10210 01212 —10 
F. Voy ......20122222122-2221 —14
Harry Dunnell 022210020211202 —10 
Wm. Dunnell ..211122222121110 -14 
Fred Gilbert .221022221222122 —14 
Jay Bird ....110021121220211 —12
F. Pitxen ....222212221001222 —13
W. P. Stannard 02201 21111 22112 —13 
Dr. Shaw ....222222222222222 —15
E. S. Rice... .22101 12020 2,2210 —11
Dr. Shaw .... 22222 22220 22222 22220 20222—22
J. H Ambers?..01001 0011002101 12222 —12 
.F. U Hollister 01101 11111 01210 21002 21202—IS 
Ed. Steck ... .11122 22220 01100 02122 20102-18

02202 102':0 - C 
Jay Bird ... .02000 G22CO 00 —3

SAME DAY. ON TARGETS FOR PRACTICE. 
Jay Bird broke 42 out of 70. 
Hollister broke 55 cut of 100. 
Grebma broke 28 out of 100.

PRACTICE. MARCH 26.
3. H. Amberg. .01202 22200 22221 -11 
Lean .. ......100222210111120 —11

GARFIELD CIA'B SHOOT, 20 BIRDS. 
O. Ton Lengerke ...22222222202222222222—19 
R. Kusp .......... 22100 22221 20120 20\v —
R W. W right...... 22222 20222 22020 22222-17
O Von Lengerke... .22222 22222 22222 22202—19
J. M Young....... .22010 11110 21021 12012—15
E K, Neal.......... 22222 22222 22112 22122--20
Graham .. ........22210 12102 21112 02002—15
.lotm Smith ........ 22220 20022 02222 w — •
Russell .. .........10001021020111020010—10
L, P. Hicks. ....... .02221 20222 21222 01111—17

PRACTICE. 
Graham .. .... .222221 Von Lengerke ....02202
Neal .... ...... 222021 WHght .... ....22025

; Russ ... ........22022'

ROCHESTER ROD AND GUN CLUB

Only Eight Members Were Present 
at the Prize Shoot.

The Rochester, N. Y.. Rod and Gun Cluo 
held a prize shoot March 25. which proved 
•highly interesting. Davis and Golddust 
tied 'on 12 in a 25-target event, and in 
shooting off the tie Davis won. In the sev 
en events the following scopes resulted: 

Events .................. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Targets .................. 10 10 10 10 25 10 10

P.orst .. 
Gardiner 
l-'yer . . . 
Kay .... 
D;ivis .. 
<r-oldtlust 
8 locum . 
Pevritt .

9 6
5 7

.. 15 
.. 13 '^ 8 *) 8 ***^ii 7 7 .- n

'.) S 4 8 12 S 
. . 8 8 512.. 
.. .. 7 6 10 G S 
........ 19 ....

S 6
« »

6

"West Virginia News.
Parkersburg, W. Va., March 21.—Editor 

"Sporting Life:''—The Mountain State Gun Club 
is making all necessary arrangements for a 
three-days' target shoot with $500 in added 
money, to be iield ihe second week iu June.

They have assurances oT a very large attend 
ance and will in addition to the added money 
give some very handsome merchandise prizes 
for the best averages.

Many of our shooters attended the Si&tersville 
shoot, among them being J. F. Mallory, F. E. 
Mallory, Robert Clark, S. T. Mallroy, Leou Ep- 
srein, I/.»vi Stephens, D. A. McGillU. The boys 
all made good scores. LEON J. EPSTEIN.

RUFFALO BUDGET.

Details of the Andnbon Shoot The 
Bison Club©s New Move.

Buffalo, March 22.—The Bison Gun Club 
has decided to throw targets from its traps 
to all who may wish to shoot over them, 
for Ic. each. It has been customary to 
charge 2c. to all who did not belong to the 
club. It did not seem right when a few 
visitors from neighboring clubs came to 
charge them double for targets that it 
would cost them over their own trap. The 
Bisons have purchased one of the new Ma- 
gau traps, which they expect to have in po 
sition in about a week. This trap will be 
used at the State shoot at Auburn. The Bi 
son grounds will be a good place to get in 
form for the State shoot. A shoot is held 
every Thursday. All are cordially invited. 

Al'DUBON SHOOT.
Only 13 shooters turned out last Wednes 

day at the shoot at Andnbon Park. The 
small attendance for such a nice day was 
caused by the interest taken in the fight re 
turns. In all the shooting was first class. 
E. C. Burkhardt carried off high honors, 
making several clean scores. He was close 
ly followed by Werlin, Francis and Krotz. 
Manager Garbe is now arranging to have a 
big live bird event on the 7th of April. The 
conditions will be: 25 live birds, entrance 
$15, $10 added; three moneys, open to all. 
Yesterday's scores:

Events .. ........ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Targets .. ........ 10 10 10 15 20 10 10

E. C. Burkhardt..... 10 10 10 .. 19 7 8
Werlin ............ 8 9 S 11 16 7 8
Copping ............ 8 8 6 .. 11 7 ..
Seigrist ............ 8 7 8 12 17 7 8
Krotz . . ........... 10 9 7 . . . . .. . .
Snap .... .......... 7 .. .. .. 8 . . ..
W. H. Wocdbury.... 8 9 7 12 .. 4: 7
Myere .............. » 8 9 .. .. .. ..
Francis ........... .. 9 10 12 13 9 6
Norval . . ............ .. .. .. .. ..
Dancer ............... 6 .. .. .. .. ..
Geisdorfer . ......... 7 7 12 14 9 7
Wilson .... ........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 4

Event No. R-—Five live birds, two moneys. 
K. C. Burkh't.21222— SlKrota ... ....01112—4
Werlin . . ... .11022—41 ,Smi> . . ......22202—1
Conpins . ... .11122—filGeisdorfer .. .20202—3
Seigrist .. .. 11222—51 ____

TRAP AT CLEVELAND.

The Semi-Monthly Shoot of the Cleve 
land (Jun Club.

The members of the Cleveland Gun Club 
spent a very pleasant afternoon at their 
traps,'on Kershaw street, .March 11, the oc 
casion being the semi-monthly club shoot. 
The certificate winners were J. I. C., first; 
Eiliott, second; Mingo, third; Silsby, fourth. 
The score follows: 
Eiliott .. ......11011

11111 
Bodie .. ........01100 OHIO

10111 00110

10111
11111

Curtiss .......11111
11111

J. I. O...........11011
11111

Mingo .. ........11111
11101

G. E. W.........11110

11111
11101
01111
11110
11110noil11111 
iiou

Brown .. ....... .01011
00111 

Stearling .. ......11111
11111 

Redwing .. ......11101
11011 

Silsby .. ........11100
01010 

Button .. ......11111
11111 

Don .. ..........11110 10010 00001
10110 10000 10101—14—9—23

11011
00111—25—2—27
11101
11001—18—4—22
11111
11101—28—3—20
11111
11101—25—4—29
11111
10110—25—O—25
10111
11010—23—0—23 

00110 00001 
01011 11111—17

01111
01111—28—4—29
11110
11111—25—0—25
11111
11101—20—4—24
11111
00111—27—3—29

11111
11111
11111
01101
10101
11100
11111
01111

-4—21

BL.OOMSBURG GUN CLUB.

Ikler Kills All But One Bird in the 
Club Shoot.

The Bloomsburg Gun Club held a live- 
bird shoot on their grounds at Bloomsburg, 
Pa., on March 11. Ikler gave his friends a 
surprise by killing 14 out of the 15 birds 
shot at. The scores follow: 
Ikler ................ 10121 12121 21121—14
Evans ................ 11202 1*112 02101—11
F Quick ............ 01021 20201 11212—10
McKelvev ........... 11101 12100 01000—8
Rushtou" ............. 01021 '0*21 12200— 8
Aunmd .............. .00022 2001* 02200— 0
Snyder ............ 01101 10010 0* 1 \v— 0
Sciioch ' ........ 00002 20120 00100— 5
Mercer ................ 00002 0*011 «**21— 5

Trap at Washington.
Washington. Pa., March 20.—The Acme 

Gun Club, of Washington, Pa., held a 
shoot at Blue Rocks on the William Trigg 
range. Fridav. March 19. All birds thrown 
at unknown angles* Following are the 
scores: 

Events .................. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Targets ................. 10 10 10 10 10 5 5

P. Mosier ...........

J. B. Canan..........
H. Mackey ..........
S. Wierich. . ........
D. Baker ...........
W. Wierich .........
J. Wylie ...........

3 Q 
O 89
688 
887 
589 
996 
& 4 2 
335

734
742 
7 S 3 
742 
633 
543

Magruder Defeats Antoine,
' Charles Antoine. of Chicago, was defeated in a 
match at 100 targets at Kankakee, 111., on March 
24 by diaries Magruder, of that city. Magruder 
scored 75 out of the 100 to 56 for Antoine. The 
poor scores are aue mainly to a high wind, which 
prevailed during the match, arid caused the tar 
gets to take all kinds of flights and bothered the 
shootera considerably.

Henry Goodman, of Cincinnati, announces that 
he will give a Blue Rock shoot on the Indepen 
dent Gun Club's grounds ;i» soon a* the weather 
permits.

MARSHALL
MAYOR OF

KEITHSBURG, ILLS.

G 
H 
T

E. I. BD PONT DE
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

And at the same time keep your eye peeled. Now things are introduced daily 
and it is the latest pattern of everything that commands the attention of the wide 
awake American. If an article possesses merit it is a feature readily recognized. Take 
no man's word when buying a gun. Experiment for yourself. It is cheap in the end.

Syracuse GllXlS are built of matter that commends them to the shooter. 
The finest possible ejector, the simplest lock and the strongest breech are points about a 
Syracuse Siuil unduplicated.
SYllilCUSE PIflS CO., Manuf©rs. of High Grade Hammerless Guns, SPOUSE, K. Y.

SHOOTING AT BAY RIDGE.

Crescent Athletic Club Gunners 
Smash Clay Birds.

Ten events at 25 clay birds each were 
decided March 20 at the regular shoot of 
the Crescent A. O., on the Bay Kidge 
grounds. Adrian A. Hegemaii did the best 
work of the day. Scores:

SWEEPSTAKES'—25 TARGETS—KNOWN. 
A. A. Hegeman 11111 OHIO 10100 11111 11101—10 
lj. G. Ge<ldes..01101 01111 1011001110 11111—IS 
C. A. Sykes. .10011 11101 OOJ11 11110 11000—15 
Wm. Pickett. . .10111 00001 1C011 10110 10000—12 
U C. Hopkins.01101 1110J) 10000 10000 10000— t)

MATCH—25 TARGETS.
A. A. Hejremaii 01011 11011 11011 01100 11011—17 
C. A. Sykes... 11111 10111 10111 10101 01010—17 
U O. Hopkins.00100 11100 01000 0011O 00010— 8

MATCH-25 TAKGETS.
A. A. Hegemau 11111 11111 11010 11101 10010—19 
D. G Geddes..OHIO 11101 10011 11101 10111—18 
Wm Pickett. ..H1011 01010 11010 11010 10011—14 
U C Hctpkina lOO'OlOOOO 1100O 0110000010— 7

MATCH—25 TARGETS.
D G Geddes. .11011 11001 10101 10001 10001—14 
Win Pickett...01011 10001 10010 Oi>lll 01010—12 
U C. Hopkins. 10100 00100 11001 10110 10101—12

MATCH—25 TARGETS. 
D. G Geddes. .Oil 11 11011 11111 11111 11111—23

MATCH—25 TAKGETS.
D G Geddes. .00011 1000000011 11011 01111—13 
A A Hegeman 00001 01011 10100 00010 11001—10

MATCH—SAHIB CONDITIONS. 
D G Geddes. .11111 11110 1011000011 01001—16 
A. A. Hepeman 11101 01100 11111 00000 10101—14

MATCH SAME CONDITIONS. 
A A Hegeman 11111 11100 10101 11111 10010—18 
D G'. Geddes..10111 10111 111001100011111—18 
Wm Pickett. .00011 10100 11010 01111 11110—15

MATCH—SAME CONDITIONS. 
A A Hesreuntn 11100 10111 11101 11101 11011—19 
D G Gedd'ee.. 10111 11000 10100 10101 01011—14 
Win Pickett. .04)110 11001 10010 00011 11110—13 
L, C Hopkins. .01100 10000 11001 00000 00101— 7

MATCH-SAME CONDITIONS. 
Wm. Pickett. .01100 11111 11011 10110 10011—17 
A \ Hegeman 00011 11011 00101 10011 00001—12 
U C'. Hopkins.11001 01000 01111 00100 10110—12

THE KENSINGTON CLUB

Has Its First Club Shoot of the 
Season.

The Kensington Gun Club held its first 
tournament of the season on March 18. on 
its grounds, above Fraukford. Despite tiie 
inclement weather, the affair proved a 
great success. The chief event was between 
two eight-men teams, each man having ten 
birds to shoot at. governed by Rhode Island 
rules. 25 yards rise and 80 yards boundary. 
The match was won by Mr. Spaeth. who 
succeeded in killing nine of his ten birds. 
John Cooper was referee. Edward Jones, 
trapper, and G. Gerstlauer, official scorer. 
Summary:

K. M.| K. M. 
Spaeth .. ...... 0 11 Gerstlauer ...... 5 5
Wcisnrod .. ... 7 3| Goehert ... ..... 5 5
Kraiuer .. ..... 0 4!B:umituin .. .... 4 6
Moier ... ...... 5 51 Hess .. ........3 7

New Castle Gun Club.
New Castle, Pa.. March 27.— The New Castle 

Gun Club elected officers last week as follows; 
President. E. D. Heis: first vice president. W. 
L. Johnston: second vice president. R. W. Cnn- 
niugham; secretary and treasurer. D. F. Hanand;

captain, William H. Hill: directors. Dr. G. W. 
Greene, J. O. Sutherland and Charles Matthews. 
It was decided to abandon the grounds that have 
been used for some time and move to the new 
grounds, which will be located near the fair 
grounds, on the street car Hue. The club is in 
a very healthy condition, and has about 75 mem 
bers. It is likely that during tne coming sum 
mer a clubhouse will be built,

AUDUBON SHOOT

At Unknown Angles, Reverse Pulls 
and Expert Rules.

There were some innovations at the reg 
ular weekly shoot of the Audubon Guu 
Club, of Buffalo, N. Y., on, March ^0. Cap 
tain Forrester iutrodiiced two events, the 
last ones on the programme. One was at 
expert rules, unknown angles. It was wou 
bv William Hines, Jr.. with a score of 
14 out of 15. The other special event was 
at known angles with reverse pulls. It was 
won. by L. W. Bennett with a score of 13.

Event No. 3 was the clnb badge shoot. 
E. C. Burkhardt won A Class badge, Sandy 
won B Class, and D. C. Sweet won O Class.

Following are the scores:
Eventa .................. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Targets .................. 10 15 25 15 15 15 15

E. C. Burkhardt. ........... 5 11 23 13 12 ....
George Me Arthur........... 7 8 19 11 11 11 10
L. W. Bennett. ............ 8 18 21 15 13 12 1H
Wm. Hines, Jr............ 81320121314 !>
P. G. Mvers............... 5 914141111..
Charley .'.................. S) 11 U> 8 11 12 H
D. C.' Sweet............... 8101810 73..
McMichael.. .............. 7 «.) 19 11 .......
Reynolds .................. . 12 18 7 10 .....
W. B. Story............... ... 18 '.) 6 ....
E. W. Smith .............. ... 10 12 ......
Sandv .................... 3 82010 911 1*
Norn's ......... . 8 20 10 V) 11 !»
J. J. Eeld................... . 12'1«10 787
A. Coombs ................. - . - 15 • • • • • •
S. Nap.. ................... ... 18 ........
P. Talsma.. .............. ... 19 ........
L.. Fries .................. ... 18 7 12 ....
J. Potts............... .... 10 .... 8......
G. W. B.................. ......... 68

CAPTURED RYCROSSL.AND.

Hazelwood Medal Contest Furnishes 
a Singular Coincidence.

The second shoot in the .medal contest be 
tween members of the Hazel wood Gun Club 
was held on the club grounds March 17, at 
noon, and was won by Mr. Crossland, who 
tied in the regular shoot with John Mc- 
Neil. and then won out in the shoot-off.

There was a singular coincidence in. 
this shoot, and the iirst medal contest, 
when Crossland and McNeill tied in the reg 
ular shoot and Mr. McXeil won in the 
shoot-off. The medal must be won three 
times in order to be retained, and some 
interesting contests may be looked for. The 
scores made yesterday were as follows: 
Parsons.. ... .01001 11111 11000 10110 11010—15
McNeil. . .... .11111 10110 10111 01111 11111—21
McVey. . .... .10011 OHIO 10101 10010 10001—13
Kuode.. .....11111 11 111 10110 11100 01011—1»
Crossland .... .01111 11100 11111 11011 11111—21
Tapper ...... .11101 01101 10111 OHIO 11101—18
Hopkins.. ... .10111 OHIO 11011 10101 10101—17

Shoot-off— 
Crossland.. ................. .11011 11111— S
McNeil.. .....................01111 11101—*
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AT SISTERSYILLE.

A Two-Days© Tournament Whiefc las 
Well Attended Ralph Trimble Car 
ried Oil Best average 
Second and Alkire Third.

The two-day tournament given by the Sis- 
tersville Guti Club at Siste©rsviiie. \V\ Va., 
on March 17 and 18, must now be recorded 
iu the list of successful shoots for the year 
©07. Some $15O was added to the purses, 
>ijul it had the effect of drawing a good 
crowd from out Qf town. Among those 
present were H. S. Wac©.dell autl II.© L. 
Triinble, of Cincinnati, representing Du 
Pont and Hazard Smokeless powder; H. B. 
Norton, of Irouton, O., representing the 
Winchester Arms Co.; J. H. Mackie, of 
Cincinnati, representing the Peters Car 
tridge and King Powder Companies; F. U. 
Alkire, of Woodlyu; J. $. \Vright, Wheel- 
iiiging; J. G. Goil, Martin©s Ferry; C. E-. 
Verges, Loweli; P. Schiicher aud Geo. Al- 
ford, Marietta; T, E. Mailory. L.. Stephens. 
J. E. Mailory. L. J. Dpstein, S. T. Mailory 
and Robt. Clark, Parkersburg; D. A. Mc- 
Gillis, St. Mary©s; T. S. Bibbee, iilba, and 
A. H. Donnally, of Fairmout.

The writer fully appreciates the usual ob 
jection to stereotyped descriptions of the 
weather, grounds, etc.. but it is necessary 

r a. true comprehension of the conditions, 
d more especially to present a highly- 

colored and plausible excuse for the scores 
sumitted herewith. The grounds are lo 
cated just south of the city, access to same 
being gained by ascending exceedingly 
long and steep stairs, which lead from the 
Ohio River Railroad tracks up aJbout 450 
feet, at an angle of 40 degrees. All the 
visitors had heard of those steps, but being 
anxious and somewhat over-confident, they 
started up briskly, only to slacken their 
efforts and finally halt, each one having a 
look of gone-ness cm their faces. At last 
the top was reached, and to the right stood 
n large and commodious© club house, the 
traps being placed facing East. On ac 
count of the uneven ground a plank board 
walk was built, on which the shooters 
stood. The background was the remain 
ing half of the hill, as the shooting ground 
is located on a platform just half way up. 
To the right, or at number five trap, the 
screen is some six or seven feet high, 
while number one is only a couple of feet 
above the ground level. The rolling nature 
of the background "hill" made shooting 
very difficult, and as the traps were screw 
ed up tightly the flights were swift and, in 
fact, the target appeared to be absorbed 
by the same color of the ground, and un 
less one shot quickly the result was in- 
variably "lost bird."

On the first day only four straight scores 
were made, and even then they were of a 
scratchy order. The first day opened dark 
and cloudy, a strong wind blew during 
the day, and made one©s teeth chatter un 
til it seemed an impossibility to shoot well 
A large concourse of ladies graced the oc 
casion by their presence, and it was Indeed 
gratifying to see the vast number of citi 
zens who were present to witness the 
events. A large majority of the contest 
ants used Du Pont Smokeless, loaded in 
the Leader case.

R. L. Trimble won first average, J. F, 
Mailory came in second and F. D. Alkire 
won third general average.

The team race between SJstersville and 
Parkersburg resulted in favor of the form 
er, by a score of 119 to- 108. The local pa 
per at Sistersville came out with flaming 
headlines and unmercifully roasted the 
Parkersburg team over their defeat. One 
of the Sistersville shooters was accused of 
name, but he stoutly proclaims hi* inno 
cence. At any rate, no harm was meant, 
and Parkersburg at the next meet will 
very likely have an opportunity to return 
good for evil and thereby do much toward 
holding up this manly sport to the degree 
It rightfully belongs. Following are the 
scores. The team race resulted as follows:

SISTERSVILIJ3.
I>. S. Alien. ..01111 11111 11111 11110 11111 23 
E. O. Bower.. .10111 11111 11111 11011 30111 22 
1>. M. Oorham. 11111 11111 11111 00111 11011 22 
A. D. MfVey, .11111 11110 11010 11011 11011 20 
M. M. Wallace. .10011 11011 01010 11001 11111 17 
Curt Hall. ... .00100 00110 11111 01011 01111 15

Total.... ....................... .......119
PAlUvERSBlTHG.

J. P. Mallory.. 10111 11001 11111 01111 10111  20 
F. E. Mallory. .10111 11111 10111 00111 01101-19 
Rohert Clarkc. .10010 10111 01111 (11111 11111 19 
K. T. Mailory.. 11011 11111 10011 OHIO 11100 18 
L. Stephens ..01111 00111 11011 01111 00011 17 
D. A. McGillis 01101 01101 00110 11010 01111 15

Total.. .............. ..................103
MARCH 17.

Kvonts . 1 2 3 4 5 0 T 8 9 10 11 12 Br©e 
Targets 10 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 175

0 14 13 11 11 13 13 12 14 12 12 13-147 
.10 11 13 11 14 11 13 11 12 14 1-1 13 147 
.814 13 14 13 11 15 12 11 10 13 13-147 

>- ...511 S J.) 13 11 11 710101310 118 
..7U>12 13 13 18 15 10 13 13 12 7 138

© • .. ' ' © ©i n 10 s n n ; < u)i3 10  m
Itockie .. 5 0 12 13 13 11 10 10 11 11 12 16-132

Gorham... 
J. Mailory 
Goll ., .
\Vallace.. 
Boner. , . . 
Hall .. .. 
Schleicher 
Alien . . . 
S. F.Mary 
McGillis .. 
McVey ,. 
CaarU .... 
Stephens . 
P.E.Mal©y 
Alford. . . 
Agnew. . 
Epstln... 
Eckbert.. 
Bibbee...

8 11 12
8 12 13
5 13 9
7 14 13
8 9 10
5 12 12
6 13 12
7 13 12
6 10 7
6119
8 10 10
7 11 11
7 11 9
. 12 11
. 11 12
. 11 11

14 10 13 
12 12 11 
11 11 11 
14 S 9
10 34 10
11 11 11
13 9 12
13 9 12
779

10 8 11
10 13 13
9 11 12
.. 10 .,
12 14 14
10 9 8
10 10 12

6 11 
C 11
6 ll
7 5 104

Event . 
Targets

Alkire... 
Trim We. 
Norton.. 
Stub. .., 
Rice.. .. 
P.B.Mal©y 
XeaoUer. 
Gorhani. . 
J.F Mal©y 
Gall ..... 
Wallace . 
Bower.... 
McVay ,. 
Bibbee... 
McGillis . 
Alien. ., 
Srlilercher 
Vergis . 
Donnally. 
Alford. .. 
Hall .... 
G.T.Mal©y

MARCH 
. 1 2 3 4 5 C
15 15 15 15 20 15

12 12 14 12 13 14 
12 13 14 12 18 14 
11 12 14 li 11 12
13 13 7 . . 15 . .
14 12 14 13 18 13 
13 13 13 10 20 12 
13 15 13 11 10 12 
13 10 10 S 17 8 
13 12 11 15 18 14 
11 11 11 . . 12 .. 
13 12 11 12 12 13
7 9 10 8 Id 9 
13 12 12 11 IS 10
7 11 14 9 14 11 

11 9 .. 12 .... 
14 12 11 13 12 11 
10 14 11 13 11 10
10 12 0 12 17 12
11 13 11 10 12 13
12 8 9 . 13 9 
...... 11 16 11

12 13 13 12 13 12 14: 
12 12 14 11 12 14 14 
10 10 9 11 11 S  11 
10 10 12 8 12 13 13 
14 12 8 14 12 12 13, 
11 8 10 12 7 9 11 
10 11 7 9 
10 11 7 9
9 11 10 9
10 8 8 11 
10 12 9 10 10 10—12 
12 12 9 12 S 7—11 
12 .... 8 . . . .— 5
11 13 14 13 10 11—13 
11 9 9 12 8 9—10' 
.......... ..^ 54
546.. 88—3 
.... 10 3 5 ,.- 1
...... 9 10 9—2;
18.
7 8 9 10 11 12 Br' 

20 15 15 15 15 20—19.

18 11 15 15 9 19—16 
18 14 13 13 14 19—17' 
15 14 13 9 12 17—15 
. . 10 13 13 12 1C— 11 
17 11 13 11 13 17—16' 
15 9 11 9 12 15—15: 
18 14 13 13 9 15— It* 
11 10 14 6 11 15—1 
15 15 13 13 12 1(5—16

13 12 IF) 12 12 16 15, 
18 10 13 10 9 17 13! 
14 10 12 10 12 12 141 
17 7 811 10 18 13- 
.. .. .. .. .. ..-3
17 S 12 10 8 13 14 
1G 9 12 7 H 15 14 
17 10 13 10 10 14 14© 
1G 12 13 6 S 14 13! 
15 .. .. .. ., . ,- fit
10 11 13 12 13 15-11- 
...... 911 9  2!

LBSTBK.

THE SECOND MONTHLY SHOOT

Of the Philadelphia Trap Shooters 
League.

The second tournament of the Philaclel 
phia Ti©ap Shooters© League, which will be 
held on April 3, under the auspices o>f the 
University Gun Club, on their grounds 
Feruwood, promises to be a big one, a.s 11 
teams of six men will compete in the loan 
match, and several clubs will have more 
than that number represented iu the sweep 
stake events. As it will draw 100 (o 15( 
marksmen to the grounds, an extra set o: 
five traps will be "placed in position, and 
with two sets of traps in good working 
order, 7500 targets will be thrown during 
the day.

Oglesby Paul, William A. Steel anrl Fran.1 
Cooper, the Executive Committee of th  
University Gun Club, have been doing an 
immense ©amount of work in preparing fqi_ 
the coming tourney, aud have arranget" 
the following programme:

The shooting grounds are located at Fern- 
wood, l's,\., on the Media branch of the 
Pennsylvania. Railroad. Shooting tcv com 
mence at 10,30 A. M. No one barret].

Trains leave Broad Street Station 9.56 
A.- M., 12.13, 1.28 and 2.18 P. M. Targets, 
In all events* will be thrown at one and 
one-half cents each.

The match for the League trophy will 
begin at 2 P, M. sharp, the home team to 
the score, the other teams to follow in the 
order of their arrival on the grounds. The 
programme includes 22 events, four at 15 
targets each, the remainder at 10 targets 
each. The entrance varying from. 5O cent 
to $1.50. All purses1 devidetl according to 
the Uo.se system. These events ure espe 
cially arranged for the amateurs, aud it 
will allow them to compete on an alniosf 
equal basis with the expert. Targets will 
be thrown at 1V> cents each.

That the League has come to> stay is fully 
demonstrated by the Increased activity 
among the gun clubs and the great amount 
of trap shooting that has© been done iu this 
vicinity during the past two weeks. Club 
grounds that have been almost idle for ;i 
long time are being overhauled, new traps 
put in and several clubs are holding week 
ly practice shoots, preparatory to the selec 
tion of their team for the next tournament, 
which will be shot under a, handicap sys 
tem.

The target allowance for ench team will 
be: Independent, scratch; Peun, 9: Flor 
ists©, 12: Silver Lake, 17: Glenwillow. 24: 
Roxborough, 24: Southwark. 2G; Forest. 
32; Fraukford, 39; University, 43; Wayne. 
45.

Tl©is handicap equalizes the strength of 
the different clubs, according to their show 
ing in the first tournament.

The grand total of 342 marksmen are rep 
resented by the 11 clubs, which are mem 
bers of the League, and are divided as fol 
lows: Peun, 43; University. 40; Indepen 
dent. 3$; Silver Lake, 38; Southwark, 37; 
Florists©. 3G: Glenwillow. 26: Roxborough, 
25; Wayne, 24; Frankford, 18; Forest, 17,

IN VIRGINIA.

The Roanoke Gun Club Has an 
Outing.

The Roanoke Gun Club had a very in 
teresting live pigeon match at CaiT©s 
woods on Saturday last, in which the 
following members participated: Messrs. 
Charles Fggloston, B. O. Mays, D. M. Mil 
ler, H. L. Valentine, .1. M. Snyder, A. M". 
Sheppard, C. Denuisou, S. lieed, S. K. 
Better-man and John Walthall. The fol 
lowing score shows for itself. The condi 
tions were 100 birds, 10 birds each man. 
Score:

Chas. Bggloston 9, B. O. Mays 9. P. M Mil 
ler 10. H. L. Valentine 9, J. M. Snyder 10, A. 
M. Sheppard 7, O. Deiniison 7, S. Reed 6, S. K. 
Beilcnmn 7. John Walthall 7.

The day was rather unpleasant and made 
shooting rather difficult.

A New Wrinkle.
From New Yoik "Herald."

The bicycle is growing more popular every sen- 
son with anglers and shooters. It is easier to 
carry a rod than a gun on a wheel, but there are 
many gunners who make their reports on the 
safety, and Bend their outlit by express. In 
carrying guns or rods on the bicycle <] (> not strap 
theui to the machine itself. They slio.uld rest 
on the rider©s back 01 shoulders.

At the Riverton Gun Club Fall Tournament 
on October 16 and 17, 1896, Hazard "BLUB 
RIBBON " won all of the first prizes.

Mr. Thps. S. Dando won first alone, $325,
Bad Silver Cup in the so-Bird Event.

Nearly three-fourths of the contestants uae4
Hazard "blue Ribbon" Smokeless,

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS TO

44, 46 & 48 CEDAR ST.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Or the following agents, who are constantly 
in supply of Fresh Powder:

SHOEMAKER & VOUTE, Philadelphia, Pa.
——m—————H. P. COLLINS, Baltimore, Md

SPECIAL REQUEST.——As agents and merchants sell other brands as well, be par
ticular to specify "HAZARD©S-"

are known from Maine to Cal 
ifornia. No other loaders of 
high grade ammunition have

"""""* - ... . - -  ". "   .©""  I..©, i i .. . ever put up such good shells 

for so little money. We have a target and field load with either Dupont, % ©E. C.." 
" \\alsrode" or ^Schultze." at the very low price of $19.40 per 1000, that experts 
have pionounced perfect. Bend for some of them and be convinced. »

NET PBICS LIST OH APPLICATION.

BY C. & SOU, Cortlandt Si, N. Y,
THE GREATEST tl ARC

A M,u!lins'
C C ^% > -HHKif * ft fGet Tbe§* 

Steel
Duck Boat,

14 feet Ion?, which will safely carry two men, guns, decoys, etc., furnished with seat, oars and 
paddle, all for TWENTY DOLLARS.

Every sportsman should have one. Will last a. lifetime. Need no repair*.
Catalogue o.rid description on application.

W. H.

THE MMlaAU I'KAr is A SUCCESS.
Fifty Clubs are now using Magautraps, and the universal opinion is that 
Blue Hocks thrown from a Magautrap are $1.50 per thousand cheaper 
ihan any other target »om nay other trap.

Send for catalogue.

THE CLEV©CLAND TARGET CO.,
OHIO.

TWENTY-SIX AT THE SCORE.

lave Bird Shoot of the Emerald Gun 
Club.

Edward J. Clark, of Flushing-, and R. C. 
laytoi) were the only two scratch men uu- 

der the new handicap arrangement at the 
ive bird shoot of the tSmerald Gun Club, at. 

Dexter Park, March Iti, and the Flushing 
man was the only one in a ©lie 1<1 of twenty- 
six shooters to put up a clean score. It was 
the first time this year that the members 
shot under the uevv classification, and all 
were apparently well satisfied with the work 
of the committee. Scores:

CLUB SHOOT TEN BIRDS. 
Class A, -V> yards, 7 pQints. 
1. J. Clark.................. 22222

. C. ©Clayton ................ .2*120
Class A, 28 yards, 6V& points?. 

Dr. Hudson, . ................ .12222
George F. Loeble...............21112

B. A. Vroqmo ............... .0*211
, H. Moore. ..................0*211
. W. Place .................. 0222*
©homas Sborf. ................. 12020

Vililarn SSjinrts................
i. P. Fessenen ...............
Villiam Amend ..............
Class A, 28 yards, 6 points. 

>\von Mulcahey ..............
iernard Amend...............
Villiam Joerger ..............

G. 15. Killer*. ................
William Sands.. ........
Joseph Banner ©.........
John Weell©el .................20011 00201   5

Class B, twenty-five yards, six points. 
Charles Stueule...............22*22 11011  8
Hit-hard Regau ............... .2222*
Eni.il Weiss.................... 11010
C. W. Billings. .......... ......01101
Otto Hiltner. . ................ .00210
Dr. Riehter ...................00211

(.©lass B, twenty-five yards, five points. 
H. P. Burns...................21100 10012©  6
Thomas F. Codey...............01210 10012  (J
George K. Brcit...............01001 0*10*  3

*Dead out of bounds.
Sweepstake, five birds, all twenty-eight yards 

.220^2 

. 2012 

.00202

22222—1.0 
2200*— 5

211H— 9
02202— 8 
22202— 8 
22202— 7 
22022— 7 
211*3— 7 
22002— 7 
10021*- 5
euoi,- o

.01211

.1120* 
..22022 
. .*2200

22*22 22022— 8 
21011 03211— 8 

11210— 8 
222*1— 7
22002— 7 
110*0— 4

23— 8 
02212— 7 
22011— 7 
10110— 5 
00210— 5

Clayton 5 Short 5, Stuetzle 4, Clark 4, Mulr 
i-alioy 2.

Sweepstake, miss aud out U. F. Bender 1, 
Chiyum 0, MuU©ahey 0.

Sweepstake, same conditions Clayton 2. Jiul- 
cahey 1, Bender, 0.

Sweepstake, same conditions Claytoa 3, Be*- 
dor 5, Mulcatiey 4, Tom Bat-ford 3.

THE STAB CL.UB.

A. Silver Ice Pitcher Won by Joseph 
Bo we n.

A live- bird match was held on March H 
by the Star Gun Club, of Philadelphia, for 
a silver ice pitcher, and Joseph Mowers 
won by killing© nine straight birds. The 
rides were miss and out; first round 2lyd», 
rise; second round, 20, and third, 21; all at 
80yds. boundary. Summary: 

FIRST ROUM0.
K. M-| K. M, 

Bowers .. ......;! 0|3S*erney .. ......3 (J
Long .. ........3 OILttcey .. ........{? 6©
Gurwiger .. .....3 0! De.laney ., ......2 1
Scliwartz .. ....3 OJ Bents; .. ........1 1
Sballcrosa .. ....3 OlPiuker -. .......1 I

SECOND IJOU.NP.
Bowers, Long, Grauiger and Schwartz 6, Shall* 

cross, Neraey 4.
FINAL ROUND. 

Bowers 9, Ixing 8, Graniger 7. 
lie-entry---giehwartK tj, SliaUcross 3 and Lacey 3.

Ruffsdale Gun Club.
Greensburg, Pa., March 20.-/The Ruffsdale Gna 

Club, with a large membership of many of the 
best shots In "VVestmoreJand and Fayette counties, 
adopted a new set of rules last Saturday night, 
preparatory to starting out in a lively season. 
The following new ofiicere wore elected: Presi 
dent, A. S. Slierriek; secretary. F. M. Fox; treas 
urer and field captain, H. S. Deniker. The fol 
lowing well-known sportsmen were taken in a» 
members: Simon Hixou, .1. M. Sutton. B. F. 
Maloue, W. © W. Latta and M. P. Sut©er. Mr. 
Suter is an expert live-bird shooter. The presi 
dent announces that challenges will now be coa* 
sidered.
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HERE AND THERE.
ITEMS ANENT SHOOTING GATHERED 

ON THE FLY.
Announcements From Club Secretaries 

—Coming Trap Sliooting Tourna 
ments—News Notes ol General 
Interest,

A number of well-known sportsmen of 
Allentown, Pa., have organized the Alien- 
town Gun Club and elected the following 
officers: President, Edward Fink; vice pres 
ident, Wilson Desh; secretary, Joseph Flick- 
iuger"; assistant secretary, F. X. Grim; 
treasurer, Edward Minuick; captain, Her 
man W. Bennlngs; trustees, Bel ward Fink, 
Wilson Desh and Henry Gehiis. A commit- 
tee consi.stiiig of Edward Minnick, Wilson 
Desh and EM ward Fink has been appointed 
to secure grounds and purchase traps, tar 
gets and other necessary paraphernalia.

At Reading, Pa., March 17, over 300 per 
sons, including 25 ladies, attended the 
shooting match between Miss Annie Oak 
ley, the champion female shot of the world. 
and Harry S. Coldren, the champion of 
Berks County. American Association rules 
governed the match, anil each contestant 
shot at 50 live pigeons. Coldreu won, kill- 
Ing 40 to Miss Oakley's 37.

A rifle match has been arranged between 
Ignatz Martin, who has beon'doing such 
splendid shooting during the week at the 
Sportsmen's expo's!Hon. and Gustave Worn. 
Both are residents of Brooklyn and mem 
bers of the Zettler Rifle Club. The contest 
•will take place at Bookman's Cypress Hills 
Park early next month. The conditions 
call for 100 shots each. 200 yards range, off 
hand shooting, for $100 a side.

The Frankford Gun Club on March 20 
held a shoot at Blue Rock targets at 
Bridesburg Station. The contestants were 
Howard George, secretary, and John Crow- 
ther, captain of the club. Each shot at 100 
targets, unknown angles, the event being 
divided into four rounds each at 25 targets, 
and the former won by the margin of 10 
points, the total score being 60 to 56.

The following are the total scores made 
at the practice shoot of the Wisconsin Gun 
Club, of Milwaukee, Wis., on March 22. at 
25 Blue Rocks: Faber, 20; Fisher, 15; Him- 
melstein. 22; Liese, 13; Frank. 18; Woll- 
mer, 13; Haertle, 24; Ruggaber, 15; A. Haer- 
tle, 10. The following scores were made in 
the team shoot at ten Blue Rocks at un 
known angles, with four members on each 
team: J. Haertle, 7; Farber, S; Ruggaber, 
6; A. Haertle, !>; total, 30. Hiinmelstein, 
9; Fisher, 6; Frank, 9; Wollmer, 5; total, 
29.

The Rochester Rod and Gun Club will 
hold a s{ ring tournament at l>oe-h<?«ter, N. 
Y., on April 20 and 21. The Magautrop 
will be used for throwing Blue Rocks. Ten 
eventsi are arranged for each day. with ten 
targets. 15 at $1.50, 20 at $2 and 25 at .$2.50. 
In all 165 targets, with a total entrant* of 
$10.50. Targets will be thrown at V/a cents 
each, five per cent, of the entrance money 
will be deducted for a general average, to 
lie divided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

• A shooting match at live pigeons was held 
March 25 on Kirkman's range, at Barren 
Hill, Montgomery County, Pa., for a 300- 
pound hog. The conditions were Rhode 
Island rules, at 21yds. rise, and 80yds. 
boundary; miss and out. There were fifty- 
eix competitors, but owing to the high wind, 
most of the birds got away. Frank Hoag- 
land. Joseph Uirkins and Lewis McFall 
tied, killing six birds each. They conclud 
ed to sell the prize and divide the pro 
ceeds.

At the annual meeting of the Lancaster. 
Pa.. Rifle Club. March 25. the following 
officers were elected: resident. C. Herbert 
Obretter. Esq.; vice president. Thomas 
Anderson; secretary. Dr. E. B. Ilyus: treas 
urer, E. C. Gleim: captain. Otto E. Weber; 
executive committee, Monroe B. Hirsh, H. 
E. Andersou, Dr. R. M. Underwood.

SOME GOOD SHOOTING.

W. S. King Wins the Sweepstake at 
the Herron Hill Grounds.

The fourth series of 25-live bird sweep- 
Btakes was shot at the Herron Hill Gun 
Club grounds March 18. W. S. King was 
the winner, killing 25 straight in fine style. 
Jacque and Mcl'herson divided second 
money with 23 each and A. II. King was 
third. The scores are as follows: 
Jn-3quc. . .... .22220 22222 2222O 22222 22222—23
W. S. King. .. .22222 12221 22222 1,2122 22222—2S
A. H. King. . . .22222 21212 22222 22220 02220—22
McPheison . .. .22222 22022 12222 122>1 22021—23
Strong. . ..... .12220 20210 21222 01121 22022—20
C. A. May ....22222220220222222222.20220—21

for the day. C. A. May also killed seven 
straight in each event and Anson killed 14 
straight.

SILVER LAKE VICTORIOUS.

Florists' Gun Club Defeated in the 
Third Contest.

The Silver Lake Gun Club, of Philadel 
phia, defeated the Florists' Gun Club,, on 
the latter's grounds at Wissinoming, Pa., on 
March 27. This was the third match of a 
series of three, and the Silver Lakers, by 
winning it. take two out of the three con 
tests. Tho first match was won by the 
Florists by olie target. The second was 
taken by the Silver Lake Club, with forty- 
three to the good, and the third was also 
won by the "Neckers," the score standing 
243 to 240. It looked like a victory for the 
flower cultivators, but two or three of 
their so-called "crackajacks," who are usu 
ally good for 80 to 90 per cent., .fell down 
to'near the 60 mark. One of their scratch 
men had not recovered from the effects of 
the Grand American Handicap, and his 
score was very poor.

Harvey French, the crack shot of the 
Silver Lakes, led his team, with 26 broken. 
Geo. Auderson was high man on his team, 
with 25 broken. Wm. Harris surprised his 
friends by breaking 23. which is 10 to 20 
per cent, above his usual average.

The conditions of the match were: Twelve 
men to each team, 15 Blue Rocks, known 
angles, and 15 Blue Rocks, unknown an 
gles.

The day was unpleasant, as a cold wind 
blew across the grounds and an occasional 
flurry of snow bothered the shooters. The 
Blue" Rooks were thrown hard, and the 
wind caused difficult shooting.

The scores follow:
SILVER LAKE GUN CLUB. 

French (known)... .01111 11110 11110—12
(unknown.. ......11101 11111 11111—14—26

Lime (known)......01111 11111 11111-14
(unknown).. .....01111 01100 11111—11—25

La Rue (known). . .,01111 10111 11101—12
(unknown). . ..... 11011 10110 11111-12— 24

Ford (known)...... 11111 10011 01111—12
(unknown).. .....01010 11011 10111—10—22

Mink (known)...... 10010 01111 11100-10
(unknown .......10010 01111 11111-11 21'

Ilfilin (known)...... 11110 10111 01110—11
(unknown).. .....10101 10101 01001—9—20

Woodstager (known).00010 11011 10111— 9
(unknown). . ..... 10111 11101 10110-11— 20

HaUlt (known).....01 111 10011 01101-10
(unknown). . ..... 10101 11010 11101—10— 20

Felix (known).... .01000 11110 11100— S
(unknown).. .....01101 10111 11110—11— 19

Apker (known).... .11110 01111 11100—11
O'Brien (known.... 10100 00011 11000—6

(unknown).. ..... 11011 11001 11001—10— 16
Timnie (known)... .10100 10110 00100—6

(unknown).. .....00101 01010 01011—7—13

Total.... ................................243
FLORISTS' GUN CLUB. 

G. Anderson (known).11111 11011 10011—12
(unknown).. .....10111 11111 11110—13—23

W. Harris (known)..Ill 11 10111 10100—11
(unknown)... .... i 1101 111 11 10011—12— 23

J. Burton (known). .00111 10111 10010—0
(unknown).. .....11111 111GO 01111—12—21

W. Smith (known). .10001 11000 11110—8
(unknown)'.. ......11111 11111

A. S. Edwards 0m). 10011 00111
(unknown).. ....01101 11011

"S. P. Life" (kn)..11001 01011
(unknown).. . ...,11111 10111

00111—13— 21 
10111-10 I 
11110—11— 21 | 
01000— 7 
10101—12— 19

1897?
Read the following remarkable record in the Grand American Handicaps:

R. A. WELCH, ..... .1st Prize, $477.50
NOEL. E MONEY, . . . . 2d " J66.3O
GEO. WORK,. ..... .3d " lll.OO

T. W. MORFEY, . . . . . ist Prize, $667.SO
CAPT. A. W. MONEY, Sid " 4OO.3O
F. G. MOORE, ...... 3d " 2S7.OO

"E. C."
1893

The best shooting was done by J. A. R. Etliott with "E. C." Powder who, at 33 yards, 
killed 25 straight a"nd was only beaten by a shooter to whom he allowed 8 yards handicap.—————

O. R. DICKEY, ...... 1st Prize, S3OO.OO
G. W. COUL.STON. . . .3d " 2OO OO
ROLLA O. HEIK.ES, . .4th " 197.BO

|If, rn <j_ ~ ,.sfO ECUoLU iJ. W.

Truly a wonderful record. The American "E. C." Smokeless Powder is strictly up-to-date* 
It is safe and easy to load. It never fails to give that complete satisfaction that is desired by the 
most exacting sportsman. _______________ •

THE AMERICAN "E. C." FOf DEE CO,, Ltd,, OaUant, Berpn Co,, N, J,
HARRIS WON A POINT

In the Contest For the Silver Cup 
at the Florists' Club.

The contest, for a silver cup, present 
ed by one of the members of the Florists' 
Gun Club, of Philadelphia, for competi 
tion among its members, took place on the 
club's grounds at Wlssiuoming, Pa., on 
March 2;:!. A handicap allowance was giv 
en to the poorer shots, and Wm. Harris 
surprised every one by breaking 36 out of 
50, and his handicap of 24 gave him a to 
tal of 60, which credited him with a win. 
The conditions were 25 Blue Rocks, known 
angles, and 25 Blue Rocks, unknown an 
gles. Matches will be held once a month 
for this trophy until won three times by a 
member, when it becomes his property. The 
scores follow:

Known,
.. 18 
.. 13 
.. 21 
.. IT

W. K. Harris .. 
T. Jones........
Geo. Anderson.. . 
J. G. McKaraher 
George Craig .......... 15
A. B. Canledge....... 17
Joiin Burton .......... 1&
G. O. Bell. ............ 14
T. Cartiedge........... 13
Wm. Taplin. . ........ IS
Win. Smith .......... 15
C. D. Ball. ........... 15
T. C. Brown.......... 8
Wm. Mercer.... ...... 14
T. Downs.. ........... 11

Un-. Allow-
known. ance.

18

21
13
14
17
16
13
10

is
14
11
16
14

24
24

8
20
20
14
12
20
*.4:

is
12
14
24
10

To 
tal. 

60 
52 
50 
50 
49 
48 
4T 
4T 
4T 
46

43
43
40
25

A team shoot was then arranged between 
two teams chosen, from the club at 25 tar 
gets.
McKaraher's Ttearn. 

Wm. Smith. ....... 21
Wm. K. Harris..... 19
G. O. Bell......... 19

A. Cartledge (known).10110 01010 10101- 
(unknown)... ... .10011 10101 11111-

Ed. Reed (known). .00110 10110 11111—10 
('unknown).. ....00111 11000 11101—9—19

G.' Craig (known). .11110 10010 11101—10 
(unknown). . .....01101 11301 00101— 9— 19

- 8
-11— 19 

G. O. Bell (known). 11 111 10000 11100— 9
(unknown).. .....11110 11010 00110—9^-18

C. D. Ball iknowni.. 10111 11111 11111—14
(unknown) .......00110 00010 00100—4—18

B. Ward (known). ..00101 00010.10011—6
(unknown).. .....11101 01111 OHIO—11— 1T

Total ........ ........... ...............210
The following sweeps were shot; entrance

Xo. 2.
01011 11111— 8 
01001 11100— 5 
11001 10101— 6 
01101 00111— 0

11111 11111—10 
11111 01011— 8 
11000 11110— 6 
10110 11111- 8 
00101 01101— 5

01011 01011— 6 
11011 11011— 8 
11111 11.110— 9 
10011 01111— T

11111 01111— 9 
I\"o. 3 same.
Audersou 10, Smith 8. Stevens 8, Burton 8, 

LaBue T, Cartledge T, Ridge 7. Bell 5, Harris 3.

AT BALTIMORE.

No. 1. 
French .......11111 01111— 9\
G. A. Bell ....0000011111—5!
Stevens ......11001 11001— 6
Ford ........ .11111 10010— 7
Halclt ........0010111111—7
Anderson
Burton
Harris
Smith
Halm..

.11011 11010— 7 

.10011 01011— 6 
.10110 1100O— 5j 
.11111 01101— 8j 
.11111 1111.1—10; 

Woodstager ....01011 10101— Gj
L»IUie.. ......11011 11111— 0
L;me .........11110 11111 — !)
Mink.. ...... .10011 11111— si
Cartledge .....11111 11111—101
Reed .........10111 11011— 8

T. Towns.......... 15
Wm. Taplin.. 
McKaraher..

Ball's Team. 
Geo. Anderson 22
Wm. Smith ........ 18
G. Ball ............ 17
John Burton ....... 12

141 C. B. Ball.......... 12
12' T. Cartledge........ 10

Total ............100| Total.. _........ 91

NEW YORK GERMAN CLUB

Has a Shoot on the Day of Ireland©s 
Patron Saint.

St. Patrick's Day was celebrated at Dex 
ter Park by the members of the 
New York German Gun Club, and in honor 
of the occasion the white pigeon feather, 
usually worn in the hat-band by every man 
participating in a shoot, was changed to a 
green ribbon. Scores:

CM'B SHOOT—TEN BIRDS.
Seven points, handicap. 

Dr. Hudson.. .................. 22222 02211- 0
John Welibrock ............... 12121 01201— 8

Six and one-half points handicap. 
Joim Schlicht.. ...............12212 2.1201-9

Six points, handicap. 
Bernard Kaenig 
Henry Leopold. . 
Peter Garms. Jr. 
Henry Thomfords 
Henry Nobel . • • 
Fred. Sauter. .. .

22123 21110— 9
......11220 121*2— S

............2021* 21211—8

... ........22020 02212— 7

............ *12*2 10221— 7

.. ..........10211 20110— 7

McComas Does Good Work Before 
the Traps.

At the Baltimore Shooting Association. 
March 1.1. McComas* beat Jones in a shoot 
for $100 a side. The markmanship of Mc 
Comas was of the highest order. The 
match was made for 100 birds, but Jones 
gave it up after shooting: at 60. McComas 
killed 57 of his GO within bounds., and one 
fell dead just out of bounds. He actually 
killed 36 straight. Jones killed but 43 out 
of GO.

Following are the results of miss and out 
events at $2 each. 
McComas .... .............. 4 2 4 0 x x

3 2
S X
0 «

2 4
1 1

Simon ..
Pete ....
Dupont ..
Macalestcr
Malone ..
Jones ....
Johason ..
Thompson . .... ...."....... x x x i x 1

Davidson and Franklin shot two matches 
$10 a side at ten birds each. They result 
ed—Davidson 8. 9: Franklin, 0. 9. The 
second • match, a tie. was shot off. Frank 
lin killed .eight and Davidson live.

In two matches at ten birds Jones killed 
7, 4 and Dupont 8.5.

A series of five bird races resulted as fol 
lows:

Jones 4. Dupont 5. Chenowetn 3, Davidson 3.There were three seven-bird races ........ .. _....._. _. _.......... „, „....„„„„
which W. S. King killed seven straight ] Shoot-off— Davidson 3 ~Chenowetb'4.*"sboot"off—
lu each, making him a total of 40 straight I Duvidsou 3, Clieuowetlx &

i-1 ct_t. O u, u tci. •••••••••••»•*••*.••"•"-— r
J. P. Dunnefelser ..............00*12 02222-
August Schmitt................00220 00002- 3

Six and one-half points, handicap. 
Fred Krousberg.. ..............11102 22121- 9
August Lucas .................21*01 01120—0
Ernest Radel.. ................ 10102 10010- 0

Five points, handicap. 
Michael Bondon ..............110200 00011-5
A. Le Moult...................12020 02000-4

Four and one-half points, handicap. 
Henry Ochl.-... ...............02120 00*10- 4

Four points-, handicap.
Jacob Moersch 
George Hcissenholder 
Henrv Mever .......

...21110 10100— 6 

.. .01120 10022— 6 

. . .12010 0*200— 4 
.. .00010 02201— 4 

E?'Hot"z~"".7. .'."."............... -00220 200*0- 3
»Dead out of bounds.Shoot-off for chit) badge, three birds—Fred. 

Kronsberg 3. Dr. Hudson 2.Sweepstake. rive birds, all twenty-eight yards- 
brock 5. S-elu-uitt 4, Sauter 4, Kronsberg 4, 
Krousberg 4, Schlicht 3.

BENNETT'S STRAIGHT
Made at the New Utrecht Gun Club©s 

Shoot.
For a novice, John A. Bennett showed 

the members of the New Utrecht Rod and 
Gun Club how to kill live birds at Wood- 
lawn. March 20. Scores:

CLUB SHOOT—10 BIRDS—CLASS A. 
J. A. Bennett (27...............12121 22222-10
John Gnnghen (28) .............. *2222 2222*— 8
W. H. Thompson (27)........... 12200 22021— 7

CLASS B. 
F. A. Thompson (29)............ 11121 20122— 9
Platt Adams (28. ...............00012 *1121- G
Dr. Littlclield (30)...............3001* 0 withd'n

•Dead out of bounds.
Sweepstake—-five birds—J. A. Bennett 5, F. A. 

Thompson 5, I'latt Adams 4.
Sweepstake—same conditions—Hennett 5. 

Gaughen 4. Littlefield 3. W. H. Thompson 3, F. 
A. Thompson 2, Adaius 2.

Do you Shoot

If you do not, and -want ...

A WINNER,
Address

JNO. L WINSTON, Agent,
CareVON LENGERKE &, DETMOLD,

8 Murray Street, New York City.

I

LEIlfilVlllEI
ROUTE OFTHE

"BLACK DIAMOND EXPRESS"
The Handsomest Train in <he World

Through Train Service betnocn

NEW YORK —— PHILADELPHIA
AND

Wilkes-Barre, Ithaca, Geneva, Rochester, 
Buffalo, Toronto and Chicago

VIA 
NIAGARA FALLS.

Lovers of Klshing mnd Hunting, or outdoor Sum 
mer Life, find here there Mecca.

Send for illustrated descriptive matter t« 
I JUS. S. I/EE, Gen©1 Pass. Agent, Phllad©a Pa.

FREE GUN
CATALOGUE. 168 Pages,

Guns. 
Revolver*, 
Tent». and

HUNTERS' SUPPLIES.
SCHMELZER ARMS CO.

710, 712, 714 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

OUR SPECIALTY. 
High-grade Hand Loaded Shells to order. 

Sporting Goods, Guns, Fi&hing Tackle* 
Bicycles and Athletic Goods.

W. G. PADDOCK,
N. W. COP. llth and Market Streets, 

Philadelphia.

 rFOR  

GUNS ANP AMMUNITION

Shooting Clothing, Etc., Try

J. B. SHANNON & SONS,
1020 MARKET ST., PHILA.

Send for Ne-w Catalogue—F^ree.

The Whitehead & Hoag Co., 
Newark, New Jersey.

Will be With Remingtons.
Frank Pamielee, the well-known expert shot, 

is reported to have connected himself with the 
I'emirurton Arms Company, and will represent 
their gun in the West and at the tournaments 
Frank js a good one aud thoroughly understajids 
the business. We congratulate both parties OB 
the new deal.



LIFE. . A-pril 3.

"THEY ARE THE SHELLS TO SHOOT."

ALWAYS GIVE THE BEST RESULTS.

If you want The Most Uniform, Reliable and Strongest Shooting Shells, always use those Loaded by the

ATING ARMS CO., NEW
SEND FOR I3O-PAGE CATALOGUE—FREE. Stores! 312 Broadway, New York; 418 and 420 Market St., San Francisco, Cal,

EACH WON A MATCH.

The Philadelphia Yacht Chib and 
the Red Dragon Canoe Club.

The Philadelphia Yacht Club and Red 
Dragon Canoe Club'of Philadelphia have a 
number of members that enjoy shooting 
and during the winter mouths, when boat 
ing interests are dull the traps are pro 
duced and Blue Rocks shattered whenever 
possible. Nearly all of the men are novices 
at the sport, but some are showing good 
Improvement.

For some time a match between the nbove 
named clubs has been talked about, and on 
March 13 the Red Dragons went to Es- 
sington. where the Philadelphia Yacht 
Club have line grounds with club house. 
The day was pleasant, but a strong wind
•was blowing which made hard shooting. 
The race was shot with six men in each 
team, each man shooting at 25 Blue Rocks, 
known angles. It was a close match from 
start to finish, but the visitors finaually 
fell in the rear and lost the race by four 
points.

Itoss,-of the Yacht Club, made high score 
of the day, breaking '±2. Heminway led the 
Red Dragons, breaking 17. He looked like 
a top iiotcher until the last five birds,
•which he allowed to escape without a break, 
although he said it was not the fault of 
the Winchester gun or Peters loaded shells. 

After the mutch a line dinner was given 
by the Yacht men and a very pleasant 
evening was spent. Following is the score:

PHILADELPHIA YACHT CLUB. 
Rose .. ..01111111111111111111.001111—22 
Guiger . ..0110001101000001010000001-8 
Bod .. '..OOyOOlOOOOllOlOlOlOOOOOlO— 7 
Whitaker .00110 11110 10100 01000 11010—12
•\Vai11eld . .00110 00010 Oil 10 01101 10001—11 
Coodvvin .O1O11 00110 11001 10010 11111—15—75

RED DRAGON CANOB CLUB. 
Hemioway 11011 10111 11101 11111 00000—IT 
Murray ... 10100 00000 101 CO 00001 00100— (J 

.1011103101110001011100110—14 
. .0111000O11 1100001011 10101—1H 
. .010*10 01010 01001 01100 10100—10 
. .00011 00010 10111 00011 01010—11- 
10 targets. 
.. .. ............. .11111
..... ................01111
. ....................11010
........ ............11101

............ . ...010U
...... ..............01011
.... ................ .00001
......................11001 01000— 4. ...................loooo oooio—a
..................... .€1000 10000— .2
... ..................00000 00011— 2

THE SECOND MATCH.
between these two clubs occurred on the 
grounds of the lied Dragon Canoe Club, 
at. Tacony, Pa., on Saturday, March 27. 
The day was unpleasant at times, as two 
or three light flurries of snow, lasting five 
or six minutes, occurred during the pro 
gress of the shooting. A strong wind pre 
vailed, whirh added to the swift speed 
of the Blue Rocks made the shooting very 
difficult, and low scores predominated. 
The Philadelphia Yacht Club was unable 
to present their best shots, and two nov 
ices were put: in to till up the team. Their 
scores do not show up jvell, but they had 
a lot of fun.

The match was shot with six men to a 
team. 25 Blue Hocks each, from three traps, 
one man up at a time, traps pulled un 
known.

The Red Dragons won easily, by the 
score of 88 to 48. Ex-Commodore Al Ferii- 
raore, who has beeen shooting at the trap 
but a few months, led his side by breaking 
18 out of the 25. The older members had 
better get in form or "Fenny" will capture 
the club medal.

A couple of sweeps followed the match, 
and one created considerable sport. It was 
called an "obstruction match." Piles of 
brush, ban-els, chairs and a wheelbarrow 
were placed on the wharf, on which the 
traps were set, and at the word the shoot 
er started to walk toward the traps. 
"While crawling over some of the obstruc 
tions one of the traps would be sprung. 
It was expected that the noted grouse 
hunter of the L,ycoming would win the 
prize, but he sadly disappointed his friends., 
although they encouraged him in every 
possible manner. The score*? follow: 

RED DRAGON CANOK CLUB* 
Fenimore .. . .10010 01111 11101 10111 01111—18
Francis ..... .10011 11100 01101 10011 01111—1G
Keen .. ......1100011011110000110111111—16!
"S. P. Life". .10110 11111 10100 1110O 01101—16 • 
Heminway . .. .10001 00010 11011 10110 10001—12 \
Rogers .. ... .00101 10011 00011 01001 00001—10

Keniuiore 
Keen .. 
Rogers 
Francis 

Sweep. 
Francis... 
Ross
Hock .... 
Rogers .. 
Heminway 
Ginger 
Fenimore

Dimmer 
Bod . . 
Bejinett

71

11111—10 
11111- 0 
11001— «'. 
10001— 6 
10101— H 
01100- r>

PHILADELPHIA YACHT CLUB. 
Goodwin .. . .10111 00101 10110 11110 11001—16
J. A. Koss. .. .1111001000 11110 01010 10101—14
Warfield ......00100 00100 00010 01100 10011— 8
Whitaker . . . .00000 00101 10000 00000 00110,- 5
N. Goodwin . .000.10 00000 00001 10010 00000— 3 
Bookhauimer .. 00000 00000 00010 00000 10000— 2

Total .... ......... ......................48
Sweepstake, 10 Blue Rocks, high guns. 

S.P. Life 0110111110—71 Hoek.... 1110100010—5 
Francis . .11010110,11—"iKeen ... .0130010001-4 
B. D. H. 1101010111—71 Goodwin. 1000100110—4 
Warfield .1100110110—61 Fenimore. 1000001011—4 
Remain. 1100011100—5j Scott .. .000:1010011—3 
Rogers.. 1011000101—5|Mack .. ...0000000001—1

Sweep, 5 Blue Rocks; obstruction match; high 
guns. 
S. i\ Life....11011—4|Col. Goodwin ..00101—2
Fenimore . . ... 11010—3| Ikmiseu. .. .... 00010—1
K. D. H.... .11001—3!.Ffancis .. ...10000—1
Rogers .. .. .01010—2| Scott .. ......00009—0
Warfleld .. . .11000—2|Mack ,. ......00000—0

John Hack acted as referee and Joseph 
Edward Murray kept score.

After the shooting was finished a fine din 
ner was served at Mertz's Hotel, at Taco 
ny, where the best, of .good-fellowship pre 
vailed. Speeches were made by member; 
of both clubs, and the short remarks by 
Mr. Bookhammer were well received. He 
said that he was not an expert in shoot 
i.uj*, and never aimed -to become a gunnist 
but was only a yachtsman. He said that 
two of the tar clam shells got in the way 
of the shot and were broken; why the 
others escaped the nozzle of bis gun he was 
unable to say, but when he broke those 
two he received an innovation. In conclu 
sion he stated that he was not well poster 
in gminingistn, and after a few brief re 
marks, lasting over three-quarters of an 
hour, he sat down, with the assistance o1 
two friends. After the party had recov 
ered from the effects of "Rooky's" speech 
they returned to the club house, where a 
most enjoyable evening was spent.

CLEVELAND GUN CLUB.

Bi-Monthly Shoot Held at Blue Rock 
Targets.

The bi-monthly shoot of the Cleveland 
Gun Club was held at their traps on Ker- 
sha.w street, Cleveland, O., Marcli 25. The 
certificates were won .by Smith. Brown, 
J. J. C. and Dowuson. Following are the 
scores:

B. A. Tl. 
Downson ....... 11100 11111 01111

01001 11111 10110—23 0 22 
J. I. C......... 11101 11100 01111

11101 01111 10001—21 4 25 
Brown ......... 10111 10010 11110

11111 11111 10001—22 4 28 
Don ........... 10100 01011 10010oaou oiooo 10010—12 o 21
Dix ............ 10O10 11111 11111

00100 10011 -0-010—18
Wilson ......... 11001 11001 10101

10100 11101 11000—17 3 20
L. A. Ford .... OOOOO 11111 10011

11011 11111 11101—21 « 21
BaJier ......... 11111 10111 111.11

11111 11111 01110—27 » 27
Smith .......... 11111 11101 11111

11110 01101 11001—24 3 27

20

HAZELAVOOD GUN CLUB.

Mr. Crossland Had the Honor of 
Killing; the First Bird.

The first shoot of the Hazelwood Gnn 
Club, on the club's new grounds, near 
Calhoun Park, Hazelwood, Pa., took place 
March 25. and it was a good one. The club 
house will be completed this week. The 
shooters all wanted to shoot at the first 
bird trapped, and that honor was balloted 
for, Mr. Crossland winning. He killed 
the bird, and it was a beauty. It will 
be mounted by J. Q. Measuer, vice president 
of the club. The scores are as follows: 

No. 1. No. 2.
.21002 21220—8 1**21 22222—8
.21012 *0220—7 1012* 12222—S
.00101 22201—6
.22** 2 12222—S
.00022 10220—5 

15 birds.

Hitghes 
Munson . .. .
Kvan.s ......
Crossland ... 
Riley .........

Third event 
Stilley ......
Wilhert 
Snapshot 
Hughes 
Crossland ... 
Munson ....

12001 22020—C.
12*22 12211—!!
02110 01101—6

. .222*1 21212 11211—14 

. .01*00 22122 10101— i) 

..20010 02200 22122— 9 
. .11001 22002 21122—11 
. .*2221 122*2 31222—13 
. .221*2 12221 12202—12

Total

GRAND VIRGINIA GRAIN FARM,
1293 acres; ii'Ce home, outbulldiu^s, &c.; quail, 
snipe, woodcock, tnrkev ami ilnck, ulso deer- bin 
bargain; $6,500. C. D. EPE$, Nottowny C. H., Y». "

SHAMORIN GUN CLUB.

J. Herrold Won the County Cham 
pionship Badge.

The Shamokin, Pa., Gun Club held 
two-days' shoot at Blue Rocks and live 
birds on March 24 and 25. The weathei 
was fair and the scores high. The first day 
had three events at live birds.

The .scores follow:
First event, seven birds, 30 yards rise—John 

Davis 6, B. Machamar C, Cole-man 6, Ajax. Jr
5. G. Tronictter 0, Straub 6, J. Herrold 5, Wilson 
G, Peters 3.

Second event, seven birds, 21 yards rise—Mach 
ainar 4. Davis 6, Coleman 0, Herrold 5, Straw 7 
Tromet.ter 5, Wilson 4.

Third event, seven birds, 30 yards rise—Tro- 
metter 5, Herrold 4, Straub 4, Coleman 6, Davis
6. Peters 4.

THE SECOND DAY 
was devoted to targets and live birds. The 
first event at live birds was for the county 
medal, ten birds, 21 yards rise, use of one 
barrel. The second event was for the medal 
at live birds, 30 .yards rise, A: S. A. rules. 
J. Herrold won both, killing 9 out of 10. 
21 yards rise, and the same number 
yards rise. The scores follow:

First event, live bird county championship foi 
a sold medal, 10 birds, 21yds rise—Herrold 0, 
William White 6, John Davis 8, G. Trometter S, 
J. Fin ley 5, W. H. Straw 0, William Jackson 4.

Second event, county .championship gold medal, 
10 birds, 30yds rise, American Association rules— 
Herrold 0, Mr. Jackson 5, George Trometter !), 
John Davis 6, W. H. Straw 5, U. H. Pritehard 
2, John Tinley 7 J. Herrold and George Tromet 
ter being tie'they shot off. miss and out for the 
championship, Herrold killing four straight and 
Trometter missing four.

Third event, four live birds, 30yds—White 3. 
Trornetter 2, Yocum 4, Davis 3, Tinley 4, Herrold 
2, Ajax. Sr., 2.

The target events resulted as follows: 
Targets ........... 1 2 » 4 5 B 7 8 0
Events ............ 151015152515151010

Straw ............
White ............
Tinley ...........
Ooiildron ..........
Davis ............
Ajax, Sr. .........
Southend .........
Boughner .........
Torey ............
Stroh ............
Coleman ..........
JJ. Morgan.........
Pritchard .........
Joekman .........
Trometter .........
Shipman ..........
Smith .............
B. Chamberlin .....
Goss ..............
J. Chamberlin .....

11 .. .. .. .. ..
10 6 9 5 1(5 ....
4 .. . . .. . . .. ...

11 ............
11 ............

1 ............
7 . . .. .. .. .. ..
S .. .. 11 15 .. . . 

.. 511 13 18 12 10 

., 2 7 ........

3
6 9 8 .... 

9 14 10 . . 
.. 20 12 14 
.. 1C .. 5 
.. 17 11 9 
. . 13 0 12 
.. .. 8 ..

.. 8

4 4
5 1
4 . .
3 5

SANPORD AND PALMER

Won a Team Match Prom Col. Butler 
and W. A. H. Stafford.

A small party of club in en. witnessed a 
team match at 200 live birds between H. 
S Sanford and .7. K. Palmer, on one side, 
against Col. Butler and W. A. H. Stafford, 
at the Westminster Kennel Club grounds, 
at Babylon, L. J., on March 27.., •'

The wind blew a regular gale, and the 
scores were very low. The conditions were 
100 birds to a man, 30 yards rise, ;-.!O yards 
boundary. Sanford made top score, with 
77 to his credit. Palmer grassed 74, But 
ler 71 and Stafford 64. Geo. Mott acted 
as referee. The scores follow: 
H. Sanford *2222 2*122 *2202 22202 22*22—19 

20222 2222* 12222 02022 22022—20 
22101 22220 22100 2O002 22*22—17 
02222 20222 22222 2' : ' ' ':.'•' 2 --21— 77 

J Palmer 22200 12202 22200 ! 20 
101001022222202:: _ -17 
22222 *2002 22222 «*~^ ;i;.:~-2—-20 
2002* 22222 22*02 20202 20212—17— 74

Grand totals.... .........................151
Sol. Butler02102 2202* »2002 *1212 11*11—10 

22100 22200 0112* 22121 2*112—18 
12222 10112 22220 02122 212*2—21 
22211 00*12 021*1 1220* 1*021—10— 71 

W. Staff d.22022 22222 *0220 2222* 32222—20 
*0222 *2*20 22002 0002* 02222— IS 
12222 *1120 0*220 222** 2222*—17 
1*220 22020 01002 12122 20000—14— G4

Grand totals.... .........................135

Prankford Gun Cliih,
The Fraukford Gun Club held their weekly 

:lub shoot on their grounds at Bridesburg, Pa., 
a March 27. Howard George won the club 
nedal by breaking 17 out of 25 Blue Rocks, 
mown angles, which makes his seventh straight 
iotory. The scores follow:
First event, club shoot, 23 targets, known

angles—H. George 17, J. Orowther and Myers 
14, Redifer and Camtiron 13, Leaner and Winne- 
more 8, Crap 7 and Shoeh t>.

Second event, tie, for second place. 5 targets, 
known angles—Myers 5 and Crowtner 3.

Third event, tie shoot, for third place, 5 tar 
gets, known angles—Camerou 4 and Redifer 3.

BIRDS WRRR LIVELY.

Only One Clean Score at the Hazel- 
wood Shoot.

They had some lively birds out at the 
Hazelwood Gun Club shoot on March 13, 
and as a result the shooters did not get 
the straight strings they hoped for. There 
were four events brought off during the 
afternoon, and while good shooting was 
done only one clean score was made. The 
scores of the shoot follow:

First event, 10 birds.
Stilley. 20220 22220— 7 Parker. 22220 22202— S
Messncr 2222202222— 9 Hughes .22222 2W02— 9 
Oliver .20222 22202— S|Crossl'd 22220 222221— 9

Second event, 10 birds.
Bur'h'd 0220222022— 7!Hughes 0202222222— S 

------ Porter ..0222202020— (i
Munson 20220 222O2— 7 
Parker .02222 02220— 7

B.
Mesaner 22220 2222*
Crossl'd 2222* 2*220— 7 
Oliver .02222 20232— 8

Third event, 10 birds.
Carter 22222 20220— S| Thomas 0222*22022—7 
Porter .00222 22220— 71 Crows I'd 2222322222—10 
Duke. .0220202002— 5 Parker .2022022220— 7 
Bur'h'd 02202 22022— 7

Es.tra event, 15 birds. 
Mossner ................02222 22*22 22222—13
Crossland ............. .22222 222*2 23 02—IS
Parker .................02220 22222 .....— S

*Dead out of bounds.

Forthcoming Events.
Shooting every Saturday at Klkwood Park, Loii» 

Branch, N. J.. at 1 P. M. Daly & Chanfnni, 
managers, P. O. Box 181, Long Branch, N. J. 
Telephone 154.

April .'<, Philadelphia Trap Shooters League 
second monthly shoot and team match, Fern- 
wood, Pa., University Gun Club grounds.

April 7.—Borgen County Gun Club, Recreation 
Gup, for amateur championship of New Jersey; 
100 birds. K. S. Hortou, Bergen County Gua 
Club. Hnckensack, N. J.

April 14, 15 and 16—Baltimore, Md.—Tournament 
of Interstate Association, under auspices of Bal 
timore Shooting Association. First, two days 
at targets, third day live birds, $500 added.

April 14. 15 and 16.—Third annual amateur and 
fourteenth ooen tournament at Atchison, Kas., 
Airy Lpu Hart, secretary.

April 15-17.—San Antonio, Tex.—Tournament of 
the San Antonio Gun Club. Open to amateurs 
only. AVillard T. Simpsou, Chairman Ex. Com.

April 20-2"., Lincoln. Neb.—Twenty-first annual 
tournament of the Nebraska State Sportsmen's 
Association. Added money. ?1000.

April 21, 22 and 23, 1S97.—Texas State Sports 
men's Association, twenty-first annual tourna 
ment at San Antonio, Texas; added money and 
prizes. Ole Guessaz. secretary.

April 28 and 29—Richmond, Va., tournament of 
the Inter-State Association, under the auspices 
of the West End Gun Club.

April 'i-8-29—Peru, Ind., tournament, under man 
agement of J. L. Head.

Muy 11, 12, 13, Peekskill Guu Club tournament, 
targets and live birds, Peekskill, N. Y., under 
management, of Neat' ApRtir.

Mav 17-22.—Missouri State Shoot at Kansas City 
Mo.

May 19 nnd 20. Savannah, Ga. Tournament of 
the Interstate Association, under auspices of 
the Forest City Gun Club.

May 20 to 29.—King's Smokeless Gun Club 
second annual tournament, Bast St. Louis, 111.

June 7-12.—New York State shoot, Auburn, 
N. Y.

June 8-9—First annual tournament of Indiana 
State League.

June 9 and 10, Monroe. La.—Tournament of the 
Interstate Association, under the auspices of 
the Monroe Guu Club.

Juue (third week).—Cleveland, O.—Fourth annual 
tournament of the Chumberlin Cartridge and 
Target Company.

June 16-17.—Fargo, N. D.—Third annual'tourna 
ment of the North Dakota Sportsmen's Asso 
ciation. Targets. W. W. Smith, secretary.

June 22-25. Oil City, Pa.—Seventh annual tour 
nament of the Pennsylvania State Sportsmen's 
Association, under the auspices of the Oil City- 
Gun Club. Targets and live birds. Black pow 
der barred. Special event: 25 live birds per 
man, $25, $1000 guaranteed, Semi entries to 
H. C. Reeser, secretary, Oil City, Pa.

July 14 aud 15, New Haven Ct.—Tournament, of 
the Interstate Association, under the auspices 
of the New Haven Gun Club

August 4 and 5, I^ewiston, Me.—Tournament of 
the Interstate Association, under the auspice^ 
of the Androscoggin Gun Club.

August 25 and 26, Moutpelier. Vt.—Tournament 
of the Interstate Association, under th« 
auspices of the Montpelier Gun Club. 

Sept. 15 and 16, Portsmouth, N. H. Tournament 
of the Interstate Association, under the au»« 
pices of the Portsmouth Guu Club.
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